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FCREW CRD

The extremely ,4etailed step-by-srep Frocedures presented in this manual may

lead the reader to believe tJx:tthe monitoring oF community noise _sa hardened,

thoroughly developed , ' ' '.c_ence. _lthougn it is true that the procedures contained

herein have evolved over o period ofseveral years and have undergone developmental

application in at least f'our¢itiesr if should be understood that sampling and ¢_escription

of"the community noise environment remain at this time in o state of"rapidly advancing

evoluHon. New research appears ,requenHy that addressesr,=mpllng theor), and its

application, sampling accuracy, and the relationships between various measuresof

community noise and associated human response. Although the stepsgiven _n this

manual represent the current state-oi'-the-art on the subject and should be

fallowed closely, the specificlty of"the material should not"preclude the incorporation
I

of' appropriate inf.ormed modiff,'_tions as this field become= better under_too_, l
t
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CHAPTER I

INTRCD UCTiCN

r.

Section 1.1 Purpose of the Manual I

The Noise Control Act of 19721 was _ssed because of the determination by

Congress that "..._nadequately controlled noise presents a growing danger to the health

and welfare of the Nation's population... " The Act declares a federal policy % ..to

promote an environment far all Americans flee Fromnoise that jeopardizes their health

or welfare..." The community noise measurement procedures presented by this manual

have been developed under sponsorship of the U.S. Environmental Protection Ageneyt

Office of Naise Abatement and Control (EPA/ONAC), as one effort toward implementing

this Policy.

The manual itselFwas created as one of three basle elements in EPA's Quiet
*

Communities Program (QCP)t = program which was designed for application by communities

wlth populations between .50,000 and 150,000 people to asse_sand improve their noise

environment. The QCP scheme begins with a comprehensive aommunlty-wide noise

measurement survey and a community-wide social survey of'attitudes including attitudes
2

toward no_se. Dam from both surveys can then be integrated in a noise reduction

: strategy development program which develops an optimal plan For resource allocation

i t among the most effective noise reduction measures Forthe surveyed community. 3 This

:'! manual presents the specific technl,'nJ instructions and guidelines needed' by municipal

J authorities to carry out the ;nffial noise level survey: The survey is of a type that will
H

;I determine average noise levels and major noise sources for the oommunlty as a whaler endH

ii can be used in planning noise reduction measures to benefit the entire community, or

;i sub_anfial portions thereof. Typfcally, the survey will take between 1 and 3 months

for planning and execution, and will require at least two staff members plus several

field personnel. Although tailored to supply ocaustlcal data for use in the=t"titudlnal

and strategy portions of the QCP, the procedures given in the manuel can be opplled

-_ 1Superscript numbers indicate referenc=s =r end of manual text,
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i'ndependenflyfo o_in _._e:oileA descr_p_.ionoF thecommunity noiseenvlronmenr

u_e_JIoFitseJF_nevcluodng and improvingthe qu_[_J'yoF [i_. AJthoughmeasurement

or improvementoF ;ndlvlducJl_callzednoiseproblen_(_.e.,e singJenoisysnail ,""

factorycausingcomplaints)isnot the _:x2s_cpurf:x:>seoF t_e manual, the discussionor

thlstoplcis_ncJudedin Appendix B, o good background Earanyone chargedwith

developing solutions ,o such probJem_.

The in_'ructions presented herein ore directed l_irnoriIy to the nonspeclallst

audience olrodmlnistrators, clfy planners, or other ofr'iclels who might be resFonsible

For implementing a communffy noise measurement program once the decision to conduct

such a program has been reached and the responslble city agency assigned. Throughout

the manualt emphasis is pieced on "what to do! " with detailed procedures arranged in a

step.by-step fashion for cost-con=claus survey planning, _e]d no_se measurement, and

data reduction. LJmlted guidance is also provided for program management and

interpretation of results. For the benefit aFspeoiallsts in acoustic measurement,

teohnlo=| background supportive of' many of the procedures grven in the manual has

been Included in appendices.

J Section 1.2 Monitoring Program Overview I I

I

I

i A community-wide noiee measurement program, such as the one discussed in l:

thls manual, should be _mplemented in sequenced stage= as shown in Rgure I-1.

• Those stages that are included within the scope of the manual are indieatad in the

f;gurel and described briefly below.

Tim prooe== is begun with • formal summary of'exlstlng knowledge at: noise

and noise problems in the community derived principally Fromcomplaint histories and

intarvlaws with select municipal figures. Objectives far the noise measurement

programare then selected based on thl= in6ormatlon and practleal resource conStraints

of the perfi=rmlng agency. At fhls point, the survey program can be de.signed, witha
11

Feeparaflon and field _mplementatlon t'ollowlng directly. These activities involve

selection of noise measurement sites, esmbl;shlng = plan Ears=mpling these sites,

.i " , ............... ....



Ioglsti_ oF mc-nFx_werand_equi=ment use, and actual field measurements normally

Performed u:ingc slm_le noise measuring devic__ eaHeda sound level merer. Following

this, the row data collected must be _ocessed or reduced to determine overage sound

levels Far large areas oF the communffy and the contributions of specific noise sources.

Evaluation aF these values regarding the aeoustlaol acaeptabillty of various communlty

areas will evolve into nolse reduction measures such as educatlonal t:rograms, noise

ordinances, or helghtened enforcement efforts. Such measures may be selected through

appl|cation of the Noise Reduction Strategy Program, or Froma general consideration

of oommunlty noise Jevels and local needs. ImpJ'ementatlon of these measures will

normally be the responsibility of the munlclpal agency most closely related to the

nature oF the measure. RnolIy, a slmpier, Follow-up noise survey should be performed

at an ap=roF:rlate Future time ta e_ess the changes or eFFec_resuItlng flora the m_asures

taken.

,,Section 1.3 Sound In the Cammunlty " )

I

I

1.3.1 Intreduatlan

T
Outdoor noiseina community isquitecomplex initsd_tailrvaryingbath

randomly and systematicallyinsF_ce and time. One mightpicturethe phenamena

like the complex ripples on o pond generated in a heavy hailstorm, where the impac't
I

of each hailstone generates its own fiumillcr expc_ndlng ripple in the water analagous

to a sound wave in air crated by a single source. The summation of all of the

ripples Fromall of the hailstones creates a complex pattern of waves, indeedr not

unlike the complex spatlc( and temporal p_ttern of soundwaves in a community From

many noise sources. There are, of ecurse_ more recognlzable patterns to community

noise than to the more or Ires random pattern of hall striking o pond- yet the physical

picture is useful to indicate the degree of complexity involved in monitarlng

community noise - like trying to determine the overage helght of the complex pattern

:, of rippl=s an the pond. Compound the problem by p.icturing rr_ny obstru_ioes in the
I

' pond to correspond to communities with widely v_rled geographic and building charac-

teristics, and one begins to hove some idea of the difficulty in making an area noise survey;

The remainder of this section will dls=uss the nature of soundand its measurement 'in the

¢ommunlty. , .



1.3.2 Sound Level and the Dealbel

The sound we hear is really made up oF very minute end rapid variations in

the air pressure at our ears, which are very sensitive to such pressure changes. We

peroelve these minute pressure _rietlons as sound. Commonly, if the sound is

unwanted, it is referred to as noise. Sound is generated in many ways but most,m

commonly by vibrating or moving obj'eats or gases which perturb the nearby ok.

Uke the expanding rlpples in the pond, sound rodlates out from the source in waves

traveling at o speed af about 340 meters/second (1115 if/sea) under typlcol atmospheric

conditions with e temperature of 15 degrees Celsius.

If we could measure the pressure of a sound wove in space that is radiated by

o simple source such as o tuning Fork, Far exompler and observe it For c short tlme_

we wouZd find two characteristic Features of the sound wave - the amplltude_ and

rate of v_riatlan of the minute pressure changes- that is the time between each ayole

of the varying air pressure, as illustrated io F|gure I-2.

Pm:sur,_

T
, , _ Time

/

Figure 1-2. Soun:l Wave Red,orlon by o Tuning Fork

; I



The amplitude of a sound ;s expressedon a scale given in decibels- a term

which can be explained in _'hefollowing way. ZFwe assign the number t to the sound

pressurecorresponding to the smallest sound that can be heard by the human ear, then

the sound pressureof our voice in quiet conversational tones would correspond

approxlrrately to the number 1000. A loud voice would be approximately 30,000 end

physical pain would be felt in the ear at a sound pressureof aver lr000_000.

While our brains have no trouble perceiving this wide range of sound

pressuressensedby our ears, it is inconvenient Farus to expressthe magnitude af such

numberswith all these =eros. It becomesmore aonvenientr therefore, if we baseour

scale of soundan the number of =eros rather than the actual number itself. The

logarithm to the base 10 does just this. Thus, we assign zero in our scale to the sound

magnitudewe can just hear, since the logarithm af 1 is =era. Our quiet conversational

tones will then be o_signedthe number3, since the logarithm to _'hebase 10 af 1000 _s3,

and the soundmognltude causlng the physlc_l pain would receive the number 6.

When we use Iogcrltflms to expressthe magnitude af soundsuch_s in the

exampleabove_ the quantity measuredin suchc scale is called a level. As indicated

above, the basic 10hysicalparameter that allows us to actually hear o passingsound

wave is the soundpressure. |:nglneersand scientistsprefert however, to work in terms

of soundintensity, which is proportional to soundpressuresquaredinstead oFsound

pressure. Thusr all the above numbersfor soundpressuresmustbesquared. Making

I this adjustment, 1 squaredbecomes 1; 1,000 squaredbecomes1/000,000; and

It 000,000 squaredbecomes I, 000,000¢000,000. Fortunately, the Iogorlthm of a
squarednumberis just two times the logarithmof the number;so, instead aF the level

I ranging from 0 ta 6t it ranges from 0 to 12. In the fiel ,'haf electronics and ocousti_st
the unit on this scale is celled the bel |n honor of Alexander Graham Bell. For

¢onven|enao, the bel is divided up into 10 smeller unltst sa that the suale of' level in

the previousexample now exten_sfrom 0 to 120 declbeL_or tenthsof bels. Figure 1-3

+



provic_esan illustratlen eF these concepts Far converting From the inconvenient

amplitude scale Oinear pressure) tea mere cenvenlent scale oFlevel (legerithmlc)

with deaibels cs the units.

i

10,000 - 1CO._OOJ_O • 80

F|gura 1-3. Conversion Fromthe Linear PressureScale to the
Decibel .%ale

UHli:ing this basic _dea of a level scale, aooustlolans have invented a I

proFUsionof d|fferent measures of sound levels, oil in decibels, abbreviated d_B. The

mostcommon of"these is the sound pressure levet (SPL), which c_n be r_d dlreatly

in di_From a sound level meter during a community noise survey. For any given

soundor noise, as the sound pressure level increases, so does the loudness tf_t we sense.

By design, the zero point on the deci_l scale of sound pressure level was chosen

to correspond approximately to the lowest sound Pressurewhich the overage person con hear.

The actual m_gnitude of this so-called referanze pressure _s20 millionths oFa Newton per

square meter, or s_mply, 20 microp=s¢ais, abbreviated 20_Pa. In more t=millor units,

this minute pressure corresponds to about 3 billionths of"a pound per square inch.



].3.3 Freeuenc'/ on= ',/eJ_.nTin9 Networks

The rate of variation o{ pressure _n the sound wave is c=lled it: Frequency.

For example, the tone on the musical scale designated as "A" ocours when the pressure

changes through e complete cycle 4-40 tlme." per second. The Frequency of fhi,• tone1

that Fs, the number of cycles occurring each second1 _sthen said to be 440 herrz_j

where "hertz, " abbreviated "H=, " has been adopted to '4eslgnate th_s rate (or number

of cycles per second) as the preferred unit of Frequency. An increase in the Frequency

of a tone w[![ be sensed as an elevation of pitch. A doubling of frequency_ say from

440 to 880 H=I is equlvatent to an octave increase in muslc:l tones. Thus, a tone

of 880 H= is the pitch of "h_gh A. " t_ny pre_xes ore used with the unlf of frequency,

but the one that _scommon in aeausHcs is "kHo-_ " abbreviated "k, " which stanch for

o factor of 1000. Thus, 8000 H= can be abbreviated _as8 kH:. The normal young

adult, without any hist_y of medlcal problems with his ea_ end no excessive noise

exposure, can hear sound with frequencies From about 20 H: to 20, 000 H= (20kH=).

Thus, the sound measurement instrumentation used in the noise survey need only be

sensitive to soun_ contained within this frequency range.

• The "simplest" physical measure of o noise that contains soun_ of many

Frequanc|ns _s i_ overall sound pressure level. However, such a measure would grve

no indlc=tion of the _requency content of the noise; nelffler would _f give any inform=-

tion == to it= perc_ptlon by people. However, it is possible to give o nolse measuring !
i

instrument certain char=_eristlc= which make the measured result= much more useful.

This has bean done with the sound level meter end similar measuring instrument=.

Modern sound level meters incorporate circuits that shape the electl'icaJ frequency

rnsponse at_the device to approximate the Frequency response of the human ear. The

¢iroult which performs this function _scalled c "weighting network, '_ and the mc_t

common form of weighting network used in sound level meters is referred to os

A-we|ghtln_.
#

';,_:_. _ i _ •, , H•,,.- _•, /_ ,,,...._ 1, : ; , _ .................... .• .......



The A-welghtlng response - shown on Figure 1-4 - provides a close approxlma-

fian of the response of the human ear to a normal range of sound levels, and many

national and internatlonal standards for noise measurement and evaluatlan recommend
5

its use. Note that for the A--weightlng net,york, sounds with Frequencies below

about 500 H: are substantially attenuated, or reduced, to simulate the reduced

sensitivity aF the ear to such low frequencies. The terms noise level (or sound level, used

intero.hangeobly throughout thls n_anuol, will always assume that the A-welghting network is

employed in community noise measurements so that we will always L'e working with

A-welghted sound pressure levels. Figure 1-5 illustrates the range of typi¢='l noise levels for

familiar sounds.

!:
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1.3,4 Sound in the Community

To begin our considera:ion of sound in the community, we con identify

Four _'eaturesof outdoor noise which ore characteristic of"any environment:

* The inst_Zntoneous noise level at a location is simply the noise level

at any parHoulor moment in Hme due to all sources oi noise reaching

the observer. In our analogy to ripples on o pond1 this level

corresponds to the height (or depth) of the wave at any location

in the pond at a given instant.

• The background ambient noise level is the leve_ of the ever-

present ."rushing_' noise you can hear anytime outdoors near = clty when

there ore no identifiable noise sources nearby, it _scomposed of

¢ontr_butlaes From numerous unldenrif_able distant sour=es. This

level =off.ponds to the average of the low points o_:waves on the

pond.

e The maximum noise levels from indivldu=t (usuol|y identifiable)

intrusive sources in the vialnity of the observer correspond to the

peak of the waves near each hailstone.

e The overage or equivalent sound level represents the composite

energy average level of the sound received From all sources at o

Ioeation over o specified period of' time_ Note that this energy I

equivalent level is not equal to a simple arlthmetl¢ overage of`sound

levels (see Glossary). Thl= level roughly corresponds to the overage

height of oil the waves passing=. given point _n our pond..

The use of' these terms to describe the detailed character of community noise

is best _tlustrated by an example of' just how outdoor noise varies from moment to

moment. A short time history of" the noise levels in a typl¢=l residential area ;s

illustrated in Figure 1-6. Community noise levels generally Fail in the range shown

in the figure. This 8.-minute sample illustrates only o small portion of the noise

l I
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Rgure' 1-6. Short Time History of Noise Levels in a Typical Residential Communlty6

environmentwhiah could be measuredat a paint during a normal day. For certain

periocLs, the noiseenvironmentis dominated by specific sourcessuchas airaraff and

automobiles, and is c_r_ateri-",sd by their'maximum levels. At other times, it

consistsof' a oonstantb_okgraundoFmany |nd|stlngulshable souroesand is be_t

oL'_mcteriT._dby the k_ckground ambient noise level. Over o long F_riod of time, such

os the entire doy_ cn average level is the most appraprlote mQasure. One average measure,

day-night sound(oval (kdn)r hasbeenshown to correspondwell with
¢ommunltyreaction to the noise envlrenment7 The day-night soundlevel

represent_the energy._vemge level for o 24-hour perlo_ with a 10 dBincrease in

level oppllec[ to the nighttime hoursof 10s00p.m. to 7:00 o.m. This 10 _iBpenalty

is added to account for the increased sensitivity of' peopleto intrusive noisewhile
'I

I they are sleeping or engaged in leisure activities within their homeenvironment. AI

more technl,'_l definition oFkdn is given in the Glosscry. Figure 1-7 illustrates the

opproxlm_te rangeof"Ldn'Sfound in various outdoor locations. Measuredvalues of kdn'
representative of various portionsof the city, will be the _rlnoip_l result oFthe

communitynoise survey.



Ldn

Day-Nighr
Sound Level

Decibels Outdoor Locations
--90-.

Los Angeles - 3rd Floor Apartment Next to
_ Freeway

Quallteiqve _ Los Angeles - 3/4/yUle from Touch Down at
Descrlpt_gns. -_ Major Airport ..

"9-"
-f--

City Noise -- 8_0--.. Los Angeles - Downtown with sor_e Construc-
(Downtown Major , • fion Activity

. J.sy "7"..._-- ' Boston -. Row Housing on'Major Avenue

_Z--, _
-- .___._sy Urb_'n .-_ Watt_"- 8 miles from Touch Down at Me]or

.-'. o .-:.- _. Z_Z Airport . . ,

._ _,._' .6._0- A,_o, .
"_ _" -_ _'_.....k_sAnaeles- Old Resident;ol A_'ea

• : ' _ • _ Nllmore - Small Town Cul-de-_c
5me Town _" -- --"_ Quler _0-'_Scn D;ego - Wooded Residential

i
Subu_ --_ Cat ,f'ornla - Tomato _eld on Farm

--_-b--

t:_guro I-7. Outdoor DQy-Night Sound _val, Ldn in [)ec'ibels at Various ko_tions 7



I Section 1.4 Noise Sampling I

In order to determine values For Ldn or any oF the other noise metrics
described in Section 1.3 to represent a populous and geographlcally varied community,

samples of noise levels must be taken at many discrete IoecHons and during several

time periods. IF these samples ore chosen in the proper fashion, the degree to which

levels resulting from overages taken over the selected sample represent the "true"

values can be determined according to established sampling theory. Proper sampling

construction thus provides the basis for carrying out a stctistlcol analysis of the

results.

Our analogy relating community noise to waves in o pond illustrates the

spatial and temporal variations with which a proper noise sompllng method must

contend. It is evident that all methods, short of measuring each point in the

community at ctl times, will only yield approximations to the "true" value. A method

is presented in thl= man=:[ which balances these stetistieal considerations of:eaouraoy

with the practical constraint= of' time, budget_ and f'le×ibility which charocterlze most

ogenales for which thls survey is d_igned.

In brief, the sampling procedure has the figllowing characteristic=:

1. Division of' the community into bread, readily-definable surv.e_'areas.

2. D;vlslon of the community into noise zones. Each noise zone ;s expected

to ean=i_ of: region= which have similar noise ¢har==oterlsti=, and may be

defined inmore than one survey area.

3. P_ndomselection of measurement sites In each noise zone. A sufficient

number of:measurement sites must be selected for each zone to correctly

characterize its noise climate.

4. Identific=tlon oFproof Hmos to n_m=Ureo Durlng the surveyl ._mples of

noise level will be n'_de during norrr_=ldaytime working hours, and

during late night hours.
p
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.5. /_easuremenT o_ the in:fcntaneeus noi:e level at 1_5-second interv_]s

for a 20-rn_nute period, This rate o_:am_lin_ ins been _'ound to

adequately portray actual temporal noise level variations and to give

proper averages for typical community environments. P_comrnendatlons

f'or additional measurements over a 24-hour period ore also specified _n

Appendix A,

J Section 1.5 Haw to Use the Manual J

Application of: the manual consists oF Following the straightforward procedures

outllned by the chapters in the n_nuol:

CHAPTER 2 SELECTION OF MONITORING PROGRAM

This involves selection of spe¢i Hc survey elements to address the

=ity's particular monitoring bbjectives within resource limitations.

CHAPTER 3 NOISE MONITORING PROCEDURES

This section describes noise measurement'sampllngt__seke_ian of ..

meosu:ement locations, and application of measurement techniques.

CHAPTER 4 DATA REDUCTION AND PRESENTATION

Included are ways to reduce and display the measurement dam to

indloate the noise olimata.cnd, to same extent, noise problems.

Each oF these chapters ccntalns an introduction which summarizes the chapter

prooodures end provides instructiom For their application. To usa the manualt it is

reoommended that the user first reed the introduction to each chapter and study the

related diagram of'activitles. Then prooeod through eaoh ohopter, using the

introduction os o guide far _llowing the step-by-step pro=edures of the sui_.eotlans..-

All neaessory generalized dam end worksheets are inotuded in the manual, and potential

sources oF neae_ry s_ecific munlaiFcd data ore suggested. A llst of terms which have

....................... 1-1s ...............



been alven s_ec_fio meanings :,or use in the manual is pre_enred in Table 1-1. ._ecame

_m_l_ar with these terms. Defln_tiens far _tanderd teehn_c-_l terrnlnoJogy can be Found

in the Glossary. Certain p:rl"ians of the manual _o_me quite camplexr and for smooth

execution eta noise survey program it is imperative that the _ojeot d_reetor read and

understand the entire manual before beginning actual plann_ngr F'ersonnel aaquislt_onr

or field acflvit_es.

F
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Table I- I

i L_t oF Terms
l,

The _oJlowlng terms and associated defin_Hans are used _n this manual:

Survey Class - One of two degrees of resource commitment which yield

ccrresp._ndlng degrees oF noise assessmentaGcuracy

(Class I - lower commitment and accuracy; Class IX-

higher commitment and accuracy).

Extra Survey Features - Com.ocnentsoFa survey whlch may be added to either

one oF the survey classes to obtain additional measures

of the noiseenvironment.

Survey .Area - A large subdivision oFa city characterized by the

unique geography, topographyt cr o nor oav ous

distinguishing Features.

Noise Zone - All areas in the community having a _rticular kind of

nols_ environment. For imtance, regions near well-

traveled railroad tracks are incJucJedin the railroad

no|$a ZO_O.

Cell - The square ara_ bounded by grid lin_s which divide t_

community in .32 kilc_r_ter (0.2 mi) intervals I'or

rn_asuranmatrampllng purposes.

Measurement Site - Cantor of cznycoil selected to bo mG'asured.

Mlare,_hone, Location - Exact F_c_itlonoF the mea_urlng microphonerelative to

i_Qrb_ buildings, streets, eta.

Roadway - An a_'erial road. For purposesof thi_ manual, roadways

with an average daily traffic count oF 6tOOOto 36+000

vehicle+ per day are defined as "miner" toachvays.

"/_]or" rmdways arc define,+ as having on average

daily traffic count o_r mare than 36+000.

HIc_hway -- A high-.spood, limited access road suchas a +gem),+

...... :'_"'thraughway, or perk-way.

13
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CHAPTER 2

SELECT/ON OF MON]'i'CRiN G PROGRAM

Section 2. I Introduction I
J

In this chapter I procedures are given ta'se_ect the type o{ no_se mon_tcr_ng

program that wlfl meet the clty_s mon_tarlng objectives, taking _nto account

cost and resource considerations. First, basic goals.and objectives are

estabflshed. Based on these, a fundamental choice of the type o6 survey to be used

is made. Finally, the survey method is refined and finallzed based an the objectives

dad available program resources. The entire process is diagrammed _n Figure 2-I.

The b_sTc types oFsurvey considered in thls process are _escr[bad _n

Figure 2-2. As stated in Chapter ), the manual's intended purpose is to provide

•. .... instructions Far performance of e thorough survey o6 community no_se levels in all

regions 06 a off/. Hence, it _s the procedures for a Class I or Class II survey, as

clescr_bedin Figure 2-2, that are glven _n detail in the manual text. The second

two types of survey described in the figure are IimitecI procedures for assaying a

specific individual noise source within = community, and only generalized instructions

for thee methods, lac_tedln Appendix B, are pravlded. Although these methods may

be applled by = city in c spoeia# case program re determine noise levels 06 specific

sources, normal application of the manual will be for c complete aammunlty noise

survey. This activity begins with selection afe Clo=s !or Class IIbasic survey-.-

each of whlch provides bas_a community noise 7nformatP_n, but to differing extent

and degrees of accuracy. The Class lI survey yields more extensive and eoourote results

than the Class I survey due to survey technique additions. Whichever basic survey

is ohosent ¢ertaln extra Features oan be added to enhance or increase the resulting

informaffan. These Features are initially selected from a schedule based on specific

objectives oF the monitoring program, and final selection considers the available

program msources_

a
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MONTTCRING , t_Gr, AM .=._CT.ON PROCEDURE

• Identify Monitoring ProgramObjectives (Section 2.2)

STEP 1 Establisha Municipal ProgramAdvocate

STEP2 Ascerraln Munlc}_l Needs

STEP3 Summarl;'.eContact Information

STEP 4 Select ProgramObjecHves ....

• Select Preliminary Survey Method (Section 2.3)

STEP1 Identify Relevant Survey Class and Features

STEP2 Seleat Prel|mFn.arySurvey Method

STEP3 Tabulate Prelimin=ry CostRequiremen_"

o Final|=o SurveyMethod (Section2.4)

STEP1 DetermineAvailable Resouroe=
-- j..- I

STEP2 CamparaCasts

STEP3 Finallze Survey Method

STEP4 Consider 24-Hour Measurements

t
Rgure 2-! Diagramof the Noise Monitoring Program |

Seleatlon ProceduresPrc=ent'ed_nChapter 2

I

r
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Claw ! Cammun_'y Nalse Survey: A low _ast survey wh;cfl

covers the entire city and provides ac_equate results Far general

community plannlng. Full procedures ore given in main _'ex:.

Class _I Community Noise Su_ey: An extensive survey

which covers the enffre c_ty and provides re.suits sufffclentfy

=c,'ura_'e to support specific ¢ammunrty-wide programs such

as developing noise emi_ion regulat|ons or ordinances.

Full procedures are g_ven in the main text.

Statlanar-/ Source Survey:. A limited noise survey used to

establish local noise levels am6nd e specific stationary

noise source such es a powerplont, _:_e t_'aok_ _.ctary, at,'.

Guidelines for this survey are given in Append;xB.

D!s_ibuted Source Survey: A I;mlted noise survey used tom,

o_;tabl|sh noise leveJs of part'!cuter types of noise sauraes _n

use throughout the community such e= rruek_, lawnmowers,
!

air conc_t|one_ e_,'. Guide|ines for this survey are given

'_ in Appendix B.

t "i :
.. !

_gum 2-2. Types of Community NoEse Survey3 Considered ;n thls Manual
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Section ' ' ° " ' "
2.2 tcentl.-/ MonltoHng Proaram _ojectrves

STEP I - Enlistment of a Mun_c_ool Program Advocate

It will be advantageous For the program to have o pHnclpal supporter wffhin

the munlclpal government. A _:rrnal working aff;lloHon w_th the mayor or another

city executive _s recommended. This program advocate could provide valuable assis-

tance in ;nlt;al program development.

STEP2 - _ce_aln Munie_ca[ Needs

Determlno the specific needs within the city and its agencies for o noise measure-

ment or no_se conJ'rol program. Ind;caHons of specif3c requirements or desires of various

municipal agent{as may be collected by the staff of the program advocate or o

member of the noise survey team assigned to his offlce For this purpose. Four prlna;--

pal ogencles should ba interviewed in detail: the Mayor's office, City Manager's

office, Health and Safety Deportment, and Environmental Deportment to identify

both exlst|ng no_se infgrmatlon and p==ible uses of now noise monitoring information.

When ¢onducHng such interviews, ff should be made oleo" that the need for a com-

munity noise control program is being investigated, and that all relevant opinions

or complaint hrstor'es ave'labia Fromthe agency ore desired. A form such as

shown TnFigure 2-3 should be =cod to orgonlze the response. InFormaticn of"value

_n planning a noise mec=uramant program is also often available _om other city

agencies or ¢ffi:;cns groups such as airport, pJann;ngt health and education deport-

n_ents_ local newspapers and environmental or anti. noise ciHzens groups. Contact

with all agencies should be carefully conducted ;no manner whleh emphmi:es

this co-operative approach in darning the city's noise control need=. S;milarlyt

any public or clti=ens groups that may become aware of the _mpending program

should understand that the program will be developed to investigate all si_iR-
I

a_mt noise sources within the ¢_ty.

r
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Noise Survev U:es - Interview Farm

Agency. _ to:'.viewer

Representative Date

Tel ethane

'i. What ;s the frequency and nature of no;so-related comp!ah_ts you race.rye ?

2. O[ what current noise-related problems are you aware?

3. Of what speciR¢ problem=Heal noise soura==are yOu =ware?

i 4, Whet are your concerns regard;he the aocun'ence of Future n_se-rel=te_ problems
; based on expected growth and development ?

5. Do you think that is causing or may cause a no;so problem ?
_l=nk con b• any source suspected by _ntarv;ewer.)

6. What _nformaHon concerning the present or future noise environment would
you I;ke to hove?

7. OF whet reports or documents relevant to the noise issue ere yOu aware?

p

F;gure 2-3. Example J'ntarvlew.Form For IdcnHfylng Noise Survey Uses..

2-=_
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-2.2 Iaentl f'v ,v_cnJrormc, ..,?r°cIrcm,,OD.re ct. ires Sreo "3 (Con_nue_),,,

it may o{T,en be best re provide rec_surence thai" indeed the opinion of el_ those con-

tooted w{[l be token into account in developing munlc_pal needs and program goals.

STEP3 - SummarizeConraci"information

Summari-"e all the accumulated inf'orrtx:tlon to determine:

• TypesoFnoise complaintsor problerml

• Locationsor areaSoFFrecI,JentcompJarnt_Ji

• Time..-o'F,-dayOF_equen_"complaints;

• Specific noisesourcesrecognised as slgn_ficont contributors to the

communityno_seenvironment;

• F.xpressednee_ or desiresFor commun_t7 no_seinformS{on.

STEP4 - Select"ProgramObiec't_ves

1CansideHngi'he specff3c important noise sourcesand desired nO{soinfarrn_ian

identified in Step 3, soJe_ tEme noise monitoring program ebjeat'ives from Table 2-1 !
that represent the prinoipal nae_sand desires of the mun[cipaliry. Only tEc_e pm'tl- t

eular objeotlves th_ strongly align with tee elty or public's needsshould besele-'ted.

Samejudgement maybe ne_'.s_aryhem _nselecting or reje_ing listed objectives wh;eh

were leesextensively indicated. A oaref'ul interpret_ion of the olty's needswill be

• required.

S_i_ 2. _'_ _e,c_t P_et,r_ina_ _u_voy P_lgram I

STEP I - laentiFy Relev_t Survey,.CI,ass,and,,,,Pe,,_q'ures

a. Review Schedule2-A (located on page 2-20 at the end of this chapter) to

bo¢amefamillar wltE the noisesurvey classesand extra survey features

which werebriefly de_-'rlbedin the ohapter introduetlon.

b. New review Table 2-2 and locate ea_. monffaring p.r_gfamob_ectlve whlch

wm prevk_sslysolaced fromTable 2-1. Using the table, _dentlfythe survey

e
n
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Table 2-1

Monltcrlng Program Objectives

I. Assess the general community noise climate and establish baseline noise
levels for ccmparlson wlrh future studies.

2. Perform a repeat measurement to derermMe n'ends or determine effective-
ness of previous noise control efforts.

3. C_'npare the general noise environments of various areas wlth_n the clty_
or determineareas of greatest impact.

4. Guide the planning of land use and traffic control.

5. Compare the overall noise climateof the citywith those af other cities.

6. Relate levels of env_ronmentaJ noise to pu611c artltudes toward noise, or
results of a noise attitudinal survey.

7. Provide a basis for a noise ordlnanae, area noise limits, and enforcement
efforts.

8. Provide o basis for appeal from theoretically developed restrierlcns.

9. Provide information in oaaa!'dance'wlth any state-linseed municlpal noise
plan r_quiren_onts.

10. Det_rmino whether noise levels identified by EPA or required for HUD or
FHWA funding ore eun'entiy met.

11. Identify the prlnolpol noise sources responsible Far th _"general noise
:; envlronmen_'.

; 12. Provide a basis For devetaplng o cost effective community noise reduction
i strategy which mlghHnclude various measures such as educational progroms._

noisa ordinance, oonstruotlon requirements, etc.

13. Determine the extent af influence of a limited number of previously identl-
fied spee_flc indlv_dual noise sources or types of noise sourceswhich ere the
only prlnolpc] noise concern of the community. Determine also the poton-
ffoJ For reduction of noise from these so_ces through regulotlon.

." _.:--- ................. 2-7



SURVEY CLASS AND EXTRA FEATURES REQUIRED TO SATISFY PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

Survey Class "
(S_o Scbodul_ 2-A [xlra Sorv_yFc:alltr_s

Monllorlng P_ogram for Ocscrlptlon_) (S_o Sch_dulu 2-A for Dc_crlpIIons)
Ob]actiws

(1"obu sol.tied I'ronlTable 2-1) Class I Class II A B C D E F G II

["I. Assosl Gonoral Nois_ CJlmalo J_ 0 0 (] 0 0 -

2. Porform R=paa_ Measuromant R 0 0 0 0 0 -

3. Compara Vorloul Arani R 0 0 0 0 0 - -

4. Ganerally Guida Planning R _) 0 0 R 0 -

5. Cc=mpa_QCities R 0 0 0 0 O - -

6. Jtalala Nol/o Io Attlludal R 0 R R R O 0

7. Provld6 Noise Ordinanco flails R 0* -* -* 0* 0 0 O*

8. Provlda Appeal from R O* -* -* 0* O 0 0*
]l_oorallcal R_slrlc|l,_ns

9. Ob.lain Nolla-Elomonl Infofrr_lllo_ - _ . * _ * - i= I_* R R - * 0

IO. Chack EPA. or FHWA Lovl=h. - R -* It.' -* -* R - -*

I1. Idanllfy Principal Noho Sourco_ R - R 0 O -

12. pfovida Nolso I_eductlon Sh'aluOy - ' _ -_' -_' -* I{* 0 R 0_' 0
_asl$

i

1'1o Inv_slillcOo Idenllll_d Sp_llllc This ob]ecllva doll not r_qulro a complalo ¢c,mmunlly _olso survuy.
Sourcos S=no:h_r procadurosoiwn in Appendl× I_.

Legc_ndl RI No.ln¢=lly requlrad Io maat ob]©cllvo.
0t. C_n_ld_r aL ar_optional _urvay _=nl_anc6m©ol.

• Au.lornaltcolJy provldod by compul0rl;c=ddata ruducllon for Cla=t II Surwy -



2.3 Selec_ Preliminary Survey Program, Sre_ 1 (C_Hnuec)

class required to achieve all oF these objectives. IF this is a CIa:s I survey,

also identify all required ex_'ro survey Features. If a Cl_s II survey is re-

quired, mos_"extra features w_ll be automatically _mplernented by ccmputer-

_zed data reduction procedure (available through EPA),

STEP 2 - Select Prelim;natl.'Survey Proaram

O. Record the necessary survey class and required extra Features, as deter-

mined From Table 2-2, ;n Column 1 oF Table 2-3.

L:xample 2-1 SelecHon or Preliminary Survey Program

Suppose ff _sdesired to meet"objectives 3, 4, 7, and 11 as g_ven in Table

2-1. This _sa typical set of objectives which will allow the city to ;denti£'y noisy

areas or principol noise sourees, end .[.jsHfy noise control ordinances regarding them.

Table 2-2 indicates that abiectives num_red 3, 4t and 11 can be metwffh a Cl_s_ I

:ur'cey, but that the more accurm'e and complex Ck=s [I sur_ey is ne_es, ary to meet

objeatlve number 7. Thus, ;n order to fulfill all of the chosen objectives, a CIass

[[ survey will be required. Table 2-2 also indict'as the" fi0r objectives numbered (
4, 7, _d l;, extra survey Feature D _snoi'molly required. Thus, to address all of'

the chasen objeatlves, e program c.gns/_';ng of o C]cz._I]' survey plus extra feature

D should be preliminarily selected and recorded in the first column of Table 2-3.

indicated above in Step 1, ._heClass [I survey automaHaally includ_ extra

bature D end the computerized data redu_on procedure may be used.

b. If extra feature E, Survey oF/_ditional Noise Z_n_, or feature F,

:i Survey of Stationary Noi_ Sources or Regions, is raquired, estimate the

i number af oddftlcnel noise zone,s to be included.

Noise zon,_ are geographiaa| regions into which the survey region will

Emdivided as a bc_is For nois_-"mm:=urernen_and analysls. The boundarles

of each diFfiarant type of noise zone to be considered will be identified

2-9



2.3 SelectPrellmlnervSurve,¢Pr@grsrn,Sre=2 (Cc.nrinued)

preciselyb,/_roce_uresgiven in Cha_ter3 which cre b_ed ¢n landuse

or predomlnent activities that ere exoected Pcproduce distinctive environ-

mental noise characteristics within the zone. The types oF noise zone

that ore explialtly considered in the manual are indicated _n Table 2-4.

The five zones, which ;nctude resldenfl¢l, highway, major roadway A and

E, and minor roadweT, are automatically incorporated into both the

Class ! and Class II basle survey procedures. The other =ones listed in

the table increase the detail of the survey and would be included as

extra survey feature E or F. Pc will be discussed in Section 3.2, _ur_her

breakdown of the community into detailed no_se zones can be done to

accommodate specific local cond_t_er_ or oammunffy needs. For instance,

it will fi'equently be desirable to divlde the residential noise :one into

new end old residential areas, or eocordlng to high and law populoti=_'l

density. Alternatively, it may be desired to separate a residential area

of' special interest (i .e., subject to increased development or inarea==d

traffic due to development elsewhere, etc.), 'or to exomlne independent

commerolal anal _ndustrial zones _f they would be reasonably large and

• clistinet. Survey procedures are then applied independently to each

noiSe ::one, regardless of whether it _sone of the zones listed in Table

2-4 or one created to address specific local needs.

1"oestimate the number aP additional nolse zones which will be included

under extra survey feature E, use the following procedures. The exact

final selection of"noise zones will be made in Chapter 3 when noise cone

boundaries ore determined. If" the e|ty cantalns o felrly dense central

buslne_sdtstrlct surrounded by ¢amidorobly less dense resldantlal areas,

plan on establishing two residential noise =ones. Ira Class I!survey

i=note=cry, and if the less dens==rasldentlal raglam can be logically

_p=r=ted into =ones of si_ificantly d!ffer|ng charoeterlsttas, i.e .t

cllfferent density, age, tncam=, etc., then plan an eddDianal residential



2.3 Select Prel_rnlnarv Survey Pre_rcm, .Sreo2-/Continued)

no_se =one For etch dlst'inct_ve ,_ypeoF region, up ._oa maxlmum o_ _our.

Far a Cl_s I1 survey in a c_ty the', contains multi-lane h_gh _'raFfic volume

arterlal roads which feed the central areas, assume that there will be two

separate minor roadway noise zones. If the e_fy contains industrial or

commercial areas los most.certainly will) then o_ume a commercial/

_ndustrJal noise zone will be used to represent these areas. When per-

fiormlng a cIoss [! survey, _Fthe indust,r_al end commercial land uses are

quite different _n ¢haroot,er, and iF each represents a large enough area

t'o be oF individual interest, to the city, then plan to have separ_e

commercial and indust,rial noise :ones. IF the city cantalns a small

general av_at,lon alrpa_', assume an airport noise zone fyFe B (low no_se

levels) will be present. IF the clt,y oont'a_nsor ;s adjacent to a oommerclal

jetport, assume that both oirpor_ noise ::ones type A and B will be est,obHshed.

if railroads of: any sort pass through the area, plan on having one railroad

noise _:One. For the use of st_ianor'y source noise zones based on local

n=o_ and conditions s_ Schedule 2-A located at t,he end of this

chapt,er. Then _et,ermlne whether such ::ones would be necass_"y t,o

provide the desired _s.soment of noise in the oommunlfy.

:t

n
/J
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Table 2-3

Noise _onllorin Prc_lramCosl Eslimatt.+ I:orm

! 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 I0 II 12

prep. & lJala Dole Dale Tola_l I_1o. ©1 14++1,o
Plonnln D Cea_I_ Acquhlllor+ R0d+Jcllor+ Ano_ydf 14_l_a _c+1cl Zu+Io Inllt.. I, O11,_¢ ACl+.>rl IoloI

Program lhl N ALIL Ifrl x ALE It+i x ALR llrl ;< ALl( r.+- Zona (Be+lic Plul S.b-Tutal E_ulpmonl _+_ofl,l_ P+cp, J_,_llor_ S_il+.+,nl

Co_l Sllgmlcll UColl _Coll recoil _Coll S+aI_- 1o IClI I_+#IG Zorlcl) Coll Coill +C_III Cosll Cu_l

,°,,., I, f, i, l,Cla01 *

S +$ 0S _$ ' S S S S S $

E.,,o i, is I' Is
S oS *S iS i+$ ' S__ S "s

_,. Is is Is i$ /
!

f+oh+rm l | 4"|

S +5 +S -S __',S S.__ +$ .......

r_Qlu(o n

s +P5 2s +s .5 s I_ Is s

+.,,+ Is is 15 I$ . ,
FJmau+o

t

S 5 +$ :IS " _ '+ _ IS S IS S

,.,,. Is. 1, is Is ....... I--
5 s is ;$ ,5 __is__ ',s s s +

Holes Instrument requlremenls, manpower requlromenls+ and olher assoclaled costs [or ]olol Noll_ Pe_onllo+elng

Class I and II basic surveys and extra survey fonlu+'es are given In Sc!mdule 2-A and P,+b,o_Co. _ +s
2-B bebLimlng on page 2-20 at I+haend el"Ihl+ chapter.

• Class I and II cost estimates from Schedule 2-fi arm far the tlva zones Incl,bded In Class i
and Class II surveyS. Costs Forextra features apply [or one zone only.



Table 2-4

Types oF Noise Zones Considered in Thls Manuc_l

Noise Zones Included in Basic Cla_s I or Class II Survey:

• Residential Noise Zone

s Highway No_se Zone

• Major Roadway Noise Zone Type A

• Major Roadway Noise Zone Type B

• Minor Roadway Noise Zone

Noise Zones Sultoble For Addition under Exira Survey Features E or F:

• Sub-dlvision of Res_dential Noise Zone

Residential Low Density

Residential Medium Density

Residenflat High Denslfy

Residential Very High Density

Other Reslc[entiol - bo_ed on other distinction of interest

• Sub-cllvlslcn of Minor Roadway Noise Zone

Minor Roadway Low Volume

Miner Roadway High Volume

• CommerclaV_ndustrlal Noise Zone (OrCommeralal Noise Zone and

Industrlal Noise Zone)

:!

i • Airpe_ Noise Z=ne Type A

1 ' • Airport NolseZoneTypeB• Roilroad Noise Z_ne

• $t=ficmary Source Noise Zone
i i ii i

2"13



2.3 SelectPreliminarySurveyProof=m, S_ea2 ICon_inued)

Count the number oF noisezones thatappearnecessaryinadditlonto those

narmal]yincluded_nthe survey. Pn=ctlcaiconsiderationsmake itincreasingly

difficultto implementa surveywhen the totalnumber oF naise zonesexceeds

ten, but extra zones c_=nnormally be accommodated up to a maximum of about

15 for o Clc_ssII survey. It would usual]y not be desirable to exceed six or

eight for the limited Class I effort.

STEP 3 Tabulate Preliminary Cost P,eau_rement

Continue to complete Table 2-3, adding costsand man-hour requirements

obtained for the basic survey and extra f_atures FromSchedule 2-B

at the end af rh_s chapter. This schedule provides estimates of the minimum labor

and material required for survey _mplementotlan.

c. FOr columns 2 through 5, obtain and record an estimate For the number of

houm required _r each i'mk of: the basic _urvey or extra fi_ature from i

Schedule 2-B. NOw multiply this time by the average burdened labor '_

rate (ALR) you expect will apply for the type of work in each column, i

The product of the_o two values should be entered as the total item cast. Il

Fore Class II survey, the costs fi0r ext're features A, B, C, D and G will

be included in the basic survey ecru"data from Schedule 2-8, and no

mparate oalculatlans for these f'ec_uresneed be made.

b. For the b_s_e survey and each extra feature (each row), add the'productS

from columns 2 through 5 as indicated an the table, and enter the sum in

column 6.

o. For each extra fi_ature, enter the total number of'nolse zones that may be

included in the entire survey. "rhis number•should include the five noise

=_nas which are normally part' of the basic survey plus any new =an_ added

by extra features Eor F and counted _n Step 2b. Enter the total number of

no_se zones in column 7 of each extra feature and multiply m shown by the

2-14



2.3 SelectPr'_.Hm.lnarv._urve_IProqro.-'n,Sreo3 (ConHnued)

vaJue in column 6 _o del_rrnine a sub-rata( cost to be recorded in

column 8.

d. Determinetheapproxlmoteinstrumentationand othercastsForcolumns 9,

10, and II fromSchedule 2-B and recordtheseForthe baslesurveyand

each extra Feature.

e. Add the cost values from columns 8 through.11 and record them ;n column

12.

f. Now add, in a vertical direction, a|I of the values in column 12 to

arrive at the preJlmlnory program cost estimot_.

Example 2-2 Prelimln.ary Cost Tabulation

Thisiso ¢ontlnuatlon of Example 2"-1 based on filling out Table 2-3, and

i= |[lu=tremd in F_guro2-3, Assume on AIR oF $10/_our.. Using Schedule 2-Bt

the p=r -..=no mt=l will be: (160 x 10) +(2B8 x 10) + (72 x 10) + (168 x 10) = !
6BB0, which is the labor cost for doing o Cla._ II survey with five =one=. A._um-

ing instrumentation is supplied at no ¢F_rge, end (per Schedule 2-B report prepc=ra-

ti=n casts ore SE,00, the total segment ==_1"is _'7380. Acid to thls extreo feature D -

: which i= $400 10or=one For d=to reduction labor or $2000 (for Five :ones) and the

tote| monitor progrem cost becomes $93B0,

i t
t

,I
I

:t

t
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I Section 2.,_ Finoli=e Survey Program I

In th_s section, o sequence of steps is given to develop a Final noise survey

program based on a simple cost versus objectives trade-off method.

STEP 1 - Determine Available Resources

Determlne the.resources, in terms of equipment, manpower, and money, that

are available for conducting the monltaHng program. A list of specific potential s_uraes

is given in Table 2-5. The local government should be aware that there may be resources

in terms of federal assistance or public involvement available which could substantially

reduce the projected program east to the city. Determine the extent of federal (and

state) interaction in local programs and policies. Government financloJ csslstance to

alleviate or prevent noise problems has taken the Formof specific grants or loans as:ign-

ed to programs for low noise impact plcnning _nd reduction of existing noise levels.

Criteria for eligibilihy to access funds for several govemment.-asslsted programs require

th_ ¢=rtain low noise impact standards be met. The_ programsare administered pri-

marily through the Department of Hau=ing and Urban Development (HUD) end the Federal

'- Highw=y'Admlnlstratlan (FHWA). Many unique low-cast manpower rescuer= con also

be effectively tapped. For instance, volunteer high sahoo| students have been

successfully used to acaomplish noise measurement=, federally funded senior citi;Zan

employment programs can make manpower availebla at low cot, and local universities

.or affiliated rose.arch orgeni=ations may be able to provide computer assistance for

data redu¢tion..

STEP 2 - CormooreCosts

Compare the cost and manpower requirem_n_ of the preliminary survey program

with the resources available. First, using the completed Table 2-3, subtract any

available volunmer manhours From those required far the program phase in whlah the

volunteers would participate, and re.-c=lculate the o=aciated labor cast. In a similar

_ way, ca=aunt for reductions in labor rate that result Fromopportunities identified in



Table 2-5

Some Noise Manll'oHng Program Resources

- Municipal Funds

- Municipal Employees

- Count7 ar Regionoi F_nonclal or Monpc_'er Assistance (T.e.i Planning Agency)

- Cifi=an Vc:iunfeers

• Citi=ensGroups

• High School or College Students

- University Cooperaflon

• Students work and obtaln academia credit

• Loon of measurement equipment

• Provide aoou=Haal ex_ertlse =

® Perform data reduction

• Provlde esslsmnce through Unlverslty affiliated resecrch in=tltutes

- Federal and Siam ffn=noi=l =s=isian¢_

• Americon Assoclatlon of Rat|red People

• Comprehensive Education and Tr=inlng Act

• Sonlar Community Service Employment Program

• Other program or anvironmemial c_sisianoe

- Federal Envlr_nmenial Protection Agency Regional OFfice - varleus types oF
msistcnce through:

• Quiet C='nmunitles Program(QCP)

• Each Communlt'/ Helps O|'hers Program (ECHO)

• Equipment Loan Program

• Program fools and documents

- Looa[ Chapter of A¢oustl==l Sac|cry of America - various type of assistance

:l - Local Chaptert OtoloPfngologi¢=l Society of America'- various types of'
c_i=tance

,B
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2.4 ,lnoli=e Survey Proaram, Steo 2 (C_ntinued)

Step I. Also subtract the costsoFany required equipment"available on loan or other-

wise without cost. When thecosts o_"this available equipment and manpowerare

subil'acted Fromthe total estimated cost of the prellminary survey program, the result

should approximate the ova|labia Funds. IF not, the survey scope should Be modified.

STEp3 - Finalize Survey Proaram

ao If RequirementsExceed Resources- If the available Fundsand resources

do not meet the requlrement_ of the preliminary survey, and additional

resourcescannot be identified, then somesurvey aativffies will neec] to

be deleted. Thlscon be approached in two ways.

• Cost Method - Scan Table 2-3 to delermlne the mostexpensive

extTa Features,and simp]y begin ellmlnatlng these until the

budget ismet.

• Obieatlves Me_ad - A more ccmpreher_ive approach is to

rank the programobjectives selecmd FromTable 2-2 ;n order of !

;m_rton=o to the city and _grom. Then, by progresslvely i

elimlnotlng the least important objectives, the normally required

ex_'a surveyFeatureswhich wee indicated ;n Table 2-2 For

achievement of theseabjoctlvws and which were not recommended

for any chosenobjactlves of higher importance, could be removed

from the F_'0gmm. ThisFrOcesscan lead to o reduction of pregrem

class FromClass II to Cla_ ! if the objectives requiring a Class [I

programereof low importanceand can be e(imlnamd.

The usermayapply = combinationof these approaches to meet

his needs, chooslngto eliminam obje=tlv_ of low importanceFor

whleh extra fet:turesof high cost are indicated. Regardlessof the

approach, the resulting resourcesmustadequately satisfy the

requirementsForat least a Cla_s I basic survey ;F a oommunlty-

wldo me==urementprogramis to be undertaken.



2.4 F!na,!.i=e Survey Pre_r_rn, Sten 3 (Continued)

b. IF.Resources Exce,_d Prellmlnarv Requlrement_ - In the event thor the

available manpower and flsacl resources exceed the estimated pre-

[irninory requlrementsr canslder supplementing the program with

additional extra survey Features. To select these additional Features,

review Table 2-2 to identify those extra survey Features that ore

associated with each program ebjeotlve and that may be considered

For survey enhancement. Review the detoil_ of these optional Features

' eas glv n in Schedule 2-A to select additional Features which would

add new _nformatlon or support to those obieetlves of highest

ffnportence. Then add these extra Features, their required manpower,

end costs to Table 2-3 to ¢let_rmine the increased total survey require-

monte. Thesecanogaln be compared with resources to determine

whether Further optlonol Featuresmay be added.

$T_P 4 - Cons;tier 24-Hour Measurements

Theappl|c_tion of outamatia 24-hour meesurement equipment can be con-

sidered as on ec_'ivlty supplemental to the basic survey proce_. It will not provide

ext_nsiv_ new _nfo_atian, and hence was not listed o_ a regular survey option. How-

over, 24-'hour data can considerably enhance confidenoe in survey results by W'ovidlng

on indepeadent noi_ level check, as well as complet_ descrlpt'ons of hourly norse

level Fluctuations. Continuous measurements are also the best method Forebt_inlng

nolse level information Foruse in ¢onjunotlon with attitudinal data From the companion

• QCP etti_dinol ¢_se_m_nt program. The u_eof 24-hour mecsurQments is described in

Appendix A, along with related casf comlderet|ens. At this point, reed Appendix A

to determine if automatic measurements would be desirable and Feas_Je Foryour

program. IFso, _e the cost discussion provided to _ncJude tht..s,.,measurements _n the

previous o_ecsmant af total program resource requiren'_nts. "--,

I



SCHEDUL.= 2-A

A LISTING OF CLASSESOF NOISE SURVEYAND
EXTRASURVEY'FEATURE5FOR USE _N THLSMANUAL

SURVEYS

ClassI- .C_',mmunltyNo_se Survey- Th_s_sthe fundamental aornmun_tynalse surveyupon

which this manual is based. It providesa general a_rnmunity noise climate description

and con be _noreased_nscope through the add_Han of the exh'a Features described later

in this schedule.

Activity: PortiHonlng oF the city into noise zones; selet't;on of memurementsites;

noise measurements- one 20-rnlnute daytime measurementduring the

week at each site plus nighttime measurementsat a portion oF these

slt_s, all made using simple sound level meter equipment. Data re.-

duatlon is by hand or computer tabulation.

R_ults: Ldn, 4-6 dB, for five noise ,.ones- highway, major roadway A,
molar roadwayB, minor roadway, residential.

[nterpretDtlon: The Ldn values give a general ;nd|catlon of' the noise environ-
ment quality and potential publlc annoyanae.

l_equlrements: The basE=dam =an be abtalned using the soundlove1 meter teohnl-

qu_ given in the manual, or with o noise leve_ distribution analyzer, I

oommunlty no_seanalyzer, or on energy averaging Leq mete. See
_he_ule 2-B for manpowerand materials east estimates.

Class Z!- Community Noise Survey - S_mHorto the Class Isurvey, but employing addi-

tlonal teehnlques to obtain more extensive information andmore aoaurate numerlaal results.

Aattv'ty: Similar to Class ! exaept - numberoFme_urement sites is increased;

oamputerl;'eddata reduction (available separately) aurae=H-

=ally performsextra survey Fee_res A, B, C, D, and G; normally,

more extra Featureswill be _noluded;measurementsalso made an weekends.

* 95 peroent confidence limits



Schec_ule2-A (Continued)

Results: Ldnt +4 dB; For_he fivenoise=one.-.

Interpret_tlan: The numerica]resultsare appropriateForofd_nance_compliance,

of enforcementpurposes,are of,enmost usefolifdeterminedfar

serial independentcanes usingextrafeatureE, and provideex-

tensiveindividual source dare using feature D.

Requirements: Measurement equipment may be the same _ 6or the Class I survey

unless extra features are chosen which restrict the equipment type

to menuatly operated. See "Extra Fearures" below in this schedule.

See Scheclu(e 2-B For manpc_,ver_ncl materials cost estimates.

EXTRA SURVk-Y FEATURES

_...(troFeatureA.

Ccflculatlon of L90

Activity: AcIclltlonal cIeto rectuatlen to determine 1.90 from stanclord survey

d_,ta, Provlciecl outamotloolly if o_w'npuilrl-"ed data redu,'l';on for

Cle- II survey is used.

R_uit_: 1.90 value for any noise -'.one and time p_iocl surveyecl; oecuro-'y

approximately that of t'he general survey elms Lcin.

i lntm-pretatlon: Lg0 is oftem considered o goc_:l incIicotion of the "=mblont," "_:ck-

i _'roun,;," or "resiclua_" quality of community noise, ;ncIicating
i! lower bounds of typicoi c,_mmunlty noise levels.

Requirements: A,dequ_,_'edata fer this feature con be ob_ined using the sound

leve( meter technique or a dlstrlbutlon unaiyzer, but cannot be

obtoinecl with a simple "k meter."
eat

" 95 percent confidence limits
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Schedule 2-A (Continued) t

extraFeo,'ure

Calculation of L!

Activity: Additional data reductron to determine L] From the standard
survey data. Provided automatically _Fcomputeri:ed data reducHon

FarClass II survey is used.

Results: L] value for any noise zone and time period surveyed; accuracy

el:proxlmately equal to that of general survey class Ldn.

Interpretation: L1 is an _ndleatlon of the hrghest community norse levels achieved.

Requirements: Adequate data Far this feature can be obtained using the sound

level meter technique, or o dls_'ibufian ana/y=er, but cannot be

obtained wlfh a simple "L meter."
eq

Extra Feature C

Comparison of L1 wltfl Ldn

Activlty: AddlticmoI acenporotlve analysis once Ldn and L1 have been deter-

mlned. Provided auto_rnotJcally If ¢=mpumr=..ed dot= reducti_'_ For

Ct=s= r! survey is used.

Result: Difference in dB between L1 and Ldn For any noise zone or time

period surveyed.

Interpretation: The exceedence of L1 above Ldn _s an indication of the "pe=kedness"

or unevenness of the noise level. The greater the difference, the j

Jessconstant the environmental noise level, _nd the greater the

|nciden¢o of intrusive high levels. This quality is related to annoy-

enca and ac=eptability of the noise environment.

Requ[remertts: .ex_rna;nstrumentotlon restrictions as for '_A" or_"B. 'L ......



ScheduJe 2-A (CanHnued J

Extra Fearure D

Determination of C¢_mrncnNoise Sources

Aotlvlt_: When survey data obtoined using the SLM, records of _ndlv{duol

intrusive sources that _e recognisable ere mode, These data ere

later reduced to graphical display form, and can be extensively

applied in a subsequent noise level reduction strategy document

available from EPAo This feature _s automaHcally included in

the Class II survey.

Results: Pictorial indication of the numbers and proportions of loud intrusive

noise sources in noise level intervals for any noise zone or time

periods monitored.

Interpretation: Useful for a._sessmentofmost important noise sc_urces, and seleation

of sources For regulotian.

Requirements: D=ta required forthis Feature cannot be obtained using the dlstH-

butlon analyser or L mater, and the manual.sound level matereq
proCeduresgiven in the text should be used. No extra=data taking

timo or personnel.

..... Extra Feature E

Survey ofAdditional Noise Zones

Aetivity: Further div[sion of"the survey ore= to estoblish oddltlonaJ noise

zon= according to actual land user land use zoningt popu(atlon

d0n=ity_ or other ¢hor=ot_ist_as of interest to the cammunlty. Norm-

ally, the noise zones ¢=ddedshould be confined to the following:

=ub-dtv_sion of resldenflolor m_nar re,way, and railroad, airport,

end ¢ommerclo[ and/or industrial as indloated in Table 2.4 and

desorlbed in i'he text of"Chapter 3.

p
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fSohedolo -' IConrlnue++I

Results: Any resul_ _'rom the basic survey and extra features may be determined

Foreach oF thesenew noisezones.

Interpretation: This information allows comparison of noise characteristics of noise

zones w_th differing land use (_.e., residential versus coenmerc_ol/

_ndustrlal). Th_sFeature should be used where such comparison ;s

deslrede cr whenever complaint hlstoHes or other data indicate that

various zones of the city have noise qualltias so different that o

single average measure aver the entire area would not adequately

indicate the noise climate within the city.

Requirement: No rnstrument restrictions due to this feature alone. Site selection,

measurement, and anolys_s proce,_ures already selected must be applied

to each new noisezone.

Extra Featare F

Survey of Statianct_ Noise Sources or Regions

Activlty: ' Survey of areas affected by large stationary noise source within the

effy that may project o noise influence over substantial ms;denHal or

other areas. Apply speoiol technique CseeChapter 3) to ciefine +'one of

._nflueneat then Class Z or [! survey and analysis procedures to yield

the desEred ossemments.

Results: Any results available From basic survey and extra fea_re teoh-

nlquos opplled to the =one defined.

Interprotatlon: Those procedures ca, reveal how large st_t;oncu'y noise sources

_aowerplonts, factories, etc.) affect the levels of community noise

in the community surrounding them, and may be applied where there

'+ is c compla;nt history or other ;nd_c_tion oft st_tloncry source noise

problem extondlng over on =area'of many block=.
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Schedule 2-A {Continued) I

Requirements: No insn'umenr restrictions due to this feature aJone°

Extra Feature O

DetermlnaHon aF CumulaHve StatlsHcal Dis_ibuHon

Activity: Analysis of survey data to determine a curve of Lxo Provided auto-

matically 16computerlaad data reductlen For Class II survey is

used.

Results.: Chart showing noise level versus percent of tlme exceeded for any

noise -'one.

InterpretaHon: The chart indicates any s_HsHeal values _ncluded Fn previous

survey features, such as k] or Lg0, and thus these need not be

caloulotad separately: It¢=lsaindicates the frequency of occur

mn¢e of' the higher noise levels for which regulaHen might be desirable.

Recommended foe use only with Class l! surveys.

P_equirements. ._me _nsrrumentatlon restrictions as for "A" or "B. ':

Extra Fecture H

IJ_pact Evaluation

, ActlvHy: Collect detailed demographi¢ data for c=rnbinctlen wHh survey

= dcta to calculate Level Weighted Population (LWP) an indicator of

noise _mpcot For cny. noise zone surveyed ...................

Results: Numerical value of' LWP;n number oFequivalent people impacted

forany noise zone surveyed.

]nterpretotlen= This indicator can provide on gs=essmentof noise exposure ;n

edd|tlen to noise levels For any nalse zone surveyed. R=cummended

as en addHien to Class ]! surveys only.

p



I Schedule 2-A (ConHnued)

P,equ_rements: No ins_'rumenr restrtctlon_. ,_/,:_'_end papulaticn _¢: ,:or census

_racfs _re necessary.

2-26 I
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Schedule 2-B

Approximate Cost Elemenls for Use for Desl0nhlg a Noise Moosurcnlont Program
COST ITEM

Pzep. & Dulo Dole D_'la h,ltu. 8. Olhur R_po;t
Pxo_lom Eiumenl pIonnlng _:qulillIof_ R_:ductlon Az_=lysla E(lUlpmenl h_.+l,Jrlo h Poop.

(+co Schedule 2-A for delcllpllonl) II_ull llou+l Sieur= lloufJ Coils, & Costs, il++uzs
$ S

Clots I So+v0/ ]+0 208 72 168 $500 O{)

Exho Feature A - 40 - - -
Calculollon of L90

Exlfo F¢olueo O

Calcuh+llon of L I " 4 ....

+_llo Feoluro C 4 -- --

Comp_rhQn of LI w|lh Ldn

E_+I,o F_Qlu+o D
- 40 40 -Common Noilu Souscel

E+_IIo F©olole E 8 24 16 32 -
E_Ifo Nolle Zonos

[,,*,° F+mufoF 16 24 16 32 - -
SlalIoreoly Soulco Nolle Zan0

ExhQ F=alm+osG end tl

Cum_dcnlvu Dlsllibullon/Impacl [voh_llnn Nol Reconlm©nd_d f_r Cl_lsl I Survey

Cla. II Solvoy 248 656 56 280 * ]500 160
(Includal Extra R_QlUteSA+0_Cs D & G)

t,,,° r_ot+,l°E 8 128 8 48 -
Exlm Noho Zonal

I E_.o feoluro F 16 128 8 ,18 - -
Slallortoi'y Soulco NoJlu Zonl

Ez<D<:Ii%olura II _ l} 64 16 - -
hnpacl EvoluQIIon

• See Section 3.4.2 i'or Field Equipment Requl'remenls and Section C3.3.3 of Appendix C for
Instrumenlatlon Colt Data

>



CHAVT_R 3

NOISE MONITORING PROCEDURES

I Scot'on 3. _ ,[ntr_uotlan I

This chapter of the manual presents procedures Forplmnnlngand accomplishing

the actual noise measurements once the b=slc survey class and extra Features have been

selected using chapter 2. Figure 3-I illustrates these noise monitoring procedures.

In Section 3.2, details are presented for en _nit[ot partitioning af the c_ty into distinct

noise :ones of expected individual noise characteristics. This is Fallowed, in Section 3,3,

with methods for sale=ring the number and location of noise measurement sites within

these zones. Section 3.4 contains procedures for actual performance of the noise

measurement programs. Various sources For related information and assistance are

included in these sections where appropriate. Te :omplete the measurement octivitleSr

follow the step-Joy-step procedures of thls chapter For the chosen survey ¢la_ and extra

f=atures.

It ;s clear upon exum|nlng Figure 3-1 that the measurement planning end j

execution require considerable ¢aardlnation of equipment, material, f'eoility, and Irn=npower resources. Suggestions te guide the handling of such rn=rmgement task= ere

offered in Seotlen 3.5. Upon completion ef m_asurement activities, the data will be

reduced using the rnethocLsaf C_hapter4.

i

Section 3.2 Esttmate Noise Zone Boundaries

3.2.1 Intradu orion

In thls section, procedures are given to divide the survey region into geographical

areas celled noise .onese which _came the basis for noise measurement and analysls. To

a=sist in selectlng the noir_ :on= to be utilized, the clty will first be =eFxarotedinto

several (probably Five to seven) geographical areas of internal similarity. The noi_ -.=no

boundaries will then be identified considering th=e areas and land use ar predominant
p
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Noise Monitoring Procedures

• Estimate Noise Zone Boundaries (Section 3.2)

STEP 1 Obtcln Survey BoseMap

STEP 2 Obtain BaseData

STEP 3 Become Famil_ar with Survey BaseMap

'STEP 4 Identify Ch_raaterlsti¢ Survey Areas and Plot Vac=nt or Open Spaces

STEP 5 Estimate and Plot Airport Noise Zones _.

STEP 6 Estimate and Plot Railroad Noise Zeros

STEP 7 Estir_ate and PTotCommercial/industrial Noise Zones

STEP 8 Estimate and Plot RaQdway Noise Zones

STEP 9 Estimate and Plot Rasldential Noise Zones

STEP 10 Estimate and Plot Stationary Source Noise Zones

STEP 11 Cheek for Accuracy and Correcmoss

STEP 12 _vlew Costs Basedon Final Noise Zone Selection
i,

• Select Noise /_-asurement Sites and Microphone Locations (Section 3.3)

STEP i Overlay a Square Grid onto the Baseh_p

STEP 2 _entify Cell Canters

STEP 3 Overlay Linear Intervals Along Roodson the BaseMap

STEP 4 identify Road Intorvul Points

STEP 5 Determine Requited Number oPNoise h'_osuromant Sites

STEP 6 Select Maasum|n_nt Sites (Exoapt Railroads)

STEP 7 Select Mforophona Locations (Exaupt Railroads)

STEP 8 Select Sites for Night and Weekend Measurements

STEP 9 Select Microphone Locations PerRailrmds

• Perform Noise Measurements (Section 3.4)
i

STEP 1 Establish Measurement Team

STEP 2 Prepare for Measurements

STEP 3 Train Field Personnel

STEP 4 Hold Practice JV_usurements

STEP 5 Perform Measurements

STEP 6 Document all Procedur_
i ml m

Figure 3..1. Diugrom oFthe Noise MeasurementProceduresPresented "
in Chapter 3
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3.2.1 Introduction (Continued)

activities identified whlch are expected to produce distinctive environmental noise

charocterlstlcs wffhJn the zone. The noise zones that are considered in the manual

were indlceted previously in Table 2-4.

The namesof the noise zones listed in Table 2-4 reflect the type of activity

or land use around which the noise zone will be formed. For example, o railroad noise

zone will consist of a strip of land extending in width somedistance to either side of a

railroad track and Followingthe routethrough the survey area, roughly indicating the

extent of the noise impact zone for the train noise. If there were three or Fourrailroad

routes crossingthe survey area, a railroad noise zone could be consideredto exist

clang each one of them, defining several strips of land influenced by railroad noise.

Forour purpose, these several areas, whether or not they are physically connected,

will be considered collectively to be the single railroad noisezone for the survey area.

Similarly tar the other zones, all areas which possessthe qualities of a partlculor zone

type will be considered together as a slng!e zone. Thus, each noise zone will usually

consist of many small individu_] areas located throughout thF survey region. Figure 3-2

illustrates this concept.

It is important to realize that the noise zone boundarieswhich will be

developed acoordlng to the proceduresin this chapter are approximate. Essentially,

they are estimates of noise influence areas made using proceduresthat have been

simplified Forpresentation in this manual, but which are considered adequate Far

planning a communlty-wlde noise survey. The noise zones (with the exception of

airport noise zpnes)do not define specific noise level contoursor regions with sufficient

accuracy to be usedexclusively as o sharpgeographical basisFar communityplanning or

the expenditure of public FundsFar relief fromnoise on an extremely local scale. In

caseswhere cccurate local delineations of equal noisecontoursore required, o noise

survey technique that isgenerally mare complex than the one treated in this manual is

required and will ordinarily require the servlces of qualified aeaustlc;ans.
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lili!iiiii::iiii!i!i!i!::!i!iiiiill Commercle I/Indusfrlol Noise Zone

Airport Noise Zone .B

Figure 3-2. Example Noise Zones Plotted on a Portion oF a C|ty Map
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3.2.1 Introduction (Continued)

The step-by-step proceduresgiven below provide specific instructions

concerning collection of requisite data on land use'andactivity characteristics, and

identification and plotting of zone baundarleson a project base map. A sequencecf

examplesutilizing the sameportion of an example city is presentedto guide the user

throughsomeof the final steps. Follow these steps, and once the noisezonesare

identifiedt apply the proceduresof the subsequentsections to plan the actual noise

measurements,

,3.2.2 Proceduresfor Plotting Noise Zones

STEPI-_ Obtain Survey BaseMap

Obtain o large scale map (or seriesof maps)of the city or study area including

oil rcadst railroadsand airports Forusethroughout the proiect. Minimum recommended

scale is 1:24,000 or 1 inch to 2000 feet, and o larger scale should be used ifa_ailable.

The mapc_n bea hand-drawn type or a large aerial photographshowingthe required

detail. Sucha map is normally avQiloble from the U.S. Geological Survey1 Bureauaf

:* the Censustor county or municipal planningand engineering departments, and will

subsequentlybereferred to as the proiect base map. The mapscale and true north

shouldalways be identified graphically onthis map.

STEP2 - Obta!n BaseData

Obtain the following existing data for use in estimating noise zone boundaries.

Itemsa, bt and c will he required far all surveys. ]ternsd and e below shouldbe

accomplishedonly if oppllc_ble noise::oneswere selected in Section 2.4 of the

manualas part of extra surveyfeature E.

c. RoadwayTraffic Data - Obtain Average Daily Traffic (ADT) countsfor

all arterials and Hmlted accesshighways within the survey area. (ADT

is the average numberof vehicles that passesa given point traveling in

either direction in 24 hours.) ADT countsare usually avaTIcble for all

types of roads from municipal transpcrtatlcn, highway, engineering or

: 3-5



3.2.2 Procelduresfor .Plotting.Noise Zones, Sfep ;_(Continued)

planning offices. Often they are indicated on a road mapwith ADT

values given forpointsalong major roadways. An example of such=

map is presentedin Figure 3-3. In the event that municipal offices

cannot provideADT For limited accesshighways, consultslmilar

county or statedeportments.

b. Land Useand Population Data - Assembledata for existing land usewithin

the survey area. This will often take the form of mapsof existing land use

normally available from municipal or county planningand engineering

agencies. Theexisting land use in all portions of"the surveyarea should

be described. NOTE: land usezoning mapsmay be usedas a guide, but

may differ fromactual existing land usedata due to undevelopedareast

zoning changes,etc.

In oddit_on_ if'the residentlo[ noise zone may be divided into two noise

zones basedonpopulation densltyt obtain population density mapsfrom

the ==meplanningor engineeringagencies. Theseagenalas may include

o community analysisstaff that hasdeveloped or mappedpopulatlon density

values for variousportions of the city in termsof numberof people per

square mile. Thistype of information, in the proper form, is extremely

useful to the programand shouldbe obtained in the mostdetailed form

available, if this is not availablet another type of populationdensity

assessmentthat is commonlydeveloped for planningand analysis purposes

can be indirectly used. This is the number of.houslngunits per acre,

normally available for spe.cifi¢ neighborhoodsand developments. By

applying to thesedata the approximate number of people per household

for the types of units in the various areas, estimatesof population density

can be made. Municipal planning deportments normally have good

estimatesof averagenumberof"people per householdForvariousregions

or residencetypeswithin the city. Besure when checklng this data source

; ............................. 3=6
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3.2.2 Proceduresfor Plotting Noise Zones, Step 2 (Cont!nued)

to determinewhether the "per acre" figures actually representtotal

area, or are basedon net acreage - that occupied by housingand

neglecting vacant areas and streets. The Formeris the desired value, . .

but net values may be used if no other basis is available. Asa Final

approach to numerical population density data, the average density

Forcomus tracts may be obtainable. The U.S. Bureauof the Census

makesavailable Block StQtistics ReportsFar numerouspopulated areas

across the countryo. These reports indtcate the population of census

tracts- small parcels of land used in censusadministration. If this

information _sat hand_ and if the land areas of the tracts are known,

then the overage population density for each tract wlth_n the city may be

computed directly. The Bureau of the Censusdoesnot provide tract

land areas, however, and thesewould need to beobtained from the

appropriate municipal agencies, or be measureddirectly from census

tract maps. This is e ,line-consuming procedure, but would provide

data useful in the Following steps. As a Final approachto population

density information_ check to see if"the planning or engineering

department hasprepared a qualitative density map, using designations

such as "low," "medlumt" or "high" density insteadof numerical values

or ranges. If available, this type of data can beapplied in the Following

steps.

c. Airport Influence Area Data - Obtain noise level contoursFar local

commercial, milltaryt and general aviation airports which may have a

noise influence extending over the survey area. This can include airports

located near, but not actually within, the area. These contoursshould be

the mostrecent_ and may include projections of Futureairport use if it is

desired to include that basis[n the program. Thecontoursmay be in

termsof any of the four commonmethods listed below in order of preference

for describing the cumulative levels of noise exposurethat result from

airport operations: ,-



3.2.2 Proceduresfor P[ottl.ng Noise Zones, Step 2 (Continued)_

• Day-Night SoundLevel (kdn)

II Noise ExposureForecast (NEF)

D Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL)-(used in California

only)

It Composite Noise Rating (CNR) '

A typical set of airport noise ¢ontoursisshown in Figure 3-4.

Noise contourswill be available for anyairport which has been required

by the Federal Government to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement

(EIS). Contours will nat be available Forsomesn'=I] general aviation

airports for which an EIS has not beenrequired. These small airports

will have minimal noise influences and it will not be necessaryto

obtain noise data Forthem. Airport noise¢ontours for civil airports

can usually be obtained from airport planningagenales_ airport managers_

municipal planning departments, or reglonal Federal Aviation Adminlstmtlon

(FAA) offices. Contours for military airportsare normally available through

the offlee of the military base commander.

d. Railroad Operations Data - For each prlnalpel individual railroad route

in the survey region, obtain the averagedaily numberof daytime and

nighttime operations. An operation shouldbe considereda single passing.

of a train or engine, and the daytimeand nighttime hoursshould be taken

as 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 10 p.m. to 7 o.m.+ respectively. It is important

to determine these values for each principal indlviduol roll line passing

through the surveyarea or ¢onneatlngseparate points within it since

actlvity may differ appreciably betweenthrough-routesand Iooal shuttle

or switching routes. If several closely spaced tracks run parallel to one

another for a dlstanoe, they shouldall be considered portionsof the same

route. Do not include railroad yardsthemselves,as these shouldbe
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3.2.2 Proceduresfor Plotting Noise Zones, Step 2 (Continued)

treated separately as stationary noisesources. The required railroad

llne operations information is usually available in typical or average

form from the railroad company Hnemaster, dispatcher, superintendent

of llne operatlons, or engineering department for thearea.

e.. Stationary No_seSource Data - Summarizeany exlsHng noise complaint

histories or communlty _nformatlon on the spec_fl¢ stationary noise

sourcesto be investigated. This information was previously obtained in

Section 2.3 of the inanual.

STEP3 - BecomeFamiliar wlth the Survey BaseMap

a. Survey the basemap, using the data accumulated in Step 2, to become

famillc_rwith the following features:

= Areas of residential land use

e Areas of oommer¢ial/industrlal land use

• Areas wheregrowth or development is oc'currlng

• Majorand minor roads

• Limited-access highways (freewayst turnplkest etc.)

• Railroad through routes

• Commerolal, general avlaHon, and military airports

"•. Other statlonory noise sol,rcesof interest (powerplantst refineries,

railroad yardst etc.)

'• Vacant or Open land areas

STEP4- Identify Characteristic .SurveyAreas and Plot V¢cant or Open Areas

At this polntr o preliminary recognition of distinctive general areas wlthin

the survey region will be made that will assist later in the delineation of noise zonesr

and will be used to idenHfy vacant or unusedlend areas.

o. Fromthe basemopsurveyperformed in Step 3, determine an area or

nefghborhoodpattern to the olty's oonflguratlon. Firstexamine land

3-11 "
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3.2.2 Procedures Far Plotting Noise Zones, "_te# 4 (Cantlnued)

use dlsrrikution to identify a dense commeroial oentrofi:_d Business

district as opposed to surrounding areas of greater residential use.

Such central " ' 'd_s.rlcts may take the Formof a compact "hub, " or of aq

linear area Following main streets. Population density information or

land use data may be used to help define a boundary Far this area.

From this, lightly sketch the outline of what can be judged to

constitute the central business district onto the base map. Now

considering the surrounding portion of the cityt separate this portion

into no more than six general areas that appear naturally distinctive

or unique in charaateHst[ss. Use residential population density as a

major criterion. Large areas having densities that are internally fairly

uniform but that differ significantly between areas should be outlined

an the base map. The amount of density difference which may be

judged signif3=ont will depend on an understanding of Iocol =ondltionsF

and may be modified by other f_=ator=such as neighborhood age, types

of structuresF typi¢=l lot slz= or typical land"value in selecting areas of

true di=tinativenas= for the particular survey region. Large portions of

the region consisting greatly of indu_riol ar other nonresidential use

should be separately outlined as well. Finally, topographiool Features

should be considered For separation of the airy into distinctive areas.

Large residential areas that posse= a distin_ive nature by virtue of

elevation of separation by hil!s, riversl or other large tapogmphl¢=l=

.boundaries should be delineate=[. When completed, the city or noise

i survey region should be divided on the base map into about Four'to
!(

i seven major ore== of independent ¢horacteristic=. To review, these
= may include o centralized businesscroat outlying residential areas

s_parated topographiaalJyt or other large nonresidential but internally

simllor areas. - -
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3.2.2 Procedures far Plotting Noise Zones, Stea 4 (Cantlnued)

use dlstrlbutian to identify a dense commerclal centralized k.usiness

distrlat as opposed to surrounding areas of greater residential use.

Such central districts may take the farm of a compact "hub,' or of a

linear area following main streets. Population density information or

land use data may be used to help define a boundary for this area.

From this, lightly sketch the outline of what can be judged to

constitute the central business district onto the base map. Now

considering the surrounding portion of the city_ separate this portion

into no more than six general areas that appear naturally distinctive

or unique in characteristics. Use residential population density as a

major criterion. L_rge areas having densities that are internally fairly

uniform but that differ sign'ifloantly between areas should be outlined

an the base map. The amount of density difference whloh may be

judged significant will depend on an understanding of local conditions,

and may be modified by other fi=ctorssuch o= neighbarhood age, types

of structures, typical lot si=e or typi==l land" v_lue in selecting areas of

true distinctiveness for the F=rticulcr survey region. Large portions of

the raglan _'onslstlng greatly of industrial or other nonresidential use

should be separately outlined as well. Rnally, topogrophlo=l features I:

should be considered for seFx=ration of the airy into distinctive areas.

Large res_dentlaI areas that posse= a distinctlve nature by virtue of

elevation of separation by hills, rivers, or other Icrgo topogr=phic=l

.bcundorles should be de{ineated. When completed, the city or nolse

survey region should be divided on the k"se map into about four .to

seven major areas of independent characteristics. To reviow_ these

may include a controJi::ed business area, outlying residential areas

serrated topographioally r or other ]crge nonresidential but internally

similar areas.

p



3.2.2 P.-oc."duresF=r ?tot;_nq Noise Zc,nes, _te= .= (C=nrinued)

b. For the oirporl" noise contour system _eing used, plot indivfdual no_se

zone boundorlesFollow;rigthecontourlinesaroundeach olrpcrton

the study -'so rn=p =s _'ollows:

Ldn 75and Ldn _L_,or

NEF 40and NEF 30, er

CNEL 75 and CNEL 65, or

CNR I10and CNR 100.

If' only the lower numbered contour line is shown,'plet o _oundar/along

only thet llne. If ell of the contours given Foron airport which Fall

outside the airport boundary have vo|ues less then Ldn 65, NEF 30,
CNEL 65, or CNR 100, then no airport noise zones need _e considered.

Similarly, if the airport is so small that an EI5 has nat been required, end

no contours exist, itis not. necessary to consider the airport noise influence

In the survey. Airport c=ntaurs end noise =ones rneybe plotted across

_=cont Iand areas.

¢.. Indi(_te the areas bounded by those contours to be either on Airport

Noise Zone A or an Airport Noise Zone B, b_sed on Table 3-1s regardless

of the type of land use or other noise :ones covered. One color should be

a_,ignod to indFcate all Air?art Noise Zone A areas and another to show

oil Airport Noise Zone Bareas when plotting around oil airports. A_

_, _example of plotted airport 'noise =ones is shown in Figure 3-5, bossedon

., the NEF contours shown in Figure 3-4.

,J
i
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3.2.2 PreceduresForPIattin_No_se Zone'.',Steo5 (Continued)

Table 3- I

Ah'por'i"Noise Zone Criteria

Airport Noise Conreur Area Airport No_se Zone
m

Inside:

Ldn 75 Contour ",

or NEF 40 Contour ]
, Airport Noise Zone A

or CNEL 75 Contour t

or CNR 110 Contour V

Between:

Ldn _ and kdn 75 Contours "_

NEF 30 end NEF 40 Contours 1
Airport Noise Zone B

CNEL 6_ and CNEL 75 Contours 1

CNR 100 and CNR 110Contours J

_EP 6 ° E_'tlrrclteand Plot Railroad Noise Zones

If r=ilroad noise :ones ore to _ included in tea progrom, plot the ;=onesoleng

milr_d through-routes in the program region o¢cardlng to the procedures given below.

These proaodure=apply only to principal re[freed routes passing through the surveyarea

or oonneatlng sop=rote points within it. They should not be applied to railroad yards,

which can be dealt with using Stop 9. If railroad noise zone=ore not _ing ¢onsldored

In the progr=m, proceed to Step 7.
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. Figur=3-5. ExampIoPlot and L_bu|lngof"AirporI Noi=_ Z_n_=
P._s_don IJlu Jlyl)olh_tical DalaSl_ownin Fi0uro 3-4.
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3.2.2 ?r_c_cure F_rPl_ttlng Nc_se Zones, Ste_ 6 (C_ntlnued)

. ._eview the data o_rained _n Step 2d _oderermine rh_ number of _ay

and night operations Far each railroad route. IFseveral ForaJleJ

tracks run clcng c_ose together Fora distance, consider th_s length of

several tracks as one route. ,_emember, daytime should be token as

7a.m. to 10p.m. and night as 10p.m. to 7e.m. If the aniy operat.lons

data available were Fordifferent but similar Hme periods, such as 6 a.m.

to 9 p.m., eta., these may be used in the Followlng steps as they exist.

b. For each route, calculate the equlvalent number'of operatlons, N _ which

is equal to the number of daytime operations plus ten Hines the number of

nighttime aperaHons:

N = Nday + 10 Nnlght

¢. The noise zone area.around each railroad route will consist of = strip af

land f'ollowlng along the route and extending o certain width to each side

of the track. Determine the width of the railroad no_se z=ne Foreach

railway from Table 3-2. Note that if N is less than 5, no railroad zone need

be camldered for that route.

d. Plot o railroad noise:one along each sideoFeach route regardless of

adjacent land use. However, do not extend the railroad zone into

regions already covered by analrparl" noise :one. T_= noise=zone

boundaries should Follow Io=l streets that are nearest the zone width

determined Tn "c" above. 1"hezone boundary should not"cross the _nter{cr

of populated blocksr but may crossopen s_:_cesthat do net contain

residences.

Example 3-1 Railroad Noise Zone

IF there are an average of hvo daytime operations end Five nighttime operatlansr

the equlv=ient number of operaHanst Nt is

N =2 +10x (5)=52.
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3.2.2 Procedures For Plortina Noise ";'ones, Sreo 5 (Cont[nued)

E.xam=le3-1 (C:ntlnue_)

Thusr from Table 3-2, the railroad noise -..one half-w{dth (track _a outer

edge) _s 153 meters (,500 feet). Th_s :one is shown plotted for a partien a_:an excmple

community _n FTgure3-6.

Table 3-2

Railway No_se Zone Width From Track

Equlvaient Number of' Train Railway' Noise Zone
WTdth from the Track

Operatlcns N = Nd=y + 10 Night Centerllr_e in (.:eet)meter5

< 5 No Railroad Zone

5 to 7 31m (100')

8 to 10 46m (150')

11 to 16 61m (200')

17 to 19 76m (2_0')

20 to • _ 92m (_00°)

36 to 50 122m (400')

51 _ 80 153m (500')

81 to 140 183m (600')

141 t= 250 244m (800')

251 to40O 3_m (lOg0')
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,_._._"o o Procedures Far Plortlna. Noise Zones (iContmued}

STEP 7- Estl.._.re and P!ot C:mmerclal,'Tn'usrrlal ,Noise Zones

In Section 2,3, Step 2b, an esrlmare was made o_"the number and types of

noise zonesto "e included in :he program. IF ;t was planned at that point to include

one or more commercial or indus:rlel type noise zones_ ,allow this step to e:robllsh

them.

a, Determine the regions of cammeralal or industrial land use by examining

mapsair existing land use and any addiHanal land use data. If necessor,/i

use a land .usezoning map/ E.ut_v;th c::utian, since it may nat reflect

actual land use due to vacant land, zoning changes, etc.

b. At thls palnt, determine whether cammerclol and industrial reopens will _'e

camblned to c_nstitute one nolse zone, or whether separarlon into two

separate noise zones will best support the program goals. This would

normally only be dane in a Class tI survey, when the survey region con-

talns large areas aF aommerolal and industrial land use that are quite

different in nature, i.e., shopping as compared to heavy mos_u_cturlng.

In such _ast the mo'_"repre_entatlve noise level values will be obtaFned

by defining _o [nd|vldual no;so =one_ Far independent samp ing and noise

moa'Jur_mant,

a. To establish the bcundarles of a oammeralal or comblned aammeralal/

industrial noise zones identify all areas having this actual land use. Narrr_lly,

a central businos_area of the city will became apF_rant , as was previously

cfleaked for in Step _., Locate the most dense parrian oF this area having

approximately half ar more af the land on each typlc=lly sized bleak under

commercial u=o, Thls derma central region s including all contained read-

ways, rmldantlal, or other land usa areos$ should be dosi_ated as parr

of the ¢aommeraial (or aommerial/_ndustrial) naise zone. In addltionÁ lo-

cate all other parrlans of the city under commercial use (and iadus-

trial if' being combined), and cans|dot these area: as additional sections
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3.2.2 Procedure_ Far Plartlna Noise Zones, Stea 7; (C_ntinued)

oF the overall commercial or commerc_61/indusrrioI noise =one. IF

such on outlying location consists af a narrncl si:ed ':lock, half or

more of which is Savored to commercial (or industrial) use, and the

remainder is predominantly residential, then assign the entire block

to the former type DEnoise =one. Assign a separate color to indicate

the =ommerelol /or eommer¢ial/Tndusrrlol) noise zone and color in these

_reas on the portions oF the base map which have not orevlc_sly been

covered by airport or railroad zones. These colored portions of the map

will eventually appear as many areas separated by portions oFother

noise zone types. A combined commeroial/hdusrriol noise zone Forcur

ample cammunlty is shown plo_ed in Figure 3-7.

d. If"ifis desired to estcbllsh a separate industrial noise zone, _denti_'y only

the patches of" land subje_, to current {ndu_ria{ e_ivlty, and mark these

on the base mop with = separate color. This zone will nor include the

control buslnas.sdistH-_as willthe cammerclal noise zone. Similarly,

ira black ar parcel of land is more than half devoted to industrial oativlty s

end the remaihcier is resldantiall include the entire parcel m a parHan at:

the industrial noise zone.

STEP8 - Estimate and PlopRoadway Noise Zones

For oil survey progmrns, noise =ones must _e drawn an the survey Ease map along

each slde of our type= of roadways. These will be termed:

• Minor P,oadways Low Volume (4000 < Aver=ge Daily TraFfic 12000)

• Minor Roadways High Volume (12000< ADT < 36,000)

• M=jarRoadways; those with ADT > 36, OQ0

• Limited Access Highways; such as railways or Freeways.

To estimate and plot and appropriate noise =ones, tallow the procedures below.
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3.2.2 ?roae_uresfarPlo_',inoNoise Zones, SteaS (C=nHnued)

a. Ravlew and '=a.-emap and :he _raffic FIc,.vdata occurn,ulcred _n .¢tep 2=.

Already indicated an the base map should 5e the ccmrnerciaJ/[ndustr{a

noise zone (if used), railroad noise zone (iF used), and airport noise

zone (ifused).

b. L_oate on the survey base map the _'wogroups of minor surface roadway

segments for which traffic data indicate ADT between 4000 and 12,000

vehiclesper day,and between 12,000and 36,000 vehielesperday.

Further, identi{y the Fortians of these roads that are not yet included

in noise :ones, or are within or adjacent to vacant land use areas.

Frequently, many roadways in the 4000 vehicle per day range have not

undergone ADT meesurementSo Far the purpose of thls :one _dentificaHon,

_t Tsonly nea_ry to locate those roadways far which ADT data are

awilable.

.

Note." The ADT taunt often varies along diFFerent segments of the some

roadway so that sgmolsegmant_ of e __'raatmay ea_'tJhJte a major roadway

and ath_r segmentsmay be a minor roadway. However, ADT oaun_ are

normally given for paint_ rather than forsegments of s,'ee_. There£ore,

if it is rmaosseryto distinguish between minor and major roadway +egment_

of a street, use _ntorse_'lons with roajor crassroads which appear on the

traffic flaw map as the boundaries for the segment_.

c. Plot. sectlons of the minor r_dway noise "ones along each sido of the

Tpottt'onsaf these reads where the zone would cover as yet unzoned or IJ

vu_m=ntareas. The zones should not be p|o_ed over areas already

covered by airpo_, railroad, or oammerolal/industrial :ones. Designate

seF_rately the :ones £or roac_ with ADT From4000 to 12,000 vehicles per

day, and from 12,000 to 36,0C0 vehiale_ per day. The noise zone along

the f'ormar will be _Hed the miner ra_dway low volume noise :one, and

that for the latter will be named the miner roadway high volume noise zone.
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2 2 . ._¢--_r_s .r . T.,.in_ >loire Z:nes, Sree 8 !C=n_'inued)

Far each :cone type, the "-one width on each side o{ the road should

equal the o_,erege distance _'rom_'he _:avement to the ._r end oF the

adjacent residen_qal property along the road, or 61 meter_ (200 ft),

whichever is less. Plel" these areas on the map using an assigned color

to incllcate that all such areas tha_"constitute both of ,_heminor roadway

noi._ zones•

d. 1.=coteea the b:se map ell major surface rcad,,vays ,Carwhich trot:fro

data indicate ADT greater ,*,N:n36,0O0 vehicles per day/ and identify

the portions within or adjacent to vacant or as yet un=aned land, Two

separate :ones will be plotted around the molar rc,:dways, but neither

should be platted over areas covered by airport, railroad, or commercial/

industrlol noise zones.

e. Plot the first' noise"zone adjacent to each par?ion of these roadways as was

done in ."¢" above. These zones should be plotted in canosslgned color

: ond collectivelyreferred to as major roadway noise .'one A.

: f. bnmed_ate[y outside of eaah major roadway nalse .Z=ne A, plot a seoonct -.

zone Ina different oolar. This outside zone should begin at the boundary

of ZoneA and extend a sufficient distance from the road to include the

secondrow af residenc_s and thelr full lot depth, but nat more than on

additional 61 meters (200 if). These collective areas shcauldbe referred

as re=jar road_emynoise Zone B.

g. " On the base map, locate the portions of'all limited access highways

within or adjcacent to as yet unzaned or vacant lend.

h. Plot a h_ghwoy noise zone adjacent to each side of these highway

sections where the :one will cover residential or open land, and does

" '- nc_ intsrf'ere with airport, commercialindustrial, or railroad noise zones•
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3.2.2 Procedures :or Plortlng Noise Zones, Ste.- _ (Con_'inued)

The highway noise zone may cover and include other roadway noise

zones. The zone width on each side of the highway should equal the

average dlstonce Fromthe pavement to ,_f'__r end of the adjacent

resldenrlal property along the hlghwoy Bat should nor exceed

244 meters (800 if). These areas shouJd _ plotted with on assigned

color to indicate the oallectlve highway noise zone. Example:

Roadwayand highway noise zones ore shown added to the previous

noise =one plots for our example community in FTgure3-8. Note

that these zones do notextend _nro railroad or commerclal/indusTrial

noise zone areas, and that only one minor roadway noise zone was

present _n the example community.

_,.*°
°,
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Maier Rc..,:_,,vayZ:ne ..z. _ Highway Z_ne

_ .,.,,oo,._,.,oy_oo_ _ _:;'2o_o'o',''oooo'''o'I

F_'gure3-8. Exam,_(ePlot of the Rc_ciwayanci Highway Noise Zone_ Added to Other
Plotted Z::nes Farthe Example C_mmunity
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3.2.2 Procedures [or P[orHnc Noise Zones (Continued)

STEP _ - F.=timcre and _lor ,_'ic'enrial _lcise Z=nes

In Section 2.3, Step 2b, =n estimate we= mode _r the numl_erend types

of noise zones to be _nclu_4edin the program. If it W_ planned at-fho't point

to include several rypes of resldenrial noise zones, po_{oulerly Far a Class lI survey I then

fallow this step to estcE;llsh these z_ne4.

e. Determine the' locations oF resident'ial lend use by examining the available

maps of exisHng tend use and any other land use data. Exercise caution

wlfh Iend use zoning maps since they may nor re{lear actual fond use due

to vacant land, oonlng changes, etc. [n add_i'ion, review _ndetail the

populaHcn density/dote accumulated in C_eprer 2.

b. |f only one general residential noise zone [s to _ established, os_;ign

a color to _ndi=ate thls z=ne and color in all resldent[el sea,lens on the

base mop which ere not already covered by railroad, airport, commercial/

industrlelt roadway, or hi_way nolse =ones. Thls will complete the =rabllsh-

mant of the r_s|d=nt[al nelscs"..one.

c. If the d|_inct[ens that can be provided by the use of' several residentle|

noi_ zone=em de=iced, est=bl;sh these manes using the _llowlng popu-

lation density guidelines. The intent o_ these gulde/[ne_ is to assist _n

sopc_r_t[ngthe rosidenHal arem of the cl_,_ato no_sezon_ hav_ng unique

and indlvfdual character. O_or boundaH_ that"may be used far thls purpose

would consist of d|scontlnuitles that have occurred naturally within the city

struature t such ¢s _etween single _mily dwellings adjacent to o sea,Fan

of hlgh-Hse rnulti-_milyunits, or topogfophlcal seporetic_nas applied

when definlng genera/survey, ere= [n Step 4. Addltloaelly, if a ler_

resldent[el section exists principally wffhln one of the major geographicc:l

emm ¢=sdefined _n Step 4, it sh=uld be considered = separate noise :one

based on the d_stlncHveness of that area. Thusestablish ¢iterio for

the different residential noise =ones based on e comblnetlon of these



3°2°2 Procedures 6or Plar,_?naNoise .Zones, Stea 9 (Continued)

unique Joeal can_'itions as weJl _ the numerical pcauiarian density guidelines i_ nec-

essary to rneaningfuHy accommodate actual diFFerences _erween residzenr_ol areas as they

exist In the airy. In the evenr that f'ew or no nature! boundarFes wffhln the

residential areas of the alty are clearly _istlngu_shable, rile followlng guidelines may

be applled dlrearly:

Res_denHa] Low Density Noise Zone: 0 to 2000 People per square mile
(0to 770 people per square kilometer or 0t'o 3 coeape per acre)

ResldenHal .k4edlumDens[I'y Na_se Zone: 20C0 to 60,00 people per square mile
('770 to 2320peopIe per square kllemeter or 3 to 9 people per acre)

Residential High Denslty Noise Zone: 6000 to 'I8,000 people per square mi!e
(2320ta 6950 people per square kilometer or 9 to 28 people per acre)

R_ideni'ial Very, High Density Noise Zone: Over 18,000 people per squaremile
(Over 6950 peapte per square kilometer or over 28 people per acre).

In the event tho_"humor ca pcpu oH'on da_'a _r small regions af :he alty are nat avail-

able, but o demlty map breed an qualitative statements of densffy, such as "low,"

"mectlumI_v, _*etc. h_s been _repared, usa this c!ualltative map along with lace/

knowledge of the c_reato out'llna di_inct|va noise zones with population diFferenoe.s.

Having a_abllshed the specific resldenrial noise .-one erii'eria, review the popuiaHon

density data and the area ouiqlnes on the base mop, anti idanHfy regions or small land

portions on the b_e map that willconstitute no mare than fourtypes oF residential nalse_

_'onoe. If'the Four denslty range_ )ndiaated above are present and the zones are establi-

shed in opproxlrnafe accordance with them, then the associated =one namesshould be

. L used. Note that not all of these density ranges may be present (_.a., densities, over

i! |8,000people per square milewill ba un_ual in.tee size of eammunffy E:r whleh this

_i manual _sintencled), If one or more residential noisa zmnesare defined based _n area

: IocQtion orother nan-_epulotion criteria', than an appropriate zone name should beI l

i! _'_igned. Assign a c_lar to each rypa oF rasidenHal noise zone and ca/or in the portion

of the map that oon_itura each zone w but do nor extend tin residential =ones _nrothe

previously d_fined noise zones. Depending an the method of' :one definlHon, ea_

O
n
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3.2.2 ?r_cedures _cr ?fartlnc; hJoise Zones, Stee 9 (ConHnued)

:cn',_culer :one w[l] _inc:tly appear either _ _ oolleorian o_ several sections separated

by other noise :one ty_'_s (as i{ defined strictly by deteiled crees o{ given pepulot_on

denslty)l or as a falrly continuous region (as iF de_ned based on topographical separation).

STEP 10-;stimote and Plot,,S_tionary Source Neise Zones

The large stationary noisesources to be investigated in the program were discussed

in Sections 2.3 and 2.4. For each type of large stationary source to be ;nvestigatedf a

noise zone must be formed by estebHshing an area or influence around each source or the

specifictype. Plot these :ones on the base mop using the _"ollewing procedure.

a. On the base m==, locate the large stctlenary noise sources to be sueteated

to noise measurements, Become fa_;liar wlth the local terrain, local road-

wayst and large cuHd'ngs,

b. Determine the noise zone boundary Fol-each source by making a site visit

to identify the.opF:raxlmote area of au.'Jlble, lnfluence. Btc_'ting from

severe| points _round the noise source perimeter, walk or travel directly ',

c_v_/from the source _nto the effectecl residential, aemmerelal/industrial,

or other areas until the soundsfrom the source oppnar to l_e rnasked abou_ _ . 4 :

hcdf the tlme by soundsproduced in the surrounding noise =one (local

s_eat=, children _" playt eto.)t (Stationery source nolsa :ones should

not extend across railroad ar alqoart noise zones.} The location where

this occur=marks one point an the noise pm'imet_. Per'farm _n ad_'_:;uate

number of these "walk =way tests_j (normally between Fourand e_ght) to

sufficiently deflne a smoothnoise :one bQundory For the stationary no;so

so,urea. All tests should be perfarnmd over a short period of time, during

nQn-pnak traffic hoursand narrr_l weather conditions, end when the noise

sourco is c_udible taet least a narmal degree. _rk this stationary source

nQi_a zone on the base map in an assignest color, adjusting the zone outward

if ne_ry to include areas which hove"_ean sources of noise complaints.

The stationary source noise zone may be superimposed over any of the previously

doflnad zones or areas.
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3.2.2 P._ac_,_ures"or _lctr_nc Noise ':ones, Sre_ 10 :C_ntlnue_)

if the stotlcn_ry noise source is o railroad yard, cn alternate method

may be used by appIylng the EPA manual "Calculation of Ldn _rom
Railroad Yard Operations." The noise :one boundary con then be

established =t the 65 dB kdn contour.

NOTE: Ocoaslonelly_ during the "walk-away test," a roadway or

highway noise zone will be encountered within which soun_ Fromthe

stationary source are completely drowned out. If this occurs, be sure

to continue the test an the _:orside of the roadway noise :one to check

whether the noise From the stationary source becomesdominant once

o_Fzin_ the roadway noise _'o_es, If this is the c=sa_ the stoHonary

source noise :one will consist of' areas on either side of the read. if

not, the stationary source noise :one will merely stop when it meets

the roadway noise zone.

Similarly, "aco=tiea[ shadow areas" will be .en¢ounteredt where a toll

_/l_;,,g or otter {_ge obj'ect w_l| act as a noise _xarrferto shield c

small area Fromthe noise source. If such an area is entered ciurtng the

tact, continue Past the shielding abject FOra distance of about five

tfmes [t_ height to determine _Fthe source noise becomes dominant

beyond the shadow area. Include any such shadowareas _n the

..s!atlancry sour¢e noise zone.

Examp{e3-2 St_tioeary Source Noise Zone

Two crees make up the single stationary source noise ::one.for the example

¢[ty_ and ore shown platted in Rgure 3-9. In each c_set the F_ths of eight different

"walk-_woy tests" in equally-sFaced directions to determine the .'one boundaries ore shown.

Note that the upper zone extends into and beyond a highway noise zone. Thls means that,

for the covered partians'cf the h[ghvmy :onor the source noise w_= oudlb[o at Icast half QF

the tfma during the test. Near the pavement, however, the highway noise was audible

mostof the time. A[sa notice rt_t sound From the lower stationery source caused that
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,,a,,,na Naise -'.she=, .cte_ 10_'Conrlnued)

Examele 3-2 (Continued)

noise =erie to extend aver the cammerclol/industrial and miner roadway noise :ants as

well as the residential are_s. The slngle resldentlal noise :one has been taken Far the

purpose of this example cs all the unmarked areas. In normal application, it would

consist only of these unmarked areas determined to have residential fond use in Srep 7.

STEP 11 - Check Far Ac:uracv and Correcrness

Examine the most recent aerial photos of the survey region to verify that

the plotted noise zone Boundaries actually conform to what appear to be the appropriate

land uses an the pharos, b:cal knowledge or site visits should also _e used to clarify

areas of uncertainty.

Examine the noise zone plat_ carefully to check their cerrectne= c= Follows:

R_dway noise zone= should be plotted along each side of major roadways

(inner and outer zones), minor r_dweys, and limited c=aoe_ highways in the areas where

they would extend over area= of industrial or oammerclal land use o= traffic nois_ in these

- area= is oonsldered = result af the eammerclal/lndustriol actlvitles and a contributer to

that nolso _'one.

_ilroad and airport type A or B noise zones should extend over any coincident

resldentiol or commercialindustrial areas as well e= any roadway noise :ones. Railroad

nolso =onc=shauldnat becxtendedaverolrport=enes. Ra=identlalondcommerclol/

industrlaJ noise :ones will narrr=lly be shown on the base map in many areas between the

other zane types. Finally, noise =anes surrounding singular Iooally intruslve noise sources

should extend Fromthe sour=e=outward across any other areas which they influence. Only

:J one zone should be ind;oated For each type of stationary source, but thls =ant may consist

o_¢c=number af s¢parote areas, e=ah surrounding ant of the =oure.._s.

_-iNone of f_e- nalse :ones, except' For airport"nolse :ones defined by airport noise

contours or st=tianery source zonest should extend across large areas of vacant or open land.



3.2.2 Pracs_ures Fo.r..P!or':_ngNoise *;'ones Conrlnued

ST'_P12~Rev.iew C.ostsBasedon Final Nalse Zone Select;an

During _'heprogram planning phases of"Chapter 2, estimc_'asof _otel noise

measurement program cat were mode by assuming an opproxlmate number o_ noise

cones. The preceding step_of Chapter 3 have allowed _inal selection of the number

of noise =ones to be _natuded in the program, which may differ _om the-prelimlnary

assumption mode For costing purposes. I_, as the number oF =onesbecame solldff'ied in Chapter 3,

this difference in number oi zones has grown i'o more than two or three1 it may benecessory to

reestimate program casts based on th_s Finoli:ed Form by applylng _hemethods o_ Section 2.3 and

Table 2-3. Such a check at ,_hispo_nl" will call early attention to unexpected cost

_ncre_es arising Froml'he program development ,_one in this chapter, giving the

opportunity _r addltional pIc_ning, r_nding, or administrative action if neces_ry.

.-- ............ _ ............... .......
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Section 3.3 :eject _ioise Meo:uremenr Sires_.nC ,.'hc:'opncne LocaTions

3.3. l IntroduoHan

In this section, procedures are given for selecting noise measurement :ires

throughout the various noise -.onespreviously established in .%ction 3.2. An outline

of the section was given in Figure 3--1. TF.e instructions include identi-

fication of the total number of sites required in each noise :one, methods Fordetermining

their exact locations, and methods far chooslng which of these sites will undergo

• night or weekend measurementsin addition to the normal' weekday measurements.

The site seJeatlon process_sillustrated continuing with the same example community

Forwhich noise :ones were established in Section 3.2. In this chapter, and for the

remainder el: the manual, the term noise measurementsite will be used to designate a

Iocoll.-'.ed site or area within which the measurement is to be taken, and mlcrcahone

location will s_gniFythe exact pcsltlon of the noise measurement mlcraphone. When

the requFred mlcrophone locations are establlsbed, proceed to Section 3.4 to

oa,_ampl_shthe actual noise measurements.

beautomatic 24-hour measurementsare being employed in the noise monitoringi

'_ prcgmmr guidance For the so,action of meQsurementsites and mi_ophone locotlons for

this equiiomont should be taken from A_endlx A. i

!: 3.3.2. Selection of Measurement Sitesand Microohene Locations

Noise measurement sites will be solaced using two methods. IFsac{el survey

: clusters ForQ campan[on QCP attitudinal assessmenthave been chosen and identified within

;_ a noise ::one to be monitored, then these clusters will be selected first _ noise measurement
i
_! sites. A sociot survey cluster issimply on area of c_neor two blocks within which interviews

ore made _atspecific householdsto provide sac_al data far assessmentoF community attitudes

toward noise. A_dffional noise measurement sites will normally be required beyond the

number of available clusta_ and these will be selected using e spQHally random gridwork

selection procedure described in Steps I through 4 below. Follow the given steps to

select all measurement_ites and microphone Iocatiom.



"_"_ "_ ._elect_cn a{ J_,leasu_'emenr ._i_esend Microcahane Laactlcns (Continued)

STEP I - Cverlcv c SoL<=reGrid Cnta ne _c:se_','c_

a. SuFerlmpasecasquare grid pattern ante the base map. This _sbest dane by

overlaying a grid previously prepared an tracing paper or transparent plastic

to cover the entice area w_thin city limits and any addiHonal crees to be

included in the survey. Be sure to plcace reference (registration) me:Hasan

the over!ay and basemap so the farmer can be relocated accurately on the

map if removed.

b. The gr{d line s_clng should be 0.32 km (0.2 ml) an the map scale, and the

grid shouldbe aligned so that grid lines do nat colncida with onydamlnc_nt

parallel/orthc_onal street por,"erns. Figure 3-10 showso grid pattern overlayed

onto the base map o{ the example city previously HIust.roted.

STEP 2 - identify Ceil Centers

a. Consider each 0.32 [cmx 0.32 krn (0.2 ml x 0.2 ml) square within the

boundariesof the noise measurement region to be a basic noise measurement

area _lled a cell. These noise measurement cells will be used a_a basis Far

sale_ting many of the measurement sites in residential noise zones, commercial/

industrial noise .'ones, and stationary source noise =ones.

b. Locate the center point of.each cell. This can he _"aundat the intersection of

diagonals drawn from each cornet across the cell. Now, place a dot at eaoh

nail canter which Falls wffhln the recidential noise =ones. (Alternatively, it

tnQy'be convenient to slmp[y shift the grid pattern so its intersection paints

define the "cell centers.") If commerolc_l/industriol or stationary source

noise zones are being included in the survey_ place a dot at roll centers

that fall within these =onesas well_ Finollyt if the nail center fails within

vacant or o]_enarea, but the cell itself contains more than one-quarter

residentiol_ aammerotol/|ndustriol, or statlor_ey noise ::one erect then

piano a dot a_ong the edge of the noise =one in the call whioh is at a F_aint

nearest the cell center. Oats at the proper call centers are shown in

Figure 3--10.
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Figure3-10. Grid andCell Canter Overlay Applied to the=ExampleC_ty8a=eMap
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3.3.2 Selection oF M.ec_urement _ites and MTcroohane L_c=:icns, Sreo 2 _'C:nHnued)

c. Consecurivejy numker a]l oF the ceil cenrers which h¢ve been

identified with dots within residential, sTaTionery source, or

commerclal/industrlal --.ones. Use c regular left-to-right numbering

pattern, beginning with the left end oFthe highest row oF dots an the

map. Proceed numbering the dots in sequence across this row, skipping

cells without dam, ¢onrinulng in the nex_ lower row when the lost dot

is reached. RememBer, number only the ¢=tl centers within residenHal,

statlcnary source, and oommerclal/Tndustriol (if' included) noise :ones,

and do not skip any numBers. Note the total number oF cells

numbered in these noise :ones. Noise measurement sites wl]l be

selected Forthese noise :ones From the numbered cell centers and, TF

appropriate, From the social survey clusters within these =ones.

STEP3 - Overlay 14near Intervals.Along Rc_ on the I_se Mat0

Divide each hlghwQy noise :one, m=._orroadway noise =en_ A end B, end

minor r_d'_1:ynoise =ones into lnter_ls oF 0.32 kilometers (0.2 miles) beginning at

the zone en_. /V_rk these Tntervals by lightly drawing them on a tracing paper gr a lclear overlay. These interva|s are indicated by dots in F_gure 3-11.

STEP4- ldQnti_ RoadInterval Points

n. Consider _e..h |nter_al marking mode JnStep 3 as o potentlal site along

the road For noise measurement. These inteFval markings will be

_llod road interval points.

b. Ccmeoutlvely number all oFthe read Znterva[ points which hove been

Ice=ted along all of the rood noise :ones. _egin in the leFt-hand portlon

of the base map, Following along the princil:=l r_, and numbering the

inter_al points of"_'onch road= when their intersections ore reached.

AFter completing e br=noh r_x=dand _tssub-branc_s_ continue Following

along the principal road or Begin c new one, progre=ing through the

network of road noise =ones in a generally left-to-right or tap-to-
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_._.2 SelecHon oF,_,!,]csuren'enr_fes cnd Micrmmhene Lcccrlans,_tee _ !CcnHnue6)

_ttom _rrern, until oil _nrervol points _ave _'een numbered. Do nor

skip any numbers. No d_stinction nee= ro be made ._et_veen the

different road noise --one types at this time, c.nd o single sequence of

numbersshouldbe used. Thereore many F_sslble numberingFc_tterns

which might result from this procedure, and the exact pattern obtained

isnot critical, it is suificient merely to obtain o numberingpattern

which progresses_enerally i"ramleff-to-rfght or top-to-bottom acrossthe

entire map. Note the _nal numberoFrcx:d interval _olnrs. Noise measurement

sitesfar thesenoise:ones will _ selected from theseinterval pointsand, if"

appropriatefromsoolaJsurveyclustersites within these:ones,

STEP5 - DetermineRecluiredNumber oFNoise MeasurementSites

Fareachnoise "..one,noise measurementswill be required at a certain number

of sites. Determinetfl_snumberFrOmTable 3-3 _"crthe noise :ones andsurv_ class of

• ' yaw program. Table '3..31sbaseduponthe applic=tion of statistical techniquesas.

d_scu=r.odin AppendixD to determinethe m_nimumnumber oFme=surementsites require=[
to obt=in tea spatialac=uracy oFc Close I ar Cl¢_s II survey. Toallow far measurement

d|fficuittes at somasi_es, suchas field error=, instrumentfailure, eta., the value_

given _nT=ble3-3 have been_ncreosedby 10 percent over the minimumnumberof

statistia=lly rectulredsites. Thus,direct application of Table 3-3 sh=uldresult in the

col|action of an adequatesample.

L
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1"able _3

Number of Noise ,_enlterlng Sites to be Used For

('he Survey Classes and Noise Zones

(_ncJudesminimum stotkfi=ally required number of sites
ptus 10 percent "._{ety Factor)

i

Number of Sites Required
No_se Zone Type

Class I Survey Class II Survey

Residential (Very High, High, Medium
or Low Density, or Other) 8 30

Highway 6 20

Major Rc_woy Type A 6 20

/_jar Roadv,_y Type B 6 20

Minor Raw:alway(High or Low \/olume) 6 20

Commar¢i=l =nd/or _du,strial 9 42

St=tlc=nap/Sourca 9 42

Airpcrt Typo A or B 0 O

P_ilroad Sea Sectian 3.2.2_ Step 9

11

"_ 3-.40
:)
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3.2.2 .celeotienaF Me¢surementSitesand Microchone Laczrlcn=(Canrlnued)

STEP6- SelectMeasurement'Sites(E..'<ce_tRa{Irc_ds}

Ifif,erehas_.ff-eena companionQCP attitudinalasse._smentlthensocialsurvey"

clusters will I_ve been identified in several of the noise zones. These clusters will be

selected First as noise measurement sites in eQch noise zone. [n =dditlcn_ the numbered

cell centers highway and roadway interval paints constitute a set of potential noise

measurement sites Far residential, ¢emmerclal/industrial, stationary source, highway er

readv_ay noise zenes From which the remaining required sites will be selected. To select

the required number of measurement sites For each noise zone, {dent'iFy clusters and specific

¢etl centers ar interval points using the following procedure. Examples are given ar the

end of the procedure sequence.

e. Withineach noise",.one,identi_ellsocialsurveyclusters.Then subtract

the number of clusters From the number of measurement sites required For

the :=one. Thls required number was obtained in Step S. The dif'f'erences

will be the number of additional sites which met be selected in each :one

using'the gridwerk methcxL_. For tf_se remaining sites, proceed through

the remaining portions of this step For each noise :one.

Ifno attitudinal e_essment has been plenneci and no social survey clusters

h=ve been established, then greceed through this step selectrng eli required

nai_ measurement locations based on the gridwork methods.

b. Pick a num_r at random whieh is bet_veen zero end the total number of

e&ll'centers noted in Step 2¢. This will be called the start number For

the,selection of cell =enters. Now plok c=second random number between

zero and the total humor of interval points noted earlier in Step 4b, This

will be the start number for the highway ar r_ldway interval points.

¢, Now list the numberoFadditional measurement sites beyond the ¢_usters

requtra=_Forall residential, cemmereial/{ndu=trial, and stationary source

noise :ones := detern_ie._-_kin"_-=_ave. Acid these numbers, end divide

thls sum into the total number of cell centers in these canes. 0iso=rd any

3..41
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3.3.2 ._e!ec:_en c_F,'_,ec.ur_.,,enr,-_ Sites and ._,_;croohcneLocoHons, Sr_= 6 (C:n:_nued)

rerr_nder. -h,s quotient ',.,ill be c=lled the cell center ;ncremenr number.

enalogeus ,cshion, add the total number aF additional measurement

leaatlens required For the highwoyr majer roadway A, and high and low

volume minor readway noise =ones, and divide this sum into the total

number of rc_d interval po_nrs. Discord =ny remainder. This quotient

will be coiled the interval I:aint increment number.

d. Start end Tnc:ement numbers have now been established _'orthe cell

centers and .:or ,=he_nter.zal points. The_e will he used in seleeHng ,=he

addlti0r_l rnecsurement sites. Apply the following pre¢_dure fkst to the

cell centers and then to the _nterval polnts to select _inal measurement

sites.

1. l.=_te the cell center t_t was labeled in Step 2c, or the interval

point that w_. labeled in Step 4b with the carrespondlng star/"

nutnbers. This center (or interval point) will be the F|r_ additional

m_=urenlallf' $_te$.

2. Now add the rncremant num_r to the labeled number of '=heFirst site.

Thls sum re the number of the cell center (or _nterval point) which

becomes t_e next site.

3. M this f'ashianr select succeedlng call centers (or interval polnts)_

: advancing by the increment number _ch time. Continue ,=his

: until the number of addltior_l measurement sites required _'orerich
,I

L: type of :one is reached.

4. When the quota for a particular type of :one ;e orb'eyed, skip aver

any oddlticnal selections that fall within that .-one, and continue the

processt choosing sites only from zone types still having less thc:n

the necasscr,/,total number of measurement site=. (Also, see '%"

l_law. )
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^ _ 0 ._elecr_onc_ ._J_csurementSitesand ,bl_a_achaneL_catlons,_reo_ CConrrnued}

._henumbers, continue the increment _reaess 'r_king cs many

7:sses as necessary.

6. ]F the second passthrough the numbers leads to se_acHon oF the

•.samelocaHons, plck, at random, a new start number end continue

with this using the same increment number until the required numbers

of sites are selected. See "e" and "F" below for additional instruc:-

t[ons re_arding this process, end illustrative ExamFles 3-3 and 3-4.

a. If a sratk:ncry source noise --.one is _ncluded in the survey, it will nermally

consist of a Iocali:ed area oonteinlng e Hmlted number of cell centers,

and the seleotlan processdescribed in "c" above may nat readiJy select

- the required number of sites From the stationary source cane. F_rst, use

saclal survey c|usters and the sites in the =one which are identified by

the interval praoed.ure oFthe preoedlng step. However, when the required

number oFsites tar the r_ident_aJ and commerciai/_ndustriai =ones are

chosen, do net" use the Tnterval procedure but rather _'aausan the

stationary source zone itselF, iF the number aF cell centers in the zone is

loss th_n the required number of sites far the zone, then simply plan to

perform measurementsat _ch cell center. IF the number a{ cell centers

in the zone exceeds the required number at measurement sites, then select

tim rerr_inlng sites from these in a random _shion.

F. ;Along n_jor rc_dways, there will be only one set of interval points from

which to select measurementsites _'arthe r,vo p_ra/lel nolseZones A and B.

Thus, when Fnterval points are selected in the major roadway zone, assign

these points as sites f¢¢ both ma_or roQdwcy noise Zone A end ma_or roadway

noise Zone B. Since the number of required sites Far each =one is the same,

continue se|ecting until the required number is achieved.

3-4.3 I
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3,J.. 5elee,'iona{Measurement;_resend Mzcroonone Locations,ctep_6(Conrlnued)

g. _,Vhenthe_rccessa{ "c" _,a:oeen comolerec,therequlrednum'ersof c!usters

end ce_lcentersshould'nQvebeen idenrlf[edcsmeasurementsites?nt,_e

res_dentlol, commerclal/industrial, and s,'ationer,/ source no;so zones.

Similarly, the required numbers of clusters and _nrerval points should Have been

chosen to indicate measurement sites along all highway and roadway

noise zones. Mark these selected sites with a smal_ dot directly on the

base map•

Example 3-3 Measurement Site Seleot_on _rem Cell Cenrers

In this example, illustrated in Figure 3-12, several cell centers have been chosen

asmeasurementsites in the example c_ty• The F_gureactually shows only a_:x:utone-half

of the city, end thus not all of the measurement sites which would have been selected Far

o survey in the entire city are included• Also, Forclarity in illustrating the gridwerk

selection procedure, sites ct clusters hove not been shown. Far this city, the start numi:er for

cell centers selected at random was-16, end oceerdin_ to the instruc'rPonsof Sf'el_(:d, cell center

number 16 was cha=on as the First. mea._urementslte• The calculated incremen!" number

for u hypothetleol survey ;n the sample cti_ was BO(total number of cell centers dlv_ded i

by the number of residential and commera_oJ/indus_io| sims required For the survey)•

Thus, avery BOth cell center beginning with number 16 was chosen as e measurement slte.

When the required number of sltes for the residential noise ::one was reached, the process

of locating every BOthcell center cont'[nued until sufficient sites fqr the commercial/

indus_iol noise zone we_ selected. During this process, additional cell center_
.p •located in the residential nalse -.one were d_sre_erded. This occurred at two Ice, Hens

near the top of ."fiemap while the seleo.'_ionprocess was on ;Is second pass through the map.

When the required number of ¢ommeroioJ/industriaJ sites had been selected, the number

: of selected sites in bath of the s_tlanarv source noise ::ones was still deficient. Since
I

:. continuation of the interval process would have taken a long time to locate a+1
sufficient number oFsihss within the sf_tlonary source noise :en_, the interval process

w_ stopped and the required additional sites were selected at random from the

remaining cell centers in e_ch stationary source =one. This completed the pree_s of

selecting nalse measurement sites in the residential, cemmerolol/indus_ial, and
e

n stetlone_ seurce noise zones.

1
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3.3.2 Selection o{ jk,*e_._ure.,'n.entSites o_d ,'v'_Tcro_'haneL=co:ians, .cten 5 (Continued)

c.xarnple _-.- _._asurernenr Site _electlan Frombead !nrerva[ Poin_"

In this example, road interval points have been selected far measurement sites

in our example community as shown in Plgure 3-13. The entire procedure of selecting sites

frarn the numbered road interval paints far a Class I survey is illustrated. However, as

with Exemple 3-3 above, the social survey clusters and associated sites have nor been

shown in order to illustrate the interval process most clearly. Interval points along

rnads were numbered in o generally to a-to-bettorn pattern. The asslgned numbersore

shown for every second interval pont, and the start number selected was number I. Next,

an increment number was oamputed as follows:

[nc.-ement Number Total Nun_er of Inrervat Pelnts _ 115
= Number oi ,_equirea Sites --T_" = 9.6

The remainder of 0.6 is discarded, and the incrernent number becomes nine. (Note that,

we haveassumedin this example that only three sites beyond presumed elust'er sites were

requirecl fer_ch af tM four noise ".ones. Thus, the number af required sites is 12.) The

slte selection procedure began with the start' point, number 1, and proceeded to advance

nine point=at e tfm= through the assigned numbers. Thus, point numbers I end 10 were
!

_lacted as the first sites for the minor roadway noise zone, 18 became the first highway

zone measurementsite, and 28 bename the third and flr_l site selection far the minor

roadway _'=ne, and so on. Following the sequence of selections, one can see that nearly

three ¢=rnplete passesthrough the interval numberswere required to obtaln three sites For

each type of hlghway and roadway noise zone.

h. All of:the selected noise measurement sites must now be renumbered with

permanent site designations. For each nclse =one, label the sites dlrectly

on the base map with consecutive numbers, beginnlng with the first site

:I selected preeedlng each number with the zone prefix given in Table 3-4.

11 Thl= should be done for all sites, whether selected at clusters, carl centers,

or interv_l paints. For example, the flrst site in a simple residential noise

=one would be labeled R1, and the nextt R2, etc. The =ommerclel/industdal
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,:.3.. Selectiono_ ,_._ec;ure.menrSitesand MJcrecnene Lcc:.'ions,Stem6 (Continued}

siteswculci"e !abeledCI ItCI 2, ¢=ndso on. ItisFortlcuor y

important to use the correctindicated prefixes Foro Class II survey w_lere

o computerized method will probably be uriH=ed For data reduction.

Continue th_s process unH[ all meesurement ;ites Foroil noise :ones are

appropriately lo_:eled as indicated _or our example community in

Figure 3- I4.

Table 3-4

Noise Z_:ne Prefixes ForNoise Measurement .Site Laketlng"

Noise Zone TyFe Pre_'ix

R_sldentioi R

R_sidentiol Low Density RL

P,asidenticl /_AedlumD_nslty RM

Rc=identioJ HighDenSity RH

Residential Very High Density RV

Highw,=y ' H

M_jar RoadwayType A A

Major Pcx=dwayType B B

. Minor Roadv_y M

Minor P_x2_wayHigh Volume MH

Minor Raa_,voy Low Volume ML

' : CommerclaI/[ndustr io I C I

Commercial C

Indus_icl I

Smtiortary Source S (SA, SB, eta,, IF

mare than one zone)

Railrcx_d RR

--"-'_-_- " Note; Prefixes ore given Forall zone types including bath specific divisions
which may not always be used, and oL_obroader, more inclusive :ones.
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3.,3.2 Se_ec:_on o_ Me:suremenr Sites and Microphone Lac=tions (CanHnuedl

S_'EP7- SelectMicrophoneLccorlons(E:<ce_rRcilrcc:cs)

In order to prer-,areexpliclt instruct[arts Far .ieJd personnel performing ,_he

noise measurements, on accurate microphone lccaHon must now be established to within

just o _'ewmeters For each =ire, whether situated at ciusters, cell canters, or inrer,,'al

pclnt_. The Following procedures identify a specific microphone location Far each of

these selected measurement sites. Indicate the location For each site to within a Few

meters on a separate sketch, large scale map, or aerial photo of i'ha immediate site area

that is sufficiently detailed to show indlvldual buildin_s, all roads, walls, driveways,

trees_ etc. (i.e., 1:2400 scale or larger). These sheets, at least"one For ec_chslte, wil]

be included in _eld noise measurement packets and used hy Field personnel to actually

locate ._hemicrophones when Rerfcrmlng measurement. (More than one may be required

if the site is to be measuredalso at nlghr or an weekends as explained later in Section 3.2.2_

Step 8.) Thus, Foreach site, if a map or photo of suf'fioient resolution to allow on

accurate positioning cn paper is nor available, a s_te sketch showing the necessary detail

and microphone location should be prepared based on small scale rrx:Fsor an actual site

v[sit. On all slta d_ogrcms, show o "north" arrow.

a. For ¢lmtcr :It_, which may h=ve been e_abllshed in many or all noise

::ones, o microphone lc¢=tion must be solaced at a posltlan within the

cluster test is most nc_rIy representative of" the overage noise environment

in the c|uster. Ideally, such c position might be thought of as the contralti

of the duster block or area. In practice, however, sclectlcn of a

representative Io¢=t[on requites the judgment of noise levels, traffic

'Flow_ and other environmental infJuenc_= on the ctu_er. For all ¢Iu_ters,

the microphone should be located inFront of one of the cluster households

that was subjected to an attitudinal interview. (Norma(ly, every seventh

hcmehold will be interviewed.) To select the interview household having

• noise exposure most typlc=J or representative af the cJustert excm[ne the

surrounding noise sources For the cluster to identify an ore,= with typiccl

sound levels. This may require o site visit £or listening or brief measurement=
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3._.2 5elecr_on oF ,%te=,:suremenrS;resand N%[croehone Lac:rlons, Sree 7 _'Conr{nued)

with e hand-held sound level meter. Far example, if there <:re no

unusually _amlnant sources, and the clu_ter _ssurrbended by streets of"

approximately equlva(ent traffic Flow ccuslng a f_:ir{y uniform noise

pattern, then one might select the interview household most near the

cluster center. IF, however, the cluster is Sounded on one side by en

unusually high volume rc_d, c: typical location would Hkely be .%und at

the interview resldence most n_crly hclfi_:_y f'rem the busy road to the

opposite side of the cluster, k_kew{se, if the elus:er is exposed to o

dom_ncnt noise source oumide of the cluster area, such as on elevated

hlghwey, reilrecd, or olrport, a representative househo d wou d _e Found

approximately midway along the cluster proceeding away from the source.

When selecting c microphone Iocctlen in a cluster, k_ on the alert For the

shielding effects of unusually tall buildings, intermittent iota{ noise sources

suchas garages or small Factories, and the operating schedules ef all

influencing noise sources. These Factors must be taken into account when

solc_ing e representative mec_urcment site in the cluster. Avoid alleys i

• or small, wetl-_hlelded clley-type streets unless the population directly !

f'ronting on them is sufficient to warrant representation. For speclflc I

imtruction in the positioning of the microphone at the residence, see Iloll I JC.cse 6, of this step, which _llc_s.

b. For cell center _!0e s!.teswhich have been established f'er residential f+

cn_ perha_ o=mmerclal/industHcl end stationary source noise cones,

identify c specific microphone [ccctlon for eoch site that is as near

as pg.'_ible to the center of t_"_ selected site cs represented by the

center of"the dot on the k_se mop. Thi_ should be s_ecifTed accurately

to within a _ewmeters. Normally, those sites will Fall into one of

four different cosec:
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Case 1: Site is in Oven ,_rea- iF the cell center Falls on on area oF

accessible open ground Farther than 1.8 m (6.g _') From buildings or

vertical surfaces, then establish the microphone location at this exact

point. IF thls location is in a k_akyard or ether area d_reatly shlelded

Froma Frentage street, then relocate as in Case 2 or 3.

Case 2: Site is on a Roadway- If' the cell aenter Fallson or heslde a

roadway, establish the mi_ophone location at the nearest point which

is 15 meters (50 Feet) Fromthe pavement of a su_aca street' or 30 meters

(100 Feet) from a limited access highway. IF a structure preven_ this

Iocatlon, see Case 3.

Case 3: S_te is on a Structure- IF the cell center Fallson o _uildrng _r

structure, then establish the microphone location between f'he building and

nearest frontlng road"and I .x3 rn (6 if) Fromthe building Facade as indlcated

|n Case 6 tel' roadway sites below.

Case 4= $;te is Otherwise Inaecesslble - iF the cell center Ioeation is

ir_c_a=sslble For reasons other than interference by bu;ldings (on a bridge,

inoaeasslbla private property, eto.)t establish tie microphone location

'_t the nearest accessible sport applying the rules above.

c. For Interval pofnt, type sites along roads, an exact spotFor measurement

i ha__ill not been accurately determined. To do thisr Firs1'arbitrarily
_J
_ de=ida on which side of the road the measurement wilt be token. A
I!
i! co|n-Flipping procedure is adequate. OF course, if the toad noise :one
ii

iJ has been clef[neaton only one side oF the roe '4, then usethat side. Once
thls is determined, one of"the Following oa.seswill apply.

_ Cme 5: Open Roadside Land-If the land is vacant or open, establish;I

the mlc'..-ephonesite aligned wffh the interval point 15 meters (50 _'eet)

a Fromthe p=vement edge For oil minor roadway noise zone sites and major I

1



3,3.2 Se!ec.'ion of: ,'/ec_urement Sites _nd M_crcchcne kocoticns, Ete_ 7 ('C._nHnued)

roadway noise Zone A sites. For major roadway noise Zone B sites,

establish the site 1,5meters (50 feet) outward from the beundory of the

noise Zone A. For highway noise zones, estobiish the site 30 meters

(100 Feet) from the highway Hght=of-way at the interval point.

Case 6: Roa_ide Structures - If there are build;ngs or structures along

the road covering the desired location, choose o microphone site 1.8 meters

(6 feet) toward the street out from one of the buildlng corners facing the

street. If the building has o drive,_,ay, use the corner oppc_ite 1"heside

having the driveway. If there is no driveway, an arbitrary choice should

be made. This location procedure is illust,'areal in Figure 3-15. This

figure is also a good example of _'hemlcraphone location sketch or photo

which _hauJd bo prepared For each site.

d. Measurementswill n_rmelly all be n_de while standing at ground level

with the sound level meter microphone at a he{ght of 1.2 m i4 _').

However, in noise aon_ whore at least one-Fourth of the papul=tion lives

or works at elevated locations, it may be possible to obtain a mare

representative noise sample by elovatlng an equivalent proportion of the

measurement Ioc=tlons to higher building sl"ories. Although this is not o

necessary'_rvey technique, it will enhance the meaningfulness of data

acquired in o :one having a large population living in hlgh-rise buildings.

I
' Whether sites ere established at ground level or elevated levels, permission

may be required to perform measurements on private property. Field personnel

should _ instructed in this as indic=ted later ;n the manual. In addition,

miorephone.laoations should never be closer than 1.8 m (6 if) to any ver1'iool

wail or surface. For elevated locations, this might require mounting the

mloraphone on o boomextended Fromwindows, ona balcony, er on e

vortical pole ou_'sidethe structure, with o remote readout located in e

-. convenient plaoe.
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_gure 3-15. SketchfromDetailed Aerial Photograph(Scale',-1:1200) I]lu_trating
Spc,:ific Methcclfor LocatingM;_rophone_E=c_Cei'l-Center.
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3.3°2 Selec:ion cF kh_surement Sites ,=nd ,_.,_icromheneLocaHcns (CanHnued_

STZP_- _eJect Sites FarhJi_hr and Weekend ,_asuremenr_

Each site chosen during Step 7 will be the site of a dc:ytlme noise measurement

made during normal weekday hc:urs. For o Cless [ survey, :ame of ,_hesesites will also

be measuredduring week nights, and Fara Class IIsurvey, same of the selected sites

will be used For nighttime measurements during the week and some Forday and night

measurements on weekends. Site usage For Class lI surveys is shown in Figure 3-16.

Fellow the procedures of this step to select the sites to be used for night or weekend

measurements.

a, For o Class [ survey, cheek Table 3-5 to recall _'henumber o_ sites which have

been selected in each nalse :one. Also determine From this table the

number oi these sltes ta he used _'ar night measurements in addition to

the day measuremenr. Then, From the sltes already identified in each

noise zone, choose the sites to _ used also far nigh_ime measurements

at random. Since _11of the sites in each zone have been labeled with

a letter prefix and number, a random selection from these numbers may

ba trade using e simple bllnd selection process or hand calculator

random number generator or t_ble of random numbers.

b. For o Class lI surveys consult Table 3-5 and select the required number of

sltee _"orweeknlght measurements in eeoh noise zone First by selecting sites

which were chosenat social survey clusters, and the remainder randomly as

in =0QJiabove.

¢. Also Fora CIczssl! survey, someof the sites must be designated For weekend

_y and night measurementsas indicated [n Figure 3-15. These may include

sites already selected for measurementsduring weeknights. Determine the

requlred number of weekend day measurementsfor each ;=oneFromTable 3-5,

and s=lect this number of sites first from sites chosenat social survey clusters,

and any remainder on a random basis Fromthe total number of sites in each

zone. Likewise, From these weekend sites, cho_e the ;ndioeted number of
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All Sites

Weekend Day Sites

Weekday Measurement
'Taken at Each Site Some Si_s Used ,cot a

Weekend Day Measurement

-- Weekend Night Sites

Some Weekend Day
Weekn_ght Sit_s Sites Also Used For a

Weekend Night
/v_asumment

Same Sites Used Far a
Weaknlght Measurement'

'1

J

L

ii! Figure 3-16. Maasurmment Site Usage Fare Class II Survey
! (See Table 3-5 _or Number o_ $1tel Required
ii rot Eaah Usage)
r
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Table 3-5

Required Numbers of Day and Nighl Meosurc:menl=

Clals I Surv==y Ck_s=11Survey
Total Ha. of Tolal No. oF No. of No. el
M*=aiuromont No. of Measur*=mel_l No. or" Weekend Wuc:keml

Silos Waeknloht Sil,_s Weoki_ioht Day I"li_lhl
Haisu Zoo*= {wcs_k-doyllme) Moosurom*=nll iw_:=k-drsyti.m] Muasurumunls M_asulc:lllonls M_asu,'_l,Lu,_ls

Rusldonllal (oath
rosldonlial lypo zone) 8 5 30 18 12 7

Highway 6 4 20 12 0 5

Major Roadway A 6 4 '20 12 fi 5

Major Roadway II 6 4 20 12 8 5

Minor Roadway
(high of low volume) 6 4 20 12 8 5

Commorclal/Induslriol 9 5 42 25 17 I0(oroa:h)
SIOtlonary Source 9 5 42 25 17 IO

|'|ale: If Iha number of measurementsilos available ino noiseszon_ is lessIhon Ihe rc=quirod
Iolol number givgn in lho labl¢=, select silos al follows=

• Consider all o1: Iho available silo= a= weekday|lies Io be measl|red.

• Choose a number of woo=knightsilos equal Io 60 percent el: Iho lolol numb*orof silos, Io Ilia near*=sl
whole number.

• For a Class II survey, choosecl numberof wuakc_nddclysilos equal Io 40 percent of Iho lolal number of
=_ilos# |O Iha nooro|| whol= number.

• For a Clas= II survey, choo=oa |1emberof w0elcencJni_jhl =lies _qual to 24 peroen! of the lalal number of
silos# lo Ih*=noc|ro=l whole number.

Z_ ....

=.
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,_.4._ _oi_e ,'_esuremenr Activ_tle.s/ ,_tea 1 (C:ni'inued)
,j

Some_esslbJe sources Far _el,= Fer:onneJ were discussed ec:rHer in

Section 2.4, Step 1 of the manuel. E:tabHsh a record of telephone

numbersand addresses of"t,he selee:ed team members.

b. E:tcbllsh a base of operaHans far the planning, superv_slon, and ce-

ordlnefion el"measurement actlviHe:. The IooeHon should ideally be

easily eocessible and een_al to the array ef measurement sltes. It will

be used for equipment check-out and return, equipment cal[keatlen, data

collecticn and filing, and _atn_ng end debriefing of field te_ms. Thus

chg_a an _ea large enough 6or insn'uetianai sessions_d data storage,

which centains fecilltfes for so/ely securing the measurement equipment

when net in use. IFconsidering a publlc building t be sure that ae:e:s can

be gained at night f'cr support of nlghtttme measurements.

STEP 2 - Pre_re {or Measuremen_

a. Obtain the equipment necessary for the noise measurements. The equrpmenr

'packag_ supplled to each slmultoneau"ly ocCive.teQm should include:

e Sound level mater

e Sound level meter calibrator (if calibration donnein field)

, Cal|brcztian screwdriver (if" calibration done in Field)

* Stopwatohr s'_veepsecond hand watch, or ele_..'.ronlctimer

, Tffne..of-doy watch (can be supplied by personnel)

* Tripod
o.,'i

" ; C I ipboard

.. e Miorophone win_creen

_i e Lightweight portable chairs

:, e Lczntem, floshllght or chemical light source (night measurements)

, S|mpIewlnd speed indlc=tor

* .Air t_mpemtura thermometer - - -

• Extra _li'erlos

* Writing pen (con be supplied by personnel

• Data sheets
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3.4.2 No_se Measurement Ac:i,/_ties, Ste_ 2 (Continued)

Unless weather conditions are severely acid, it is atJowoi:le ro mainraln

a cctli:rator at the cperorlons bose and check cali_"ratlon o{ the meters

only as tEey are checked out and returned. _Fthe planned s_Tv_/will

be accomplished using an Leq t,/pe meter _nsteac_af a sound tevet meter,

the stopwatch will not be needed. Some sources for soundmeasuring

• equipment were dlscussed earlier _n Sectlan 2.4, Step 1 of the monua|.

b. Prepare a schedule sf operations For the Fie_d measurement teams. Each

team will enter the ileld For several hours and will require a

n_.ximum of 45 minutes per measuremenr site. ..

The schedule should _nd_catethe dote and time period of"each

f_e_dsession _"oreach team, and the speclf'T¢ sites to be monlt'_red during

tease sessions. A/I daytime measurements will be mode between the hours

of ?:COAM to 5:00 PM and nighn`ime measurements between midnight and j
5:00 AM. Since a team oen mere efflaienHy monitor several slt'es if the sites

ore near one another, select each day or nlght tem'n assignment using the

fine| site map as illustrated e_rlier in F_gure 3-14 to separate the sites into

localized se_ far measurement. Note teat, except for railroad slte:,

no,someas_ements con be mode at sites Fromany noise zone in any order.

Thus the primary orlterian far osslgn_ng sites is that they be grouped as

closely together m Fosslble. A pan'ion of.on example measurement schedule.

"-is'zhawn in F_gure 3-I7. This example schedule was n_de up using the

measurement site map of FTgure 3-14. In collecting sites together into

measurement sessionsQndpreparing o sobedule, it may be convenient to

prepare Foursepar_'e basemop overlays - one showing all sitee, one

showing week.night sites, one showing weekend day sltez, and e Final on.e

showing weekend night sites. These can be useful _n making assignmentsas

well as indicating completed sites For the Four time periods.
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3.4.2 No_se N_asurement AaHv_t_es, Steo 2 (ConHnued)

If the avciIc=le field Fe_anneJ :re _cr_'rlme, conditional, or nat able

to _e scheduled _'cr;n _-c'vcnce, ;ires con _.e c_ltec.'ed in;o ;roup= -c;

measurergenr, bur scheduJing o=:ac:'uaJ reamsan,; measurement dates

can wait until team availaMllty is estabJished.

Noise Measurement Schedule

Tea, I T.eom STt.,  ate/  o
__ Period

A 1 M1, M2, H1, H2, . May 8/0900 to 1600
SAI, SA2, SA3, SA4

A 2 CI 1, SAS, SA6, SAT, May 9/0900 to 1600
SA8, SA9, .qlt M3

A 3 HI, SA6, H3:R4 M_/ 10/0000 to 0500

B 1 H3, R2,'RI,C12, M¢r/ 8/0900 to ldO0
CI3

B 2 R3, RR, R4, B1 May 9/0900 to 1600

C 1 IBI, SB2,583, SB4, . Mw/ 8/0900 to 1600
SBS, SB6, (:B7, SB8

Figure 3"17. Portion of Example Noise Measurement
Team _hedule

¢. Prepare Measurement Packets

F='¢_¢h measurement se=slon listed in the sohedule, day, night', week, or

:. weekend_ prepare a f_eld packet of measurement documents ino{ud_ng:

• C=var sheet

• Ust o_FGeneral _s_uatlons

= Equipment Checklist

• Miarophono p|ocemeat 6gure (Figure 3- 15)

_".... :'_--- • Microphone Ioc=tlon deml!ed map (==prepared earlier in

._ectton 3.3.2, Step 7 of'the manuel, similar to Figure 3-15).
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3.4.2 Nalse Measurement ;,a:iv_tfes, Steo,.2 (Con_inue¢)

, E:_amaJe_ara :beet

* Slcnk _ota sheet for each site to be mecsbTad

, Two extra blank data sheets

Accompanying each pocket should also be same Form of identlfi¢=rian an

official letterhead which identifies the field personnel as memkers of an

official munlcipai noise measurement team, Examples of the above I_s_'ed

document_are presented of the end oFthis chapter.

STEP3 - Train Field Pe_onnel

Assemble all Reid persunnel _'era Full dc:y t_ainlng session. This session should

include discussions and instruction eanceming the Follow(no topic.s:

* Administrative matters - salary, mileage allowance, identification

documents,etc.

e Program _ntreduoticn and generaJdescription

e t_==i= of sound end commuriity noise -decibel.s, decibel addition,

prop=gotian, shielding, et¢,

e Overview of"the noise sample within the city

e |mtrumentation use and care I ;

• • Noise meo=urementprocedures - 2O-mlnute measurement technique,

noise measurement field packets, equipment ¢heckout, date return, etc.
I

e MQasurementsites and microphone location - where to measure l

e M_asurement practice

Indoor in=tructlon and measurementpractice will require approximately 4. to 6 hour=,

end should be followed by nnothar hour or two of actual outdoor field meGsurement

practice.

The odmlnlstrotive, overview, end introductory topics =or=be addressed u_ing

materials from Chapter= 1 end 2. Various Quiet CommuniHe= Program training mmerials

that review these subjects and the more technlcol items may be av_=ilobie from EPA. A brief
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,3.4.2 No_se ,_,_ec=urement,-:cri,/L'_es, -ate=3 (Continuedl

presentation a{ f}',erecnmcaJ aspec,s ro be empr_sz=ec[n ,no :rolnlng is mc_e below.

The training se._sionin general should provide a simple, cJear p_crure of the overall

Frcgram_ and c=mplete derailed _nstruotlcns Foreach Field aperatnr. It is imFartant to

develop _n ,=he ,_eld personnel an understanding c_Fthe im!:artance of the data they

will acquire and the critical usesto which ;t will be put.

o. As the ;nstruatar or monitoring program manager, become completely

familiar with the operation of the type of'acoustical [nstrumentatlon to

be used and the measurement procedure details. A thorough briefing

on these items Froma community noise expert as well =s actual

practice ,measurementsunder his guidance ore almost essential in

obtaining the pr6Fer indoctrination. The procedures take more ability

and understanding than is at first _pparent. The proper and _ntelligent

useof"soundmeasuring instrumentation requires a knowledge of the

operation of the instrumentation Functions, i_ inherent limitations and

weaknesses, and the effect of various external iniluenc_ an its accuracy.

In addition to the obvious necessity Far planning and training dictated by

th_ guidelinesr there is c golden rule fc_ all operatcrsuparvisors- read the I

imtruction manuals for the equipment. Most instrumentation manuals

provide (1) a discussion on theory of operation, (2) cperotlonol procedures,

end (3) basic performance specific=floe. This information is usually :

; pro=anted ;n a Formatwhich can be Followed by an operator with only

i i limited experience and training. A review of this {nformaticn may

i prevent a costly error in the conduct of the program.
I

h. Describe to the f;eld personnel the sound level meter or other measurement

equipmentbeing used including its main componen_ and general use.

't Includethee topir.i:
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3.4.2 Noise Measurement Aa:iviHes, Srec 3 (Continued)

+ _asic elements of the instrument.

• How to p_rfcrrn c: battery check and change batteries.

• Calibration - emphasize that this must be dane before and after

each 20-mlnute measurement (or at check-out and check-ln if

field calibrators are not used).

• Always use a microphone windscreen.

• Instrument settings - ._weighting an,+slow response for all 2g-.minute

measurements. (A "fast" setting is used for separate railroad noise level

readlngs.) Set instrument range to include levels of noise present.

• Keep the instrumen,+ dry. Stop measuremen_ in the event of"

rain, and never attempt to continue measurements under an

umbrella.

• Stop measurements if the wind beglm to regularly exceed

16 kmh (10 mph).

• The instrument is delicate- _'eat it gently.

c. Explcln how to situate the instrument at the measurement site.

• The intondekl microphone location will be marked on • mop

included in the .field packet. Select an actual microphone

location as close as passible to the intended location if it is

oc=upiad by a new build;rig, or is an inaccessible property, or is

• " othanvlse unusable. Do not locate the microphone ctosor than 2 m

: (6 feet) to any large reflecting surface such as a buitdlng.

Discuss the various location cases presented in Section 3.3.2,

Step 7, and indicate that a sketch of the final microphone

location showing distance to a nearby obj'ect should be made on

the site sketch or diagram included in the measurement field packet.
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3,4.2 No_se Measurement Act_vHies, Stem _ _Continued)

• The stucentsin classshouldprcctlcepaclngof._c mea=ured

distance of 15 merer_ ('_0 rt) et _helr normal pace so that thls

distance con be easily established in the field without the need

Forrnecsurlngequipment.

• Set the instrument on o tripod directly over the microphone

location at o height of 1.2 meters (4 if). Have the students

• locate the 1.2m height on their bodies so that they can easily

establish this position in the fleld wither the need f'or

measurement.

• Orient the meter far easy reading while sifting or standing at least

an arm's distance Fromthe microphone. The meter reader mu_ be

positioned out of the way o+_an im_-ginary line between any domlnent

source suchas the nearby road, the microphone, and any nearby
ibuilding Facade.

d. Passout the General Instructions and dot_: sheet located at the end oF i

this section. E:<plain that the above pracedures account Forell o|: the I

items through number 7 on tim General b;struction sheet which will be 1

in+_|u_d in each pocket. Instruction number B is ta complete the dcla

sheet heading. EmphasH'e that:

a A sketch should be made on the site diagram to include the

m|orcphone looationt and indicating wind direction.

• Weather measurements can b_ made sharHy before or offer the

:_ noise measurements.

it Q I_ sure to record the post measurement calibration value on the

. data sheet if collbration is checked In the field. If nat_ the

i l calibration value should be recorded on the pocket cover sheet.

• Be sure tp record the instrument serial numbers cn the _cksst
cover sheet.

• The "cluster" and "area" spcces may be left blank, and will be

i completed tater by project staff.
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3.4.2 Noise Measurement Activities, Stee _ (Continued)

e. 2×plcln,hes_eciF_cmeasurement:rocedures,whichore

instructions9 and 10on thegenercl _nsrruationsheet.

• At 15--secondinterv_Isduringthe20-minutemeasurementperiod,and

wffh the sound level meter set to "A-weighting"and "slow, " the

instantaneous sound level meter reading should be recorded.

This must result in 80 individual readings.

Imagine that, at each 15--second instant, c snapshot was token

of: the meter to Freeze the meter indication at that instant; that

is, the value to be recorded. It is permissible to pau:e For o few

readings oceasionolly in order to put on gloves, adjust equipment or

stance, etc., but such breaks must be f:ew and brief, and it is important

t_t the Finished data should still consist of _0 ind_vldua( readlngs.

With a two-member team, one person normally adjust_ and reads

the meter v,hUe listening to identify sources, and the other team

member observes the w_teh to o=ll time every 15 seconds, and

records the readings and source idantificotlon_. If'an electronic

timor providing a light or tone every 15 socon_ is usadp the

entire process con b_ ao=ompl;shed by one person.

• The resulting values will normally be recorded by marking a.box of:

tfm oFpropr_ate rovl _n the data _heot (see end of Section 3). For example,

a reading of 66.5 dfi or 67.9 dB would be marked in the 66 to 68

• ""raw, and an even reading of: 64.0 d8 would he morkod in the _ to 66 row.

Continue adding marks to the right, one mark per box, every 15 seconds

the data for each row is accumulated. Ira row becomes filled

with over 40 measurementsin o noise level interval, continue on

a second _ta sheet.

• If a p_rtlaulor source con be identified as the |ntrusive cause of

any p_rtiou(or "snapshot" reading, the re_dlng should be recorded
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3.4.2 Nalse Measurement AcrlvlHes, _r_,_ ,,_ 3 !Continued)

on the data sheet wlth the appropriate symbol as shown on the data sheet

instead of an "X". Follow these guldellnes in orcler to identify a source:

1. Indicate a slngle type oFsouree when it con be identff'ied

as prlnciFaily responsible Far the.sound level existing at

the measurement instant.

2. The source identlRed may be o single unit (i.e., one truck)

or many items o_the same type (i.e. I several cars passing).

3. IFseveral types a;"sources are present or audlble at the

measurement instant, either one type will a(early dominate

and cause the measured noise level, or it will nat be

posslble to select o dominant source, in which case no source

identificotlon can be mode. Only specific sources such

as are listed on tl_e data sheet should be indieated.

4. Source identifications will often be po=iblo Forhigh noise

levels above 65 dB where a single loud source type will be

causing the level to rise above teat caused by other sources

or the normal background level. Alsat identiflcations will

be possible at very low levels, i.e., below 50 d5, when

the background is very low, and a single source is noted b

at the time of measurement.

' .5. _urces should be identified by both li_enlng end watching
I
iI the sound level meter. Ira particular souroe booomes
i! =udlbly louder (i.e._ truck/cas_ing, alrpiane Flying overt etc.)

I! with a corresponding increase in meter indic=tion, then •1 regular 15-second interval noise measurement that

-4 ,,
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.... Noise ,'V,ecsurementActlvlt[es, ._teo ,; xCcn nuecl

occurs during this condition shaulc.¢ k_:ve rhct source

identified with it _Fthe sourceis perceived as

domlnatlng the sound level.

6. The identif_cotlon con be mode even _f,at the measurement

instant, the meter needle is not at its highest indicatlon For

the source, as long as it h= net yet returned to the nominal

background level which is =ttrlbuta_:le to no partiou[or

source. That is, if the measurement oe=u_ while the meter

is rising or falling in re-*ponseto a source which is still

dominant end audible, t_t source rnoy k_eidentified w_th

the "snapshot" reading even though the reading was not taken

at the highest level caused by the source.

7. A_ audible soure._which does not cause the meter reading

to rlse as the source Tsheard is not dominant and should not

be identified. Suah a source can ba noted in the "comments"

portion of the data sheet if _requent.

8. Ifo continuous intrusive sourae, such as tim steady nearby

operation of' construction equipment, appears to be the

prlnclFol source Formo_toil of the readings, note thiscondition on the "comments" portion of: the data sheet.

• " 9. Mark only large commercial type trucks with a 'tl"". Pickup

trucks should be recorded os out=. Large garbage or refuse

truck=,snow remov=l equipment or other nan-construction

se_iee equi_omentshould be marked with on "S".

10. Ifa dog is disturbed and begins barking when the noise measurement

equipment is set up, wait until his initi=l excitement is over before

beginning measurements. Further barking soundsmade by the dog

whloh dominote noise mea.'urements but ore evoked by stimuJl other

then the noise measurement activity should be recorded as dog sounds.
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._.... Nolse ,_vteasuremenr,.-.c,'t,,'rrles,S,';@_3 (C=ntinued_

i _cord rhe typical source responsible For the Packground noise in the

space provided on the data sheet iF it con be identified. General

sources such as "traFFic" are appropriate for this, and iF rncmy of" the

unidentified readings have been due to general tra_iar indicate

whether this has been principally highway or surface street traffic.

• If an energy averaging mater that reads k directly is used, and
eq

if information on specific intrusive sources is nat desired, then the

source identification recording procedure jut given need not be

Followed. Instead, simply operate the meter For 20 mlnutes and

record the final L value for the period under "comments" in the
eq

data sheet. Note, however, that source identifications will be oF

great importance if"the acoustical data is used in the strategy

assessmentportion oF the OCP program.

f. Continuing the llst of general instructions offer completion of 20 minutes

of. measurements:

• Check the level indlcated by the meter with the c_llbr_tor

immediately offer rnaasurement if po._.ible. Otherwise, do this

|mmedlotely uponreturning to the opemtlons base and record this

value on each d_ta sheet or packet cover sheet. This is instruction

number 1 f.er "After Measurements" on the General blstructions sheet.

.''

• i a Instruction number2 is to complete any comment_ concerning noise
4

•: .; sources, wind cbangest or any other items which might have influenced

i ( the measurementssuch as wet streets _using unusual tire noise. For;!
• I the "Description" and "Evaluation" portions of: the data sheet, indicate

: J your judgments considering the type oFsurrounding land use and actlvlties.

e Upon returning to the operations bose, and totailng the readingst hove

the operations manager check the data sheets so that any immediate

questions regarding the data _=n be readily answered.
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3,4.2 Noise ._/ecsurement Ac,lv_tle,. (Continued)'

STEP4- Hold Practice Measurements

Upon compJetlon o_ the classroom presentation, hold practice sessionsin which

field personnel actually use the equipment, First _ndoors, and then outdoors at selected

sitesas described in this step.

a. In the classroom or large indoor open area, have the stu6enrs familiarize

themselves with the projectsound level meters, setting them up on tripods

with wlndscreens and check cal_bratlon. Calibration should actually be

practiced if it is to be accomplished at each measurement in the Field.

The students should also learn the proper position to stand or slt while

reading the meter so as to avoid _nterFerence with the dlre_ or reflected

sound Fromthe source or any nearby building Facc_de. A sound source For

measurement practice should be obtained - preferably a tape recording of

roadside tra_;c noise - but other _ources such os radio broadcasts can be

useful For initial praotice, The students should beg_n recording values

using only "X" symbols and neglecting source idontif_tion, practicing

only readlng and recording the correct levels. At this stage, the instructor

may adjust the meter range to maintoln on.scala readings For the students°

When the clc_s has become familiar with reading and recording, vary the

sour_ volume up and clownto simulate passingvehicles, requiring the

students to perform their own range changing. Emphasise the importance

of chQnglng meter sales quickly enough so as not to miss or _ncan'ectly
r;_oord read_ngs during periods of fluctuating level. When the group can

easily change meter ranges to accommoc_te level fluctuations and readand

record the "snapshot" levels acouroteiy, 'proceed to the outdoor pm.otlce

session.

I
I
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3.4.2 _dolseMec:uremen: Ac:ivifle:,Creo4 (Ccn_inued)

b. BeForeactually beginning outdoor measurements_ the personnel should

be assembled into teams and go through the process of checking out

equipment, picking up field Fx:ckets (all prepared identically to include

two sites For this practice), and locating rbe sites on a city map to

plan o route to them. The Field Noise _V_asurementGeneral instructions

should be followed in these and all suk_equent activities, and the

benefits oF Frequent reference to it should be emphas;:ed throughout

the h'eining.

Upon arrival ct the first site, go through the entire procedure oF

establishing the microphone as near as passlble to the intended micro--

phone location, .'eviewing the ce_se_presented in Section 3..3.2,Step 7

of the mcnu=l, as necessary. Once the students have set up their

cquipmenh checked calibration, made weather observations end

completed the c_ta sheet headings begin a measurement period.

Fir=t, record about $ minutes of level d=m=_heglacting sources_ and

corn/:_re results between the personnel. Then odd the .'ask of' source

identification and indication to the measurements, taking time to

illmtTcte the source ;dentif_ection guidelines given in Step 3 while

the personnel ore actually listening to sources as they occur.

R=ad.sidosites ore best for this kind of listening practice. Compare

rm.ults of source identification measurements, and then move an to

:' tJ_e next site, preferably with o different, nonvehlcul=r environment, to

complete the field training. At the end of those se=slam, oil

pemonnel must be thoroughly competent _n all of the set-up, data

acquisition, and recording procedures. These activities should be

repeated at this time or in c separate sessionfor the benefit of those who

are less than confident or cosnpatent.
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3,4,2 Noise Msosuremenr __, _, es (Continued)

STEP5 - Perform _Veasuraments

a. Disperse the teams into the field according to the schedule prevlcusly

arranged in Ste_ 2. If measurements are to be made by a single [ndiv_dt...al

using a timer to indicate the 15-second intervals, if may be beneficial to

complete the f_rst day e{ measurement_using tearr_ of two to enhance initial

problem solving ability and allow mutual encouragement. For the measure-

ment program, which may extend far several days, manffor completion using

e record such c_sTable _.6 until all day, night end weekend data have been

obtained. During the perlo_ of measurement activ_tyt on opercHons manager

should be avc_ilable at the aperatio_ b=se to distribute packets and equipment,

"'- assist _n aallbrctlcn, reaelvo completed data and o_llect equipment, and

deal with unexpected problem.s.

b. When field data are recelve'd, the e_erotians manager should verH:y

that all dover and data sheets are completed ¢orreatly _fore excusing

the field personnab and file them separately aaaarding to day or nlghtt

week at"weekend. The pQckets themr,elv_ shau{d rema{n _sembied.

For aonvenlence _n night measurements, it may be _s_ible to distribute

.... equipment to field personnel in the late afi'ernaont and have them
return it and the data to a convenient IccoHon at the

finish of the nighttime measurements. !

e. A_'eddiHana_ measurement a_'ivfty nat directly related to our standard

method _smeasurement af raitr_d noise. Specially instruct a good

t_m to monffor the railroad noise =one sites caa_ding to the follow_ng

proaedura. If there are only one or t,wo r_ilr_ sites_ this

team con cever t},_m along with several other sites in a day's work.

Hewever, the rail.read measurement require_ only one pedant and

depends on train schedules sinae the measurementat each site must be

a made during a train pa_by. Thus, if' many railroad sltes need to be
rl
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3.4.2 Noise h/_ecsurementAct;vlt_es, Steo 5 (Continued)

covered, or _'uncer;a[n troln schedules may require long perio_: of

wa_tingt ;t may be more efficient to have one person visit all the

sites. Ass;gning this task to a mereS'orof the project staff would avoid

removing f{eJd personnel from the main measurement effort.

• Obtain approximate train passage schedules From the appropriate

railroad personnel in order to effectively schedule railroad site
....... r ....

me=urements_ and schedule them for train types that are most

common along the route,

o Select on actual microphone location as near as po_ible to the intended

location (see Section 3.3.2, Step 9) as is conventional for other sites.

• Set up the monitoring equipment [n normal Fashionexcept change

the sound level meter to the "Fast" meter movement, but still using

the "A..we_ghting" position.

• Complete the _cm sheet heading.

• As the train pa_sest there will be o noise level peak as the engine

goes by, Followed by a Fairly steady lower level due to passage of

the'_oin ears. This is illustt_i'ed in Figure 3-18. You need to

record only these two sound levels - the maximum level that

ooours as th_ engine passes, and the overage steady level of the

ears after the engine influence _des. These two levels can be

• "recorded on a standard data sheet in the "comments" section,

labeled as "engine" and "ears".

• Alsot estimate the spea,_of the train as it proses, and record

this value in the "comments" section.
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tt '3 _c..vfe+, Ste_5 (C_nrinue_)
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3,4.... Noise Meosuremen; Acri.:iries (Conrinued'J

STEP 6 - Document All Procedures

After comalet an o{ the scheduled _eld measurements, cN data must Be

reviewed and Filed, and all procedural variances with the manual documented,

ql. Survey all data sheen 6ormeasurementswhich appear unusual or are

consistently high, Iow_ a|" erratic. IF problems are uncovered that

render the data Froma pc_'tiaulor site questlonable_ revisit the site to

repeat the measurement IF possible. 1Fthe suspect data cannot be

clarified or replaced, they should be dlscerded and exaJuded from the

analysis procedures o6Chapter 4

b. Arrange the c(ota in c3sequence File which retains each packet and

set o6 data sheets together as originally o_embled. If a social survey

h_ been conducted For whlah analysis of the noise data will be

desired by scala1 sampling cluster, indlc_te cluster an the data sheet for

not_ measurement sltes that correspond to specific ¢luster.s.

c. h_ke a separate_copy of"each c_ta sheet f'_use indata reduction and

onolysls. Take core that all writing end data indications are rr_de legibly.

d. Record any special procedures used in general adminlstratlon of the

program or used to aaaommodc_tespecific difficulties. For exampJe,

if special policies were adopted far the selection of alternate mi_ro-

phone locafians, these must _ fully recorded and exl01alned, l.ikew(se,

speajol combinations or designations of noi_ :_ones, new o)pr_ches
i

used to measure stotlanory sour0as! disacrdodmeasurement (oootlons, ar

Qny othervQrlationsfromthestandardprac_durespresentedInthe

m_nual shouldbe ctesoribed. Also, inclucIe allworking pa_rs, maps

and overlays used for site selection, survey class selection, eta., in

zl the files.
tl

"1

a
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I Section3.5 ProgramPIcnninS end lv_nogement I
7

I

3.5. l Introduction

Certainly by this pointl the reader h_reaHzed that cammunli'ynoise

measurement design, planning, and execution is neitheren uncomplicated nor brief

process. In order to maintain progress according to an orderly schedule_ it is a must

to anticipate key need and initiate related activities or procurements with sufficient

lead time. The fallowing suggested criticalareas end :equence of planning activities

should be considered when establishing the noise monitoring program.

3.5.2 Procurement

A procedure and schedule for orderly procurement of materials and supplies

mt_t be one of the first things established. Anricipafian of needs must be thorough so

t.hat procurement'_ from municipal supplies or through the municipal purch_=singdepart-

ment can be done in I:_tcfles, avoiding numeroussmall requests or Eastminute

"emergency" need as much as pa_ible. This will nat onlyminimlce program interruptions

but will help maintain a coordinated, aff3clent program which can continue to receive support

by city government. The Following item= are of oriHc=l impaM'_ce in the procurement scheme:

• Office supplies and planning meterlols'ote certainly a prerequisite

to even initial program stages. Item= suchas basic office materials,

=11mops, aerial photasr i'reoing Ix=per el' clear plastic for map over-

I.oy=t largo straight-edges far drawing gridwork=r eta. t should be

' obtained as quickly as possible. With these, suffiaient planning can

be done to determine the need for the following items.

• Printing of form= is another rectorial requirement that must be Fulfilled

in = timely way. Once the planning processhas e=tabllshad the alas=

of surveyt number of noise "..onest and number of measurementsites, the

data shoatsr _dentiffcation letters_ and other field packot pages can be

ordered in sufficient quantities to provide packet= covering all of the
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3.5.2 Procurement (Continued}

sites plus extras ta allow f'ar _'rcining, occasional repeat measure-

mentst missed sites, etc.

• No_se measurement eauipment _rocurement should be considered as

=e_n as pessible, iF sound level meters r tripo_t wind rnetersr tlmersl

etc.t can be obtained on loan through the regional EPA office, a

local un_versifyt or some other sourcet arrangements for exact lists

of"equipment required and dotes of use should be made. If equipment

must be purchased, action can be taken soon after completion of

program planning. In most cases, some equipment will be borrowed

and some bought. Before equipment begins to arrive through either of

these channels, estabilsh o secure storage location and method to record

the sOurce of each item so that all equipment is returned to the proper

ps=rty or department offer survey activities are completed.

• °

3.5.3 /v_..nF=ower

SimultaneOusly with initlal plannlng aotlvlties r ost=bllsh the sources or arrange-

ments For obtaining staff and field personnel, including administratlve work needs.

At le_t two staff members ore required to plan and coordinate the activities far a J

Class [I _urveyr and the number of Reid personnel will depend on program time limits,

source and type of personnel, and program resources. When the required number of

i noise meosuramet_ts becam= kn_,vn and the number of "teem-days" is establlshed_

f interviews with prospective workers should _ initiated with sufficient lead time for

locating an adequate number of trainable people and for the hiring process.

3.5.4 Survey Administration

Prellrninor/' survey odmlnlstration and planning must be started and maintained

a= scan os the necessary materials are available. Selecting the survey class, plotting

noise :ones, and determining the number of measurements to be rnQde are steps

fundonmntal to smooth st=_up and operation of the programt and normally should not
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3.5.4 Survey Admin_..t::t_on (Contlnuedl !!

Bepostponed in deference to other program aspect:, in :ddifion to continuing into

the procurement and mcnpowsr as_:ec_ discussedabove, arrangement'S and schedules

should be established as early as po_ible For manual or computeri:ed data reduction

and report writing.

3.5.5 Survey Organization

BeFore measurementscan begin, procedures must be sat f_ar-the disttibutlon

and cheak-_n of equipment, preparation and distribution of Field packets, and

scheduling of" field items. These items cen be time°eansumlng, and should E_estarted

asearly as passible in the program.



• Section ,:.o_" i
t
EXAMPLE DOCUMENTS TO BEINCLUDED

IN A

FIELDNOISE MEASUREMENT PACKET

• Cover Sheet .......

Q General Instructions

• Equipment Check)ist

• Mi=rephane Placement Figure (nat included here-s:me

as Figure 3-15)

• Microphone Location Detailed Map (nor included here - to

be providedby the operations manager)

• Example Data Sheet

• Blank Data Sheet

• Example L_tter af Identification, or

• Example C"rd of ]ntroductlon

i
r

I
I

)
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NOISE MEASUP,E,VENT DATA PACKET

Packet Number:

Sites to be Me=sured:

Schedule Time Period: /

Date Hours

Team:

Teem Members:

Sound _vel Meter:

Manufacturer/Modeh... / I

Serial N'um_r:

Ceiibmtion: Set to dB End dB

Telephone Number for Assist=nee:
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FIELD NOISE MEASUREMENTS- GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

_eicre Lecvln_ For Field

1_ Check equipment against equipment list Faromissions.

2. Cheek meter batteries.

3. Calibrate meter rf a calibrator is nat taken into the field.

4. Check site maps For clarlty- ask questions regarding proper microphone Iocatlans.

5. plan sequence oF site visits.

At EachSite

I, Lc_cotethe exact intended microphone location.

2. Adjust to a new location if necessary, as close as practical to the original one, but

not closer than 3m (10 ft) to large walls. See attached Figure For microphone

location near buildings along roa_.

3. Park car at least 15m (50 if) Frommicrophone location.

4. Test meter batteries.

5. Set meter to A-welghtlng, slow-'(_t for railroad noise levels).

6. Calibrate meter (it" calibrator available in field).

7. Sat microphone on ff'ipad with wln_een at 1.2 m (4 if) height.

8. Fill out _ksmsheet heading. ..............

: : 9. _gin measurements-- "snapshot" r_dlng every 15 secondsFor 20 minutes.i:
10. R_aard identifiable intrusive sources causing the "snapshot" reading to rise 6 dfi ar

i:
I_ more above the normal central tendency of the needle.

11. In case of rain - stop measuran_n_ at once end keeLometer dry. Do not attempt+

i]i[ to eanfi hue measurementsunder an umbrella.
I After Measurements:1

i
1, P.ocard meter ¢olibratlan (if c=libratar is ovailable).

I 2. Complete commentsand other information in dote sheet headlng.

After RetUrn to Operation= Base

1, Record meter oalibration (if nat dane in field).

2. Total the noise level markings Foreach 2 dB range on each data sheet, j

3. I*lave dote sheets checked by operations supervisor before leaving. !

. , , , • .... ......



FIELD N©[SE MF-,_,SUR,=._,._._,NT:QU!PMENT CHEC!'LtST
II

E=uloment S,uoolied by r_ Program

1. Sound level meter

2, Sound level meter calibrator (if calibrotion ;,one in Field)

3. Calibration screwdriver (if calib_tion done in Field)

4. Stopwatcht sweep-second-hand woroh, or timer

5. Tripod

6. Clipboard

7. Microphonewlnd_creen

8. Simplewind speedindicctcr

9. Airtemperaturethermometer

10. Extra batteries Forall equipment

11.' Identification ¢_rd or letter

E_uipment to be SuIololiedby Fietd. Personnel

12. Time-of-day watch . " "'.."

• • t13. Ughewesgh portable choirs,' if desired

14. Writing pans

15. Lantern, Flashlig_ or ¢hemi¢=l Iightstick (For night measurements)

16. Pe_nql identiFication

17. licit For sun protection

18. Sungl,_sses
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;"xompl_IdentificorlonL_r:"er

City Letterhead

CO/vIMUNITY NOISE MEASUREMENT PROGRAM

The Community Noise Measurement Program is o

study to measure noise Ievels in the local community. A noise measurement

team willbe conducting measurements ofcommunity noise throughout the

City for the next several days. The resuItlng information wilt be used by

community leode_ so that they can more effectively reduce nolse-reloted

problems and improve the quality of life in

The noise measurement pra_:essrequires only 20 minutes and _s

completely non-dlsrupttve. We ask that you extend your oooI_ration Fer

this short period so that we may performa noise measurement nearby.

If you have any questionsabout our work, please cell

: The Quiet Communities Program

I

ii
il Thank you.

3-e7
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-- To Whom _'tMay Concern:

The personspresenting this (et'ter ore rnemEersof o munlcipol

noise measurementteem. They will be conducting measurementsof

community noisewith other teams throughout the city for the next few

clc=ys.The noisemeasurement procesSrec[u_resonly 20 minutes and is

completely n0n-dlsruptlve. Any cooperation which you can extend to

this team will be greatly appreoiated.

$incerelyt

(City Official

•...,
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CHA_E3 -'

DATA REDUCTION AND PRESENTATION

Section 4.1 [ntreduction

This chapter presents step--by-step procedures for the reduction of noise survey

data to general descriptions o_ the community noise environment. Each section of the

chapter treats = different specific portion of the data, or completes one or more ei: the

extra survey '6eatures. Most of the procedures employ simple wark_heets, tabulated

information, or basic arithmetic calculatiam. The Fundamental _rmutas f_r oil

procedures are furnished, allowlng the u_er ta bypassworksheets cr tabulated methods,

if desired, and perform the data reduction mathematically. A comFureri=ed procedure

for performing the data reductlcn described in this section is available from _'ha EPA

Of'rico cf Noise Abatement and Control (ONAC). W_thin each section of the chapter,

peon'.adoresare glven tc c_[y the selected extra survey features to Class I cr Class I_

_at_. Section 4.2.2 describes the primmry reduction of b_ic data from either ci_ cF

noise survey, end the procedure.=cf this section mustbe followed Forany program.

Beyond this, proceed to the additional s_otlcm which treat the extra survey _=tures

Included in the program, and follow the =te_ for the class cf_ta at hand. At the end

cf each section ere instructions for the graphical _r_ray_l of the resulting information.

I
I Sa¢ticn 4.2 P,_ductlcn cf Basic Data
I

_ 4.2.1 General A_rcach
I
!! In this se_ion_ procedures are given for the _imary reduction cf basic survey

data. The methods cf Sectlcn 4.2.2 must ba carried out for all surveys, regardless of thesurvey class cr the number of extra features which have been incorporated. These methc_

i l sumrr_rize the inforrr_tion recorded cn the field _tu sheets using slmple wcrl_heets cn-_
.... Ldn wluecalouJaticns to arrive at an average '-_ representative of each noise zone measured.

The sequence of cperatlens _sshown in Rgure 4-1, which can be usedas c guide when

........................ 4.-,.I.............................

.... . .... , ........ . " .

.... : r ii . . ;: ..... ' ........



4,2. i Oenerc.i ;.:=r--ach ;C,.nnrlnued]

progressing through the _rep-by-step instruaHans or_ Worksheet 4-1. h,/_ny of the

sections are written p-incil:olly r'ar Class I data, with cddltionel procedures to

accommodate data _om a Class iJ survey. Section 4.2.3 can be used to determine

approximate hourly variations in environmental noise levels, but fhls normally can

only be aceamRlisbed _r Class II data. At the end of the bye seeHons are instructions

for graphical portrayal of the reduced data.

4.2.2 Procedures for Determining L.an

STEP I -Orgoni=e Data

a. The noise measurement survey _ata ccnsi_ of one or more completed

data sheets for each 20-mlnute measurement. Group these data sheets

according to noise zone. Then within each noise zone group, separate

the sheets tbr daytime and hlghttime measurements. IF a Class II survey

has been perfiormed, divide the daytime and nighttime groupscecarding

to weekday and weekend.

b. IJ0t each measurementsite in Column 1 of Worksheet 4-I.

i: Use o separate worksheet (or group ofworksheets, as required) Foreach noise zone, List

each sffe only once even iflt was measured twice (i.e., during the day and night). If

:, = Cl=_ l! survey was performed, usa separate work=heats to llst week and weekend

i measurements in each noise zone. Indicate the noise zone end week or weekend
i
J measurement in the spaces provided at the bottom of the work=heat.
i

i Y/'EP 2 - Calculate Leq for Each NoEse Measurement

!li Use Worksheet 4-2 to calculate and record the L value for each 20..mlnute
eq

measurementaccording to the following procedure. Thesesteps ere repeated in abbreviated

form on the work=beet along with c shot1'example, k values celcalcted for daytimeeq

measurementswill be given the symbol Ld, and vahies for nlght'time measurementswill

be symbolized == Ln. Normally, a site will have been subjected to a 20-minute

4-3
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Worksheel 4-2

Compulotional Werkshee! to Iland-Calculate Le_ fiom Sound L_vel /Y_ulur

h,'iecasuremenls Recorclcd on Da'la Log

A : fi C D DAfA I{EQUIffLMENTS_
Nolsu
tev©l I_efullvtt Bolotlv_ Total * f.ch ._hu feodhLo Is laEon ul a I5-sucor_d

Band° dO C_ml Nolle E.Qt0y Iqohu [ner0y Itllcl_JJ [_lw©c. n,uu:ulclnqnls

100 • Each J_oi_elevcl _ccorded h 111oImlonloneOUl
98 m 79,_00
96 x 50, 10n of "s,.H_hot" _adlng
94 x 31+600 $1EP PROCEDtJR_
92 x 20,0_0
90 x 12+6()0
DB x 7_.°4-O" o Eid_l numbar of coul_ls_r .ol_a lev=l in Column B.

x 5401D b MuhTpIy Ihe counls II_Colum. B hy II.J number in
84 x 31 t60 Col.mn C und etllcr lira lelult I. C_+lurnnD. I[ II_
02 -- X 2_()0 rcsuh Is les_II_tn 100, round II of/'to lira nuule_t lenth.
80 x I._2_0. © Add oil '.'nhm_i. Col.mn D Io del,..*.,llm S.m B, odd oll
70 /_ 79_ voh,esInCilium.D Iod=Icrn*h_©$.m D _J.ddlvJd_
76 x 50l
74 x 316 Sum I) by SumB. l/' If.: quoll_r.t I_ l._l_ lJ_il 20_ compLd_II Io Iha ncmeH Imllh.
72 x_ 200
70 x J._& ' d Lot.to I_m v_lu_ In Colulnn C I_t is opp¢o_lmcHely
60 x 79.4 _q_l Io SumD/Sum g. The ct_.,:spo.di._ vul._: In
66 x 50. I Col..._ A h cq..I I_ L . I.ler_h+lc Io I|m I+_1
64 x 3l .6 I_11 d_clbcl, oq
62 _ 20.0
60 x 12.6
58 _ 7.9.1 EXAMPI.E U_II_o SIo_ o Ih_o._jh d glws

5.01 A B C b
56 x 3.16 Give, lho f<+llnwh,j

5254 H 2;_00 ¢ounl".-L-_tu,fiI_dl.q 0402 2 x 2_.0()_ -_ .i,(]n_O

50 x 1.26 50 !+2_,0 040 x .794 = Hoho No*.bt. of fl0_-- F -. --Lov,d Occu.._,,c =s 7fi x 29.| = .3+970
46 x .SOt - 76 It _ 51)l = 5,_] L
44 x .316 = 8,1 4 x 3t6 1,2&4
42 _ .200 _, B2.__l [ 74 0_ _ 2_)0 -_"

40 x .126 = BO I_ 72 +30 x ' .0794 = TO--!! SumB = 22 S.m D -' 14,74_

34 x ._3)6 - 74. IIII . SumO/Sun, O _ 670 t ;, 70 d_*
32 x .0200 ?2-- "l - uq

x .0126
30 *by Ih_eoz Inl_rpolc_llon In

Column C and CuJurnr_A,

SumB- Si,mD 51l=, _ _'¢uek _J D,+#

Su,.o/s-o- ILq "I



4.2.2 _oaecures For_ercrm_n_nc L ,, Step .2o (Continued)

measuremenr no more than once ,_r each oF Fourtime periods - weekday and night,

and weekend day and night. However, if a slte does get measured t-wlce during the

mine period, the extra _ara can be used by combining data .:Tombath measurements on

the sameWorksheer 4-2 to determine a combined keq.

o. hem the measurement data sheet, enter the number of counts that

were reoorded in each 2 dB interval on that data sheet into the same

interval on Worksbeet 4--2. Make the entry into Column B using the

intervals shown in Column A. Xnthe example shown on the worksheot,

the Column B entries were: two counts _nthe 82 dB to 84 dE interval,

no counts in the 80 dB to 82 dB interval, five counts in the 78 dB to

80 dB interv=l, etc.

b. Now, Foreach 2 dE noise level interval, mu|tiply the number of count=

recorded in Column B by the ReJative Noise Energy value given in

Column C. Record the product in Column D. The re=ulting products

wll] normally range _.'amve_ sm=ll to very large numbers, but these

mu/tipli=atlons ean easily be handled by any small electronic ¢=lculotar.

Roundoff.all Feaduct=to the nearest whole number, exc:ept iF the Froduct

_sless then 100, round it off to th_ nearest tenth.

¢. Continue by adding all oF the count values whioh were entered into

Column B and also adding oil of the values in Column D. When a sum i

is obmlned ff_r each column, divide the sum from Column D by the sum

• fi'om Column B. Record thl= quotient in the ai|ctted space in the lower

portion oFthe worksheet. For the given example the sum From Column D

was 1_,,745 and that _am Column B was22. Thus, the quotient was

14,745/22 = 670 to the nearest whole number. [Fthls quotient _s

smeller than 20, oompute it to the nearest tenth.



• o o ,_,ocedures far _etermln,nc_' ' I,, , .%ep2 (Continuec)

d. To finally determine the Leqt locate the Sum D/Sum _ quoHent aman_
the values listed in Cc{umn C. The noise level value in Column A that

corresponds to the position oF the quotient value in Column C is the L.
eq

for the entire 20 minutes of data. Determine this noise level value fa

the nearest _Jf" deelbel by interpolation. In the given examp{e, the

Sum D/Sum _ quotient of 670 |= between the Column C values oF501

and 794.

The Column C value oF501 corresFoncLsto the m_ddle of the 76 dB to

78 dB intervalr which is _ dE. Likewlse¢ the Column C value 06794

¢arresp_n_ to the Column A noise [eve] of79 dB. The interFok=tlon

would proceedo= follows:

Column A Value . Column C Value
i

79 dB 794
iii

L,.qto _ _und 670m i

77 dB 501

79 dB- 77 dE,= 2 dB 794 - 501 = 293I

670 - 501 ==169

= 169
i_ Leq = 77 =IBT _--_-3 x 2 dB = 78.2 dB or 78 dB.

o. An _ltemutlve method _r determining the Leqof each measurementby
i dlr_ct oompu_tion in_tead of Word, heat A-2 may be usediPdesired.

•_ Tha calculation can be _r_rmad easily on mostscienHfi¢ electronic+

) calculators. The Lq of e 20-mlnute measurement may be c=lauloted
ate:

+

4-7
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• _, o _',ccedures far Dererminin_ I ]reo o I'C:nrinue_)
_n

m,.

55: t
- Leq= 10 IOglO • 10

i=1
w_re

n. = Number of counts in the i th 2 dB interval.
g

I

N = Tote[ number of 2 dB intervals included in the data.

i = Summation index _:orthe 2 dB intervals.

k. = Middle noise level value forthe i th 2 dB interval (i.e., if"
= the interval is 76 dB to 78 dB_ the L, [s/"7 dB).I

F. When the L value Fora measurement has been determined, record [t
eq

on the appropriate Page oFWorksbeet 4-1 For its particular site. If

the survey is o Class If, be'sure to use the ==treat werksheet For week

or weekend measurements. If"the measurementwQs made during daytime

hours, llstthe Lq value in Column 2 oF the work.sheet headed Ld. For
nighttime me_=suremonts,enter the k v=lue in Column 3 headed L .

eq n
For sites that were measured both during the day and night, k valueseq

should be entered FOrboth kd and kn in the row Forthat site. Example:

Ld end Ln values FOra Class I survey are shownrecorded in Rgure 4-2.
Note that, riot the Class I survey, only eight measurementsites ore umd

in the residential noise zone, and only five nigh_ime measurements are

;made. Also, go back end record the computed L v=lue dlrect{y on the
eq

measurement dam sheet in the "comments" section using the Form:

k = dB.
eq

4-8



• Worksheet 4-.1

Basic Data Roductlon Jar Class ] or Class II Surwy

i

S IY,.,.__ Ld(da} LT (dO) '/'. {dS) t.tUSUIg_U
Ld,I (dO) _ov (_) CALCULAT£1) _.VLP z.(;F.

ld b(dl) Ld. le_}

(S,*_ l) (l'rom _.*#011111_ei!4-2, Ifrom Woll_lleII 4-2# (/rDnl TubJa 4-1, ' Cul. 2 t Col. 4, (SI0p 451 (Col. 6.C_1. 2, (S:¢1. &)

.* Sl.p 21 I=* 510p 21 si* _l_p 3_) 51¢p 3¢1 , 5:© I, 51

,_/ M._ -.¢'t..-,_ ,,o.'"°'
Col, S

R _ Z¢ s'g ,°,,,,.... ,,,,,
Z.l• 7

I_jy-nll# --

' ' ' ' Iq_. el

Sii=,R,'o .(,/...<--- _.r"
uvli.

AIIlU_ t L_I IP7 _ ..s-'/..._ ,.,.,,.,.,,,,,. ,.,.,;.o.s,,.,
,q,P _J- : .. .......

TOTAL, i TOTAL TOTAL

1',1i ll"'" _lll' o Zo.. _"/_'_,,JT";"/_ L. p=7, 7

ROute 4-2. Example Ld and L, Values Recorded on Worksheet 4-1



•4.2.2 _roce_ure:_:"DeterminingL. (Con:inue_ (i
_n

STEP3 - Determine kdn ForSites with Day end Night _asuremen_

Foreach site listed an Worksheer 4-1 that has both an kd and L value,n

determine the kdn using the following procedure. The procedure ;s detailed and must
be fallowed closely. The result will be an L. value derived directly _om day and

on

night measurements et the specific site, and thus will be called the measured Ldn. The
entire procedure is Hlustrored in Figure 4-3 _or our example Class I dote.

o. Subtract the vQIue o_:L {ram the value of Ld. Note that if" the valuen

of" Ln is larger than Ld/ then the resulting dl fTerence will be negative.

b. Locate the value of"Ld - kn in Column 1 of Table 4-1r and re<:,;the
corresponding Day-Night adjustment, _,_ .:ramColumn 2. P_cerd ,_

in Column 4 of"Work.sheet 4-1. '

¢. Now odd this odjus'tment, A , to the value of"Ld t'o obt=4n the measured

Ldn for the site. Record this L_n in Column.5 of"Werksheet 4-I to the
nearest half dB.

STEP4 Calculate the Average Day-Night AdjuStment, _ove, for Each Noise Zone

o. Foreach residential noise =one within a given survey area or_ for other i
types of ncis= zones, for all zones in the clty (i.e,, all minor roadway

=ones)+ add all of the _ values listed in Column 4 of Worksheet 4-1.

Enter this total at the bottom oFColumn 4 an the last worksheet for each

nols_ zone. The total should be shown to the n_rest 0.5 dB. _r o

C]o_ IIsurvey, add the _ values for week and weekend measurements

_par=telyt arriving at separate totals for eacfl in each noise zone. An

;ll_;r_'ion of"this addition based on example data is shown in Rgure 4-4.

b. For ea¢h noise zoner calculate the overage day-night adjustment using

Column 6 of the worksheet. Rrst enter th_l_m.kwhieELWaS reoordec_at

" 4-10 J_, ............... :- :_.:......... .................... : - ........ .



Figure 4-3 ExampIo Delermlrmlion of Muasured Ldn



Table 4-I

Day-Night Adjuslmenls for Estlmallng

Day-Nigld Sound L_vel, Ldn (dB)

I 2 I 2

Ld - Ln (dB) Doy-Hl0hl AdJushnenlsA (d6) Ld - Ln (dB) Day-hJl0hl Adju_lmenlt 6 (dlJ)

19.5lo 40.0 -2.0 - 0,5 I 7.0

15.01o 19.0 -1.5 -I.5or 1.0 7.5

12.5 to 14.5 -I.0 - 2,0 0.0

1i.0lo 12.0 -0.5 - 2.5 0.5

9.5 Io 10.5 0 - 3.0 9.0

0.5 or 9.0 0.5 - 3.5 9.5

7.5or 13.0 1.0 - 4.0 I0.0

6,Sot 7.0 1.5 - 4.5 10,5

6.0 2.0 - 5.0 I1.0

5.0or 5.5 2.5 - 5.5 ll.5

4.5 3.0 - 6.0 12.0

3.5or 4.0 3.5 - 6.5 12,5

3.0 4.0 - 7.0 13.0

2.5 4.5 - 7.5 13.5

1.5or 2.0 5.0 - 8.0 14.0

1.0 5.5 - 8.5 14.5

0.5 6.0 - 9.0 15.0

0 6.5 - 9.5 15.5

-IO.0 16.0

olol _flelO _luol ctfo balod on die r_lallonlhlpl -10.5 16.5

(Ld - Ln)- I0 -I1.0 17.0
-Io -J1.5 17.5

A = 10 fotl .0.375 x I0 + 0.625 , dB - 12.0 18. O

and LdfI It esllmoted from Ld +,_, dB



4.2.2 _'.ocedures_r DerermlningL:n, _reF_ (Continued)

thebottomofColumn 4into the firstsF_aeof Column 6. Now enter

the number oFsites at which day and night data were obtained into

fbe second sp:_cein Column 6. Complete the calculation by dividing

the total in the top space by the number of"day-night sites, and

record the quotient to the nearest 0.5 dB. In the example of"

Figure 4-4, the _ vatue is 0.8 dB and, rounded to the nearest halF,ave

_s 1.0 dB. Fora Class _I survey, calculate "_ave separately Forweek and
weekend measurements_n each noise =one.

STEP 5. Determine Ldn for Sites with Day Measurerr=nts Only

So _r, Worksheet 4-I has been used to calculate Ldn only Forsites having a

measured Ld and Ln, Also, an average day-night adjustment, '_ave' has been determined

•for eaah noise zone. Follow the procedure below to determine kdn for the remaining sites

using Ld and '_ove"

o. For each site in Work=heat 4-1 for which only' Ld was measured,

e_timate L_n according to t'he formula

Ldn = Ld + Aove

where

Ld is the measured do_ime keq for the site and is re_orded in Column 2,
; and

i

,Aave is the average day-night adjustment for the noise zone of"the
i site and is reaorded in Column 6.

:t R_ccrd the colculoted Ldn values in Column 7, headed "Calculated kdn, "
: to the n_ores/"0.5 dB.

i

'1
b. In the example shown rn Figure 4-4, sites R3, P.5, and R8 require a

=al=ulated kdn value.' For site P_=!
;!

i 4-13 l



•, ' Worksh_0t 4- 1

Basic Dr_laReduction for Class | or Class II Survey

I . 2 3 4 S ' 6 7 U

$ [I,._E L.4 (da) Ln (dO) _ (dD) M f_*$tlRg O
Ld,_ (dB) _,.v= (d_) CP, I CUI A TE[J _ V_ _ _ C E

Lj, {d'_) t d J,;_)

(Siip I1 (5o,n _.Volkzl_nl 1.-2 If, am Wofkd_i0t 4-1 (,_omT'obla ¢'1# ' C(;I. 2 t Col. 4, (Slop 4h} {Col. 6"Col. 2_ IS!¢p 61

leo _lep 21 J_e.SJ©p21 si* Step351 SJcp:J_) _:©p5)

_ol. S ......

&_- de x'# ,_,o _L, o ,,,°,,,,°_I,o
_°"' 6.£ 0 :&7., ........

_'t " _s" X'_ o /_S', o .o.o, 5" _..., .<z/AE._va ......
I_xl#- hill

_..C J'_. ,.< -- -- .,. &o, _d ,°,., _.
• rio. _1 ........

_&_' &/..<" ._";" _.o &3.o _,,,,
87 &_ ,r"/._ -/, o _'o_.o _.... ,,,,,°0.,.,,-

'°'°'" o._',ISi _,'/" I_1o. Shel Sum _ llo. _ll.'i

,_ J_ _,_-- . _ -- -- _3. o

IJ_ull:ll O.S ilU,

5._.,,0*_Z_.O ,J

,o,_"A:.d o,.,,_.-t.z..r" ,or.t_fJr-._

ll,I. sl,..,, Nol, z.... d--'_.s',,liE_lrFl<.,_L- <x
W_k*nd

Figure ¢-4. Example Complellon olrWolksh_o| ,l-I Io Obloin Average Ldn



4.2.2 r'r_cecures _r Determining Ld.n, Step .0 (C:nHnue_

kdn = kd """_ove

= 59.5 _- 1.0 = 60.5 dB

to the nearest 0.5 dB.

o. For Class il survey dctct se_r=te "_cvewlues will _ve been calculated

in Step 4 far week and weekend dot= in each noise --.one. Be sure to

apply the correct _ave value when calculating Ldn _orweek and
weekend measurements.

STEP6- Calculate Average Ldn for _oh Noise Zone

o. For each noise :one, add the measured L . values listed _nColumn 5
cn

of Worksheer 4-I. Enter the total to the nearest 0.5 d_ in the space

at the bottom of the column. In the same manner, add the calculated

Ldn values listed in Column .7and record the total. For Class II doter
prepare separate totals _r week and weekend measurements in each

noise :cone.

b. Coloulcta the average Ldn for each noise =one using Column 8 of the
worksheet as follows. The completed example is shown _n figure 4-4.

' Enter the total fi'omColumn 5 into the top space oFColumn 8, and

enter the total from Column 7 into the second space _nColumn 8r Add

i these two valuest and record the sumto the nearest 0.5 dB in the

I indicated space in Column 8.
i;
i 'Now count the total number of'slits llsted on the work_heets end enter

_l this number into the labeled space in Column 8. Compute the ovenage

Ldn for the zone by dividing the sumof all the measured and e.elcutcted

site Ldn values by the number oFsites as indieoted in Column 8. This

quotient, to the nearest whole decibel, is the average Ldn. [n the

example, the sum of oil site Ldn values is 511 and there were eight sites

providing these date. Thust the spatial average Ldn is calculated m:

4-15



, o _ _rocedures For _er_rm_n_na t Step 6 (Ccntinued)
_n

511 = 63.9 or 64 dB ta the necrest decibel.B

c. For Class [I data, calculate average week and weekend L. values
an

_r each noise zone using the procedures of. b. above. Then, combine

the week and weekend values into an average L. value _:r the entirean
week according to the formula:

Ldn (entire weekl = Ldn (week/+ I0 log I(S_) (1 +0.4 .10 '-_w/E)/IO]

where

,_W/E = Ldn/weekend) - k (week). *dn

This value n_y be recorded at the bottom at"Column 8 of the week ar

weekend warksheet if cleaHy labeled "7-day average k.." Recoilan

the approximate 95% confidence limits o£tha L_ value: :_ dB _r a

CIa= I survey, and _4 dB for o Class I! survey.

d. For airport' noise =ones, the Ldn value taken as representative of the
zone must be based on the predicted airport noise contours which were

used to establish the noise :one boundaries. For the purposesof this

guide, the kdn values in the olrport noise =ones wl;l vary in the

_ilowing =pproximate manner. For airport noise Zone A, the Ldn will

.change from B5 cIBat the ::one center to 75 dB at the outer boundary.

Fora[r_rt noise Zone B, the value will vary' from 75 d I_at the inner

zone boundary to _ dB ot the outer boundary. Thus, ;to noise :one

exten_ completely between the airport noise contours that defined the

=one, then o_slgn the average naise level value as representative of the !
I

whole -"one; i.e., B0 dB for Zone A or 70 dB for Zone ft.
!
i

*For most community noise sites, the value oF6W/E _=lls in the range of*3 to -10 dB and
L. (entire week) is about 1 dB less than L. (week). Note that o weighted arithmetic -
eanroge will nerrr_lly be within 1..5 dB ofatr_etrue energy average.



4.... rroc_cure: _r Determining I t _.tep6 (Continued)

IF, however, ;he no;so zone boundary does not completely bridge

the s_::aoebet'ween the airport noise contours, but includes only

_inges or edge portia_ oF the contour areas, then assign on average

value be:sodon the _'opertian ol the contour interval inotu6ed in the

zone. For example, as seen in the illustration below, if the noise

Zone B included only the outermost one-quarter of the distance between

contour=r then the approximate overage Ldn value For this :.one will be:

+ .r_ ÷ (75 - _) x 0.25_ = 66.25 =r 66 c_B.
2

.., .

Alternatively (see illustration belgw)t ;Fa_ly the inner one...quarter

oftho contour interval was inaluded in the zoner the approximate

average Ldn would be:

75 + [6._ + (75 - 65) x 0.75_ = 73.75 or 74 d8.2

p

1 4-17 I
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' _ _ Prosecutes_r Dererm_nln:L'n'S:e_6 (C._ni'inu_d)

one El

• Zone
Aircraft

No_se ConI'ours

n--- Ldn = 75 dB

5'TEP7- Prepare Presentation of idn

Once the Ldn values for tha noiso zon_ _'_ve ken detarrnined, they can be

displayed in one of t_vew_ys. iFextra survey _..aturesA and B or G hove been

inoor/:_rated, the mefhc_l given in $ectlcn 4.3 _or tlm display of Ldn, ['1' and I'90 on

the .'area chart should be used. _f |'hme ex_'a features are not included, dlsplc_ythe Ldn
values as shown in Figure 4-5. This tyr e af display illustrates the relative difff:ren_s

in Ldn between dEF_renf' noise :ones, and also shows the relative accuracy a_rributed
to the lndlviduol wiues.

O
11
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Ul

Day-Ni9hr Noise Level (dB) (1) I

I

Noise '.Zone Number oF 40 45 50 55 60 ¢5 70 75 SO
Sites = ! i + I r P f

j ,. I

CommercialIndustrial 9

Highway 6 _

j
Major Raadway Zone A 6 _ I

• 1
h_ajcr Roadway Zone B 6 I '_>1

Minor Roadway (4) 6
i,,

Rol]rc_d (3) ]

Air_rt Zone B (_)' ('4) 0 "_ I

NOTES: kdn
! q, I

(1) No_s= levels are Phe sp_tiol (arithmetic) -6 _B "_ '_B
overage over sites in eech noise zone.

95 Percent Con,_idence Interval
(2) A_rpoPtnoise _evelsare estimated based

on predicted =irport noise oontours.

(3) Conflden=e I_mit= for airport and ro_lrood
:ones are approximate.

(4) _or slmpllofty, only one of' Pheresidential and minor roadwo'y
zones ere illustrated here. However, the recommended
==mpllng procedure outlined in Seetlon 3 spooi_es more Phan
one type of' zone _=r each.

Rgure 4-.5. _,omple Ldn Presentation For Cla_ I Survey

p

;3
11

=4
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4.2.,.3 Proc_o_ures_br Dererm_nln_ H._urlv Noi.oe Level '/=fiction

These procedures result in o disl-"lay o_ the week,_--y hourly noise level w:Hotian

_n the communffy using only data .:ramthe basle noise survey. (Hourly vor;oticns during

the nighttime and weekend are normally not considered since the basic temFx_rel

sampling plan k Iimlted. Howeverr houHy voHaHons in noise level over these periods

may be available from any 2,4-hour monitoring site employed.) The FoHowlng sequence

of'ste_ will normally only be per_rmed in conjunction wlfh c Class I!survey on a "per

noise zone" basls. Howevert the procedure may be used with o Class I survey if all the

dcta from all noise =ones invesHgated are aggregated into one set.

Forc Class Z!survey, it _srecommended that the data from the r_adwoy noise

zones that were included in the survey be condensed, Forming the fl01Iowlng noise :one

categories:

• R_sidentiol (High_ Medium and Low Density)

• Highway

• /v_j0r Rcadwoy (A & B)

• Minor Rcaclway (High and Mad!urn Volume)

• Commar¢ic I/Industrio I

, • $t_tion=ry Source,

Follow these Imps Foreach category.

STEP I- Prepare Tabulation Sheet

PreF_roa clara tabulation sheet for each hour of the day during which measurements

were n'_de; i.e.t 9:00 to lO:OOt 10:00 to 11:00. ,.4:00 to 5:00. Each tabulation sheet shoulcl

contain columns ForL and site clesignation. A set of' hourly tabulation sheets should be
aq

preferred for each nolse :one category as explained above.

STEP2- Review Dam

In S_'ion 4.2.1, the L for egch 20-mlnute clam sheet was calculated anal
aq

recorded b=ck on the dam sheet. P_viow the dora shee_= from weekday measurementsr and

reccrcl the site desigr_tion and L of'each measurement onto the r=bulatien sheet wh;ch
eq ,,

i
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4.2.2 F_ocedures f_r Determlnlna Hourly Noise Level Variation, Steo 2 (Contlnuedl

son.ins the midpoint o_ ;he measuremenr time interv¢_. F_r exempts, ,=me_:uremenr

made during th_ 2G-minute period o_ 12:55 PM i'a 1:15 PM would be listed on the

tabu]atlon sheet _or 1:00 PMto 2:00 PM.

STEP 3- Calculate Average L far Each Houreq

Foreach hour (tabulation sheet), calculate the average measured L by
eq

add;ng all of the L values meQsured fior that hour and dividing that sum by the
eq

number of measurements. Roundthe quotient to the nearest whole decibel. Record

the average value on the tabulation sheet.

STEP 4- Display the Hourly Variation afk eq

Once the average keq value _r each hour has been _loul=ted, this value
atang with oil of the measuredvalues For the hour can be ei:fectiveiy displayed in a

chart simiIar to Figure 4..6. [f dc_ytime hc_urly values of k] and Lg0ore to be
determined un,'_arextra survey fec=turesA and B, then Fresent all three measures

together a= dascrlbed _n Section 4.3.

J

L
,! !
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SecTion 4,3 C=icuieHon oiL_, L_ccno Cumulc_'ive Di_rriburlon

(_:'ro_:.:ruresA, _, _n(_G)

4.3. I General Aeorcach

In this secrionr the calculation o¢ statistical noise levels _sPerformed using

only basic survey data. A _'aristic=l level is that noise ]eve] r_'_t is exceeded e

certain Percent of the time; i.e., 90 percent _r L90. F_r the data reduction performed
beret the flee percentages will be represented by the percentage of "snapshot" noise

level feedings taken at o site Forwhich a given noise level was exceeded. Thus, this

section involves o counting of the number of readings which occurred in each 2 dB

interval. The procedures of Section 4.3.2 con be Followed using date from either o

CIa_ I or Class I! survey, but section 4.3.3 should only be followed _'orClass II data.

Due to the extensive manual counting process involved, the cumulative distHbution

¢=iculations included in Section 4.3.2 require substantial lobar effort and the results

provide important data Foronly e few of the survey objectives. Thust if available

resources Fordata reduction are limited, tt_is option con he omitted to save considerable

labor and sacrificing only limited information. This consideration, however, is of no consequence

if th_ computerised dam reduction package is used. Each seation cancludes with

methods Forgraphical presentetlens of the reduced dam.

4.3.2 Calculation of Average L10, LgOand Cumulative Distribution For Eaoh Noise Zone

The determination of L10and L_0 can be done for Class I or II dam. The

peoeeduresore written in terms of Class II date, end can be applied to Class I data by

simply omitting the procedures indicated Forweekend data. The cumulative distribution

will norm=lly nat ba determined for a limited survey effort suah as e CIr=s.sIprogram.

Proceed through the Following steps for each noise =one, referring to Rgure 4-7 o=

reclu_red for sequence perspaotive.

.- ..... __T::_ . !-23 .... i



,,,n

STEP 1- Sort Data

,_ Separate Week ond Weekend

_ List Day_N_ght S_teson Worksheet 4-3

t
STEP2 - Enter Day and Night C==untsfor E=,'h Site

• Use Da_'a Sheet= and Worksheet 4-4

STEP3 - Add Day and N_aht Count Values

• Use Worksheet 4,-4

1
STEP4 - Calculate Percentage of Total Counts

= Use Warksheet 4-4
i i

t
STEP5 - Determine Statistical Noise Levels

• Usa Workshoet 4-4

!
I STEP6 - De_ermine Average Sfathtl¢=l No,so Levels Per Nalse Zone
!'

• For.Bath Week =nd Wc'okend

• Use Work.sheet4=-3

i

;,

!1 STEP7 - Calculate EnHre Week Statlsticol Noise Level Fc¢ Each Noise Zone

: I Presenter'anI
;i

Rgura 4-7 Data Reduction Sequencefor Determ_nlng Statistical
No_se Levels From Bos_¢Data

/
............ m .... , .... .I. J



4.3.2 Calcular'an aFAvero£e L]0, LgOand Cumulative DistribuTion (,:onrlnued)

STEP 1- Sort Data

a. Foreach noise zoner seFarate the data sheets into _rou_ for week and

weekday measurements.

b. The only data which will be used are those far sites or which both day

and night measurementswere made. Identify the dot= sheets for week

sltes having day and night measurementsand also for weekend sites

having day and night measurements.

a. R_oord these site designations on Worksheet 4-3. PreFare -._Farote

worksheets £er week measurementsand weekend measurements in each

no_se Zone. --

STEP 2- Count Numbers oF Recordings

o. Far each slier locate the day and night data sheet. On each sheetr the

number of "snapshot" readlngs taken in each 2 '_Bnoise level _nterv=l

should have been entered by the field team into the column labeled

{ "Total," If. this was nat clone, compute the missingcounts.

t1 b. Prepare = Work=heet 4-4 for e=eh site by writing the site d_ignottan and

week or weekend in the lower portiant and enter the noise level counts

from the daytime data sheet inColumn 2 of the warksheet. Then enter

the ¢aunts Fromthe nlghM-ireadam sheett multiplied by 0.6_ into

Column 3 of"the worksheet. The nighttime aaunts must be _ctored by

"six-tenths since the night period they represent (10:00 PM to 7:00 AN)

isonly six-tenths the cluration of the daytime period (7:00 AM to 10:00 PM).

The oaunts Fromthe sample claytime data sheet at the end of Sea[on 3 are

shown entered ;n the worksheet in Figure 4-8.

I
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Workshcet 4-3
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_.3.2 ?" , . . . .... t . ,._=,=,Jl=r on o_ ,.ver=_e ...,,rC' L,=Cend CumuIaT_ve,_istti_urlon _Cantlnu.-2_1,

STEP3- Add the Day and Night Count Values

a. For each 2 dB noise level interval, add the counts from Columns 2

and 3 and enter the surr_in Column 4. This completed poetess is

shown _n Figure /_.-8.

b. Now suace_ively odd the values in Column 4, beginning at the top,

and enter cumulative total into Column 5 as shown in Figure 4_B.

STEP4- Ca leulote Percentages of' Total Counts

For the desired statistical levels, calculate the associated percentages of' the

total number of' ocunts in Column -sto the nearest tenth. For example, suppose it is

desired to determine L1 and 1.90, then 1 percent and 90 percent oF the total number of
counts should be calculated. In Figure A-8:

Total Number of'Counts (Column 5) = 12B

1%of128= 1.3
90% of 128 = 115.2

STEP5- Determine Statistical Noise Levels

=. To determine the statistical noise level Foreaoh percenmge desired,

compare the value calculated in Column 6 with the values of Column 5.

B_gincounting down Column 5 to o place where the cumulative total

equal= the value from Column 6. The noise level (Column 1} aortae-

;pending to the location of this value in Column 5 is the particular

=tx=tistica[ noise level. Interpolate to the nearest whole decibel, and

rooerd the value in Column 7.

= Example (1)

For L1, the value from Column _ in Route 4..g is 1.3. Counting down
Column $t we find that 1.3 is contained in the spmoo between 70 and

72 dB. interpolating in this and noise level interval,
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",.,_.= Cclculotion of Average LiC, LgCand _umuJc:'_ve Di:;tribution, Step 5 (C_ntlnued)

Noise Level CoEumn 5 Count

72 dB 0

L1 to be found 1.3

70 dB 4

72- 70=2 dB 0-4 =- 4riB

• Example (2)

For 1.90, the value fTomColumn 6 is 115.2. Comparing 115.2 to

Column 5t we see thclt it' lles be_,v_een98 and 117. Newt let the

count of 98 correspond to the middle of' the 46 dB to 48 dE.noise

level range, which is 47 dB. S;milorly, let the count of 117

correspond to c noise level value of"45 dB. Interpolating:

Noise Level Column 5 Count

47 dB 98

1.90to be found 115.2

45 dB 117

47-45=2dB 98- 117=-19dB

115.2- 117=-1.8dB
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, e Lio_ LgO ....._.3,- C=Icul=tlonoF Avercce =n_ CumurcT_ve_fs:n_u:'ron,STep_ (Con_inue_)

b. If'an entire cumulative distribution _sdesired, Steps 4 and 5e above must

be performed for each _',ercentage [i_ted in Column 6 of Work:beet _-4.

o. For each site, record the statistical noise levels in th_ appropriate

space of the Work:beet 4.-3 for _'hecorrect noise :one and a week or

weekend. When this step is completed, there should be a week and

weekend Worksheet 4-3 for each noise :one cont_inlng the de=ired

statlsticat no_se levels _:r each site at which dc:y and night measurements

were n_3de 0

STEP 6 - Determine Averaqe Statistlcel Noise Levels eer Noise Zone

Using the Wark_heets oF 4-,3 which have been preFared, calculate o numerical

average week or weekend value a_:the statistical noise levels for ec_ohnoise :one. This

is done by adding all of the naise level values fat each stafi_ioal value and d;v_ding this°

sum by the total number oF sltas include a on the sheet. Record this orithrnetie average

week or weekend value for eaah stati_ical noise level in e_h noise zone. Dr o Class |

survey with no weekend d_, these values are the final st_Hstlc=l noise level values.

For o Class I! survey including weekend dem, precaed ta Step 7.

STEP 7- Calculate the Statistical Noise Level for the _nfire Week in Each Noise Zone

a. For each noise :one, locate the Work_heet 4-;3 _r week and weekend

velues.

b. , Foreach I_ir oFworksheets, combine the week and weekend values oF

each statistical noise level aacgrding to the followlng equation whloh

defines the weighted arithmetic average statistical level Farthe week.

L _'0.4 L

_ 3OAe >:we1.4.
J

Whefe

= any week-long statisti_l noise level where x is the
_remntage exaeedenae:,

J
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- o ' , • r =n,_ Cumulative Distrlkurlcn, Step7 (Continue6)4.a.- Calculation of Average L10 , _0

L = stotistlccJ noise level _'am week dora;
XW

L = statistical noise level from weekend dora.xwe

c. Record the resulting statistical noise levels Foreach noise =one for

presentation in the next _ep.

STEP 8- Prepare Graphlcol Presentation

At this _olnt in the data reduction, eTther an average LI or Lg0 have been

determined for eQch noisezone, or a whole series of average s_atistloal noise levels have

been determined to allow plowing of a cumulative distrlbuHon for each noise zone.

e. Ifonly the average L1 and kg0 vatues have been determined for each
noise .-one, these aan be ef'_'ectively presented along with the average

Ldn as shown in Route 4-9. This presentation provides o good visual
description aF the range of noise levels encountered in each noise :one.

b. [fa cumulative di_'rributlon of noise levels is desired Forone or more

noise zones, it can be plotted through o series oFstatlstlcal noise levels

as shown in figure 4-10(a). In lieu of th_ linear scale shown hare For

the cumulative _rcenragat it tray be desirable to plot the cumulative

: di_'ribution _ata on a standard statistiea[ distribution graph such as

illust'roted in Rgure 4-10(h). Furtherapplications of this latter typ_

' of presenmtlon are given in Appendix D.

,_, 4.3.3 Daytime Hourly Vcrlction of k90 and L1

In this section, the hourly variation in average weakdQy L1 and ['_0 for each
noise zone will be determined _r comparison with hourly _ariatiom in weekday average

Ldn. This procedure.should be followed only fi_r CIac_sII survey_t_. The met_hodborrows
several steps fTomthe previau_ sactian, utiH::ing Wcrksheets 4-3 and 4-4 once again.

Follow the steps below for each noise -"one.
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No. =f Noise Level tc., :ee ,'.ay below)
Nohe 7-. ,' , -__ne _ re. -_.0 4_ 50 .':5 60 o.,'" 70 75

: !

, ] : _ L

I _ I IRe:idenH_l 30

i J,• _ !
C_rnmerclal/lndustrlal 42 I ! i _,7 !,,,

I ! , I.. j iHighway 20 I s_ I} I b t t

l J "i
Major Roadway Zone A 20 [' ! !@ I I I

i , i i

Major Ro,adw.ayZone B 20
!

I J_. ..... I
Miner Raudw,ay 20 ! I

Rol Iroad 2 _'

Airport Zone B 0 I
ii .i

NOTE: * Noise Levels are the Arithmetic Average
Over Sites in Each Noise Zone. I I @l, I

• Railroad Measurement Methods Allow L90 Ldn kl

Estimation of Average kdn Only.
• Airport Noise Levels are Estimated Based

on Predicted Airport Noise Conteurs.

'. • 95 pert:ant Ccnfldenee Intm'val Fc¢'Ldn
Values is "4 dB.

Figure 4-9.. (:x_mt_le Presentation of Ldn, L1, and Lg0 for a Class II Survey
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_-_ Dc'/Hme HourlyVcr;efien-_fL_0 ond I,(Contlnued)

STEP 1 - Sort Dora

For each noise zone, c_llec_ the E_:m sheets for weekday (doytime) measurements

and separate these according to the hour of. the day that cunfalns the middle oF the

20-minute measurement involved. Dr example, measurements made From 1:24 PM

to 1:44 PMand ]:45 PM to 2:05 PM would bath be included in the 1:00 PM ta 2:00 PM

group.

STEP2- Count Numbers ofRecordlnas

For each I-hour group of'date sheets in each noise =one, repeat Step 2 of"

Section 4.3. o, emitting any consideration of nighttime data. Thus, only daytime noise

level countsneed to be entered onto Work.sheet 4-4. Na nighttime entries will be made

in Column 3 at. this worksheet. When completing this work.sheet, be sure to note the

time or houras well as the site in the bottom portion.
.

STFP 3- Acid the Count Values

In each werk_heet, sucoessivalyadd the valua= _nColumn 2, and enter the

cumulative tot_=l in Column 5. Thls is lllustr=ted in Route 4-11 flor the example dam

peesentedat the end of Section 3.

STEP4- Cclcu{ote Percentage of Total Count_

For L1 and 1-90, ¢=lculcta I Feroent and 90 percent of.the total cumulative
count fromColumn 5_ to the he=rest tentht and enter these numbers inColumn 6.

STEP5- Determine L] and 190

o. To determine the value of L1 ¢_ndL_O, =aunt down the numbersin

Column 5 until the v=lues in Column 6 c2,e reached. The corresponding

noise level in Column 1 can be determined by interpolation to the nearest

declbel. For the example shown |n Route 4-11t the value of.0._ is

reoch=d in the first noise level inter_al oF 70 to 72 dB,
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• "_ _" Da,/rime Hourly VarlaHon o_ L_0 and Lit S_eo .i lConrlnued)

b. R_oord each L1 and L90 on Worksheet 4-3 For the correct noise =one
and hour. When th_s step is compietedt there should be a Werksheet 4-3

For each daytime measurement hour in each noise :cone containing the L1

and L_0 values measured during thai" hour in _he --one°

STEP6- Determine _.veroge Hourly k1 and 1.90 far _ch Noise Zone

Using the Worksheets oF 4-8 which have been prepared, calculate a numerical

average value at" L1 and Lg0 F_reach h_ur in each noise zone. This can be done by

adding oil o£ the k1 or Lg0 values and dividing by the total number of sltes for that hour

end noise :one. These hourly averages should be raunc{ed to the nearest whole declbel_

and displayed =s described in Step 7.

STEP7- Pre.loareGrophlcal Presenmtlon

Hourly values of; L1 and 1-90can be displayed along wlth values for hourly
k a= shown in Figure 4-12. Note tf_t the L values used in this figure are the same
aq eq

as those shown ;n Rgure 4.-6v where hourly Laq was displayed by itselF. Note also thatt
|n this ex=mpJe_ oil 30 measurements Fromthe residential noise sane were-usedt.and the

==me number oF measurements were a,,_Hable to calculate L1, /.90 and Leq Foreach hour
since a|l data were properly recorded and u_ble.

J
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Rgure 4-12. ExamplePrese_tatlonoFthe Hourly Variation of Lll 1-90, Leg
: Average_ff_r_ ResidentialNoise Z_n_
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4.4. I Introduct{on

Aoeardingto the proceduresof Section3.4.2t StepSbl on{yone measurement

will normally have been made in the roi[r_d noi_ zone. IFsubstontiaJ l:x_rtlonsof tha

zone contain markedly differing ,'batures, such as de,ely packed high-rise buildings

end also low density single fcmily resldencesr then a serrate measurement _:r each

region within the "-one should have been made. The data for all measurements consist

of two noise level values- one for the engine end one for the oar portion of the train.

In this section, these measured levels will be camp=red with predicted levetsr and the

dlfferenees used to adjust o _'edlcted kdn value to an estimated overage Ldn value FOr

each portion of the railroad noise zone. Follow the steps below for each railroad noise

measurementto determine these values. A diagrammatic illustration of the process is

given in Figure _-13.

4.4.2 P,mitrcad Data Reduction Procedure _.

STEP1- Predict I_=ilroad kdn Value, PL

i An Ldn value for the mecsurement site will be predicted based on train
characteristics which are nominally typical of"all trains. This predicted value, called

i PL, may not by itself accurately represent the measurement site ternsin, train ty_ss or

other specific Iocat canditlcns, and will ordinarily require the adjustments made in the

following steps. /

a. _cell the equivalent number of" ol::erations forthe site, Nt which l
was determined in Section 3.2.2, Step 51_. Also determine the zone

width (tracks to zone boundary, either side) _at was established

in Se_cn 3.2.2, Step 5c Forthe area containing the site.
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, o Railre_:a Da.'c Re_uctlon ,:-,ac._u,_,_"__, Etee 1 (Ccn:inued)

b, Use Figure '._14 to F:redicr the L, value by ice=ring the distance _om
_n

the track ta the site on the bottom scale, 7oceeding vertically on the

chart to the proper "equivalent number af o_r_tTans" line_ and then

left hari:ontelly to intersect with the left, vertical scale. This

intersection is at the predicted day-nlght averege sound level value,

symbali_ed PLo Read this level rc the nearest half decibel. Note that

the distance from the track to the site will normally be close to half

the ::one width as des_ik:ed in Section 3.3°2, Step 9.

• E.xam_l,e

As shown in Rgure 4-14, cssume the equivalent number of operations, N,

is 40, and the distance from the track to _'hesite is 61 meters (200 B').

Then follow a 61m line vertically up until it meets the N = 40 curve,

end _oceed straight left to.the vertical scale. The predicted value,

LP, iscL_.5dB.

STEP2- Predict Engine Noise Level, PE

To establish o predieted engine noise level, PE, for the sit_, use the top portion

of Figure 4..15.

a. Leo=to o point ot the tn=ok-to-site dist=nca along the upper hori=ontal

scale. Thls s_.=le is the same as the bottom hori=ont=t scale, Qnd has

been repeated at the top for convenlence.

b. Proceed from this point vertically downward until intersecting with

the "EngineLine."

¢. At the "Engine Line" Iocatlon, begin extending = line straight across to

the right vertices[ scale. This line will meet the s¢ate at the p'edicted

engine noise level. P=ad thls level to the nearest half decibel.

A_ shown in the figure, ifthe distance from the track to the measurementsite of

the previous example is 61m (200 if), then the predicted noise level, PE, is 85 dB.







4,4.2 ?:ilrccd Dot: Reductlcn Procedure (Ccnrlnued)

STEP3 - Predict Car Noise Level, PC

The predicted noise level For the car ::wen'ionof the train is also obtained

usingF_gure 4-15.

c. Locate the distance fi'cm the track to the site on the lower

horizontal scale.

b. Extend a line upward _'om this point until it intersects with the

curve labeJed with the proper train speed. This should have been

recorded on the data sheet by the observer.

c. Fromthis intersection at the train speed curve, proceed directly to

the leff_ meeting the let3"vertical scale at the predicted noise level

For the car p=.-tlcn oFthe train. Read this level to the nearest half

decibel.

Continuing with the some example, IF the site distance is _,1 meters (200 .at),

and if the train s_ed was approximately 48 km/h (30 re=h), then the PC is 75.5 dB.

STEP4- Determine Engine Noise DiFference

Determine the difference beP.veenthe measured noise level for the engine, ME,

and the level wedicted in 5top 2, PE, by subtracting according to t_ tallying
I

algebraic Formula:

bE=ME- PE

where AE is the engine nolse dif_'erenoe, fie' sure to retain the minussign IF the difference

o= shownis los=than =ere.

A_ume for the example we have been Following thet the measured engine noise

level was 92 dS. Then,

b

'_E=ME-PE=92- 85=+7dB.

4_
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4.4.2 P:ilrcac: Dora ._educr_cn FTace'Jure(Canrin'ue_l

STEP5- Determine Car Noi:e DiFF_renc_

Determine the dl f_rence between the measured nalse level _r the car PorHon

oFthe train, MC, and rhe level predicted in Step 3, PC, by F_rfiorrning t-he icllowing

suktroctien:

AC = MC - PC,

where _C is the car noise difference. Be sureto include a minussign IF__C is negative.

_r exampler iF the meQsured car noise level is 7_ dB on_ the value _"orPC is

75.5dB,

_,C=MC- PC =7B-75.5=+2.SdB.

STEP6 Determine Ldn DifFerence,_L

The values of AEa_d _C will no.wbe used with Figure 4-16 to determine the

diP_rence between the actual Ldn estimate FOrthe noise =one, and the value predicted
InSt=p I.

a. Locate the AE value on th_ bottom scale of Figure 4-16. In our

example, this was +7 dB.

5. Proceed up vertically from this Ioc_tion intothe _mily of curves

until the curve heving the value of_C is reached. This is shown

in Rgure 4-16 with AC = 2.5 dB.

c. Now extend a hori=cntol line _om this point to the left-hand scale,

where the difference hot.wean the wediotcd and final kdn v_lues cQn
be read to the nearest helfdecibel. Forcur example, shown in the

figure, _k is +6 dB.
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STEP7- Calcuk:te Railroad Noise Zone L.an

The Ldn value which will be taken as a nominal average _'orthe railroad noise
=one_ or _"crthe _rticulcr Po_ion o_ the :one for which the measurement was token,

c_n be computed using this Formula:

kdn = PL +,',L.

Thus, {F PL, the predicted Ldn value From Step I, is 6.5..5riB, end iF_L is
"_dB, thenL. =6'_.5+6=71..SdBor, roundedtothenearestdecibel, 72dB.

an

STEP8- Display L4n Value

When the value _r L. ina r_ilroad noise =one cr noise zone portion ison

obtained, it con be displayed in the basic data display _rrnats os shown previously

in Rgures _-5 or 4-9.

i

i
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Sectlcn 4.5 Determination cf C=mman !n:Tusi,/e h_ci:e Sources (-'xrra Survey Fe,=ture D)

4,5.1 Introduction

In the recording o_';ound level _=tc gurlng the 20-m_nuto rneasurementst

identifiable noise sources which corresponded to the "sna_hat '_ reading were indicated

using letter symbols on the date sheet, in this section, these indications will be tatHed

to represent the average reJatlve frequency of occurrence of" identifiable intrusive noise

sources throughout the community. The counts will be recorded on o simple werksheett

and _n be displayed for the enHre city or selected nai_ zones as deslred. The foHowlng

steps should be used to estimate the relative intruslvene_ of common noise sources.

4.5.2 Procedure ,_r P_lative Intruslvene_ of Noise Sources

STEP 1- Sort Data

Separate oH oF the 2g-minute noise measurement data sheets into grau_

according to no_sezone.
".

STEP 2 - llst Indicated Sources

a. _r each noise zone_ count the number of times that each _artlcuiar

source is identified as an intTusive source an each _ta sheet. Th_n,

add these totals fromeach _ta sheet to find the number of times each

source was identified in ea=h noise "one. Note that infrusive sources

will not be identified in the air,art and railroad zones since separate

20-mlnute measurementswere nat perf_rrr_d f_r'these zones.

b. 'Enter the total ¢ounts of each s_eeifi¢ noise source For each noise zone

under the appropriate Number ("No. ") column in Worksheet 4-.5.

STEP 3- Compute Intrusive SourceTotals

a. Compute relative source intrusiveness For the entire survey by adding all

of the entries in each hari=onml row of Worksheet 4-5 and 1olacingthe

sum in the "No." portion of the "TotQl" column. These vQiues
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Worksheel 4-5

TabulQllon of" Intrusive Hoise Sourco Rc_quellcy of Occurrencu

Inlcuslvo RcLid=nlloj( | Commercial/ _ujor Ro+KlwtJy /v_c_JorI(c_udv,c_y t,_hLor (I) Sl_3t_cm4J_y $1_+tiom+ly14o_Ja lmlu_Irlal lllljhwny l_l_Isu Zone | Ioi_n Zo+le IZ_+u[l_*t_iy Sul+rcu Soul_c

SO'+_c© l_Iolie Z0lm Noise Zone I"4oi;o Zono type A |ypu I_ l_lul_t_ Ztmc Ehlis_ Zulli+ |l+_l_e _'t+_l, Tolt+I

P'lo. % l,lu. o_ lqo. _i+ No. +_[+ I_Io. % I_I++. % I,I,*. % l,l<_. % I In. %

Em=r_. Vul_.

G©r_elal Avlal laPI

I i_+liCqpler

Railroad

Truck

S©r vlc+_ V_hic|:

Aulo
i

But

/.'o:ofcycla

Of/I_oad Vehlclu

Conll*u_llon Equip.
i i

yold/h'_lnl. Equip. ." . I

I'u clo+y _qulp.

Ilaus_hold _qulp.

Doo

p_:oplo l+l_l_e ]

1"o1.1

(I
)_'_r Ilmpll_lly, only ono lyPo of cr_ch of Iholo I_oho zonos II _+l+owr.h.ro.
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4.5.2 ,CToce_ureFor P_elcriveIntrusivenessof Noise Sources, Sreo 3 (Continuec_)

re_'esen;. ;'he ,_orafnumber: of ;denti_c:tion_ (or _resumed intrusions)

of each noise source that were measured throughout all noise :ones.

Now add this column, entering the sum in the sF:ace provided at the

bottom of the column,

b, Calculate the percentage of the total number of identi_ed intrusions

that is represented by each source.uslng the fo]lawlng expression:

Number of Intrusions of Soecific Source
Percentage = Total Number o_:lnt:usion.s oi oH 5ourca.'i x 100.

• _am_le

If the number of times trucks are ;dent{ fled is 65, and there were 195

total identi flaotians of sources, then the percentage of trucks would

equal:

65
T_ x 100 -- 3-_.,_%.

P_oord the percentage for each identified intrusive noise source to the
neare_ tenth in the portion of the 'erotal" column labeled "%." Them

percentages should total to 100 percent.

c. The Percentages _r the various ;nt_'usivesources ,-an be developed Far

ea=h noise zone by applying the methods of b. above to the column For

the appropriate noise zone, In this e_set the percentage of'intruslon

"For any particular source would equal the number count for that source

divided by the total of the counts For all 'sources in the column, multiplied

by 100.

e
[1
v)
-i
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4.5.2 Procedure _r .;.elctTve Intrusiveness oF blc_se Sources (CantTnued)

STEP 4. Disolay Noise Source RelaTive intrusiveness

One effect, lye way to present the relcHve numbers of"measured intrusions by

specific noise sources is shown in Figure 4-17. in this type of chart, each sector

oc=upies e prapert'ien of the circle thQt is equal to the percentage of intrusions for the

indic=ted source. To determine the proper sector size for each source, multiply the

percentage value _"orthat source {n percent times 3°60. Thls Product will be the proper

number of"degrees for the sector angle. This presentation can be used to show reJative

numberso_:measured intrusions by specific sources For ;ndlvidual noise zones or for the

entire survey area. Alternatively, the same inflormarion can be presented with o bar

chart using one bar Far each identified source. The heisht of"each bar is made

dlrect[y proportional to the percent of llme that source is identified. --

!:
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AUTOMOBILE.S

51.6%

FTguro4-17. Di_loy =f Relative Numbers of Identlti_ Int_uslan=
.¢;po=ifi¢ N=is= Soura==f_" a Re=JdantlaJ Noise Z=ne
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._ectlon _.5 :'7_more cf Nci.-e in the ]

i
C_mmunity

, I

4.5. I IntroductiontoNo_se l,m:_ac.'s

The adverse effects o{no_se in the community can take many forms.

Conversations may be disturbed, sleep may be interrupted, or :eaple may became mare

annoyed. These ;m:x:c.'*smay cause indiv{duals to complain, file suits, or change their

residence, or they may engender no observable community reaction at all. While the

ability to predict a portlaular individual's responseto noise in his ar her own natural

envlrcnment has nat yet been achieved, the prediction o_ average overall community

reaction is passible. While the relationship between levels o/"na}se and adverse

community response remains on imprecise one, quantitative methods have been

developed which can be applied with sufficient accuracy to form the basis for

effective community planning.

The procadure ¢r.edhere for estimating the impact of noise involves the

concept of""Level Weighted Pepulotlon" (LWP), The LWP is the equivalent number oF

people in a community who ore "1no percent impaoted" by community nois_ levels.

A 100 percent _mpo_, defined quantitatively belcnv, con be thought of', for instance,

os • situ=tion in which speech is totally disrupted. As a result, ff one person is only

25 percent impacted (25 percent of' speech communication is disrupted) ond another

is 75 percent impacted (75 percent oFspeech is disrupted), then the total level

weighted population _sone equivalent personimpacted. ....:J.:....
.Therel='lve value of"the noise impact is determined by the noise level and is *t

expressed in terms of a weighHng Rsnct_onW (kdn) g_ven by: I
I

_0,0232 - 1.088 Ldn>45 dB
=_ . Ldn 10-3 . Ldn 2+ 1.275 10-5 • Ldn 3 (1)W(Ldn)

t
O. , Ldn<45 dB

where W (Ldn) [s the froctlon=t _mpact for a given paputotion and Ldn ts the doy-nlght
sound level to which the population is exposed. 9 "'" ' _-.............. 4-53...................=.,._._]'...



4.6.1 !n._raduc.tian _g _aise tm-_ccr: (C_ntlnued) (

Ta estlrr_te the LWP aF a ::mmunlty noise :one, the wei_ring Function is

muIHplied By the _pulation in the :=ne, as follows:

LWP = W(Ldn) " P (2)
, 9

whore P is the F_pulotion aftne noise zone.

According to Eq.(2), the LWP oFa noise :one can be estln_ted once the

population and Ldn oF the zone ore known. A procedure is described below to

¢e{culate the LWP of each zone using Ldn values developed earller in the chapter and

population figures from U.S. Census dora. The procedure consistsof six stepsand uses

some informarlan f.rcm the City of. Alexandrl=, Virginia (1970 pcpulorian: 110,938) as

the keels f.or an example.

4.6=2 Procedure for Colculatlng Noise Irm_act

STEPI- Collect Census Data and EsHmateCensusTract Areas

The Bureau of"the Census publishes a Block Statistic= pack=go f.or each

ur_ni=ed area with cities of greater than 50,000 population (U.$. Bureau at: the

Census, Census oF Housing: 1970, Block Sf=tisti¢.=l _port HC (3)). Each "package"

contains o sot of mapswhich show the boundaries of"all census tracts for the area.

; Censustr==_ are small subdivisions into which large cities and metropolitan areas are

i dlvidad For =tatistlcol purp=as. Bound=tiesof these subdivisions are generally designed

: to achieve someuniformity of population chanscteristics, economic status, and living

., conditions. A typical census tract has a Population of' 3000 to 7000 and, for ¢itie=, an

area of 1 to 2. square mil_s (2-1/2 to 5 square km. Not==: The prirn=ry m_suroment units

in thlsse_:tlon will be English, since censusmapsare marked in English dimensions).

Obtain the Block Statistics Package For the utix=nlzed area which includes the community

underconsideration. One source is: Superintendent of Docurr_nts, U.$. Government

Printing OHIce, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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": "_ ?roe.salute For Cctculcrine c,se :rn._c., Ete_ 1 (C_nrlnued)

Thg census tree|" map or rncps wnJcn _ncJu_e .no community under sons,duration

con be found using an in'_ex which accompanies the Black Statistics package. _tirnare

the area From each census tact which is wholly or Partially within the community's

boundaries uslng the oFprapriate maps.

• Example

the case of' Alexandria_ Virglniat the desired censusdata are

contained in "Washington, D.C. - h,k_. - Vo. Urbanized ..-*¢ea_,lock Statistic, "

(Report HC (3)-44). The index to the detailed mops in this statistics Fackage, illustrated

in Figure 4-18t ='hawsthat Map 18 includes the entire town of' Alexandria. A section af

Map 18 is shown in Figure _-¢.-19. The area of each census tract can be estimated by

applying simple geometric techniques as shown in Figure 4-19. As shown in the figurer

the area of`census tract 2006 is approximately 0.9 square miles (2.3 squ_re km).

_EP 2 - Find the Po_ulction of Each Census Tract

The 1970 population oF each censustact is supplied in the Black 5t=tlsti¢=

volume acaampanylng the statistic pack=go. IF they are known, values for more recent

i years can be substituted to allow use of mare occur=to estimates of"the impacted population.
Asshown in Figure 4-20, a¢cording to the 1970 censusdat_, the population of' tract 2006

! Illu=trated i= 5tO_O.

: STEP3 - Compute the Average Pa_ulation Density f"orEach Tract

Simply divide the population figures Foreach tl"aCt f`aund in Step 2 by the

escalated area values estimated in Step 1. Thus, For the preceding sample, the

population density of' maple tract 2006 is

5050 ÷ 0.9 = 5610 people Far square mile

(or 2170 people per square kilometer).
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Ar_ of Census Tract # 2006

A - x1 • X1 +x 2 , )'2 = .9 square milas (2.3 squar_ Icm)

Figure 4-19. Section of AIex=nctriat Virginia Showing Computation of"
Approxlmata Area of a Typi_l CensusTram
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4.:'.2 ?ra,e.edure:or C=l_'.:icrinc N:i:e _m.-'==r(C=ntlnued)

STEP4- Far Ea=h Noise Z=ne in the C_mmunityl _'in- ,_he Psrtian oF its ,#ea
Which Lies in Each Census Tract

The concept of "noise =ones" has -_en used throughout the manual. ._ny one

noise zone, suchas a n'_jor roadway :one, may be rr_adeup o_ many discontiguous pieces

or land and may be spread thrc_ughout the community, in order to estimate the population

contained within c=nentire noise zone, the portion of the area of the zone which lles in

each census tract must b_ found. This is accomplished in the following ways, depending

upon the type of ---oneinvolved.

Highway Zone - Multiply the length of each highvcay noise zone segment

in each tract by twice the zone width established in

Section 3.2.2, Step 8h. For those highways which form

tract bound=ties, multiply each segment by only one

zone width.

Major and Minor - Multiply the length of each noise zone segment in each
P,g=dway Zones

tract by twice the zone width established in Section 3.2.2,

Step 8¢, e, or £. Note that, for major roadways with over

36, 000 Average Daily Tm_{c, the area of o second zone

also must be computed. A_aint use only o single roadway

width if the road form= a m=ct k_undory.

P_=sidentialZones - Estimate the total are= of all portions of' each of' the

re=|denttol noise zones (i.e.t high, medium or low density)

in each tract using =one boundaries established in Section

3.2.2, Step 7. In oaseswhere nearly all of the. land in the

community has been assigned to a noise zone of some type,

this value rr_y moste=sily be found by' subtracting the areas

of all nonresidential types of zones in c tract Fromthe total

area of the tract.
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4._,.2 _.'oc._cure F:r C:lcul_fing Noi:e Imeacr, ,_te_ 4 (Continued)

Commercial/' -- Estimate the portion of the zone which lies _neach
IndusfHc:l Zone

tract from noise =one boundaries established Tn

Section 3.2.2, Step 7.

._ilroad Zone - Multiply the length of the railroad line _n each tract

by twice the ..-onewidth derived in Section 3.2.2,

Step Ex:.

Airport Zone - F.."tlmate the portion of the airport :one which is within

each tact using elrport contour mopsor the airport noise

".one boundaries established in Section 3.2.2, Step 5.

StaHonary -- Estimate the area of oil portions of =t=tionory source

Source Zones noise within each tract using the :one boundaries

developed in Section 3.2.2, Step 9b.

A hypothetical example inwhich some of"these procedures ore utilised is shown

in F_gure4-2]. The areas _mp=ctodby surff=oe roadways are c=louloted k==_od,for

convenience, on ¢=typical first property d_stanoeof 100 feet (30 m), end o second

property diet=nee of 200 feat (61 m). The railroad imp=at width is oleo ==umed to be

|00 feet ineo_1 direction for this example.

STEP 5- E=timote the Population of Each Noise Zone

Obtain a P=puJaHonfor each noise :=oneby multiplying the overage population

density of each tract (Step3) by the area of the nolse =one contained in that tract (Step 4),

end then summing these noise ::one populations from each tract to obtain the tote{.

For the example based on o populaHon density of 5610 people per square mile

_t (2170 people per square kilometer), the hyp=theHc=| results for censustract 2006 are

i] == follows:
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MajorRoadwoy 7._ne

Zone Az

A ==I (zla + Z!B)
0 9

.06 ml , 1..,kin-)
Zone ;_: High Volume

Minor RoadwayZone

A = 2u_ A:2 _1 /'22 (Zla+ ;'lb)
'_ =- .015 m[2(.04 km2):" .06 m[- (.15 km2)

P,aHroad Zone

A=2gl (_3a + _'3b)

='.04ml 2 (.1 km2)

FTgui'e4-21. Hypothetical Apportionment of Noise Zones in o
Sample Comus Tract in Alexandria, Virglnla
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4 "_ Proc_.dure For C=iculc:in= Noise !me=c:, ._teo 5 {'Ccnt'inued

Zone Area-Sq. MI. (Sq. Kin) Pooulation

Major Roadway Noise Zone A .06 ( . 16) 337

Major Roadwey Noise Zone B .06 ( . 16) 337

Minor Roadway High Volume .g15(.039) 84

Cgmmerclol/In'_u:triol .3 (.78) 1683

Railroad .04 ( . 10) 224

Residential Medium Density .49 (1.27) 2749

To findthe population oFo noise zche For the entire survey area, the populations oF

that :on." in each tract would be summed.

STEP 6 - Estimate Noise Imoact _ Each Noise Zone

F."tirr_tethe Level Weighted PopuJotion (LWP) for ea=h noise ",one using the

following equation:

O. , Ldn<45 dB

i where

P is the population of the noise =one, and!

is the overage day-nlght sound level in the noise ::one calculated in
.! Step 6, Section 4.2.2.
1

i!
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li Section4.7 The Noise Survey,,_epor; !

Presentation cF t.he resu[m of a community no_se survey should L_ considered

at an early stage in the program, in fact, the display of results should be a Factor in

selecting :he final survey design so that one may determine, as Far in advance as

passible, iF the Fortrnyol oF results will provide meaningful and useful informaHon to

those responsible far acting on the results oF the study. Several characteristics are

required at. a summery report:

1. Clear statements af the initiating causesFor and objectives e? the

m_surement program t

2. 51mple, clear desaripHan oF the program methe,4s in language

understandable to the nonspeaialist,

3. Clear discussion af the meaning of results such that management

personnel or _hers responsible For acting upon the results can do

so knowledgeably.

The-soqualities can be achieved within the recommended report outline stru¢_re given below.

Recommended Community Noise Survey Re_ort Outline

Cheater 1 ExecuHve Summary .

• _af summary of"the noise survey obje=tlves and measurement plan.

• Average Ldn value For eaah noise zone with a map showing the
zone boundaries.

. Desariptlon ofa_l trendsor general ¢onclusions resuIHng Fromthe various

detailed data and display oF results.

Chc_ter 2 introducffon

• Origin, purpose and objectives of" the survey, _ncludlng the history

of noise related problems in the area.

__-_- • The nature oF community noise described very briefly in,Jmpla term=. Soma

of the material in Section 1.3 of this manual may be useiul.
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•_._ The Noise SurvC_,,Re_orr_Conrmuec)

I UtiUz.=tloncf Guiet CommunitiesProgram (CCP) procedure:orrr_=ter_als.

• Responslbleagencie_

i Perlod of performance

• Agencies and bodies consulted _n selection of the program cnd ob_ectlves,

Chc_ter 3 Program .S_ucture

• Clear definition of the geographic area included in the study,

• Discussion of the program format and scope. Manual Secticn 2.1 can

be expanded for this to Fnclude speclf_c: of"the perHcutcr program.

• Discussion of the method of"scmpling and selecting s_i'es. Mcnual

Sections 3.1, 3.2.1, and 3.3.1 w_llprovide materiel Fcr this section.

• Discussion of" the method of noise measurement. Manual Sections 3.4.1

and 3.4.2 Steps 3 end 5 contain desor_ptlens of the meesurernent method.

Cheater 4 Dcta Reduction and Results, ,

• General desariptlon of _ata reduction approach. Th_s is ad,_re-_,sedin

Seotlon 4. 1of"the manual.

Detailed display of"all results and outputs as prepared a¢cord_ng to the

various seotlons of"manual Cbepl"er 4. Interpretatlons should be included

" based on the guidance given _n Cbapter 4.

Glossary- A suffable glossary can be assembled from manual Table 1-1 and

the manual Gles_ry.

Appendices

.... • . /v_osurement System

!! Detailed description of the _nstrumentaticn used for dam aoqulslticn

I : and analysis.

-4 j."_ 4-64
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4.7 T_e Noise Survey Re_orr {Conrlnue_)
il

• Noise Survey Dare

Detaited results oF the survey in rhe FormoF tcbJes ar charts which

have already been summari=ed _n Chapter 4 oF the main body oF the

report.

i Nan-Acousrlc Data

Other pertinent data such as vehicle traffic count, population

densities, etc., which were used in the main report and can be

relegated to an Appendix Far derails.
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,'-,_,U. ,C.-_. . b,SGLCSSARY OF :_.,t,_:'_"'- ""_ "- -='_ '

Selected acaustlcal terms ere defined here which are commonly encountered in the"

study oF community noise. The llst begins with the most fundamental termst building

upon these to conclude with the mare complex definltlans. Common symbols or abbrevia-

tions are given in parentheses.

ScxmdPressure - The sound pressure at a ]0o;nt is the total ;nstantcneeus

pressure at that point in the presence oF soundminus the static pressure at that polnt.

Level - Inacoustics, the level scale is used far describing the amplitude of

acoustical quantifies. In envlronmental ocoustlesr this ;s usually ten times the Iogorlthm

(base 10) of the ratio of an acoustical cluontity which ;s proportional to power (i.e. r sound

pres:ure squared, sc_Jndintensltyt etc.) to o reference quantity of the same kind. For e

level value to be mecnfngt:ul, the reference quantity must be specified. The level value

is assigned the unit declbels.

Decibel (dB) ". A unlt for desorlblng'the amplitude or level oF accuse'Joel(or

ele¢_iool) quantities - see level.

Frequency, - The number of soundpress_'e fluctuations per secondaf a pctlcul=-

sound expressed in Harm. (cycles per saa_d). Frequency is the prop=art/of" sound that is

perceived as pitch.

Herta (H:=)- The prefen'ed unit af frequency, equivalent ta "cycles per second."

A-Weighting - A frequency weighting which selectively desc:'imlnota=against

high and low frequenales to approximate the oudltory sensitivity of human hearing at

i moderate sound levels. Sound level meters normally contain on A-weightlng network

,i which ¢=n be used to filter the received sound. (See A-weighted SoundLevel)

_ound Level Meter (SLM) - An eleatronoaustlaal instrument far meo=uring sound

pressure level. The Amerla=n Nationol Standard Speaificatlon for SoundLevel Meterst

$I ,4 " 1¢,_1t establishes performance criteria for three e.=tegorle= or meter, of' increoslng

degrees af precision that are used ;n ¢ommunlty noise measurement. All ef these meters

normally include Feat and Slow meter movement and A.-weighting Features.

" C--1
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GLOSSARY (Continued')

Sound rressure Levet The " ".......* - m.,_n,cn_ou..ound pre:=ur_ level _n decibe[:

. . ' ...... . _s20 mlcrc=a=cals
de,fined as =pI = i0 log tP ,' ,_ re,r) wnere P z: the .,ound [:re:sure an., Prer

/ 2
(2O#N/m or 2(10 -4 ) mlorok_:r). In _ractloel this quantity is measured in deaf.Is

directly with a sound level metert usually applying the A-weighting not'work o,r the

meter (see Sound Level).

Sound Level - Strictly deFinedt sound level is the quantity in decibels measured

hy a sound level meter se,_isfying requirements of Ameriaen National Standard

Speoi,rlcetien ,rot Sound Level Meters•

A-Welghted Sound Level - A sound level determined using the A-welghting

funoHon. A-welghted sound levels can either _:e measured using a sound level meter

with an ,-_-welgntea network_ or can be calculated £ram unwe_gnred sound levels

given for ,rrequenay bands.

Maximum Sound Level - The greatest sound level during o de.signeted time

interval er event,

• •Baok_raund Ambient Sound Level - The Background ambient s und level is the

level of the ell-encompc|_ing unldentfflable noise which remains after sounds fi'omall

specifically identifiable soure_ have be_n eliminated. It _susually perceived = a rushing

sound of many indi_'lngu[shable sources. L_O is off'on used as an estimate of the ba:kground
emblenf noise level when no stecldy state identifiable noisesare known to be present

(see Smtisti_l Sound Level),

$tati#i¢_l Sound L_vel (Lx) - The sound level which is exceeded by a
Fluctuating sound level For a particular percentage of"the time during a given period,

The percentage of tlme ex,'eeded correspondsto the subscript in the symbol, For

example, the LgOof e period of"environmental noise Tso low level exceeded 90 percent

of' the tlme_ but the LIO is a higher level which was exceeded only 10 percent o_:the
time.
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GLOSSARY (Continued)

,Equivalent Sound Level (Leq) - Equivalent sound level is a measure which
describes the sound level of a time period of fluctuating environmental noise with a

single number, it is a :aund level kx:sedan the arithmetic average energy content of

the sound rather than an arithmetic average af the sound level. Thus, it is the constant

sound level which would contain the same amount of acoustical energy as the actual

(fluctuating) level For the given period. Its mathematical definition is=

where L(t) is the measured noise level as o Function of time t and T denotes the duration

of the measurement period, k values era usually not measured directly, but are computed
eq

Frommeasurements often taken aver 1, 8, or 24-hour period. These measurements, and

the resulting L values, are usually A-weighted when considering community noise.
eq

Hour{), Equivalent Sound Level (Leq (1)) - Equivalent sound levelr in ¢[eoibels,
over a t-hour tlrn_ p_rlod.

Day Sound Level (Ld) - The equivalent sound level over the 15-hour time period

from 7 a.m. up to 10 p.m. (0700 up to 2200 hours).

Sound Level l(Ln) _ The equlv=lent sound levelt in decibels, over the splitN_ht

! ?-hour period Frommidnight up to 7 a.m. and from 10 p.m. to midnight (0000 up to

; 0700 and 2200 u= to 2400 hours).

i l Day-Night Sound Level (Ldn) - This composite nolse metric ;s.reeammendod by
i_ the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for specific=tion of community noise from all

sources. It is ¢=¢=[¢utatad level, similar to on equivalent sound level over 24 hours,

except thor the sound levels occurring during the nighttime periodt which extends From

10 p.m. to 7 a.m._ are increased by ¢=10 dB weighting penalty before computing the

24-hour overage. _ : ='--_-_
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GLOSSARY (ConTinued)

Defined in ,,.e'_-_sner=i. wc'/ _r :_Flicoticn ro :cnrinucus monitmring of

cornmunh'ynoise,.Ldn isgivenby:

Ldn = IOlog 15 " I0 ":'--• l

where

Ld = doy sound level during the daytime (7:00 :.m. to 10:00 p.m.)

Ln = night "-ound level during the nighttime (lO:O0 p.m. to 7:00 a,m,)

Noise Level - An informal term usually used _oesely as o synonym for the

A-welghted sound level.

h'_trh:- A measure of environmental sound. Some me_'ri_ are complex and

account For characteristi_ such as sound duratlon, sound level, frequency content,

time of occurrence, or single events. St=tJst[_l noise levels, ectui_lent noise levels,

kdn, etc., are all noise metrics.

I
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APPE,ND[X A

PROCEDURESFOR 24-HOUR MEASUREMENTS '

A. I Introduction

The recent development and availability of"several types 06 =ufomafic eauip-

meat aa_::ble of"continuous measurement and storage of environmental sound levels

for perlods a? 24 hours or longer (see Appendix C) provides an extremely useful tool

for any community noise measurement program. This type of" instrumentation assenrlaHy

removes the need Farsarnpllng conslderarlons in the temporal domain, normafly yle[dlng

results accurate re a fl'acfion of a decibel for the location and time period measured.

There are many passlble appll=atlons far such equipment in the general survey of com-

munity noise, _naludlng:

• Measurement of day-nlghf sound level or statistical mah'ics in

Ioe,al;zed problem areas wherg acetate 24-hour noise level values

ore desired.

• Aacurate survey of" levels within a single noise zone of' importance,

where each measurement Ioa_tian in the zone might became the site

of a 24-hour measurement.

• A fallow-up survey to oheck the effectiveness of:nalso mli'igation

measures irrigated earlier.

• Accurate m_asurement of sound levels near locations sampled by an

altitudinal survey to allow dlro_ aamparlsons between _he objective

(noise) end subjective (attitudlnal) data.

This oppendlx will review the appllcat{on of 24-hour measurements, inaludlng

=ample and site selection, data reduction, and cost ;n suffiaient datall far the reader

to execute a program of 24-hour measurment=. Throughout, it is a_umed that the actual

microphone pasttlon at any measurementwill 6allow the sQmeguld_lines sat forth in
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SectionS._ 0{ :'hemain textwith :as=earrehelghrabove around,dlstanceFrom

burldingfacade,etc. Factorsmffectlngthe _ncl looatlonsof 24-hourequipmentare

ava_lobility of a bul]dina to provide security _or the onc]ysls unff, perm_sslon of

occupants to locate on private property, pracrlcallty of mounting, era. Normally, when

checking hand measurements made according re Cheerer 3, the microphone should be

mounted at the first floor level. Attachment ro i:ront porch columns on a hori:ontal

extension may be convenient. However, if seourlty of the microphone is at oil in

doubt, on elevated Ice-'orlon may be used Parsrateotlon; i.e., wTth a sole mounting,

a second story window mountin_, eta. As an alternative approach, an elevated mounHng,

such as on the sloped roof of a single _:cmily dwelling, may Ee used _ a slngle Ioootlon

from which to ahare_eri=e the noise environment of an entire _titu,_inal sample cluster s_nce it

will experience dffec: combined exposure to most"crees of the cluster. With th_s approach,

locate the microphone to avoid excessive shleldlng from street love( noise sourcesby

the roof. In all oasesthe m_crcphene should be no closer tha_ 6 feet to the building

rooft wall orany roofed-over Front porch are,_. There should be no objects directly

between the microphone and fronting street. Actual measurement procedures should

always be in accordance with the equipment operating instructions.

A.2 Sample _:iceand Measurement Locatlc_s

An important aspect in the utfli=otlgn of 24-hour measurement is the number

of [ooations at which the measurements will be token. The total number nont_ally

becomesa compromisebetween the ideally desired samlbteand one that is pra_icoily

! achievable, since each site occupies a complete set of equipment for at least a 24-

hour period. The following general guldeHneS can be used to establish sample sJ=e

for most basle purposes.

Me_urements in Local Impacted Re_llons

If it is doslmd to measure noise levels on a 24-hour basis in the local impacted

vicinity near an impotent noise source, the number of measurement sites need not be

great. The actual area of impact m_ghi"be defined basedon the complaint history, or

J
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by the ",.ai_-_w=yres:_'describedinSection3.2 of the rn_nuolfar.aef_n_ngsrar_onar,/

source noise zones. If the defined _mpect region contains regions that are s_gniFicantly

different _om each other Ii.e., elevated or depressed r_rraln, many hlgh-rlse versus -

single level buildlngs, or any other desired d_scrlmlnoring ff:ctars), then at leest one

measurement should be mode in each region oto Ioe._tion representative o_ the area.

Note the distance Fromthe noise source to the _mpact region beln_ surve_d. If the

depth of'the lind:act region as if extends away from the source equals or exceeds the

source-imoacted region distance, then the noise level contributed by the source through-

out the region may change signifioandy wlth distance From the source. In this case,

several measurementsshould be made within the imported region. When the source is not

immedletely adjacent to the impact region, _nlr;ally plan e sample 0t"the measurements caress

the region ot intervals equal to the source-raglan dlstanao. Then increase or decree:so

the number of locations using knc_vledge gained from a site vislt"so as not to locate the

measurementsunnecas_Hly close together, but still providing enough sites to establlsh

_'henoise level gradient. Of course, any specific location oi particular interest, such

m e school, may also be monitored _fdesired.

Measurements to Verify Noise Survey Results

Ira complete community noisesurvey has been ca_rled out aceording to the

manual procedures, ;t is d_irable to check and verify the resulHng no_se level values

with 24-hour me_uremen_s. Asample size ofapproxlmotaly one-third the number of

weekday sltesused in the survey should be seie_'ed for each noise zone. The soled'ion

should be made from sites having at least one day and night 20-mlnute measurement:

sites measuredonly once during the survey shc:_stc_be excluded. From these sites, select

at random the sample far 24-hour measurements. If passible, 30 percent of the selected sll'es

shoulcl be measured during weekend I:_sriads, and the _malnder during the work week.

The elimination oF temporal uncertaln_ by use oF the 24-hour technique will eampen-

sl_'e in part for the lassofsp_iol accuracy duo to requation of the spatial sample size.

Thu_, the useof ?'?..4-hourmeasurements at one-thlrd the si_'esshould produce results

e
rl
o
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ci:_raxlmarety corn_x:rable ;n accuracy ro the some;ere survey, _=sed on the 20 rnlnure

temporal sample_, and will be adequate cs a verification of the resulting levels.

Measurements in Critical Noise ";'ones

Any pcrtlc'_Jlar noise =one _hat _sof-special interest, or for which the data

and resuitlng nolse levels may be subieat to close scrutinyf may be sampled at every

measurement location far e 24-h_r Period. Meas_ements should be mode at all sites,

distributed through the five weekd=>_, and in addition, 30 Percenh of" _'hesites should

be selected at random end subjected to cddltlona[ measurements during the weekend

period. Such exhaustive sampling will remove temporal uncertainties up to the week

time period, and achieve .°.5percent confidence intervals For average Ldn oF_-4 dB For

a Class II survey or +6 dB _or a Cla_ I survey (see Ap_endlx D, Section D,3.2).

Measurements That Relate to an AttitudTnel Survey
I

If a complete Quiet' Communff;as Program _sbeing followed (see manual _ntro-

ductian), a survey of"community attltudas towar_ noTsawill be _ndu_ed as a companlon

to the noise survey. The attitudinal survey Tnterviews ;nthls program are grouped to-

gether ;n areas calle_ sample =lurers which consist of from one to Four city block=

bounded by surf"acestreets. These cluster_are sele_ed eacordingto o papulotion-

wolghtod sampi|ng process instead of" the baslcolly spatlaily...orionted sampling method

u_ad ta'selo_ noise measurement sites. However, the purely random spat!el sampling

p|an for selecting noise me_uremement Htas has been altered to insure that aa_h of"

the attitudTnol sample clusters is included ;nthe noise measurementsample plan. Thus,

when desired, another basis F_ selecting 24-hour measurement slte_ would be based on

using only those noise measurement sites which correspondto the ottltud;nal cluster

samples. As a minimum, at least one-third of the clusters ineach noise ::one should be

measured. Detailed procedures Forselectlng o representative measurement |ocatian

within o cluster are given below.
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ingeneral,Iocatlans farelevatedmeasurementsin c]usfs_should be selected

at _uildin_ wffhin clusters as near cs posslble tothe repmsentctive [eearlan selected in

Section ,_.,,.2, Step 7a of the manual. However, o re=re tncrougo assessment c_n be

obtainec._ according to the Following procedures, keeping in mlnd the quol;ficoticns for

microphone position given in the. introduction ta this appendix.

l. Survey the cluster for princ;ple noise sources and traffic Vail.linealong

all streets in or bordering the cluster•

a. Note, by on-slte observatian, any intrusive noise sources located

within or outside the cluster, and whether these sources are likely

to be continuous (constant output el] the time) or intermittent (emit

noise during only portions of the 24-hour day). Frequently, the time

pattern of on intermittent source would correspond roughly to dcy and

night. Noise sources located outside the ctuster (nearby freeway,

factory, air, oft, eta. ) ore considered to h_ve signtflaont 'lm._:a¢._"

if the source is audible and causes increased noise levels ;n all or

l=ort of the cluster.

b. Chock the approximate ,of tic volume along all streets bordering or

pa_stng through the cluster (except alley-type streem) by observation,

familiarity, and reference to traffic flow d_ta. If' one or more of the

streets carries o volume that appears to be about three or more times

thQt of the teast traveled street in the cluster, then all streets {n the

cluster should be assigned to one of two groups:

High Vo!um,e, Group - trio high volume roads having on the order of"three

or more times the traffic volume of the remaining street.

Low Volume Group .. =11other low volume street_, Ifthere is nat = clear

factor of three difference in Flow volume between stree_ in the ¢luster,

t_h_fi-O grouping is necessary,
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_._°. q ,,3 a ,2. Select _ _.... cn _.-_,the .---ncur curo,-r_:rie mcnlrcr[ng .';ystemaccording

to the fallawlng Iaglc: .," "

a. IF NO INTRUSIVE SOURCES ADD TO TRAFFIC NOISE AND

CLUSTERSTREETSHAVE NOT BEEN DIVIDED INTO THE TWO

TRAFFIC VOLUME GROUPS." then a measurement :ire should k_

selected at random at a household along one of the cluster streets.

However, if there appears to be a substantial difference in traffic

Flow1 select the street with the highest volume, or if itappears

that a particular street would pre,_ent the highest L due toeq
a unique traffic mix (i.e. t high Fercentc_ge of trucks or buses,

eta.) even though Flow volume may notbe greatest_ thls street

should be =hasen Far the measurement. Make sure that the

chosen street and block actually contains hausehald_ that under-

went the social survey. Ifitdoes not, choose the most slmilar

street or block until or_ewith interviewed householc_sis idenHfied.

b. IF NO INTRUSIVE NOISE SOURCE5 ADD TO TRAFFIC NOISE,

AND THE CLUSTER STREETSHAVE BEEN DIVIDED INTO TWO

GROUPS: then the measurement should be made along e high

volume street whloh would be expected to present the highest k
eq

value. IF the traffic mix Far the high volume streets is uniform,

then this will be the street with the highest traffic flow. IF troffTo

Flow volumes are about the _me, then seleot ortreet and block at

random. The street and block chosen should contaln social

::i interview households.

a. IF EITHERo. or b. ARE TRUE: then fee microphone should be placed

along e street and block as near as possible to o point midway between

• corner and the middle of the block, There will be two such"quarter

points" on a block side, and one of these con [niHolly be selected at
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random, with ,*be._rher paint being used IF it becomes impractlcal ra

locate the microphone near the First so]ethan. ""

d. IF THE CLL_ST_RIS EXPOSED TO A SIGN[FICANT ]NTRU.CIVE

L, ,,.CLU._ ....NONTRAFFIC NO!_E SOURCE LCCATED OUTSIDE CF-'_'= _--_o

then locate the microphone along the bordering clu_er =treat nearest

to the outside source. This should be done regardless of street traffic

Flow volume, and the microphone should be as in c, above.

3. Ta provide additional detail aF the spotlcl ,_rJatlon in level near the

24=hour measurement sites, select lec._tians _'cr20 minute manual sound

level measurementsas may be indic=ted by the Following guidelines. It

should normally nat be necessary ta exceed a rr_ximum of t"wo 20-minute

rnesnualmeasurementsper cluster. (Note: Certain models of automatic 24-

hour measurementequipment willoutput data For 15 minute intervals, not .

20 minute intervals. If',*hls'equipmenr is used, hand measurements should

b= reduced to 15 mlnutes to coincide with autamaHcally measured
intervals for direct ¢omoorlson.

,° , * o ....

o. IF THE CLUSTERSTREETSWERECLASSIFIED INTO "HIGH" AND

"LOW" TRAFFIC FLOW GROUPS PER "1 b" ABOVE: then a manual

m_=surementusing the standard field procedure (one reading every

15 seoonds) for 20 minutes should be made along the lowest volume

street end blook ir_the ¢luster thon contains intervlew hcu_holds.

The m_surement location sh=uld be selected =c=ordlng to "2¢"

above. The 20.-minute measurement period should be synchronised

with o ¢ormspondlng 20-minute inter_l For _ acquisition by the

outomaH¢ (24-hour) monitoring system.

b. IF THE CLUSTER HAS SMALL ALLEY-TYPE STREETSCONTAINING

INTERVIEW RE$_ENCE=;= then o '_ " " "_0=mlnute manual measurement

should be made at the midpoint of on alley street selected at random

that contains interview streets. The site selected should not be o "T" "

interseotion of two alleys.
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c. IP A S_GN]P!CANT NOIS_. $CU?,C_ E'G_.R]O._ TO "THECLUST_.P,

WAS iDENTIFIED AS _N "2d" A_OVE: then a 20-mlnute manuaJ ....

me_suren_,-ntshould be made on the bardering cluster street that is

farthest away Fromthe noise source and that contains interview

residences° The measurement IoccHon should be as in "2 o" above.

IF there ere also hlgh volume, low volume, and alley streetsr then

one additional 20-minute rn_nual measurement (For o total of two such

measurements) w_ll k_ nece_ary. The second manuaJ measurement

should be made in on alley street as in "3 b. "

d. if A CLUSTERC©NTAINS BOTH HIGH AND LOW VOLUME

STREETSAS DESC,RISEDIN "1 b" PLUS RESIDENTIAL ALLEY-

TYPE STREETS: then two 20-minute manual measurementswouic_

be requlred (one in the low volume street, and one in the alley-

type street) to complement the automatic 24-hour measurement.

e. if ANY CLUSTERCONTAZNS A SMALL b_/TRUSl_/ENO_E SOURCE
I

THAT IMPACTS AN AREA NE.AR SEVERAL INTERV_EV¢'RI_$/DENC_S:

then ff will be desirable to perform a 20-mlnute manual measurement

at a r_idanca exposed to average levels From this source. Such o

spoaiol measurementnormclly should be made only when practical;

i.e., when ]assthan t_o manual measurementsare otherwise

required by the cluster characterlst[o:.

.iF' When manual measurementsare made for an>, reason, check For

Ic_l no_sescurcos that vary with time that might affect the manual

measurement noise levels. Such sources might be garages, industries,

or local neighborhood activity such as schoolsr playgrounds, etc., that

emit noise for only part of the 2A-hour _riad. If it appears that an

intermittent source might ;nfluence o manual measurement, repeat the

measurement cta d;fforent time to obtain data during both emission

and nonemlssicn of the source. Determine as we|l cs possible the

. times-of-day of regular source operation.
rl
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4. For each manlrored cius_'er, preo_re a :ketch showing the Following:

• Indi_tian of high volume and low volume streets. .'" "

• lndlcation of alley streets.

• Location and area of audibility of significant noise sources outside

the cluster (as in "2d") end small noise sourceswithin the o{uster

("3 r").

• Times of operation of the no_sesourcesshown.

• All measurement (acation.s.

A.3 24-Hour Data Utilization

A great deal of information can be obtained directly from 24-,hour noise

monitoring equipment without the necessity {'or many 0£ the calculation procedures

presented in Chapter 4 of the manual. M_t equipment will readily out'put values For

Ldn, various stotistlcoi metrics such as kl0t" LS0, ar Lg0, and hourly equiwlent noise

levels far the slte measured. These values may then be direetly recorded in the field or

obtained frQmdata proee=slngin the laboratory. When applied in one of the sampling

schemes disoussedin the previous section, average values of each of these metrics can be
• ,.p* •¢=louloted for the noise =one or d_slredsurveyarea by ut h==ng the ¢=ppraI3rmte

procedure= from Chapter 4. These overage values can then be campared to the vQlues

obtained from the campleta survey.

If the mesm Ldn values for a noise=one obtained by the 24-hour measurement t
procedure differs from the value estimated Fromthe 20-minute measurement by le,_ than t

3 dB, the two results can toeconsidered camplimentery end the true mean probably lies I ;
between the two values, but closer to the mare accurate (24-hour) measurement.

Howevers a difference of more than 3 to 5 dB an be taken to indicate a disparity which

may result from signlfiaont noise patterns in time periods not sampled inthe manual survey.

--.... _. Away to test For this is to estimate = new Ldn value Forea¢:h site hosed on the
use of hourly equivalent Ievels from the 24-hour data whioh were obtained from the same

h
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time.perlcdsas the 2C-minute rr_nt._lmeasurements. Wcrk_heefs d_l and J_.2from the

manual con be used to calculate Ld, Ln, Ldn , end averase Ldn ocoordlng to the procedures

given. Once thisisdone, _o zone-average Ldn values will be available-oneFrom
n_nuo] mecsuremenm and one From auromaric measurements- both kx_sed on the same time

of day periods. IF they rr_fch well t then the difference between _he manually derived

value and Fuji 24-hour value is, indeed_ very likely aftriE_utabJe to noise characteristics

present during time periocLs not maniforecl by the manual survey. On the other hondo if

then the d rrerence _tween triothese two time-matched estimates oF Ldn do nat agree , ......

manual and fuji 24..-hour Ldn values may not have o simple explanation. F,evlew ell

details of each program that m_y have contributed to the differences, From Field work

to calculations. IF 24-hour sites were chosen to coincide with o portion of the manual

survey sliest consider calculating a new average Ldn _:ased on rr_nuoJ dam From only

these sites to provrde a direct comF_arlson wlth the 2_-..hour based average. Do not

overlook the posslbil_ty that the di'_ference in results may 5e re{letting a true

d_ff'arence t_t existed in the noise level patterns due to weather or to seasonal effects,

introduction of o new signifleant noise source (i.e. i opening of o new highway), or

some other _nFluenoo. Resolution of the disparity may come From the discovery of

severe[small contributing footers c_ well as From identiflcotion of a single important

C_ U_e,

One Feature provided by 24-hour measurements that does not result From the

manual survey proceduresis on accurate Ldnvalue Far each slte (representativet of courser

only of the actual period measured). When plotted on a city maPt preferably one an

which noise :ones =re superimpc_ed, these wlues will give a rough _ndieation of noise level

:: _tterns across the survey area. Acldlfionallyr Ldn values For single sites con be relatedr

;; ta survey results From overlapping social survey clusters with a precision much greater

t then possible with manual noise survey method results.
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r,._ C:stC:nsideratlens

The costs incurred in the implementat{on a_ a :urvey erogram utili=_ng

outorr_=,i¢ 2._.hour noise measurement equipment result Fromdirect instrumentation cosrst

Fieldlabortime,and dar_reducrlonand cr_lysistime, Only a mlnirr_lamount of effort

shouldbe necessaryForplannings_ncetheeffortwiIl_}ebased prlnc_F_IIyon the:ones

and siting already developed in the manual community noise survey. Automatic noise

measurement instrumentation may _e available on loan Fromthe local U.S. Environmental

Protection A_ency regloncl office, or Fromthe EPA OFfice of Noise Akatement and

Control, Washingtan, D.C. IF the permanent acquisition of equipment is of interest,

(=guide to approximate instrumentation costscan be Foundat the end of Appendix C.

The amount of Field work required will vary with the program. For instance,

if only one monitoring unit is in use, and pre-identlf.ied measurement locations are to

be used, then Field ware will consist ofone or two hours of movement and set-up per site-

day. On the other hand, the monitoring of social =urvey clusters requir_ a time-

consumingsite selection process in¢luding observation of the cluster, identification

of a suitable site where location aF the equipment will be permitted, and pos=ib[e

performance of manual measurementsin the cluster =s well. This procedure can

require up to 4 hoursper slte. The simultaneous use of more then one measurement

unit will proportionately increase the required number ofman-hours per dQy, but

sh0uld likewise reduce the total duration of the measurement program.

The effort required Fordata reduction will be minimal For units that directly

read out the desired metric values. Inthese cases, the calculation of.simple

orlthnsetlo averages For the noise :one may be all that ls required. Other types of

units moy require post-measurement _to reduction, employing methodsranging from

hand calculation to mini-computers to obtain all of the desired metrics. Mczn-hour

requirements For reduction of data Fromthese units will need to be estimated 10=sod

on the specific necessary task. The time required For manual calculations, either

in support of 2,_-hour instrument data ¢=tFor reduction of supplementary hand me=sure-'_ "=-"=
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ments made in a eJuster_ can be estlmoted based on experience wlth data reduction • +

f¢¢ the manual survey. Finally, the amount of time expended far actual analysis or

oonslderation o£the 2.4-hour information will vary with the application. For example,

the effort to evaluate the meaning a_ an accurately measured noise level far a single

irnportant noise zone will diFFer from that necessary to evaluate a large discrepancy

between Ldn values measured according to the manual and 24-hour methods. Analysis

co:t, then, will need to be estimated b_sed an the specific work to be dane, as the

f'{nal cost element of o 24-hour m=niParlng program.

i
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_?, ENDi;< B

4:,-,.U ,.,. :, l t_ CF _.4_ I[_U_,L NCISE SCURCES

B. 1 Introduction

Oacaslonolly it is deslrable to estabilsh the contriburion ra envlronmenrai

noise made by one or two specliic individual noise sources, without ex_enciing

the c_r and effort, required tar a oamprehenslve municipal noise survey as described

in the main text of thls manual. Par example, the affy may t'ael ff is already aware

0_'its Fewprlnc_pal noise soureesj and would simply llke to quanrff'y their contr_Su-

Hans and estk'n,eta the eft'eats of various levels of regutation. Certain aspects of

the .=PA Quiet Carnmunffles Program noise redu_ian strategy also require an assess-

menf of the eF_ of various regulatory levels on specific/1also sources. To accommO-

date these needs, this append x has been provided as a guide to Hmffed surveys at i/1dl-

v_dual sources.

The types of sources addressed here include distributed isolated small units, such

as automobiles or air aanalfionars, as wall as larger stationary sourcessuch as power

plants, construction sites, or shopping centers thQt have a defined geographical

boundary and nan be idontlf'Jed as impaoting the surrounding aommunlty with a

_-hara_eristlo noise environment. Discussions will d_al primarily with sources which

' the local government _s able to regulate;l'2Lo., construction sites, power

tools, etc. _ airport is a "source" over which o local government has very limited

oonrrol except through control of airport operation, if it is the proprietor. 3

B.2 Noise .=vent Types

IndlvlduoJ noise sourcese whether comisting of many distributed small sources, or

o single large stationary source, will normally produce three ix=it types of sound

patternS. These three p=tternsr or noise event_, ere introduced below.
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Single Na_se =/ent

This ,yFe of noise event _ccurs over o short _uraticn ke_inmn_ with a :readily

increasing noise level until the rraxlmum level [s reaci-,edand Followed by o decrease

in noise back to the background ambient level. An example would be the raacslde

sound level variation as ¢: truck passesby. It is not important wne,her the source is

fmoving or srarlonaryt but only that ,he noise level rises and drops over a short time

period - usually less than 1 or 2 minutes. Very short _uration events llke gunfire or

impacts from a drop Forge require speaial measurement equipment and receiver annoyance

criteria to properly essessthe noise enviranment. 4t5 These events usually lost le_

than 1 second and ore categorised as impulsive noises. Measurement and evalUation

of impulslve noises will not be considered in thls aopendlx

Multiple Noise Event

The noise Fromo ¢omblnation of similar or different sources operating within a

defined boundary characterise this type of sourae. Noise Froman auto repair shop is an

example of multiple single events Fromdifferent sources, such as air hammers, metal

sowsr and son=lingequipment. This combination of single events =onstltutes the multiple

event noise from on auto repair shop.

Figure _-1 illustrates a typical e_mple of the complex pattern of multiple

noises From= maintenance garage Forbuses.

90

=o
=.

80

;
7O

2

5O
Figure B-1. Time History oFa Typical "Multiple Event" Cotegory oF Noise Source -

Measured at o M=intenonoe Garage ForTransit Buses
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Contlnuou: Nc_se i_ I._ve. Event

A c.ontlnuous.noise[eve]eventneitherincrecsesnor "ecr_'_asesslgniFicantly

over time. Re[event sources oF cont;nuous noise typically do not emit exceptlonaHy

high noise levels but generally control the background level _'crmany local areas

within a community. Far exemplar o power plant may produce the predominant noise

level over a community. However, an exterior household air candffioner may override

.... the power plant noise within the property boundaries of one or more neighbors. Both

of these soureesr while operating, emit a steady nolse level which constitutes part of

the background community no_se level but are identifiable single nolse sc,Jrces to a nearby
resident.

Considerations inCatego.r.!=in_ Noise Events

Nearly all noise sourcescan be placed in more than one event category depending

on the operation of the source and the desired interpretation of the noise dot=. For

example, the single passbyof a train genera_-Iy falls in the single noise event

category. This soma train might travot further down the line and through o h'=in yard

located in some community, Noise emissionsFromthis yard ore collectively monitored

=s o multiple noise event and the pc=shy is only a portion of"the total noise envlronment.

In oddifion, the locomotive could be left pQrkedon a siding m."_ra resldenti=l area with

o diesel engine idling for several hours- ff then becomesa =ontlnuaus noise even|'.

InterreJationships _tweon these three categories of noise sources, along with

typical examples and the goal For monitoring the source ore illustrated in Table B-],

The noise event category ofo source is on important consideration in the monitoring

of individual noise sour=as, and should be identified os a :reliminary step in

establishing = source noise monitoring program.
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T="qe _1

Typical -=xaml01e_"oF Noi_e Source Types
and Reckons _or Manhorlng

.., .... ,,

_eamm for ,%4oni_oting

_stabHshLong-Termt Conduct Short-Tetra
NolsoEYent Tren¢l_o{ f No;so]m_=ct Noise Standa_

Category _acl/_,No;_ Source(s) Nolsa Impact I Corrective AcHon Eniorcemontm, .i

S;ngle,4;¢cto[IOpetat;on X X
,., ,..

S;ngle /v_tor Veh;cJe ,X X
OpetaHan

$h_glo HO;_ S;ngleTrain PossSy X X

Event $1nglgOperat;onat a X X
Comtluct{on _te

GarbageC_mpa.;lar X X
Opatat;on

iml

$1aamVolv_ " I X X

Airr._'a/tFleet Operat;on X
at an Alr_art I

i.

I,. All Vehicleson o Rood X
e,.¢tlon •

h'_ulHplo l_ilrood Operations X X X
Noise Evllnt$ Throu_'jhc_to yard

All Oparallonsat a X X
C_ttu_tlan S;le

i i ii
I

M;Ic_ll_n_ousNoi_lt lmm X
i a _ot_lng Cantor

i I Cgntlnuous powerPlant Generator X X X

i! Nollei La,_l Ttamforr_r Hum X X X
J i

Ewnu Air ConditioningUn;t X X
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_,3 Noise Mecsureme_: =_co_ures

For conEucting a survey of cn indlvldu_] noise.source or sources_ one of two

types of measurement procedures must be employed. These are either measurements

according to st=nd=rd_:ed Proc.-dures mode under r_peat_ble s_eei_ied condiHens, or

meesuremenf_to determine l'yFical noise leve_s ¢reored during normal service in the

community. The type of procedure followed w[ll depend on the survey objectives.

For example, if it is desired to compare the noise levels of motorcycles in the city

with a prop=ed regulation that specifies an exact noise measurement _rec_dure, such

a_o maximum aoceleraHon passby procedure, then o sample of motorcycles in the city

should be measuredaooardlng to this procedure. On the other hand, if an assessment

oFnoise levels typicclly caused by motorcycles in the community is desired, a sample

of measurements should be made of the vehicles in their usual oper=tlng modes

at v_rious community locations. This section discusseseach _ype of rr_csurement =s

applied to noise sources that are either large and stationary or smeller but distributed

at many locations throughout the aommunlt-;..;

I.=rge St=tlonary Noise Sources

Those sources, such cs railroad smtlor_ t power pianist shopping centers t 0tact

ore usually of the multiple noise =r aantinuous noise level type. The aamporlson of

noise emitted by these sourceswith regulctlons, ord;noncost or recommended practices

• will require noise measurements performed aoc=rdlng to sl_ndard procedures at standard

dlsmncest Hmest and oper=tlng modes. These are normally specified in the ordinance

or regulation# or ¢an be taken from lists of standard adopted practlces. 6 One common

noise ordlnance format, Forexample_ specifies A-welghted noise levels not to be

oxceedccl Far various proportions of time at the source prope_.'y liner and may indic=to

the number of lac=tlons and type of' measurement equipment to be used. Certain of.

these metho_-sare most easily followed using equipment moresophistlc=ted than the sound

level meter (such es the distribution analyzer; see Appendix C)_ but in general the

oppl_=otion of. methods end equipment ls strcightfcr'word end thoroughly descriE_d.
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If ff is de_.ired " -'_ ' "' " . ',o m,.K, on c_':essrnento_ ,'he mr_uenc_ or c: [area :rotJoncr,/

.'aurceon i,;_urroundin_crec,one .mrtwo more _en_ro_cpprocchesc_n _.eh:kan.

In order to establish the influence of the source in the community, the stationary

noise source technlques described in the manual text may be =pplled. This involves

esta=hsnmg the =one of influence (noise =one - Section ,,.2.., Step 9,
_.selecting measurement focaHons (Secnon 3.,_, ) and ::erfarmln_ measurements

and data reduction (Sections 3.4 and 4.1). AIternatlvely_ a boundary or property fine

assessmentcan be mode using the follow_ng teohniqueo The boundary e_:e multiple

event source could be o property llne, a =onin_ boundary1 or any other boundary

between the multiple event source and incompatible land. To define this noise

environment, measurementsare mode at appropriate intervals along the boundary-

either surrounding l'he entire source1 or _eparatlng the source From incompatible land.

Measurements should be made to coincide wffh basic operating schedules af the source,

with 20-minute samples taken at least once during the day and night ar each measurement

[oration as described in Section 3.4 of the manual text'. Sampling for more than one day

may also be required according to the source opor=ting schedule. Far Iongltarm or

before-and-after noise sampllng of major construction sites which require detailed

onv[ronment=| onolyses, oore should be token to mclntoin the some measurement

positions and to ensure thct an odequ=te number of samples ore obtcined to minimize

the influence o._ random weather eft'eats.

Although a praolso stand':zrdEzction of' boundary llne noise surveys is considered

impr=oHc=lt due to the wldo v_iriaty of situations llk01y to be enoaunreredt the

following are recommended guidelines Forselecting noise monitoring sites at industrial

locations.

1. Armed with c m=p or priOr knowledge of the site, conduct an _nitlal

survey with a sound level meter, making short 1- to 2-minute readings

every 30 paces (_ 25m) along the periphery bordering on incompatible

land. Note the central tendency of minimum (_ Lg0) and maximum levels

('_Lq) wlt-h.._.beLmater__O'*slow" response. When there is no bordering ;ncom-
p=t{ble land, measure along tfl_ portion of the property I|na which _sclosest

to nearby incompatible land.
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=. Repeat these preliminary mecsuremen:s cTsel_c:ed sTcHansoiong :n,s

perimeterwh_re nec_ss=ryto coverforges.:'_nge_intemporal_-x=H'erns.

3. Constructa plotofthe minimum cnd//ormcximum soundlevelsversus

positionolang theperimeterb_sedon thes_initialpilotsurveyresults.

4. Select sites for more detailed meosuremenrsso as to define the noise

variation along the perimeter or distance intervals covering noise level

variatlor_ of no more than 5 dB and using at least 3 tout no more than 32

equally spaced intervals.

in residentlo] locations, as extensive a procedure may not be required. For

example, asSumethere is a local air conditioner ina neighborhood which has caused

complaints k_yresidentS, it could be evaluated under standard conditions to determine

i[ the manufacturer was meeting indus_y standardswhen the unit was k:uilt and sold.

However, to determine the _mpocton the community noise environment, property

boundary measuremont_could be conducted aqcordlng to measurement techniques of o

local noise ordlnance. In the o_enoe of a loci ordlnance measurement procedure,

one or more residential tooun=iarypositions closest to th_ source should toe monitored.

Dlstrlbuted Noise Sources
,. ii i ii

Sourcesof noise that are distr;touted throughout the cemmunltyt such as heavy

truck= or lawn mawo_'s, must be dec=Itwith in a sllght|y different manner. _-_before,

measurement procedure mustbe selected or esmbllshed, but then they must be applied

to ¢=somF_[eof many individual sources of the type being investigated in the community.

Most d;strlbuted noise sourceswill be of the single event type, causing a single rise

and fall in sound level such as o vehicle passE=y.Existing standards and regulations

specify procedures for performing repeatable staged measurementsof single event noise
. 6,7,8

from automobiles, trucks, and other sources. These c¢=ntoeused to determine the

distrltoutian of standard sound leve|s of c source type within the city. However, in

ardor to datermlno typlcal soundlevels of the sourcesas recelvo¢_ from normal operation

tn the city, measurementsor several locations around the area of o sample of typic=([y
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in-servicesourcesmus:_e "na._e.inmo::c::eswit_slncleevent ,_y_esourcesr rne

maximum _.,-wei_hted :ound feve] o_ecc,_ evenT, cs noted wi_'h the "Fast" sound level

meter movement, _sthe quantity measured. For continuousor multiple noise level

events t longer period measurements of L should be mode as dlsoussed in SecHons 3.4
eq

and 4.2 o_ the manual text.

B.4 Samptlng Procedures for Dis_ibuted Sou(cos

When ¢o|leoting a baseline _t_ base for'a distributed noise source, there ore

two potential sources of error. One {sossoclo_'edwith equlprnent taler=noes and /ield

measurement technique, and the second with variations in the noise level emission

from source to sour==, Both types of inaccuracies must be considered in any source

noise survey. The latter is particularly important in s_eciFying levels For o source

noise regulation. The Following paragraphs focus on soeoiFying the sample requirements

to minimize discrepancies between noise levels of the same type source. Equipment

and measurement errorsare covered in Appendices C and O. Appendix D also presents

baakgraund for the s_mpl_ngmethod presented het_.

...... Dafgnsible nolse limits _r spooffTa sauroas require the type of' basic data sample

such as illustt_od _nF_gure B'-2. _e data shown in this figure worn obtained
10

at an early stage in Callfarnla's motor vohlola noise regulation program. Tf noise

;: rogutatloas wore to be established o_ the bmis of this largo sample, the exacted rate

of violations would be approximately as Follows:
[

i'l Noise Limit Rate of V_olatlons, a/o
If
i! 85 0

80 0.15 '
78 0.35

i 75 1.16
72 5.16
70 16.1,_.

i
One paint Ih_uld be empha[sad when _ons_dering the evolution of" large samples

efno_so data. it is clear from F_g_roB-2, far example, that the histogram of'nmximum

levels is v_ry nearly I_ke a normal (ball.-sha_d) curve. Thls provides same guidance in

B-8
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establishing :he requirod :c.mpla _sign far _ubsaquenr surveys of similar sources. H_w-

ever, there ;s a definite very small "tail" an the upoar end of the distributlon which

can be_attributed to the few excepHanally noisy yah;ales which would nat be predicted

;f one assumeda perfectly normal distribution. Thus, an important aspect of ev=luating

source no_se surveys for establlshing noise limits r is to consider the actual shape of the

upper end of the distributlon curve af noise Iimlts, over sources, in order ta accurately

define the antlclpated violation r_e. The latter ;s impel'ant _orthe p_rpesesOF

administrative planning in any source noise enforcement program.

We are concerned wlth defining an adequate number at: individual measurements

requ red to accurately represent the noise generated by c particular type of source.

]n this cases the total number af such sources in existence is the "total population"

and the number of indTvlduol slngle event sources actually measured is referred ta as

the "sample populatlon." The histogram or "frequency distribution" of levels will now

be aver sources instead of aver time or space; if" the characteristics of the distribution

ore symmetrical above and below the median noise level of the sample, then we con

assumethat the sourcm h=vo an appraxlmately normal distribution of characteristic

nolse levels. We will find that, in general, thls is aperaximately true.

The key Parameter which defines sample size is the accuracy of"the sample.

The percent accuracy 0Fthe sample (_%) daRnes the preoislon wifh whlch the actual

fatal population can beaccurately represented by the sample. In other wards, if a

certain percentage of the sample (sayt 5 Percent) exceeds soma noise level, then _%

,, speoifles the tolerance bands which this percent of the total papelotien must Fall

within. Far example, say a noise level of 82 dB was exceeded by 5 percent oFthe
:1
¢

', momurements in the sample Pepulatlon. If the sample was chosen so that A wm
I

:1 3 percent, then between 2 end 8 Percent (5 + 3) of the total population would be

expected to exceed 82 dB. Th_=concept ;s important for under.ending the v=lidity
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ci: a d=;a -ose needed r:J .._c_ll_n o ,_ToTisi"lccl rec=rd or sour_.g levels cna For

development 06a noise regulation. IFthe example just menrloned perrained to motor

vehicles, then the data sample measure,_ would imply 2 to 8 percent o6"oil vehicles

have noise levels that exceed _2 .Jo

The Fa(lawln_ procedure enables prediction of the requ red si=e of a samole to

achieve a specified value - , o_or _ ,c. For slmplTclty it Tsnecessary to assumethin both

the sample and total pcpuiatlon frequency distributions are approximately normally

distributed. Also, we desire a 95 percent probability that the sample accurmely represents

thetotalpopulcrlon.Inac_ditlonrc chooslngan acceptablevalueof '_%, theparticular

srotlsl"{cal noise level of interest must be defined. This sroristi_I level is called kx and is

cleslgnatec_by ok_erving the noise level exceeded by "x" percent of the data saint#as.

L5 = 82 dB would imply 5 percent of" the measuredsamples ex=eeded 82 dB. Generally,

L5 and L50 are the most useful levels Farsource onalysisl the 6ormeroften being applied

as the maximum noise level for a source typenoise ragulctlon, whereas L50 is simply
the me_.icm level.

_ume a =ity wishes to pass a noise ordlnanoe For Iown mowers in terr_ of noise

moa=urementi rhodeat I$m (50 6t). To be feasible, sucho law require_ development

of o dam bese for the existing noise levels. L5 will 1_ u_d, a=uming the plan is to

limit the levels of the noisiest 5 percent of the mowers. Assume it is desired that the L5

calculated from the data sample should represent the entire poputatlon of: lawn mowe_ with

a _mple accuracy of Z_% = _-3percent. In other words, the L5 measured should actually

be the noise level that is exceeded by 2 to 8 percent" of'the tat=l population of lawn

mowers. Now, FromFigure B-,3, for_,% = :3percent on the heri=ontal scale, read the

*A superscriptx is used for the term Lx to distinguish x peraent of number of sources

from x percent of:time for which a subscript is used in the term L.
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marresmond_ng value o{ n, ;he requirm,_se.mmle:i:.eon _he vertical.ocaleusing the L'"

curve. Ac..ordln_ to the Jctter_ the minimum number of ]awn mowers trot can

measured under the criteria set Forth is 203. For conservatism, Tf is recommended

that 25 to 50 percent more than the ideal mlnimum number calculated From Figure B-3

be measured, Thus, 250 to 300 lawn rnowem need to be measured ¢:nd Fram thls sample,

the no_se level exceeded by 5 percent a_' the sample (15 For a sample si:e o_" 300)

would k_e_me the regulatory limit _r L",

IO0 .'

I

ii ' ' " _ |O |2 I' '
21

:t 6 %t CgnfidmnceIntor_QI i 1

!1 . F;gure B.a. Number of Samples Required to Achleve with 95 Percent 5
Cantldenoe a Speaif'led Percent Ac=uracy For 5 Per¢ent (k)

_i _nd,50 Percent (L50) Exceedence Noise L_mits For a i
Population of Single Event Sources -_.__._. :=
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|tis;rnpo,"ranrto.'_'olnrout thet5y spec}Fvlnglhesample acaur::c,vcrlterlc_,

orconfidence limits,intermsof the absoluteperc_ni'cgo(_)oF _he roralpopulation,

the sample size decreases as the IirniHng percenrage x in Lx decreases. ,Just the

apposite trend in sample si:e acaurs IF the accuracy criteria is expressed in relative

_rm.s as the tolerance interval (_) divided by the limiting percentage x. In

this case, as this limiting percentage decreases, the required sample size increcs_s to

maintain the same retative accuracy. For example, using the previous example where

A = _ % and x = 5%, the relaHve error would be (60°/o) = 100 • 3/5 For the ideal

sample si=e of 203. Inareaslng the sample _l..o'"-by 4 would decrease the relative error

by a Factor of' 2. This topic is considered in mere detail in Appendix O.

Se{ectlcn oF the indlvidua] mowers to be measured must be an a random

basis from the papuletlan. Thls implies that each member oF the total population

hasan equal chance oFbelng selected _r the sample. Simply observing a convenient

seleatlcn of lawn mowers thai" operate near the home b,',_ea6 the measurement team

might bias the data because oF unpredict=ble neighborhood differences or availahility

0f'one p=_iaular type of mower [n that section of"the city. Thus, ¢=sampling pl_

mu_t be ;_tlf"utad whlch first" identifies the F_tent'ia] lawnmower population and then

I randomly selects the specific mowers to be observed in the sample. The mare data;led
dt=cu_sionon random sampling of sit_ ;n AFpandi× D m_y be used in thl= c=e Far guld-.

=nee on random seleetlan oF single source=.

B.,,_ L'IFiuen_e of' Other Soura_ on Noise/v!eesurements t,
t

Noise from other sour¢=_ ¢_n introduce an error into the measurement of a i

source under study. The r_agnituda of the error ;ntreduced will depend upon bath the I!

temporal and spatial separation of conflicting sources- the greater the separation, the !

(_er the error. I

q
I
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,-_:hlevin_T_m_=r=iSe-=C_raricn

While a great variety af conflicting temporal F:atterns can occur when

attempting to isolate the flee signature oFone single event source in o stream of

multipJe evenrst one simple procedure may be usedwhich is easily implemented

with a sound level meter. The concept is illu_rered in Figure B-4.

Noise Event
"_ " •'Under Study

\7"-Lmax
/ a4a-G y,,

' T;me
• "'" ._ ", ........ ..-. -........_ '
_: ' ' ' -Figure N • ResultantNoise Level Froma Series af Nearly Simultaneous
: Noise Event'=. (No Significgnt Interference m Noise Event

: Under Study IF &L _ 6 dB.)

The tlme history signatum to be memumd is'in the middle of two ad]aoenti'

peaksdue to other sources. Assumingthor the latter do nat generate a third "hidden"

peak of noiseduring the time of ocaurmnc= of the one of interestt than c simple

¢rtterlon far _entially negfig_ble effect of these adjac==ntpeaks is that before ar

aftgr the noise peak of' interest (Lmax) i the soundlevel should be at least 6 dB
lower (t,k in Figure B...4-" 6 dB.)

I
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Thus, by :imply wa chmg :he _ound level meter needle (in ._hi:c_e, set on

"fast" responsefor single event: _ dlsaus_d in Section B-..3)and ensuring that e noise

event of interest risesor fails by at least 6 dB before or after its maximum, the com-

bined single evenr and other noises will normally be separated by at least 9 dB and

hence the noise event under study wiII not be in error by more than 0.5 dd. This

procedureis prlmar_ly intended for manH'aringof slnale vehicles _na moving stream

of rroffi=; however, it con be employed as an.approximate method for multlple event
sourcesas well.

CombinedS_aHel end Tem_-_ralSe_aroHon FromOther Sources

The extraneous background noises Fromnea_y sourcesmust be m_nimi=ed to

avoid influencing the source under investigoHon. The slmplc=t approach is to move

the sauroe to a location completely isolated fromorher sounds. Suchan approach is

net faaslble Farmastsources. Therefore, an overall analysis of the background noise

is warranted.

h4any times the s_tueHencan behandled by obse_oHon. This ¢an ant'all no

morn than maklng o slte visit and using judgment to determine whether or not the

_urcQ of interest "seems"several megn|tudes louder than the background. If net,

! oceustlcel me,"=urementequipment needs to be used. Normally e soundlevel meter

is adequate using, whoreapp|ic=b/e, the preceding technique to evaluate both the

effective temporal end spatlel separat'ionwhen both soureeand background are

a._senHallyconstant in level. The minimum allowable difference between the source

and background levels is9 dB. A lesser difference w_ll produce inacourao_esof 0.._ I

dB er greater In the levels measured, i ;

t
Speaia| aonsideraHenshouldbe given to multiple noise event slutoHens.

Whereas comparingkmax with beakground levels is normally a strelghtforwerd task,
asoutllned.above, analysis of extraneousbackground influences becomesmore critlcal

for average noise leve_ measurementsintegrated over e longer time period. For

|nstenoet a seatlen of highway ac_acent to e construction site might prohibit either

O
n
t)
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,,aurae kern _'eing measured due ro similar noise leve!: From each source. A 9 ar I0 _B

61FFerencs between maximum lave s emitted by :_.e hlchwav ana c_nsrrucrion site is

nat an adec!uate criterion in rhls slruarion when measuring average noise bevels. A

better criterion would be to compare the maximum level of l'he extraneous source(s)

with a level that is typical of the lowest levels emitted by the source 07 interest.

A 9 or 10 dB separation between these two would tend to ensure negligible influence

on the measured overage noise levels of the source under study.

Finally, _esenee of nearby reflecting surfaces which are not typical for the

site con be considered as representing one Farm of interfering "pseudo-source" - the

reflected noise can interfere wlfh the desired direct sound. For measurement of

highway vehicles, it can be stated that reflecting obstacles smeller than 2._,m long

by 0.6m high (8 fi' long by 2R" high) Tn the immdelate vicinity of the monitoring slfe de

not produce any slgnific=nt error _n the measurement of A-welghted noise levels fl'om

hIgJ'p_y vehicles. Neither, it appear=, do bushes or even fairly dense hedges, unless

they ore s;tu=ted between the vehicle and the microphone. Under these canal;tiara,

o reduction in the me=cured noise level _spc_sibJe.9
I

I

I

t
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APPENDIX C

NOISE =-¢ = k -M.._IJR.ME, J_ INSTRUMENTATfON BACKGROUND

,s

This appendlx provides (1) continuation af the introduction to community noise given in

Section 1.3 of the manual text, (2) background information an measurement system

sl:_c_flcaticmr and (3) e discussion cf the function and use of specific items of equipment

that can be utlJi:'.ed in _'he measurement and analysis of community noise data. Before

using thl= appendix, be sure to read and kecorne thoroughly familiar with the material

presented in Section 1.3 af the manual introduction.

C.1 Measurement Terminology end Metrics

The term "metric" may be used tc designate c speciflc scale for meosurlng

prepertles of nolse. Many metrics have been developed to identify vuriaus acoustic

phenomena related to such things as noise source characteristics, the human perael_tlon

of noise, end imp=at of o nclse envlronment on people and ccmmunlfles. Several

metri_t such a= A-welghted sound level, equivalent sound level, and day-night

sound level were introduced in Chapter 1 of the train te_t. Thls section continues with

a few addltlcncl metric= which can be easily mesasuredcr a=lculoted and which can

provide = meaningful d_cription of the noise environment Far mc_t communities. 1

,D

Sound Expmure Level !

Thls term defines the noise signc_ture of' a single source a_ it= noise level I

i inoroos_ and is noted by an ......... Moving transporratlon sources - aircraft',
i_
;j ce_,. t_ms_ etc. - typify this type of noise signature. Thus, the sound exposure level
!i
i, cQmtitut_ = measure cf the time-lntegrated nai_ levels for the single eventr which

!, means it is o measure cf the energy present in each event. For purposesof' standardising

!i rrmesurementprocedures, this energy is normalized to a time =carteof 1 second. The

i basic reason for measuring the sound expcsure level is that [t allows on inccrporatlon cf

!l bc_ththe rn=xlmum wlue and the time duration of the single event. Experimental d=tc

Indi,'ate that the subjective reaction to intruding single event noises is dependent on
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_th these F_rameter=. Figure C-1 illustrates the time hlsTory o_ c single even." and

shows howl_he sound exit-sure level is computed to represent, e_entially, ,_e area/

under the curve oi sound inrensity versus time.

.,o,oorr,-7--,,,]LJPre f

t
Intenslty (_ p2)

$

Figure C-I. Time History of o Single Event - Concepl'uol Illustration of Sound

i Ex'pasure.Level, LS, h=s Logarl}hmic Measure.of Sound Energy of a Single
I

: Noise Event Correspondlng to Area Under Plot of Source Intensity Vet=us Time
I
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Statistical Sound Levels (L10... Lg0""Ls0' indiaated by Lx where x = 0 to "-"
100 percent)

Since the nolse le.,el_ in a community vary ¢onsldercbly with time, e metric

is needed which expressesbath a magnitude and Hme retarian:hip. Recocni:ing _hatover

an extended periad, the time varieHcn in environmenraJ noise occurs in a mare or less

random manner, an appropriate noise metric has been deEined in statistical terms. The

symbots L10, LS0, and Lg0 represent, Far example, the noise levels which are exceeded
10, 50, or 90 percent of ._helime during the noise measurement period. Each of thee

stoiisflccl noisemetrics is suited for the measurementand definlflon o_a particular

characteristic of'a community noise env_rohmenf. For example, since the L10 noise level
is exaeeded 10 _rcent af the time, it is a commonly used indicator of the level of

inh'uslve noiseswithin e community. For this reason, it has been usedby the Federal

Highway Admlnlstration for the assessmentof noise generated by vehlcular traffic. The

median noise level., or ks0 itself, is a useful measureof average noise aandltians in
the sense that one-hail of the Hme ;t _squieter and one-hcIF of the Hme it _snoisier

then ks0. It ;s=leoa _'airlysimple noise metric to measuredirectly with c soundlevel

meter. Since the !.90 level describes the nblse level exceeded for 90 percent of the ......

tlme, it is an cpprOxlmcteindlcatlon of the more or lesssteady bcckground or ambient

-.noise level in c community.

Houri}, Nolsa Metric "_ . --
o.

Figure .C-2presents the hourly values for several of these noise metrics defining

.the noise environmentat c suburb=l slngle-family residence in $1ml, Ccllfomle. 1 The

environment ct fhls resldence is charceteri=-,d by noise from o nearby highway, railroad
I'

i: .line, genercl neighborhoodactivity, cad cn ocacsloncl small aircraft overflight. The
L

il nolsa environmentincludes major intruding noise levels from railroad operations, while
!1 the backgroundcmblenr level is estcblished primarily from the noise generated by the

_t hec_, trcf_e volumeon the nearby limited accesshlghway.
The nelse levels at rh_slocation rcnge from 90 dB during the day to the background

omblent noise levels, which drop f'630 dB in-_he memlng hours. The hourly equlvclent soun¢llevels
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(k. ) may be c_mbined on =n energy hc:Ts to produc._ a 2_---hc:urk of 58.9 dB. /._jus-
eq eq

tln_ tnt_ va_ue _:r _he 1C' =:, ='enaJry _e._ween 10:0,0 :.rn. anc 7:00 p.m. re,ul,s in an
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Oc;ove,/One--n,rd'Octev_ _n_ '_',__,_I

Thlsmerrlcisu:ed ;o exore-ssinformationc'aur _he Frequencycontent_ e

noiseslant[._The FrequencycontentcFthe noise;s,_etermlnedby divicfine_;heortgmc_'' '

noisesignal,by electronicmeans, intoa seriesof bands each coveringspeci-

fledFrequencyranges.The most common frequencyintervalsor bonds used in

community noise evaluation ore referred to as octave bends, each octave band covering'

a suoces.sive 2-to-1 range o{ Frequency. This analysis yields a series of levels, one For

each band, called "octave band sound procure levels." The preferred series of octave

bands for acousti¢ measurements cover the audlble range of frequencies with 8 bonds

having center Frequencies of 63 H- to g000 Hz, where each band-center Frequency

differs from its neighbor by o Factor of 2 (i.e., 63, 125, 2_0, etc.). For a more

detailed cnolysls of the distribution of sound energy as a function of frequency, one-

third octave bends ore often used -a Frequency division which spi its each individual

octave band into three consecutive frequency bands. For the latter, the preferred one-

third octave band Frequen=ies normally extend from a center frequency of 50 H-- to

.10,000 H_', where each band center frequency dlfTe_ f_m its neighbor by appr_xi-

merely the cube mot of 2 (i.e., 50, 63, 80, 100, etc.). Figure C-3 illustrate= =n

octave I=endand o one-third octave band spectrum of a typical outdoor noise event,

_0 I 8 1 I I il I i I _ I I I I I I = & I _ Ill

; _ 80 - Oetav_Bond_
----- One-Thlrd

70 -.%

r.._ I--,i

Z

I" "1 f"" "l

" .It
i _ 4020 _0 tO0 _ 10_ ,_OOO 10,_00

-'," Figure C-3. Comporlson of the O_-tave and One-Thlrd Oatave B_,nd
Spectrum of an Automobile Hem
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C.2 Sound F_e]_ and Sound Pra_x_gatlen

Polnt Source

The simplest form oF sound source is a sphere that rapidly expands and contracts

ever i_entire surface. One con think ofthls source as an air-fl]led spherlcal balloon.

Now perladlcally pump air into and then out of thls balloon. The sur_ce of the balloon

then expands and contracts r uniformly, at the rare ar whloh air is pumped in.and

ogt.

If" this rate of spherical expansion and contraction occurs at a rate within the

frequency range of soundF thls source will radlate sound equally in all directions From

an apparent "acoustlc center_ " which is actually the center of the balloon, it acts llke

a "point" source, insofar as sound radiation is concerned. This simple "point-source"

model predicts the ideal decay in sound inter_ity as one moves _Ir away from most sing{e

sound sources. This deoay in sound level, called spreading Iossr occurs due to the ever

greater and _eeter area .covered by the spherlcally spreading sound waves as they move

• away from the "point sourae." This spherloal spreading Ic_ amounts to a decrc_ase in

sound level of 6 decil:els for every doubling of the dlstanca from a source. Thust IF the

sound level is 66 dI=-at 15m (50 R') From, myt a =i=iionary car idling it_ engine, as

lllust'i'ated in Figure C-4t the spheri_l spreading lass cai=ies the automobile noise tc

.... ):decrease to 60 dB os one move= to a distance of 30m (lOg ft
.*

............. !......

Figure C-4. Spherlcol Spre=dlng LossFrom a Point Source
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Une_ourc_

Ife continuousstringoF pul.saringballoonswer_ oil linedup ino row - so

that the noise source now acted Hke a very long pulsating rubber pipe, the source

begins _'o take on the characrer oF a "line source" for which the sound level decays, in

cylindrically spree:cling waves, by 3 dS _'or every doubling of distance From the source.

This is the simple model For sound decay For, say, a long llne aF cars moving along Folrly

close together so as to act like a "Hne source," as illustrated in Figure C-5. The

decoy in level For a i_inI • source ;s shown Far comparison.

_ Dearecsil'_ 3 dl_ per Doul'_le

• 0 .

/" Decreasing 6 dB per_/ DouBle Distance(Point
Source)

ml

' " .. : Distance (.LogScale)

Rgum C-5.. Spmadlng Lass from a Line ahd Paint Source

i D;rectional Source

: ]n actual practice, noise sources are notes simple as point or llne sources. The

!i sound is not radlated uniformly in oil dlmctlons, either because the shape of the sound

H soume is not spherical: or because the amplltude and timing oF the vlbrarions of'

!; the dlfferont part= are not un|f'arm, or bath. The net result is that more sound is radl-
(
i

t =tad in some dlrecHons than _n others, In other words, as illustrated in F;gure C-6,

tha sound level for a given d|stcmoo is d|ffi=rent in dlff_rent directions,
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Figure C-6. SimpliFied Contours of Equal SoundLevel
Around a Large Power-Distribution Transformer

When such a directional soundsource ;s Far from any other objects, however,

;t behavesin someways llke a point source. For example, the soundlevel

decreases6 dB for each doubling of'dlstance, provid'edwe span"our measurementsat"o

di_tan¢_ away Fromthe source that is at leh_t _s'lorge as the largest dimensionof the

.source, and provided we move along o straight llne dlnsctly away from the source, in I
•actual practice, this ideali=ed behavior isupset by the effects of the Io,',_l terroln,

atmo_pherlc _ndir|ons, end the interference of nearby objects.•

Free Field and Reverberant SoundField

There are severe| factors whioh will interfere or all'or these patternsof sound

decay frompoint or llne sources. Reflecting surfecessuch as building wails, will cause

the soundto bouncebeck and forth so thai- the soundwavesdo not spreadout as they do

in a so-ached Free field (whom there are no obstructions). Such sound fields, oan-

taining mcny reflections of the sound fromo source, may become reverberanl', tikethe

sound inside a room with hard walls. Then, the soundenergy decays near the source llke in
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a Free_fleld, due re the spreading loss, bur Finally reaches e level at a distance From the

sourcewhere ."heconrinulngredec;ion._errne "reverberantfield"cause ,no levelto

decrease much mere _rodualJy. Such a slfual'ion, whi_'h con ocour in semi-enclosed areas,

is Hlustrared in Figure C-7.

r_ _,.,Direct _ _ Field ,Reverberant Sound

..
Distance (Log Scala)

Figure C-7. Illustration oF a Reverberant Sound Field Bounded by ReFlecting Walls
and the Resultant Change in Rate of Decay oF Sound Level with
Distance from a Point Source

There is e rather important parallel, between the reverberant sound Field inside

a roam and the sound levels one measures outdoors. Inside a ha_-walleci room, _ one

: movns away From a specific source, the sound leveldeaays to a plateau, aallad the •

....reverberant level, due to the influen_'a of the many" mfleotlons from .thesingle sour=a

: off the walls of the room. Outdoors, as on/_"moves away from a single source, the

level of this souroe de,'ays like in a free field, but the total noise level observed again

tank to level off to the so-called background ambient noise level whlah is clue to the :_trl-

butlans _eromthe man,,,other outdoor sources that we hear.

P,_fraatlan of Sound

if Outdoors, wt_ere the tem_oemturais nol' uniform with height above the ground

or when the wind speed varies with height above the ground, then sound waves do not

i spread out uniformly in radial directions from point orllne sources. Instead, as the rays of

souncl travet they am bent by this nonuniform otmospharn to aause what can be very

large ohanges in level between a fixecl souroe and observer-ohanges in level whleh
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very with the local weather end hence with tlrne. F;gur_ C-8 _llus;rares hew _his

atmo:,pherlc re,rcctlon el,feet can result in a:au.stic ":bedew" _-one,"_n regions where

_und rays are dlfl:racted upwards away /ram ;he ground• The resuh can be a Cecmase

in sound levels of I0 dB or more below that far no diffraction.

.', Height
• . . "j Acoustic Shadow

Speed of
Sound

Figure ,C-8 . Refraction at: Sound Rays by Norma( Decrease in
Temperature with Height

Absamtlon of, Sound

Finally1 sound actuary loses energy as it !ravels, due to absorpHon by the

ground or by absorption in the atmosphere so that at distances f,rom a noise source

greater than about 50 m, these Im.s_s cause the sound Reid 1"odecoy

oven more rapidly than the simple d dB or 3 dB per doubllng-of-distonce laws. "_hls addl-

tional Io_scan be very roughly accounted Forby including, for grOund absorption, an

_dltlonal 1 dB per doubling of distance in the spreading loss and, for the air absorption,

decreasing the source levels by an additional O. '_ dB for every 100 meters of source-

roeoiver path length. Thus, for the single =tei'ionary car generating a noise level of 66

dB at 15 meter_, the level at 120 meters would be decreased by 7 dB per doubling of,

distance (forspreading and ground absorption loss) .times three (the number of times the

distance is doub(ed bet'.veen 120 and 15 meters) and f'ur_'herdecreased by 0.6 dB per

100 n'_ters (or 0.7 dE)) to give a total attenuation of 7 x 3 + 0.7 =" 22 dB and a resultant

"level 0f66- 22=44 dB. "...............

'C-10
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C.3 Measurement end ,Anch,,sl: S,/szems, ,, . ,

There ore ;everol _eneref h,/ges oF _nstrurnentcrlon ave;[_b[e ,"or/he mec:ure-

•ment and _nolysis of community no_=e. ]'he performcnce .'pee_ficarions o_: ;here various

systems I_mlt the range over ,,vh_ch they can accurately pe']'l"_rrntheir specified measu_-

mentar analogs Funetlan.
,1

A_y measuremvnt e!" analysis system may be sehemafi_eally described as con-

sisting of three elements (see Figure Co9 ). There _s(I) an _nput element whiah pro-

vldes data to a system, (2) a f'unoHonat element_ which operates on me data in some

manner to generate a des}red metric, and (3) an output element which provides same

type oF vlsuol or wrh_ten record oF _e metric.

.Input Element Functional EIement Output _tement

I I
¶ Microphone I • Amplifiei I e Meter

I • F_ltar e Gr,_phle Plottero Storage Device l I

t • Weighting Network' I! t

Rgure C-9. Basic EIements of a Measurement or Analysis System

For the standard sound level meter, the input e!ement is a

;_ m|cmphone, which converts accustloaJ energy into electrical energy. The functional

: element is an A-welghHng network and amplifier which shapes the frequency spectrum

• ' of thiselectrical Hgncl (the converted a_'eustlcal signal) so that it approximates the

response oF the human ear. The output element _sa meter with a scale graduated in

dea|balswh ich provldes,areading of the measurednoise level.

rl
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Forc Icborotorydatoanalysissyslem,the inputisa _epe recorder,ned _o

play bcckdarc .:ramFieldmec:uremenrs. The funcriona[element mould _e mn octave

bang Fihert which _aparares the recorded _ceustic_ der= inr_ ._eporore electrical

signals far each af the octave bonds. The output element might be a srrlp chart recorder

which provides a written record of the sound pressure levels in each of the octave bands.

The concept presented here is that any single acoustic instrument', or system of

' instruments, may be represented by these three elements, regardless of the complexity

af the indlviduol system components involved.

C.3. _1 _csic Speeifioctions

The functions of an instrument, or system af instruments, are normally set forth

in terms of performance specifications which describe the electrical and physical

aharacteri=ties of the instruments under conditions representing the range of normal

usage.

An extensive vocabulary of terms exists _r ge_ning the oF_eroting and per-

formance spealficetlcns _r meczsurementins_umentation. Many af these terms are in a

mathematlca[ format, or provide a level of detail in excess of that required For the

field operator to have a funcflanoi undarstandlng af his equipment. However, itis vital

that the a.pereter hav.e a b,",ia understanding of oe_cin s_¢ificetlons which define the

• lira|tartans of his equipment and therefore the _edibility of the meQsurement and analy-

sis tasl_ whlch ha hm undertaken. The fallowing terms ere commonly utili_'ed ta define

thaso eng-ta-end pel'fiarmance speclflaaflons.

Accuracy - The closeness with which ihe output of a devlee actually represents

the theoretical value which it is supposed to represent. The degree of accuracy is

a'l_raaticol aampromlsa based an the measurement state-of-the-a_ and cost of !

pmetuclng the device. For example, memumment and analysls instruments must often I
I

be capable o£ providing on output accurate enough to serve as unamblguaus evidence t
r

in any legal controversy con=erning the noise environment. The nalse measurement t:
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device must there_rebe a ;;wltness"whose tastlmanycon _'a_ccepted by bothsldesoF

o noisec_nrroversy.Acauracy is:cmm:nIy e×_res:_Gintermsof the range,indec:.belst

wilhinw_ich .*hecasualme_ured ourpu:Falls as an c:ppro×imatlonoF ;he trueenviron-

ment, Ideally, th}s accuracy is also specified by its confidence I_mits. Far example,

an end-to-end accuracy o_"a complete high quality no_se manitorlng system might he

specified by a 95 percent confidence that the me_ured value is within "_I dB o_' the

t_e value. Thls would he apprc:×imately equlvalenr to staring that the standard devl-

'orlon of the (.normally dlstrlbuted) measurement errors would be 0.5 dB.

.l:r_eguencv Re=arise - Defines the range (llmlts) a f _'requencles which may be

processed by the instrument without a_versely affecting the resultant data. Two proble..,:_s

may be encountered when the signal _elng processed or condltlcned by an instrument

¢.onta_ns fre_uenales outside the range of the instrument. F_t, the data contained in

these frequencies may be dlsrorted or otherwise al tared by the instrument - producing

|nvai_d output. Secondt .=heenergy c:ntalned in thl= signal, assoaiatect with these fl'e-.

quencles, may Iimlt the.range a_'noise levels which may.be aracessed by the instrument.

Frequency response ;s normally specified _n terms of the frequency range (_n H _') within

v/nloh the input/output amplitude response is quite uniform. A typical range for acou-.

st|col instrumentation is a unlf_rm response, within -_1dB, from 50 H2: ta 15,000 HZo

Dynamic )_onge - Thl= i= the most important single equipment speeifi,'arlon

for this manual. It dof3nes the range of input noise levels which may be measured or

,_;'l=Jy:ed by an instrument without degroding the accuracy of the measurement. An

improper understanding of' this specification may cause experienced measurement tech-

: nlc|ans to take "false" data, so thai" errors may be produced in the resultant data which

i are undetected by observing meter readings or I;stoning to a noise source.
!

The dynamic range of` an instrument, whlah measures or analy'-'es noise levels

,i directly from a microphone may he set forth ;n terms at¢ the lowest and highest noise

levels which may be accurately measured. For an instrument whloh converts or stores

=1 olectrlcal signal, such as a tape recorder, the dynamic range is def`ined es the range

of input voltage= over wflich it will perfgrm its design funatlan.

D
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The"h[ch"endofcn' -" - , ' ' '. n_,rum_nt . a,/namrc ron_e is l;mlted by cisrorrlon due

re input level-' 'm gxcg.'s e;: :,,e_' :zee_fi:=rlcn.' Disrertian T_-#r__:enr in a measurement

when the eJectrlcel signal wave,_arm"4cosnat accurately represent the input acoustical waveform.

W'nendlstorfion is present to any great extent, ;t tends to involldate the output

date or measurements provlded by the instrument.

The "low end" of an instrumenHsdynamic range is established by the electrl-

col nalse level af the instrument (someHmesreferred to as noise floor). The electrical

noise level is simply defined as that noise (voltage) which may be measuredat the out-

put of the instrument when there is no aaou.*'tlcslgnol present at the input, lf an

operator is nor aware of this Hmitatien, he may assumethat erroneous measurements

(which actually represent the internal noise o£ the instrument) constitute valld date.

Figur_ C- 10Hlustrares a typical example oFhaw apparenHy low noise levels measured

,outdoorslate at nlght can actually represent the eleeh'icoi nolse floor of the instrument'arian.

i#r _ f.

_]_'% _ Electrical Noise Floor

i#l_ %lt_t_lhll_,:.......,..,,/tl./ ,ll'_/l
#dlliiilliii zT llTl l iii f i

_'_our

' _ure C-10. Outd(_or/v_=urement Which Drops8claw Eleetrlool
Noise Floor of Measuring Instrument

Two typesof noise may eJtabllsh this lower measurementrange oFan instrument.

The first is the "hum" which can be introduced into the instrument tram the llne power

(usually 117 voltsr alternating current) at the power line frequency oF 60 Hz or its

se,'ondor third harmonic (120 or 180H=). This type of noise aan be mlnlmlzgd by

careful elee_ioal grounding of the instrumentation when it is connected to eo power

, or by oamful eleotrleol shielding of sensitive (low signal level) portionsof the measure-

ment system. The second type oF noise is teahnioally'defined as "Qermal aglfatlan"

na and is generated by th_srandom motlon of electrons in devices within the electronicn

)
;3 i
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clroultr/. This noise 1evil has eneray over the e.ntire Frequencv :pee,_rurn and may

therefore in rgcuoe errors at ,:ny _requonc,f .._h_re ,_hesignal !oval is roe low.

_ Figure C-I 1 i11ustra_e_the expected variation from site to site of the range

between mcMrnum and mlnlmum instantaneous noise levels _hat one can ex_',eet to

encounter in outdoor noise measurements in resldenrlal are_. The figure is based on

data recorded continuously ,:or 24 hours at 100 residential sites throu,_hout the United
• * . t 2

States not located near airports or hmJted access h_gnways.

40 -

r--- Ll - L99
!

-- .-J (Daytime Only}
Lmax Lmln

_0 (24 HourS} --

!20
u

1
in I"-''I I' '

I I._ / Moan _,_.6 _'B M_oe ...58 dB
; I

-0 1 I I r I 1 l t 1
i 10 . "J0 30 40 .._ 60 _O 80

• Dynamlc P_ngaof Dai'a, clB

:ii
_i _gum C-._11. Dynamlo Range of Outdoor Noise levels at 100 Sites in Major Urban
:t Amos in the U.S. (from Refisrorme 2 )

The solid line on the right of Figure C-I.I shows the extreme range over a 24- ""

hour day between the maximum and minimum levels observed. The_mean range is 5_tdB,

,; but 5 percent of the sites hod a range between 75 and 80 dB - well beyond the normal

C-15
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dynamic range of conventional fixed-gain data recording systems, The extreme_ range for

just ihe c_y ,me hours( .... _.m. - 10 00o.m.) _r_m the "_cme c_rc was stiTktl,! le_s. The

_"........ /Oa.. - '° ,ne, normalmean wa._ .,_an wLtn "_percent a£ ,_he sites exaeealng " '_ nL_ i: still beyond _'

dynamic range 06 mast "ixea-go_n recording instrumentation. However, [6 the range _s

restricted to the levels between the mlnlmum end the level exceeded only 1 percent of

the timer the range of the da_'a reduces drastically. A f.urther reduction _sachieved if

only the middle ?B percent range a_ the data is considered O.e._ Between L I and L_9).

-----tn-this case, as shown by the dc_ed Hne in Figure C.-I1, the mean dynamic range of "

.the data, constricting dayHme Ievels only, would be only 25 dg with 5 percent of' the

cases of k1 - I exceeding about 33 dB. The maximum value of L1 ° L99 (daytime)"9?

was 34 dB. Thus_ allowing f'or decreased noise levels at night, a mmLmum -ynemJa

range 0£40 to -_+ aS w_ll "-,e required _r a f'[xed-ge_n measu_ment system and this

range would usually have to be positioned carefully to aalnclde with the actual dynamic

range of the data to avoid elipplng levels below the k I limit.

It should be polnted out that very Tow of the eommunlty noise studies conducted

up to now have incorporated sufficient dynamic range in the instrumentotlan to encore-

• pass the full dynamic range of outcloar noise leve_= _het is ;ndiccted in F;gure C-11.

However, the dynamla r_nge within the statistical levels of', say, L1 to L99 is usually
•m=llwithin available instrumentation capcbilifies.

Measurement Range - C|eariy, soma f'eatur_ of the measurement system mint

be defined which allows careful positioning of the dynamic range of' the instrument to

m_tch that of the data. This f'=a_'urecan be idontlfied as the measurement range. This

defines the copabil|ty f'or an instrument to accurately operate over e wide dynamic

range of nei_ levels at a given time. [r_tt_ments which cannot be operated in a Fixed

measurement range configuration can cover e broad dynamic range of data in several"

smaller incremental ranges through the use of"[nternaJ range switching of their amplifier

¢omponants_ commonly accomplished with attenuators.

For example., a standard sound level meter _s provided w_th the following
o
n =p_clficctions:
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Measurement Range: 3(] dB to 120 d-2,

Meter Range: -IO to I0 '_

which mean._the sound level meter wilJ accommodare a range oFnoise levels From 30dB

to 120 dB; however, aJ'renuat'ar switching is required For the indicating meter _'o mgasure

this range o_"noise levels.

Figure C.-12 illustrates ;'he concept of" dynamic range, applied _'oa sound level

meter. On the right side of the Figure, the entire measurement range of the instrument is

indloated. On the other side, the range of meter levels which may be read From the

meter is illustrated.

1='0_

tto

'° )
• 80 _

.;,_:,o ............... /_ J,.,,,,_oslraw_me m
f

• i 60 2

rl

_ecttical

:i ' /No;,,Fle.u,

!I 2o

Figure C-12. S;mFlffled IIlustra_;on oF the Dynamic Range
of a Sound kovei Meter

!
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EnvlronmentclC.hcrccterlsties- These define:he exreni"_'ewhlch on instrument

willmeet it:mec:_remen, .--_r_rm.cnc-_ s_eciFie_tionswhile o_erotln_inan c:dve_e

physlcal _nvironment. Thls _sa significant" s_eciflcatlon For equi=menr whleh must be

operated aura'oars, and frequently be left unattended for prolonged perlods or"time.

Spe¢ff'icatlons are set Forth in terms o_ resistance to moisture, wind, rain, salt spray,

temperature extremes, resistance toelectromagneHa inter:.erence and, for unattended

systems, reslstance ta tampering or vandalism. Equipment _ therefore either deslgned

for outdoor use or laboratory operation, since requiremen_ for application to outdoor

unmanned sHes can im_x:se c_stly environmental requirements not needed _"orlaboratory

instruments.

C.3.2 Measurement and Analysts Instrumentation

There is a broad range of instrumentaHon available far the me=surement and

on,,lysis o_:community noise to obtain the noise metri_ defined earlier. Some instru-

mentation units will perform an entire "mecsuroment/onalysis" f'unct_an without the

nucos_ity for recording and laboretory processing - as with the hand-held sound level

rooter. To obtain other metrics, or records of data taken over extended periods of time,

it iz frequently necessary to assemble on "_nstrumentatlon system" wZth which data are

recorded, taken to e laboratory, and analyzed with various items of instrumentation and

-po_slbly a computer. T

The single integ'f'oted instruments, as well as the instrument components of.

•various measurement and/or analysis systems are disoussed _n the Follaw_ng paragraphs.

, TC.3.2. I The Micmohq,ne ".. , :

The microphone will be coasldered a.s on integre| element of other me=sure-

meat instruments to be considered hem, such as the sound level meter. However, the

microphone ;s posslbly the most important single component ;n an acoustic measurement

system, and _mpreper use and/or treatment of the microphone can readily produce signl-

ficant mo,',surement error's which may be virtually undetectable in measured and analyZed

data; therefore, some speoiflc disc_._ian at this device _sin order.
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A mlcro_hcne is c _ev_ce the: _.ransJate: ac:u:ti=al _neray into electrical

energy in a ..,.,c7 _her :u._:tcntici]_t zr_:_rves _he :_ape o.:rhe acoustic wave£orm. Many

types ofmlcro_henes _-xistt with characteristics tosuir parricularappHcat_ons, as there

is no single mlaraphone that will always satisfy all passlble me_urement requirements.

A microphone ;st of" nece=ity, a delicate instrument component end thus requires care

in handling end usage.

When considering a microphone for a specific purpose, one must consider the

nature of the sound field, the important choraeterisHcs o_:._hesounds to be measured,

the envlranmenral conditions under which the microphone will be operated, end the

precision expected off the mecsurr'.ments. It is especially important that the selection

of the m_crephane and the accompanying measurement system match the frequency

characteristics of. the sound source. For example, for precision measurements at high

frequenc;es, it is important l'o choose a m_arophane designed to me=ure eoz'rectiy in

ufree field" envlrenmen_ for outdoor measuremenl's. Sound dtf,.:;-actlan oFfe¢_ around

the microphone can cause dlf,fiarenaes in measured :aund leve_s at frequencies above

10t0O0 H, of'as much ,'_ 10 i'o 15 dS.

At the present time, the fellowlng types oF.*n_arephonosare belng ui'iI[.'_,_d

_r =cmmunity noise measurement=:3

1. .C.eromi=.Microphones

The ceramlc m_crophone uses a plezoeloctrla cemmlc (load-tH'anete, lead-

:=imonate) _s the voli'age-genera2'ing element. (The term ple=oeleotrle _ndlcates that

the material proctuaes a voltage when it is stralned.) A diaphragm fastened to the

¢oraml¢ trans_es the sound-pressure varlotians into n ¢orre_ondlng.varylng force that

strains the ceramic element thus pmduclng a voltage.

il. Thls microphone ;s stable and ruggedr ha= a reasonably smooth _requeney

i! re=ponse_ and ;s relarlvely unof,fecred by normal temperature anti humidlh/changes.
:i
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It is commonly su=plied with medium qu_iity :ound level me_'er':. It :on be mounted

directly on the [nsrrum-'.nr oesepcrcre[,,, w;fh connection by extension cebie. :aecause

of _fschcrae:erist{e: and ee:e oF use, ;his _'ype of microphone is generally preferred "or

many sound me=urement appI_c=tioas,

2. Condenser Microohanes

Another type oF mlcropk, ene, known as the condenser, eleci'rostatlc or ccpeci-

tar microphone, is else used for measurement pur t:oses. Again a diaphragm is used and

it is set in mot'_on by the sound pressure. Hera, the variation often eleatriaol capael-

tahoe, _rmed bei",veen the thin, stretched diaphragm and a bookplate, is used to

develop on electrical slgnal when a high Polarizing voltage is applied to the capacitor.

These microphones have excellent frequency response and are preferred r_r high precision

measurements and c_ppHcations requiring higher frequency response.

• 3, _leetret Mtcmahon_

• Another mlcmphone o_ the condenser,type, using o thin, plastic film as a

diaphragm, has a _onductlve coating on one slda. The film rests on o perforated,

rnatolllo bookplate with mcmy small, supporting raisad points. The sound pressure causes
I

the, film to move with m_e,'t to the bookplate, thus v'orying the o_paeit_'|oe between

thQ aonduetlve coating and the baolc_late. By the use of a suitable plastic and proper

treatment, the miarophane ma_ntc31mits own Po|ari=atlan and the copacltonee changa

generates a corresponding oIe_trlcai voltage. V_an the microphone is self-polarlzed

in this manner, it is called an "eleotrQt micnophon_." This microphone can also be

built to have on excellent ¢ombinaHon of frequency response and sensitivity _horac-.

tarlsti=e although it tends to have slightly I_s stc'_illty over time than a condenser

mleJ,ophono.3

4. The flvdrephene

This microphonewas designed orlginally far underwater measurements, but in

_¢ent yea_ hcf.been refined for generQi purpose outdoor community noise and alroraff
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noise mg_urernents. The hydropflone uril;:e: _;e:oetec._Hc ceramic :enslng elements./

The normal _ro::lems oi hurn;d_ry and :emFer=rure sen:irlvlry are "ninlmi:e_' By sealing

andeJoctroniccempensarlon. Because o_ Jew sensitivity, thls microphone is not,_uited

for measur_ment_ at the low noise levels th_ normally occur in non.-airparT cammunltle=.

C.3.2.2-Sound kevel Meter

The'sound level meter is a portc..ble acoustic measurement instrument -small

enough to be carried by hand - anc_utili:'ed for mec=uHng no;so levels for o wide

vat'iety of appl|caHons.

Figure C-13 is a schematic _ilustrotlon o_a typical sound level meter. It

contains the _llowing devices in a single integrated package.

• A mlarophone to convert acoustic energy (noise) into on eteatrlcal

_:;gnol.

• An amplifier to incre_e the vo.ltag0 from the microphone For

meQsur_ment.

• A "w_ightlng net'_ork" to convert the signal Fromthe mlcrophone from

•a volt=g,, i=m_nlan=l 1o soun=l pressure"leveb to a valise proportional

to aols<=lavel (.'_,-vmlghting). Other i'ypes of w_ightlng networl_r

not addre._.sedin this manual, am also provided.

• An attenuator t'or selecting the rm'lge oF noise levels to be measured. *

• . A meter--with a scale in dealioels- for reaclhg the noise level

being me,,sumd.

• • I , J

t

: I A windscreen - this device protect= ag=iml' wind-lnduced nolses

, _ted at the. mlcrcphone,

! • Soma =°und level maters also come equipped with octave hand filter

=mr=-permitting the measurement of incHvidual octave band noise Ji i¢_vols in the field,
I

_For sound levi metem that me two anenuetorse care must be taken to set them
properly to _,-oid degrading the dynamic range of the meter, i

I:1 i
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Windscreen

.... , . ;Veight_ng

_,'_" o Controls
• :'.._..'_:',:::, (Filters)

M_erop_one Meter

FigureC-13. 11]ustroi'ionof'Typlcal Sound Level Meter
•Elements

_,ner[oon Not'lanai Standard Specff;aations este_l;sh un|Forrnstandards _or

certain typesof noisemeasurement, Such standardshave been defined for {our types of"

sound level meters"4.Type 1-"Pr_cls|on ," Type 2 - "General PurpOse,".Type 3 -

"Survey," and Type4 - "Spot;el Purpose." The first three t_,,pesdiffer in their per-

formancerequlrements, with the requirementsbeing.moststrict' for the precision type,

_d I_s strict for the others. A new type, called an ImpulseSound I,_vel Meter, is also

available with substantiallymorn oe=uracy for highly varl-',hte and impuls;ve sounds.

C.3.2.3-.Other Bes;eElements of"Acoustic Instrumentation

1. Outdoor Microphone SVslte,m"

In survey appllcofians where it isnecessary to make me_urements for extended

periods of time in outdoor envlronmentst an outdoor mlcrophormsystemis fi'equently

•utili.'_.ed. This ;nstrumenl'contains several of:the fi_aturesinolu'_edin tflmsound _evel

meter, but is housed;n a weal'herloroof,case to protect the ete_roni_ fromadverse "

.weather environments. A typ|eal outdoor microphonesystem,provides the following

feature.

!
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• Microphone, w_ndscreen cnd ';retea_.h/e device a_iP_t Bir.._

P 6Aaunrln:_=ale .:or me'mlcrachone

• Weather- and tcmper-proo_: case canraln_ng the appraprlate electronics

• The output from this system may be recorded and/or analyzed in the

field or transmitted to a centralized control stotlan for processing.

2. Mognetlc Tace Recorder

The most widely used data storage device is the magnetic tope recorder. Noise

data may be fed to th_s device from either a sound level meter or an outdoor microphone

system and continuous permanent recordings made on magnetic tape _br periods nor-

mally 1 to 2 hours long, depending an the tape speed and reel si:e. The tape may be

replayed Eater in a laboratory for analysis by other instruments to obtain the desired

mettles ara time history of the recorded data. Precision petiole recorders are avafl-

'-.hie which incorporate many of the features of a sound level meter, while some constitute

.complete sel_-contclned measurement and recording systems allowing two or more dote

channels to be recorded at the same time. Accurate knowledge end proper ut|li"ction

of the dynamic range of' o _'="_erecorder Ts, perhaps, one of the mast important aspects

of their use for community noise measurements.

3. Graphic Level Recorder (GLR)

Thisdevice provides o v_slble chert record of" electrical dote fi_d into it. it

_moy'be connected to a measurement devices, c tape recorder, or a Frequency analyzer.

It usually hasvoriabJc recording speeds and can be used to obtain permanent records of.

the time history of most types of noise environments encountered. An important oper-

ating parameter of a graphic recorder is its writing speed, which should normally be

adjusted to track noise levels at the same rate as _outd be observed visually on c sound

level meter set to "slow" or "fast. "5 ManuFacturers of. graphic recorders normally

provide the proper writing speeds to ocaompilsh this, although the actual correspondence

Emtwoen graphic recorder and sound level meter readings will only be approximate.

=

I
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4. Full Oa._=ve,/One-Third ,Oetove 'eecrrum ,_al,,,eer

Until the edvent eF high sFeed dlgltai dare enai),sis sysiem.', the octave end

one-thlrd octave bend frequency enoly:-er was one of the mast popular laboratory

one{y_'i: instrument=. This device is still kequentJy used in c=njunctian wl th e grcphlc

level recorder te provide Full octave or one-thlrd octave data enalysls of the frequency

spectrum of noises. The unit may aJ:e contain other useful condltloning and analysis

f_atures. It is always im.oortont" to knew the Iimltotians of the Frequency response cher-

aotefisHcs ef Rlters in a spectrum analyzer when measurlng very unusual spectra with

single FrequEncy ;'ampanents. However, For many outdoor nelsesr the frequency discri-

mination ef most analyZe_ is usually adequate to provide an opprcxlmate indication

of Frequency content.

5. Distribution Aneiy:er

This instrument is fed noise level data Frome measuremenl" devloe or o tope

m_rder. It records the elapsed time ef the varying nelse levels in noise level bands -

:equally spread over a specified dynamic range. Thust it divides the distribution of nois,',

levels in terms of the cumulative time the IeveI fells within any one of these bends of
...

"':" nolse level. The device may 6e left unattended FOrup to 24 hours or more, or the

_adlngs may be manually recorded at the end ef every hour and the elapsed time meters

for each noir_ level band r_sot to ::era. The resultant data may be used to derive most

.of the r_|ovant noise metrics d_eussed in this manuel.

One medal of this instrument is supplied with an external microphone for =on-

tinuous outdoor noise monitoring and includes a battery and a waterproof rose, Another

model is designed Foroperation in conjunction with a graphic level recorder. This i=

primarily o laboratory instrumentt but may be utilised in surveys with proper environ-

rn_ntol protection.

6. Real Time Anolv-..er (RTA)

Thls versatile instrument has come into extensive use _n recent years for the

laboratory enolysls ef aocustlo and vibration :henomena. The data signal to be preceded -
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From e tape _c:rd.-.r or .'nlc.'O':-h_ne- ;: fed to c :et af ono-thlrd 0¢r='¢_ ':and flHers 4.

covering o frequency range of 2_ H: tr: 20 kH.:.. The [e,,,e[,,"of _he indlviduo] ;_ondsare

displayed simultaneously acres.' the face of a large cathode ray ruBe (CP,T) -a tube

similar to a television tube. in addition to the frequency anak,,slsr the noise levels

based on various fl'equeney _e;aht;na network: are also displayed an the CRT. Exten-

sive controls are supplied to _'_rmi_ a variety of ,,'nethods,for :torlngt overaglngr and

sampling o_ the data. E]ectrlca] signal,, representing the ana]y=ed data may be used to

operate recc;rdlng devlces-such _ level recorder:. There is also a d;gltal output" for

operation of the I_TA with a computer. When operated in conjunction with a com-

puter, Ihe data pmeesslng eap_bitlties oF the _'_aly:er are Further expanded to p.ermlt

the ccJcularlan of a series of" complex noise metrics and to provide a variety 06 data

presentation Formats.

7. Community Noise Anoty:er

" This device, when used in canjunc.tlcn with.an outdoor microphone system or

with tape re_rded data, wi|l ocqulm, calculator and display keq, Ldn, and kx For
• any period up to 24 hours or greeter. Certain models are equipped witl'l outdoor relate-

phones, wmether protectienr end batterlese and may'be left unattended For periods u_

to several dayS ;n the field i-o measure community noise metrics. One ;n_t_ment of ._his

type will directly provide date equivalent to that which previously requimd a separate..

microphone, recording _d analysls ins_uments.

! 8. Digito{ Cem_uter

I"

i i A digital computer ;s a device which can store (in memory) extensive amounts of

! data, p_rform high speed crlthmetica| calculations on these data in accordance with

; imtructions given if'by cn operator (programs) and present, the analyzed data on a

.i typewritorr high-speed llne printer, plattert or c_'hede ray tube (CRT). The speed of c cam-

' purer is such thQt, in edditlon te iPs "computing" function, it con simuJtcrneously cant-tel

auxilicry devices such as measurament,devlcee, rage recorders t and anaiz.._._ tailing
: : the_e devices when to operate, when to supply it data_ and hew end where to display

th0 preceded data.

;
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The pnnck_al appHeetion a_:digital cam_urersre hz. manuel is rh=t af

large campurerslocated in _ar= grooessingfacilities where r=_es or tabulated _c_'a

are sent and processedto accommodateeither a large volume processingend/at

highly scophistlcatedcalculations. This type of computeroper=tlen is referred to

as "_.atchpreceding."

C.3.3 Measurementanc_Analysis Methods

Measurement andanalysismethodsI:Qsedon thesesystemsare described in

the Followingp_ragrcphs. The systemsare grC-upedaccording to the measurement

methodsonlyt since there are a wide variety of analysis methods generally available

for each type of"measurementsystem.

Sound Level Meter

When the only instrument required is a sound level metert data analysis can

be performed Byh_nd, even though someoom.plexmetric coloulations may be involved.

MQasurementsare m_do, and dot_ presented, in ocoord_noe with the programplan for

the speeiflo survey. Fer pilot surveys_the soundlevel meter is read by visually

averaging o characteristic position of the sound level meter indictor ever e specified period

of tlmep (i._._ oentml tendency of the minimumfor backgrc_undamblent level, or central

tendency of the maximumfor average soundlevel ,._ing "slow" metermovement). For appli-

c_i_ to b_elrne area noisesurveys_the soundlevel meter should be read and the resulting

d_m recorded according to the proo_duredefined in moredetail in Section 3.,¢ of the

mQnuoltext. The resulting data conbe anaiy',:edmQnuollyor by computerto obtain

the various communitynoise metri_ Leq_ kdn_ L, eta.

D|gitel SoundLevel Meter

Other than providinga dlgltaJ readout Fora conventional soundlevel meter,

th_o devices also e=n provideone rr_]or impertcmtadditional Feature- the obillty to

mcmurethe energyoverageof c sound level over a pr_sele_ted time interval (say, 10 seconds

or 1 hour) and provide the output in termsof the equivalent nQise level (kq) directly in
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digital Farm ina slmple unambiguous reading. While these types of units ore nat

widety ovaiJable now, _hey ere sra_e-aF-t'ne-_rT and a=n be exoected ;o '-.eaeme

mare popular in the .:ui'ure. t,

Outdoa.r.M.!craphone and Tape Recorder

Identical in principle ta the above, except the desired samples are recorded

at each site, or at each source, and returned to the laboratory Far playback into

laboratory analysis equipment. Asub_tcntial amount of data manipulation, manuel ar

automatic, is usually required with fhls method° Unless the tope recorder is equipped

with on autamaflc on/off time-sampling switch, allowing unattended operation, this

direct-rea_'dlng type aF data aaqu_sltlan system requites cn operator in Full attendance

during all measurements ta set up the equipment, calibrate, change tape reels, and

remove equipment citer the surveyL Slack time during reaardlng con be _ed by the

operator to maintain a lag of inffuslve sources. Data From either the manuel or auto-

matte (mr_osampling) mic:ophane/tape recorder measurement' system can normally be

onaly'.'ed by any one'aF th'e ana|ysls systems'b_'iefly discussed below.

• Frequency Analyser- I._vel Recorder

This system is used primarily'to provlde graphi¢ records of fl'equenay spectrum

ar_lysls of noises and time histories of the overall nalse levels, it is pc_sible to utilize

the graphic time hP.tary records to estimate the statistical levels over any period of time.

Howevert manual processing aF _raphic records for this purpose is very tedious end is nat

recommended. Early distribution analyzers were attached to the gtaphic recorder pens to

ae-'ompJish this type of an,_lysis autorr_tioally. However, this procedure is nat reaammended

considering current ¢opabElities af statistical dlstributien analyzers which operate dlreatly

from the output of' ,_ sound lave| meter.

• Distribution Analy_'.er - Computer

This is en unoomplloeted teahnique Far obtaining data in terms af the bc_slo

community' noise metrics kx, Leq, end Ldn. When used in =onjunotion with a level

recorder, krr_x meQsuramentsmay be int_'oduced into the data. Hourly ar daily summaries

a aF the level dis_ibuflcns are recorded from the distribution anoly-'er (by hand or by photo-n
rJ

grQphi=record)andmanuallyenteredon FormsForcomputerproceSSing..)
)
3
<
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• Real Time Analyser (RTA), With and Without Comourer

This efficient and nexib]e anc:lys;s instrument is commonly used with either

an analog recording device-such as a level recorder-or with a :maiJ computer. With

the levet recorder, the analysis capabilities are similar to those given for the frequency

analyzer, except the RTApravldes substantial Iy greater flexlbillt'y in the manipuZatien

and presentation oFthe data end provides o continuous CP,T display of"the one-third

• octave frequency spectrum.

V'/nenutilised with the smell computer, automated control of' the entire dai'o

redueHon is _sslble and the advantages of' data mcnlpu[aHan and presentaHon capa-

bJllties of' computer processingare reallzed.

• Analog to Diglta] Converter" end Sm'allComputer

This methodutUi=es the control ¢opabi;;Hes of"the smell computer to convert"

analog tope noise level data to digitct form, and process this date to obtain

the deslmd communitynoise metric. It is an e_icient technique for reducing a large
volume of'data fromseveral field mec_rement statiom whom identlaal recorders --

wing identical callbrating techniques--are utlli_ed to record long duratlon noise

environments.

Outdoor Microohane/Dig_tal RecaP;no end Proeess;n_

Thb is an eft'talent systemfor recording and procasslngd_t'a Fromsites where

a recorder mustbe left unattended for long periods. High-density data storage ;s

needed to allow a continuouSsampling of data over the entire period at measurementr

_'gnslstlngof'on haurt dayr art in sorrmo_sas,a _ek. Digital record;no techniques

generally permit the acquisition and storageof sampled data over longer perieds than is

passlb[a far an analog r'_,'or,4ereven though"for botht the recording time ;s limited by

i the length andspeed0£mognetic tape on a reel.i

•This unit _susualh_customdesigned for particulor eppl;cations and prices therefore
o_n only be very roughly estimated.



Out,car ,_Azcrc=nones cn_ ,_cmmun_;,,, _Joise _nc]v=_rs

\V'nenr-'erfc,rmin 8 a survey ',vher_ the metric5 of" ;ntere_r :re L end Ldn -eq
and there is nor a requirement to define statistical levels or 'o ;dentlfy particular

intruding sources - this system ;sone of the mostefficient approaches available. The

procedure is to set the microphone end =nclyZ.er in place and perform a systemcaH-

braHon. The system may then be left unattended for the desired measurementperiod -

at the end of this period, Leq and/or kdn metrics are automatlcally calculated by the
community nalse onaly=er and theTrvalues displayed by the instrument. No processing

or date manipulaHan Tsrequired.

Muir;channel PermanentData Acau;s;;'Ton

This definition pertains re permanently installed ;nstrumem.tatlanto provide

eontlnuous moni_'orlngo{ all significonr area end source noise. 1:-<;stingsystemsof this

type an almost exclusively Halted to monitoring in the vicinity oFairports; however,

the data they generate are relevant to the e'r_tlre'speatrumof outdoor noise environments.

Them are two dlsadvontagos in the application oF this typ,_o_system to the

area and sauroe mon_toringtc_ksac_dressedby this manual. First is the substantial cost-

the puroha_eand ;nsrallotlon eta 12-channel systemaouid range fromS100,000 to

$150,000. Second, it is nat preotlcol to relocate monitoring statiom frequently, onae

the systemis installed. Howev_rs for application to long-term monitoring, the low I
i

labor costof operation when permanentsitesam required can make this type of system t
quite of,tea,lye.

Table C-1 provides the approximateprice renge far the individual measurement

imtrumentsdiscussed in this appendix. Table C-2 providesapproximate ;nitlal investment

'_' cost_ _r mostof the measurementsyste.r_described.
[!
L.

1 "An environmental noi=eclassifier., which is e field versi_ of the distribution analyzer,
discussedearlier mc_z' be usedin similar appl_catlons, and k a=leuiated from its
output readings, eq

............ _9.__
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Table C-1

Price Range F_ In,iv[dual Measurement anc__._=lysis instrument: (1977 DoIlers)

_'_trurncnl Apptoxlmo I e C_¢r_ents
Price Range j

Sound Lave/ h',=ter S450.-2300 - Price rong_ includes both : ' ' and nonorecisJon
(6)" imtruments and in¢_uo ;=none. All hign_r-priced

units Ino[uc_ At_tC we_ghrlng; _ome include octave _and
filter sets.

Digital $1800 Filters and oomputeri:ed averaging :ircults ova|labia as
.Sound Lave_ h_ter (1) aptlon_. This _so preolslon unit with ".._tne D'aslc"

pre¢_slan analog units. _.icrophone included,

Outdoor $1200-3000 Complete seJr-conralned unit - microphone, windscreen,
Microphones (2) ¢o[i1:¢ansr, Emttery.

|nstrumentatian $?000-85D0 Pctlohle two-channel recorder. Provision /'or opetclling with
Tope Recorder For (-'1) ir_strumentotionmlcrc>ph=nes. One unit includes At_,C end
5trrvoy and D weighting networJc._, Full rczngeo[ tape spleens.
L_bon_tary

D;gilal Tape $8C00 All c_gitol fleld/'loiaotatoey system.
Reccrder/PIay_ck (1)
System

Community Noise $3D00-6000 Different units have different specifications - air give L ,eq
AnaJyzer (3) L, far 24.-n_ar per|ads. Some urals give statlshcaJon . .

d_ctJptQr'_; someoverage oveT several Ilrt_ plzriods; $omg

provide data tapc_.

Frequency _00_6000 . Full octqve and ane-th;rd octave t_tter sets- A, B, C and
Anol),zar (2) • _1wiigJ_|rzg. AutonlQtic o¢ mQnlJ_lop_mtlon. 5oth

gpetate'reilh I_veJ rac;grd_n.

L_m[ P,_corder _.._00-4200 _asic units record acoustic data on strip chert rac_ds.
{2) High_r-pricad unit provldsm many usafuJ [¢aturm For

Iolx_ratary analysis.

Distri!'-.tion _000-_0_0 C_tmunit is p.-ovld_dwith microphone and will per(arm $LM
Ar_ly'zer functions. The other unit is far ¢perotion wilh a Jevo[

tecmder. Both give loyal dlstrlbution in I2 bands.

P,_|-T;m_ Ar_iy--._r $14,000-15,000 Units _ _lm[Ior. /v_sure and dlsptay one-thlrd octavo
(2) bondsand weighted Frequency data. h,_ny automatic

fegturm. 0;g[Iol and analog outputs provided.

SrmJ_C¢_nput_t Ve'zy Price highly dep_nd_nt on supplier, peripheral _quipment
w/Jnterf_¢¢ ns A4_proximate and software. Price range given includes basic application
R_oi-Tin'_ Ar_lyzer $12,000 to 20_ 0_0 ptagtam_ for ocou_tlc data onolysls.

(2)

" Size of sample upor_which price range is based.



Table C-2

Re_rc=..SenroTive , /_ , , .Measummenr/,-_najy_s_rem FHces

(1977 Dollars) .,

Instrumentation System Typical Prlc_"

SoundLevel Meter $ ]eSO0

Digltal SoundL_vel Meter $ 1,800

Microphene - Tape Recorder- FrequencyAnaly:er - $17e500
LevelRecorder

Microphone- Tape Recorder- L_vel Recorder- $14t000
Distribution Analyzer

Microphone - Tape Recorder- Real-Time A.naJyzar- 52/,,500
Level Recorder

Microphone -Tope Recorder- Real-Time Azlalyz_r - e._:7,000 '
LabComputer

Microphone -Tope Recorder- Diglt_l/Anglog $33, go0
Converter - Lab Computer

Microphone- Digltol Recorderand Playbook- e_.5,000
LabComputer

. Microphone - CommunityNoise/m=ly'_er $ 5,000

1if • •

: Pr=oes=n¢lud=ollowonoe for test and calibration equipment end syStem
integration. Modlum to hlgh precisionoqulpmontwm so|coterie

i
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APPENDIX D

TE'CHNICAL 5ACKGROUND ON SAMPL].NG OF COMMUNITY NOIS_.

D. ] Introduction

The t_chnlcal material deve3aped in this manual has drawn upon the exta_ive

information contained in the literature an: '_

1-4 .
• The design of community noise studies for leo:el communities anu

national basellne data bases. 5' 6

7
• The design of source measurement programs.

• Analysis oFcommunity noise sompilng met'hods, particularly in the

area of tempo_l sampllng. 6'
8-14

• .Analyti=al models for evaluating results oF community noise
]5, 16mamurements.

In addition, results oF specifi= community noise studies, many of' which kava

bean eltod in the main bach/of tEL_manual, ware utilized, i
i

This appendix will provide tachniaal details-only in those areas of' community

noiso mmpEing theory which are necessary to support tee methods outlined in the manual.

: For additional details on the above subjoat_, the reader is referred to the Iimrature
: . 17-19 . 20, 21

;dant|fied above and to ralatad Iltareture on sampling a_ign and statisti_.

• Since the cano_p_ in statlsti_ are a vital part of the basis for a sample design,

i a few of. the essantlal principles in statistics are briefly defined First (Section D.2).

i This is Followed by a technical disausslan on the basis for the spatial sampling method

;' chosen (Saotlon D.3), and tea influence of mmperal variations an sampling a¢¢uro_

(..%at|on D.4). Next, the overall spatial and tempcrel a¢¢uns_y aF the surveys ore

considered (Section D.5)and, finally, the sampling requirements Forsource sampling

surveys is discu._cd (Seetlon D. 6).

"All references identified are listed at tEe and of this appendix.
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D.2 A _lt of. Sro;'istlc: - ._redic:ina the Unoredic_eble

The s;:x:ria_ and ram=oral _"attern of :ommuni_ no;so is :omolex enough to be

considered a random prcx:ess. That is, the noise ar any one point and time ;s the net

summation of many seem;holy unpredictable Factors reload to the noise sources them-

selves, the sound propo_aHen paths, and the o_jectlve methods used to measure the

noise. These three basic elements are, in turn, governed by the more or lees random

p_tterns of. people's activity, their surroundings, and weather. Notwithstanding this

seemingly unpredlatoble basis For random variation of community noise, the salanoe

of statistics shows us that there is a s_uoture to this "unpredictability" which, in f.ao_',

makes it possible to spec_f.y community noise in terms of. ex=eoted values. Statistical

theory thus allows one to establish same order or predietabiIity to the seemingly dis-

ordered s_ucture of" random processes.

Foe example, if' one tossesa handf'ul of coins, say nine, up in the air many

times, the number of "heads" which ea=ur in each toss (anywhere from =era to nine)

will vary _ndamly. However, afm..ra large-number of' suoh tosses, an order emerges

|n tile f.mquancv wlth which none, one, two . . . nine heads occur so that one can

eventually expect that the number of heads Tn the next toss will be 1oredicted by the

peobabilitie_ illustrated with the histogram in Figure" D-1.

150

. . \

a'eQ 100 ,/,,,Normal Distribution Curvo
"o _._.Histogram o_
-_ "_-- Binomial Distribution i

50D.

'
0 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 x, number of: hea_

Figure D-1. Histogram and Noeme] Curve For E:<peomd Frequencies (y) in Number (x)

of Heads in Tossing Nine Coins 512 Times (from Reference 20)
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'_ne actual e×Fected number oF heads, indlc=te_" "7 this .-talr:te_ hTstagrem, Follows c
......... 20

dlstribuHon _r _rooco_l_ty runchon called the binomial ais_ cut an.

O.2.1 Normal D_s_ibutlon

When the number oF intervals along the horizontal axis of" this hlsto_ram becomes

very small - equlvalent to the dlstrlbution o{ hea_ when tossing many more than nine

_a_ns at once (or llke examining a range of noise levels in small intervals oF, say,

1 dE,) - the step-wise histogram dlstrlbuHon approaohes what is called the normal

d_str_buHon. Two characteristic parameters de_"ine this smooth curve - its mean value (m)

and o measure cF Hs horizontal spread, which is called the ._tcndard deviation (c').

IF one oonslder_r agaln, the cain tossing histogram and asks the question, how many

times out oF 512 t_sses will l get 3, 4_ 5, or 6 heads, the answer can be Foundby

adding the heights o_" the pedestals over the numbers 3, 4, 5, or 6. (The answer is 420.)

This is equivalent to adding up the area under this portion of"the distribution curve te

obtain a measure of the expeoted number a_"heads.wlthln this range..The aorrespondlng

process oon also k_ecarried 'out for any desired interval Far a normal dlstrlbutlon curve,

as il|ustr'atad in Figure D-2.
i

r

m-o" m. +_' m-2_ m 4,2o m--3a" m m÷3a

_, - Figure D-2. Relative Areas Under a Normal Dis_ibutlon Curve Within the IJmits
_ of± One_ Two, ar Three Stanc_ard Deviations Ab_t the Mean
: i

d

_ The shade_ areas under this _urve ore proportional to the probability of' an event Felllng

i! within ±1 _tendard davlation about the mean (68.3 pereent)t ±2 standard deviations

i' about the mean (95.4. per,'ent)t or _-3 stanctaed.devlatlons about the mean (99.7 poraent). _ ....
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Later an, oc:uracy criteria For noise level _mples will be di::ussed which are

approximately equlvalent 'o the .,econd case, that isr about 95 percent or the time,

the expected mean value oFa sample oF noise levels will be within --2 standard deviations

oF t_e true value.

D.2.2 Sampllne D_s_ibut!on

Consider, again, the coln towing experiment. The histogram in Figure D-1

show= the ideal expectation oF the number oFheads for a very' large number N oF trials

(strlatly speaking, ForN approaching infinity). Each trial can be considered just one

element oF the population of all N trials. 1Fwe had no prior knowledge of' the outcome

oF our aaln-tos=ing game, we would like to make a relatively small number oF tosses

in order to estimate the distribution in number of heads. That is, we would like to draw

a sample of: only 1_ tosseswith which to draw conclusions =bout the true populatlon.

For example, the sample mean, xr is what stoticticlans call an unblased estimai'e oF the

20true population mean m.

The distribution of, the deviation of'any sample Far'ameter, say, _tsmean, I:mm

the ¢owaspond|ng population value, is defined by 1tl samplln,_ di_tri'oufian andr based

on the =ontral limit theorem, thls is usually =lasely _=pproxlmat_d by a normal distribution

regardless of the aatu=J distrlbution of the Fopulatlon itself. 20 This siluatlon i=

illustrated in Figute D-3.

This figure illustrates the ¢==a when one attempts to estlm=m the level exceeded

10 peraanl" of the tlme (L]0) in a highly skewed di=trlbutlon of nolsa level= (one whi=h

is umymmetrlaol about its peak value) by drawing several independent rumples of noise

levels From the total Fopulatlon. If many suah samples =r_ drawn, the dls_utlan of

the ensemble of L10 values estimated if'am each oF these samples is descrlbed approxi-

motojy by a normal mmplln 9 distribution curve centered about the true population value

of L10.

D-4
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latlon D[=h'i_uHon

"iX amF,Jo,
[ o_L]o) ,.

Figure D-3. Illustration of'the Fact Teat the Sampling Distribution of a Statistical
PammemrFora Population with a Skewed Distribution Tends to Have
a Normal Distribution

The standarddeviation of" thisnoem=|'dlstributlon of sampleestimates is ¢all,'d

the standard error (SE) and for large sample slz.asis vary =lesaiy appmxirrmmdby

SE=" (D-O

Where

n = sis= of each.sample

O's= standarddeviation For thepopulatlon p_mmetar being sampled

When the population parameteris the mean, than (7s is the sameas trio standard

devlotlon c; Poethe population. This basic relatienshlp provides the essential Foundation

for selecting the size o_'an idealsteeple. Thus, if we wish to be sure, with o specified

degree of ¢onfidenoo, that a samp|e estlmoto of a population meanfall= within a given
I

¢onfidonao intorva|t "_6t w=get
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= t • (S=I= to,'% n (D-2)

where t is the :enfi=enc- _ parameter (from _tucenr's "t" alsrriSuti_n)" which depends

upon the degree of confidence desired in our sample and on the sample size, far small

sonnies. When the sample is large, say, > 40, then f' ;s approximately 2 Far 95 percent

confidence. Then, For 95 percent cenfidence thcst the _ample estimate of the true mean

is within _ 6 unit's of the true value, the required si:e oF the sample n, to be drawn from

o norrn_lly distl"ibutod population with a standard deviation r e' is given by

n :'4(o'/5) 2 , n > 40 (D-3)

in the case where the sample is to me used to e.._fimaf_ e s._tisfical noise level

k other then the value, then it can me shown that the standard error f'or the ._empling
X

dlsttlbuflon oF this population p_:rmeter is approx_mamly equal to _/ln(x./]0O) (] - x,/lOg)

where x is the percent exoeeden_a level to me_mpled. The carres_ndlng sample si=e n

beeor_es

2

(.,00)0- 100)
where ±_ ;s the confidence ;nlerv_l ;n p,_rcenr.

Equations (D-2) and (D-.4) were used m estimate sample sizes for this manual.

F:[gure D-4 shows one example oF applying Equation (D-2) far determining the sample size

to define a population mean noise level within the 9,5 per=ant canfldenca I|m;l_ shown. 20

D.2.3 Sam.piing Communi_v Norse

There am two prlmery reasons to consider sampling far evaluating community
!

no|st:

• It pmvldes the 0nly praatlcaJ method for evaluating cammunlty noise

in dimensions of both space anal time.

O
rl
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2
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

o', Standard Deviation oF Population, dB

F|guro D-4, Sample Size Needed to Measurea PopulationMean within the SpeoiF|ad
95.Pera_tConf_don¢:= ]nmrval (booedon Equotlon(D-2) ..... :_'-
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a Preaer cans_'uotionof a _mple will: (a) provide the k=sJsfor :crr_/ing
ki

auto srorlstJcalona_ysls'" of the results, (b)minimi:e unlnrenfionoJ

bias, and (c) reduce fixed error'sdue to on inadequam sample.

Three general typesof samplesare applicable to community nalse measurements.

DeterrnJnlstlcsamplesof land areas may be selected on the Basisof their known

signifiosmae as noise problem areas. Th_sis clearly the mastpractical a_opreachfor any

small scale noise survey whlch is not attemloting to evaluate the noise envlronment in

an entire area. This type af sampling requires nothlng more than common senseattention

to potential or known offending noise sourcesor noisy areas and is not cans|tiered

further here. Randomsamplesof measurementsites may also be selected in c rigorous

Fashionfollowing techniques similar to o procedureused _no random selection of inter-

view householdsin a ci_ for social surveys.17' 18 Thlssampling method is fairly com-

plex whencc_ied out pre.oerlyand is not consideredpractical for noise measurement

samplingunless e social survey is a|so involved. If a social survey is involved, then it

i_ e_santlal that nolsa measurementsites beselected to coincide with the randomly ._

selected soclol sample. Thus, thi: rar_om _mplJng n_thod is inherently employed in

Section 3.3.2 of the manual where initial measurementsltesore.selected to coincide with

ettltudln=lsurvey clustor_ whenevera saclal _urvey is conducted. However, os outlined

In Section 3.3.2, additional noise measurementsitesbeyond tflo_eselected at survey

clu.,tem om ordinarily required. Finally, periodic or _rld sampllnclmay be u_ed to

select eesenfially randomsites in o given area. This Formof sampling, which is

e_anflally equl va|ent to randomsamp|ing, is the onesuggestedin this manua| for the

add|tlonal sltos that are requiredbeyond thoseselected at scala| survey clusters.

When no soclol survey is conducted, ell of the noisemeasurementsltoswaulclbe selected

by thisperiodiogrid samplingprecedure.

D.3 Basis Far the General $ur'v_v$aatlal SamallncjMethod

The stof:_suggestedFarobtaining a preper spatial' distribution of community

nape measurementtaoc_tlonshave been dlscu._odin Section 3.3. Thebasis for thi_

D-8
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:cmpHng ,:r_cedure _nvok, e= ._Hob:slc _t=H:tical f'un_cmentck which are c=n:idered

here. _ney are: (I) ,"he spa.'iaJ standard dev;atian _hnalse levels for various _,/pes o{

noise :ones, and (2) the identification af accul"acy Hm;t_ f.or each of the two survey

classes (e.g., Class I and Class II).

D.3. ] S_aHal S,"andard Deviations _nOutdoor Noise Levels

The establishment af typloal standard dev_atlon values for noise levels measured

in various aommunlty :ones enables the number or' samples required _'arthe proper

execution of" a noise survey ta be found using Figure D-4.

Three recent studies have Been performed which ere a.a_rapr_ate to consider 7n

establishing the standard dev_atlons f.or the b, pe of noise :ones defined in this manual.

One study was conducted in Boise, Idaho, by the City of Balsa, EPA, and WyIe

laboratories, 2" and two studies were canduatad in Torrance, Callfernlo, by Wyle and
24

R.K. Miller Assoaiotas, res_atlvely. The Boise study evaluated noise in bath

rasldentlal and commerelal/_ndus_iol areas; whereas the Torrance studies focused

primarily on resldential areas. In each study, the ' -noise .onas were seJeated on the

basis of their acoustical homogeneity. For _sidential areas this homogeneity was

¢hareatarixed by the average daily traffic on neigflbmlng streets.

Table D-1 shows the standard deviations For daytime Lg values found _n various
noise zone oategorie'_ by the three studies. Corresponding with the terminology used in

this manual, the data ore grouped lnta three types of nolse :ones: "Residential,"

"Roadway," and '.'Commaralal/_dustrlal." The standard deviation values chosen for

the purposes of this manual represent the cenn'al tendency of these a'ata and ere also
shown in Table D-1.

It will be noted that these chosen values correspond with the results of the

, studlm f_irly a=ourately (±1 dB) with two exceptions. Measurements over all the
residantlal =ones in Boise were found to have a standard day,orlon of"8.6 dB, whereas

similar ma=_urements in Torrance and measummenls in strlatly light traFfi¢ areas in Boise

. average 4.7 dB. This d;sarepanoy may be attr_uted to the low ambient noise levels
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Toble D-1

c:potia[ Sfcnd=rdDeviarlons of Noise Levels(L
eq

Measured for Three Studies, by Noise Zone

Scatlol Standard Deviation, dB

_¢Vy le Miller
J

I Va (ues Chosen

Type oF ";'one Boise23 Torrance 24 Torrance24 j ,:or this Manual==

Residential 5

General 8.6 4.3 4.S
. (7)

Light Traffic 5.1 -

Roadway 4

Moderate Traffi¢ _2)'" 4.3 3.5 2.1

Heavy Traff'ic (3) 5. I 3.3 2.1
il

Commeraial/IncJu,sh'ial, 6

Cammem_o| 5.8 -

Indu=trlal 6.3 -

Control Busine_=Dist. 6.2

(1)Roa_ with less than dOOOaverag= daily traffic.

(2)Road= with between 6000 and 18,000 average daily tmffi= - Wyle studies;
road= with between 6000 and 36,000 overage daily tr=ff== - Miller study.

(3)Roads with mare than 18,000 average daily truffle - Wyle studies;
roads with more than 36,000 average daily traffic - Miller study.

Note= A clash indicate= no measurements were macle.
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in Boise (La 0 _" 42 dB) and ta the wider r_n_e in resldentlol _c_ulotion densi_,, over

the large number of .'copies taken (170). Roadway area rn,ecsurement: made _y Miller

in Torrenca yielded a standard devlorlon of only 2. I dB. This is due, in parb tn the

regular trefflc Flaw in the area during the short measurement BrEed employed.

The informatlon in Table D-I is limited to the only three studies Forwhloh

noise measurements were available which were obminlng using the noise zone concept

outlined in this manual. However, the data in Table D-1 are consistent with spatial

standard dev_ntions from a large number of other community noise studies, cnnducted

by n varle_ of spatlo] _mpling methc_s, including _:erind (grid) sampling and deter-

ministic sampling. Spatial standard devlaHons from a number of these studies, it]entitled

in P_eferences 24 cn_ 25, are shown in Figure D-5. These spatial standard aev'oHnns

range from obnut 3.5 dB to 9.5 dB and have a mean value of 5.4 dB - a value that is

well within the range of chosen values of 4 tn 6 dB, given in the last column of

T_ble D-1.

D.3.2 Identifieatinn of Snafinl Aenumav klmlts

As dls,'us_ad in Section D.2.2, the region in n sampled domain within which

the papulotlon mean is expected to lie is called the "¢nnfidence _ntarvnl." The

p_obobilily that themean is in fact within the eanfidenoe interval is called its "degree

. of ¢onfidence." For tills manual, the two s_J_ey classes hove been asslgned d|ff'e_nt

spatial _mpJlng confidence intervals: for the Ckh_s I survey the interval is _5 dB, and

for the Class 1I survey the interval is±2 dB. Thus, the sampling plan is designed so that,:1

i i ignorlng for the moment any temporal sampling erra_, the true mean noise levels For each

t_po af nalse zone considered by thesn survm/s ore expected to fall within these limits

(eant,_red around the meon me_ured values in 95 peraent of the eases). I ]

To attain this degree of"onnfldenae, e minimum number of sample sites must be

; chosen, dapendlng on the slandord deviation of noise levels ;n each noise =one. The

raquirad number of samples is Found from Figure D-4t above, in eambinntian with the

sheen sp_tlal standnrp devlatlon Fornolse ::ones given Tn Table D-1. The re_ulting

i
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Spatial S andard Devrct,en, _5
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 i0

I ,i , ,_ i , 1' li Sample,S;=e

NewYork 400
Chic, Philo, Clev 900
Ch;cago
Suburban 180
LosAngeles 26
London .$40
Suburban 18
Toky_ 20
London 13
Atlantic Seaboard 105
$wed;shCity 50

= Philadelphia 13
- IB

LosAngeles 9
Boston . 9
Mod_rd 49

. 9

New York 125
. 25

Vancouver 10,000
Hanover 8
]ngle_ood 30
Col lege Park 30
Au=tln 31
Allegheny Co. 5,851
Pittsburgh 1,225
Sendal C}tv 30

Figure D'5. RangeoF Sp_atiaJStandard Deviation for Median or
Average Noise.Levels for Daytime Periodsin
Residential Areas fromPreviousNoise Studies
Conducted in Ifle Cities lndloatad (Data From
References24 and 25) .

)
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nuttierofslh._sisshown inTableD-2. IFo olh/,merenat'rok_-ndawn intomar--,than

ono;urvey area and IFonJyone type o.: resldentiaJs one roodwa'/r end one cammerclal/

industrlal ::oneswere used, the Class I survey wou;d require o _otai el only 20 measure-

meatsites and the Class II survey would require 83 sites, according to Table D-2.

However, since most cities would probably use mare than one survey area and more

than one type of resldential zone (low and medium density, Farexample), and more than

{me lype of roadway :one (Minor low volume, Minor high volumeand Major, for

example), there will usually be substantially moresites required te =overall survey

areasand all noise zoneswffhin these areas.

Table D-2

Number of Sites Required far Actual Daytime
Mean Noise Leve; to Lie Within ConFidence Interval

Mean of Values from Measurement Locations, by Noise Zoneand Survey Class

Number of Sites Required

CI_ssI' Class II ..
Spatial

Stand=tel 95 PercentConfidence 95 PercentConfidence
Noisa Zone Deviation, dB Interval =_5 dB Interval =_2 dB

Rasidential" 5 7 27

R_d',_y" 4 5 18

Commercial/ 6 8 38
Indus_ial

Total . - ' - 20 83

*In¢lud_ only one type of resi,¶iantlal(=ndroedw=y ::one.

._mple sis:assimilar to thoseshown in Table D-2 have provided good results

during tesPsin cities with pgpulations in the 100,000 range.23' 2,_ The actual si_'e

or surface ar_ of the noise ::one to be sampled, although net a dire¢t verloble in
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the spatialsamp{Jngplanused here, shouJ_be token into¢onsideraiion.Thk_:..ree

e{fectha_been par_'ialiy=ccaunmd forin the".=mplingplanby requiringthatthe cii'y

firstbe broken down intoseveralsurveyareas. For citiesof ._0,000h::)1501000

papulatlonof _pice] (5000 peopleper squaremile)populationdensih/,which isthe

size For which this manual was designed, these subdivisions will tend to inherently

limit the total area of each type of noise zone to reasonable proF_ertlans. For lar_er

cities with e much larger I:WOputationend lend area, the ,.ame off'eat could be achieved

....... by breaking the clty dawn into a la_er number than the four ta seven survey areas

suggested ;n Chapter 3.

On the other hand, a small noise "..onesuch as a singie industrial ;nstotlatlon

which influences an area of only a few blocks should not require the 38 measurement

Iocetlons For a Class II nalse.survey as suggested in Table D-2, and some smaller

number must he settled on. The manual provides Farthis instance by allowing the user

to choose no men measurement sites than there are "cell centers" or "interval poln_"

as have beenetabllshed at 0.32 kilometer (0.2 mile) spacing in the noise zone. It has

been shown that sitos mare closely spaced than this may be simuhcneausJy off'eared by

the same noise sources, and hence, may not prOvide truly independent samples. 24

Hence, when the noise zone is small (i.e., comparable to the grid spacing itself), the

number of measurements sltos can be reduced accordingly. Thus, it can he seen that

then: ore several ways the physical size of the area to be sampled can influence the

sempling mmehniqueas epplled in the manual.

D.3.3 .Spatial Gre_ient.s in Sound Levels

Although not required as a b_ic part of the procedures in this manual, it may

be dasireble, For certain areas, to explore the spatial variation ;n average

noise levels to establTsh the homogeneity of the environment within the immediate area

around a measurement site. Results of' such measurements, presented here, provide

further indication of the relative eocura_'y of the spatial sampling concep_ in this
mQnu_,J.

D-14
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Hari=antol Gredien _

To evak._te horir.ontaJ noise _racfienm, one s_mF_e_ro_adure simply requires

people each using a sound level memr. By having one person stay in o f.lxed

reierence location and the other person move awayt time-coorciinated readings of" the

two observers provide an effective acoustic "rod and chain" noise gradient mapping

,"eehnique. 5 Application oF this technique to observe the gradient in background

ambient no_se level (~ kgO) near a llmlt'ed access highway is i11ustramd in Figure D-6.

70 • , _ ,

_ Approximate _esidential
"a "_ Highway Noise Zone

_ _Naise Zone
6O

=

U IJ
e

' _ I I I f

60 120 190 240 ;_OO

Distanoo to Highwayr Meters

Figure D-6. Gradient of Residual Noise L_vel Near Limited Access Highway
• Me,'_ured with Short 2 to 4 Minute Samples with Two Sound

I,,vel Meters (Dot= From Reference 5)

! The obvious and subt=ntlal gradient in noise level near this highway is one

example of the rationale for development of the noise =one oonoept. The approxl-

_. rn=to boundaries of the two noise =ones that would be involved in this situation

=re shown in the figure. Clearly, any attempt to lump the entire region next to the

highway _nto one noise =one would have foiled to reoognlz= the determlnistlo structure

of community no|so level= near major identifiable soure_.
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Vertic=l Grcdlen _ (i

_V'nile measurement oF verrical noise gradients in areas with high density, high-

rise residential s_uctures may be desirable, a: suggested in Section 3.3.2, previous

experlmentoi cad analytical studies have indlaared tflat such vertical gradients are

not substantlaj S, 26 Typical values Far the vertloal gradient along the outside oF

a hlgh_-ise apartment building range tram nearly ,era to a=out 0. OS2 rib/meter. 26

There is one application oFelevated noise measuremen_'swhich has potential

practical application Thls involves the use of' a single noise monitor located at the top
27

of o tall building to F_'Ovide umbrella-llke {n_gretlon of an crec-'wlde noise environment.

This procedure w_s sucoe_fuHy employed in a ma_or noise survey in London, England, 2B

as shown in F_gure D-7, and has been brieFly explored experimentally by others. 29' 30

The _tentlol cast" savings by using such a slngle-polnt monitor Forevaluating long-term

trends in community noise level is obvious. T'n_stechnique was suggested For u_e with

24-hour monitoring equipment in Appendix A.

•" Mean Noise I,,vel 114 m Above Central k_ndon
7O

' ' / .
/_,. .... .L- --.--Jf""_, '

65 i//Aierog I _""
.7 60 .. t . "_'--...._,.O . . Q •

• of N •
-- "_,. /,,/ of Time at" 540 Locations

_5 _. ",, //" Covering 113 sq km '

'' '''' '' ''• 2 4 6 8 1 Noon 6 8 10 12
AM PM

°. • ..

Figure D-7. Comparison oF Average A--Welghted Noise I._vel at all 540
Measured Point_ with Value Measured at 375 ft in Central
London on Top of GPO Tower (Dot= FromReference 28)
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D.4 Influ?nceoF Tem:x_rcl\/_r:_Honson :amolina/',c:uracv

"{_es._Holscmp{ing rnetho_.sdescribedinSectionD,CRyieldnoiselevels

whlch ore expected to be within specified Iimi_ of the "true" value For the sampled
t v *

area. These accuracy limits do net .eKe into account temporal variations which

may occur during the time period the measurements are intended to cover•

Tempomt variations occur on many levels. At one exi'_me, there may be

vaHatlOns Fromyear to year - some yea_ may be slightly more noisy than other years

due to increased traffic, imposition of a new community noise ordinance, or the start-

up of a new industrial facility. At the other extreme, there ore instantaneous variations

in noise level which may be due to vehicle passbys, aircraft overflights, dogs barking,

human voices which may or me,, not be contained in the basic 2g-minute measurement

interval.

A disaus_]on of some of these types of temporal varlatlon is presented below,

along wffh an indication of the magnltude of the vorlotlons involved.

D.4.1 _asona! Variations

Trands in h'anspart,_tlen vehlcle flow pravid;- ann indication at' s_sonol effects

an outdoor nalsa |evel. Figure D-8 shawl manth'ly averages of transportation vehicle

opemtlons throughout a year. In this case, the transportation system activity is on the

cr_or of 50 portent higher (equlvalnnt to an increase of about 2 dB in no_se level) during

tha summer over i'he minimum in winter.

The few studies which have covered seasonal effects occasionally show higher

lava|s In the winter (duo to tire ahai_, For instance). However, the cverQ|l trend

b for lower levels in tha wintertime, typically by 5 _ 8 dB. 31' 32 The larger noise!
_. mductlon in the w_ntertime seems to ba quite dependent on the presence of_ow.

i Clearly, any atypical weather anomalies in on area should ba considered when }Jonning
L

the timing of' a noise survey.
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Figure D-8. RepresentativeMonthly Variatians in Met=r Vehicle TraFfic Over

_lnrsmh_ Highwaysin California (]967 Average)and AIr Carrier
Operations at LosAngeles Inter_c_tionalA_rport(1968 O=t=)
(fromRefe_nc_ 5)

Changes in prevailing weather oandiHans=an also havee potentially major

|nfluence on long--arm t'_mporalvariations in outdo_ noise levels in the general

vicinity of Icrge extendednoise+aura=ssuchas industrial pl=nt_. Forexample, as i

illustrated by the uniquedata shownin F_gureD-9, the ell'eat of'wind direction on )
communitynoise levels neapa largef'actory beccmesquire apparent when suf_clently

Iong-t=rm measurementsare avail=hie. The_edan were obl_ined Promper_ad+cnoise

mea=uramenl=every 4 hour'seach day aver e ]6-month perfect.33
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'Figure D-9. Average Effect of Wind Direction on Noise k_vels About 1.6 km
(1 mile) from h_e cantor of a Large Factor,/as Observed Daily
Over a 16-Month Period (from Reference 3"_)

D.4,2 Day-to-Day Variations

Sinoe tile b_io metric L_ |s a measure of the energy average noise level over

o 24-hour period, one ;mmedlct_ quesffon [_, "What is the proper day to measure?"

The r=u|t_ of one s,/stameti," study over weekdays and weekends showed a mixed pattern

of doorooslng or ;narooslng noise level between w_ekdays and w_akend day_, depending

on the characteristic llfe cycle in each community area. 34 Typic.a| resul_ are given

in Table D-6. In general, the available data indicate lower levels on weekend days,

but exoeption_ invariably o¢=ur.

Otfier evldenca as to cycllo patterns of noise in a week which should be con-

sidered For ¢ommunlty noise monitoring can be provided by recorc_ of h'ansportot;on

vebi¢|e o"-tivity. For example, es shown in Figure D-10, the ro|etive ¢hange In

daily operations, throughout a week, of aircraft end highway vehicles shows significant

diFforonc_ - yet when "_verted to expected changes in noise level en the decibel sea|e,
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thes_ v=riatlcns ;n oct'iv(h/ a: _cnspcr,"ar[an vehicle: _o no,_ in ,'hemseives [nc'[c=te

nc:ise level :_.ange: greaier Man e._our 1 deci_u] - a ",_ay" eF.ect roughly consi_rent

with observed data.

Table D-6

Ty1_ical Week,_oy-Weekend Variation in Community Nolse I,=ve]s

Based an the Dif_erence= in Daytime Median (k=o) L_veis OEserved at 57 Sites
in London and Woodstock, Ontario (From ReFerence 34}

i

AL_o, dB., i =

Land Use Categerv ,W_ekdav - S_tur,_ey ) Weekday - _.unda,,,

Residential - Quarry 1• 1 3.6
Residential - Single Family -0.1 -1.5
ResldenHal - InsHtuHanal 3.0 3.0
Resldentiat - Camme_iai 3. I 4.7
Residential - Mixed -0.4 2.9
_esidantiol- Industrial |.l 3.]

i
i

r//i/jT_=_ (A_, fQrIt_l
i"i ¢¢!i,_, li;_um (A_. fori%71

I ,l "_ All _.llll(_ _lilll_llllnl
(lWlck-_=. I%_l

I.= -I I
2 _ ! i i

• I ! i i'
0,0 = I r I

on t I I .

i oFv-I +! +1 _! I_l-_l-_- ,i--]-i
.., i Men Tim W_d Ii Ftl _t "., , T_

Figure D-I0. Representative Doily Variation in: Motor Vehicle Traffic on
C=llfamla Interci_ Highways (1967 Average) and Air
Carrier Opomtlans from Los Angeles Intematlanal Airport
(From Pmferen=e5)
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in lightoF ,_,e_e ootenfloldifferencesin noiselevel,itisindicatedin'he

monu",_[ :h_t same :ii'es _e meesure_ _n weekencl._. _'_e resulting meosurements can then

' Ldn " ,,_e welght'ecl to give the esrima_cl energ 7 average ror ,he entire week as Follows.

Ldn (entire week) = Ldn (week) + 10 log E{5,'7)(1+o.4 • Io(_W/E)/IO)_, dB (D-5)

where

&W/E = LCln (weekencl) - Ldn (week) ,

For most eemmuni_ noise sliest t_e value oF _ W/E Fails in the range of"-3 to -10 dB

end Ldn (entire week) is about 1 ClBless t_en Ldn (week).

D.4.3 .Hour-to-Hour Variations

Consider now the variation in noise level w[_in o day. Figure D-11 shows i_e

hourly yarlatian in level from three different studies. Part = illustrates _e mean and

standard deviation in hourly equivalent noise ievelt Leq(h ) relative to the doy-_ight

sound level Ldn from data ot I00 sites in ro=identlal urban sites throughout the United

States. 99 The average value of this relative me=sum of"hourly noise level during a d=_/

i= nearly constant at 13 dB from the hours of' =bout 10 =.m. to 5 p.m., but has an average

standard deviation of_4 dB.

Pcrrt b of Figure D-11 compares the relative statistical level LIO From two large

su_,Qys in two very different areas 28' 35 indicating that while overage trends in

diurnal noise patmmmsmay be definedteach "ammunity con be expected to exhibit

it= own unlque "noise pulse" depending on i1= ¢haraoteristlcs cammunity life cycle.

'= (Note that the data in_igum D-1 lh for the Allegheny County survey am based on

only one lO.-minute =ample during the day. However, clue to the large number of sites

T throughout e_ah hour of the day, any systematic error due to this time sampling should

average out. )

i
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Figure D-11. Typical Hourly Variation in Noise L,_veJFrom Three Major Surveys.

The Fi'rst Part (a) is the Average Vm;ietlon _n Hourly L Relative

to Ldn Averaged Over 100 Sites ;n 14 Cities in the U._.. 22

Part (b) Surveys _n Two Very DifFarentAreas.
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_ne ceneml _rend in the:e dbarnal cycle.- ;ravided ,_he _asis for :eIection of _he

"day"end " ' _"' ....n G.., flme cerlcd: s:eczrleo for nols_ mecsurem_'-nr$ in Choarer '_ of the

rncnual. _,'.m_l;ng during these periods avoids no short durarian (and therefore difficult

to accurately sampie at random) "rush hour" activity periods oF the morning and evening.

The method has shown reasonable accuracy For representing noise levels over a 24-hour

period. 23, 24

According to the manual procedure_, each site is sampled once Far 20 minutes

during the defined weekday daytime hours, and many sites are atso sampled during the

nighttime period. Since the indivldua| samoles in each noise .-one _yp;ca!ly become

dk_buted throughout the time periods as the samplingprogresses, the aggregate cone

sample is ocnsldered to represent the hourly noise level Fluctuations witE_n the zone.

Hence, hourly temporal representaH0n is derived ;ntr_nsically f'rom straightforword

application of tee spatial mmpling technique. In tee previous Boise, Idaho study, a

zano--._videnumerical average value for 8-hour daytime Leq achieved _n this manner
agreed w_hhaverage values o_teined by cantlnuous 8-hour menltorlng within 2 dB For

n0sidential, airport, and commeraial type neiso :ones, and within 4,5 dB tee a minor

roadway tyF_ zone. The miner roadway eraa in this case was large, but contained only

six 20-mlnufe m_asurement sites, whereas the other, zones were more substantlolly sampled

i wlth r_loe_-t to si=e end typical noise level distrlbutlen. It is Felt that the rnera extensive I

sample indicated _nthis manual would have substantially decreased the error for the road-

way lype of z.one to that observed in the other -.ones. _us, this method of sampling

no more than onoa p_r tlrn_ pc,led at ea=b sita is employed in thLs rr.=ncal as an

expedient and effeatlve way to include the temporal domain the basic spatial sampling

metEed.

The numbers of samples indicated in the manual.ta he taken at night er during

weekend periodsore lea than the total number of weekday sites by footers equlvalent

to the praportlons of time contained in the weekday, weeknlght, weekend a'ay, and

i w_kn;ght perio_ during e seven day week. This is reflected in Section 2.3.2., Step 8.i

:i TEapurpc=e ef this factoring istoallow the-nu_aunrS_rs___o n data sheet_aof noise
iJ

; levels and intrusive sources from these periods to be added directly without factoring
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when hand-c=lculatlng stct!:i'ical memic: cnc :_ur.:e c=n.h-_=uhons in Cn=pter -. Tne

resultingsmallersamplesForthenightan_'weekend :_er_o_are intendedraextend ,_he

completeweekday measuremen_ reincJudetheentireday, nightand weekend periods

in seven-day average, and are thus not considered to upset the sampllng accuracy

in view of the smaller time periods represented.

D.4,4 Variations Within an Hour

Statistical DistT_bul'ion of Insh:znteneous Levels ....

Re next stage in our review of temporal sampling brings us to the pr_lem of

sampling the noise within one hour. The manual _ndicates that individual s_mptes of

20 minutes duration are to be made. Cammunlty noise s=mples much shorter than 20

minutes have been shown to give good accuracy far situations where the noise level

fluetuotien is small such as near e busy highv._y wlth o steady stream of traffic.

Figure D-12, however, shc,.vsa typical histogram (in this case, o pr=bability denoihf

curve) and the _'crrespondlng cumuIative dlstrlbuffon .Caro temporal sample (sampled

=t more than two time= per second) over a full hour at e residential ],','orion adjacent

to e local street and 213 m (700 ft) Fromo busy hmlhsd access highway. Note that

the histogram i= highly skewed toward= the higher noise levels and is nat at all like

c se'-_alled"normal" distribution curve which is often stated to be the dis_ibutian

=hope for temporal samples. In fact, most histograms of good tampom_ samples (,_,500

or more samples over o full hour) wilt show o '.vide varieh/of shape= end many will

have the type of _ewed nan"normal distribution shown.

Figure D-13 shows the actual overage cumulative distribution of levels from

¢eetinuous recordings over doytlme hours at 116 different re=identat Io==tians excluding
• 5, 8, 22

=lrport sJfa=. Re, =tatisticol noise levels in Figure D-13 ere plotted in c

normalized form represented by the ratio (Lx - L50)/¢ where L is the statistical levelX

at the x poment exceodence level, L_0 is the median level (exceeded 50 percent of
the time) and G" is the standard deviation of the instantanoeu_ levels aver e=ch hour.

"Ibevalue= shown are overage= over all the sites for each data set for all the 15 hours

; _:;;--; .......:. ............... D'24
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Sc;_ollne Within an Hour

The error in ._ncrt' con rinuou: _mole=. Je_ than one hou_ wnen' compared ta Full

hour _mples has bean evaluated in References 8, 9, 10 and 25 Earseveral types of

noise signals. Far hlghly-skewed noise recordings, c=longer time sample is required.

From Reference 8, at le_-st 13.3 minutes our of 53.3 minute= were required to achieve

less than 1 dBaverage error in the overage noise levet For a recording near an airport.

From Reference 10, the average deviation for 20-minute samples out of three one-hour

tapes indicated a sampling error ranging Fromabout -2 to +2 dB, but this error range

more than doubted when the sample duraHon decreased to 10 minutes. In Reference 25,

the First 20 minutes of each of thirty one-hour Japes of industrial and airport noise was

sampled cata rate of 12.5 sacon_ per =ample - comparable to the 15 second per _mpJe

rate called for in the monuat. When the L aF each twenty minure sampJe was
eq

compared wffh the "_ue" hourly value (determined for the entire hour at o rate of ten

samples per second)t the standard deviation of the differences between samlole and

t_'uevalues was 1,62 dB, c=nd95 percent confidence, limits about the sample _Lq Were
approximately +4. to -5 d_. On the be=is of all thesa deem, c=minimum duration of

20 minute= waselected to provide c=sample of hourly noisc=levels.

D.4.5 Visual Temooral Semolina'Rate with a Soun_ h, vel Memr

The final stop in the tomperel _mpllng structure i= the actual Field monitoring

procedure applied within the 20 minum sample period. Far the CIm= I and Clc=ssII

tamperol sampling methods employing c=sound level meter, it was felt that the visual

averaging method eve=Jut=tedin References 9 and 11 Far feeding a sound level meter

would not be suitabJc fc=r=pplic=tien a= a standard procedure in communities which

may employ untrained people For.caField nol=e survey. Rather, the visual "snapshot"

approach and manual dat_ logging pi'ocedure specified in Sectlcn 3.4 of the manual wc==

selected. The time interval of 15 second= provides 80 samples fc=rc=20-mlnute

ob=arvatian p_riod. A higher manuaJ rumpling ram is pes=ible (up to about one reading
rJ

;i_ every 5 seconds), but intervaJ= le_'then 15 se'c_and=,become incroa=ingly demanding

end w°uld tend to ro=uh in observer Fatigue c=nde high error rot=.
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It '.yes deemed +unn*_-_.._r? :a crtem=P 31gner +'cm:l inc r_"_-.... _ '=ccee on rezuit,

presente_ inr,ererence ._,. In P_is investigation,-_*__es a{ one to tour nour samples

of industrialand airportnoise From 14 slfeswere anaJyzecT at various_amollng rat_s

using dlgiteJsarnp_ingequlpment. Comparison of L values obtained for each tapeeq
atesampllng rate of 12. q seconds per sample (near the rate appl_ed in the manual)

and at a s_nderd sampling rate of 10 samoles aer second revealed a standard deviation

of differences i_ L of 0.99 dB. A 95 percent confidence interval about the true L
eq eq

value from the 12.5 second rate of' approximately +2 to -3 dB wasalso obtained.

In a secondanalysis, 30 similar tapes were analyzed ForLeq at 10 secondsper sample
and comparedaga'nst standardanalysts at 10 samples_er second. The standard deviation

of Leqdlfferences in this casewas 1.32 dB. Considering theseresults, it was seen
that a sornpllng rate of" 15 secondsper sample wasnearly an optimum rate Formanual

sampling, being a rate hlgh enough to give satlsfaatary results, yet just low enough

• to allow aaaurete manual date acquisition.

D.5 Overall Survav AFcuracv

The previau_ sectionshave addressed the subject of eanfidenc_ for s_verel

elemen_of the spatial and tempar_,lsampling schemesu_ed in thesurvey method given

in themanual text. It is appropriate to n_ke an as=essmentof overall accuracy of the

sampling method in this seationof the appendix. New rn_terlal presenting increasingly

areafiva and thoroughappmaahes to the evaluation of overall aammunilynalse survey

aacuracy is continually being published. "_e method explained herein far assessingthe

accuracy of thesurveys described in this manual will constitute a conservative approach

to the issue. However, the influences of certain Factorsen the measurementof truly

long-lotto average envlronmen_l noise levels, such asseasonalweather patterns or the

effectsof hlgh activity holidays, ore quite difficult to quantify an a rea=anebly useful

basissince the influences canbe highly variable and area-speclflc. Hence, there will

be na attempt here to account for such variations. The influence of these factorscan

bast be nninimi=ad by conducting the survey during a time period that doesnot inalude

unusualseasonalor other condltiens that can afloat the noise environment.
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The survey metha_c_0@y pre:enred in the manual isinten_eG principally For ,'he

determination ol o mean L, voJue re_resentariveof ecc,_noise :ene as deFine_, in
an

considering the question oF accuracy, we must develop limitsabout"thismeasured

_mpIe mean within which the actua_ true va_ue wiH be expected to lle with a

speclf'ied level oFconfidence. The level oFconfidence used For this analysis will be

o5 percent.

Development oF this overall confidence interval must consider both survey

samplTngdomains - spatla| and temporal, andmust also include the accuracy oF the

actual measurementmchnique - in l'hlsoa=e manual reading oFo sound level meter.

The variance Farall t'hese-.leman_ mustbe combined to yleld limit= For the camp|eta

process. In this case, the temporal end spatial influences occur quite independently

Fromone another,, and thus no correlation between them or with the measurementerror

is expocfed. The resulting estimated combined accuracy may thusbe obtained by

lak_ng the square mot oF the sumoFthe variances oFeach oFtheseeFFec_as

expressedby the Following equation:

=/ 2 2.2
a¢ "_/=S + °'T + °'I (D-6)

where

¢¢ = standard deviaHan oFsamplemeansabout the true mean considering
the combinedaccuracies oF the samplingand measurementmethods.

•O' = vorlanca due to the spatial sar@|Fngmethod

0'2 = variance duo to the temporalsampling method

0'_ = vorlance due to measurementins_umentatlonand itsuse.

i! Thus,wo need to identify the variance (standard devlotion squared)oF the
i sF_tiol, temporal and measurementinfluences an the survey results.
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C_nf_c'en_.e I_rn_ _=r the :c=_ol s_mpl_ng component" were che:en =s c :'Mter_an

Far identlFylng the re_,Jired sam._le si:e os thoroughly d_s=u.'sed in Session D.3. These
• . g ,_95 percent confidence hm,_ =_eu. the sample mean were -5 dB For the Class I survey

and _2 dB Far the Class I] survey. As explained earlier in Section D.2.2, the

dlstHbufion of many esfin'_::tes of the true mean value will c osely aporoxlmate a normal

dlstrik:utian. Tnls being the ease, the selected 95 percent confidence Ximlts will repro o

sent oppra×imately two sample standard deviaHcns From the mean as was shown in

Figure 0-2. Thus, the stendard deWatlen of" sampled means, due to the spaffal samptlng

scheme, will equal half this value, or 2.5 dB Fare Class I survey end 1 dB For a Class ]I

survey.

"me standard dev_atlon ok:out the sample mean due to the accumulated temporal

Facets di.'cussed in previous sectlans of this appendix must be approximated. Several

independent tempera] elements have been previously considered; Far example: the

95 percent confidence Hmlts _n sampling the.k of 20 minutes aF environmental sound
eq

with samples ,,ppraximately 15 seoon4s apart are about =1 dB, and the 95 percent"

confidence llmi_ in an hourly Leq, based on = 20-minuto sample of measurements
apprexffe=taly 15 saconS: apart, are =bout_l.6 dfi.: E_asedon these and the other

available temporal data dlscussed in Section D.4, o conservative estimate of the I

standard dev_atron due to the combined affect of' the temporal sampt|ng influences on

a _m_le rr_c:n kdn has been chosen as I ..5 dB. The choice of this value will be

supported later in this appendix when overall r,_sultsFrom two previous community noise

surveys ere discussed.

in order to complete the accuracy calculotlon, consideration must be given to

(nstrument and instrument reading an'or. In this case, = reasonable a:_sumptian _s that

the standard davlatlan in Field sound level meter re=dlng: will be --.1 dB. Using this

and the above values, we can calculate the composite standard deviation FromEquatlon

(D-6)asfollows:
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I:or a Cla_ r _urvev:

_S=2"5 o.c = 2"52 +1"_" + T'0-

_'T = 1.5 = 3.1 dB, and 95 I_erc'.ent
¢on_idence lirnirs are

o"I = 1.0 aploraxirr_tely 2o" _ 6 dB.c

For a Class II Survey:

7.0 =/1.02+ *
E

1.02

aT=1..5 = 2.1 d_, end 95 Fercant

_I = 1.0 confidence Hrnitsare
approximately 2 _a _ "¢dB.

These confidence limits have been used throughout the manual to×t, and appear con-

servative v,,hencensldeted in I;_hr of the fallcwlng result:.

Two previousstudieshave produced results tending to indicate that the survey

cent';dance limits developed in this appendix are odequo|'ely conservative for the noise

zones ancounmred ;e the sizes of city Farwhich this manual is intonded. A prevlo_

communitynoise survey in Bolsa_Idahot 23 showsextremely goodcorrespondence

behe.,eanmean kdnvalues determined with 20-mlnute mmsurementsat randomly
d|'_tributed sites cnct wlthc:antinuous24-flour measurementsat other distributed sites, as

, ind|=_ted in Table D-7. The vcrlotions are well within the conFi'denoeI;mits davela_d

above forthesamplesizes used.

The previous communitynoise survey oonc/uctedin a portion of Torrance,

Col|ramie, 24 showssimilar results. In one area of the city, 65 sites ;n predominantly

re_|dentlal areas ware each sampledFor20 minutesusing a sound level meter aaaardlng

tothe procedurespresented in this manuel. The mean L over all 65 sites was 58 dB.
eq

Than, four independent sub-samplesof nine sites eaah.wer_ drawn at random from the

65, and mean L values calculated. The resultsare shown in Table D-8. For three of the.
eq

e
rl

L
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7able D-7

Difference_ Between Mean Ldn '4alues Measured with
24-F_our F..quipmen_and Manual Methods"

24-Hour Measurements 20-Minute Measurements A%olute
Ldn

Land Use No. Mean .Ldn No. Mean Ldn DifFerence

Residentlai 5 52.5 dB 170 53.7 dB 1.2 dB

Arterial < _C_0 ADT 3 _8.0 dB 6 54.2 dB 4.2 dB

Central Business l 65.7 dB 5 66.4 dB 0.7 dB
Disn'ic,_

Table D-_

DifFerences Between Mean Values of:c_Large Sample end Sub-Samples
, .. 24

of Community Noise Measurement _,H'es.

iii iff
Noise Level a_'

Zone(S) Percent Numbero¢ _0 55 60 _ 70Sam_te Sites

ALL 100 65 I ' ? I

ALL 14 9 ' ' I

ALL 14 9 __ I
J

ALL 14 9 I _t I ',
I

ALL 14 9 ''_ ]
i

I Notation: Noise levels are Ihearithmetiooverageoversites I Iin eachz_na of the temporalmetric indlc:m'ed. L"#Iu _c_ ILl ' i
I

r
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_ur c,_ses,_r_ement 'erv_eenhe _ar_ialend to_alsamplesiswlt,_in0.,_EB, 'Ni,_h

opproximoh_ly1.5c_BdevJatlan_or_he [Qstsub_.._mple."i'nlsvery goad agreemenr

between the mean of a small sample of randomly selected sites measured ac=ording to

the 20-mlnute sound level meter p_cedure end a h'ue population mean serves to

Furt'hersupportHieconfidence_ntervalsdeveI_ped in thisappendix o._canservatlve

indlcotlons of _nesurvey accuracy.

D.6 Basisforthe Source_amolin_Metho,_ Given inAppendix B

The deslre_'.lesample "-'si_,aForestablishingany regulatorynoiselimitL× wlth

specifiedconfidencelimits,±A_ expressedas a pereentage,can E_ecomputed From

Bquatlon (D-4)given earJler. _us, for o 95 percent degree of coni:idenc_ (t ='2)

and a confidence interval of_2 percent, the level not to _e exceeded _y more than

5(-2) percent oFa .._opulatian, can id=alJy be estimated from the L5 level measured

on a sample si_ (n) of 475. That is, From Equation (D-4),

2 2
n= (=/TT_)(5/Ioo)(_-5/I00)= 47_.

Thus, if th_ total population si::e i_ 20,000 units, one expe=ts that 5 I0ercent of those

units (1000) will exceed the k5 level estimamd by the sample and one is 95 peraont

sum that the actual number o¢ units excoodlng this limit may differ from 1000 by no

more than --.2 paroent of 20, gO0 ar ±400.

Clearly, this indioates a large relative error in the sample s_ when it is

nooe_ery to satlsfy'a sampling accuracy aHtarlo in terms of _e r_l_t_vo an-or (I00 A/X)

of the sample, the sample si=a n, For 95 percent cant|dance, is approximately equal to

_.. (1 - x/100) (x / _,)2 (D-7)
n ,+ (x/'lO0)

where (100A/x) is the desired relative accuracy, in percent, af _he sample. If a

ralativ_ ac=uracy arit_rie f_r the sample of 20 percent is imposed, 100A/x = 20

F_rcent and the sample si=e n is

(I- 5/100)
n "(4) _ • (100/20) 2 = 1900 units.
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APPEhlD[;< E

NOISE SURVEY DATA REDUCTION _ACKGRCUND

E. ] IntroducHon

Thls appendix provides background suppariqve material for selected data reduc-

tion procedures given in the manual text. It has been supplied for the benefit of these

not sufficiently familiar with community noise me_urement so that they might develop

a better understanding of the underlying _ctar_ in the dc_'a reduction process

and hence aiding in the interpretation of the survey and its resutts. The two data reduc-

ti0n procedures dlsc_sed are _ed in Section 4 af th_smanual and ere defined in more

deta_l here For the benefit ef the reader.

I=.2 k_dn ,,C.alculatian Procedure

The primary able.five of the survey procedures g_ven in the manual is to deter-

- mine fhomat likely Ldn value to be Foundat any randomly selected location throughout

---a noise ==no. Based on the results of rn=ny previous community noise studies, 1,2 ;t has

been found that the statistical distribution ofspatlol yarlatlan in outdoor no_se levels

within the same general land use area is roughly o normal distribution curve. Even where

mixed land use is involved, when the Sample is large, an approximately normal distribution
e

t= found. Figure E-1 shaw=on excrmplo of such data.--_= distribution of L10 noise levels
mo_urod from 10 minute samples during the same hour over several weeks at 946 separate

locations ;n =no county and covering oil types of land use.2 In this case, the histogram

is el=ely approxlmated by a theoretical normal distribution curve in,4taated by the

dashed lines. Thus, for our sample of Ldn values spatially distributed throughout a

noise zone, the beat estimate of the "correct," "true," or mat likely Ldn value in the

zone will be the numerlaol average or mean of the sample values. 4 Applying this, the

data ro=[uat|on procedures g_von _n Chapter 4 of the manual hove been developed to

Rooonr work h= ".hewn _at a more accurate description of the spai'lal dlstrlbb'i'ion of
outdoor no=se levels is given by a Gamma distribution 3 however, for purp=e= of this
manual, o normal dlstHbutian for spatial variation "=an adequate oppr_x=matian.
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]nalude= numerlcaZaveragingtechnlcueFarcarn_inlngvalue::_var[au:m_,-rlasi'L_n, il

L×, etc.)Fromsireswithinthe noisezones.

The hand calculationmethod given Foraveragingthe Ldn valuesisa simplified

method which yieldsidentlcalvaluesto thosethatwould _sult Froma rigorouscalcu-

latlon averaging the Ldn values determined Far all sites be:sad _n their week and weekend

measurements. The variation is that t,_o separate Ldn values ore calculated for each

site---one for the five day work week and one for the weekend. Each of these values

are then arlfhmeticotly averaged aver all sites within a noise zone, and the resu{ting

mean values are then energy averaged using welghtin_s proportionate to the week and

weekend tlme spans to define a best estimate oF the mean Ldn f.or a g_ven noise :one.
Thls method reduces the amount of" hand calculation necessary by eliminating the weighted

average ¢araulatlan Fromthe handling of each slte,

E. 3 Railroad Data Reduction Procedure
, *

For community noble survey purples, the manual asSumesthat railrcxad aatlvffles

will.........b_ the dominant source establishing the Ldn value for the narrow railroad noise

=one defined along railroad roul'es. Given thls, the.determlnatlon of Ldn values in

the =one due to railroad operations is all that is required of the noise measurements.

Thls determination is based on a combined predictive and measurement method derived
• .. 5,6

from previous ml rooa no se studms. The s_lf-.odjusting method presented in manual

Section 4.4 is outlined in Rgure 4-B, and is embodied in Figures 4-14_ 4-15

end 4-16, the origins of which will be briefly described. The reader should became

"' completely Familiar with these figures end their use before proceeding.

A= outlined in Figure 4-13, the solF-=arreation procesS involves first"preaiatlng

: the overall Ldn of typicQl railroad Iin_ using Figure 4-14. The m=ximum nalse levels of the
englne and roll cars are then predicted from FTgure4-15. These same levels are then

:.! mo_ured and an overall correction footer A k computed for thet'roln noise kdn. This

i! oarTeatlan is datermlned from the dlfFeranaes between .the predicted and mensured engine

and ns_l car nalse levels respectively with the aid of Figure 4-16. Finally, thl= overall
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correc=icn ;=a;cr _s,nan c:_lled :a _ne pred_c;_a L. Far the :rain _5rolned eorller _rorncn

Fi_ure 2,-14 ta provide a _incl ,:arrected Ldn vc:lue far the train noise.

The Ldn vatues giveff in Figure 4-14 were analytic_lly developed based on the
measured engine and car data with considerations far train length and speed. 5 The results

are then norrnai ized to a distance of 31 m (_lgOFr). Several offset-rlng eondltlcns_ (such as

* lathe increases in noise Jevel aaeompanled by decreases in passby duration which bath

result wffh increasing t_in speed) allowed treatment of the time _cter_ invotved in |'he

definltlcm of' kdn such th_ expected Ldn values could be developed simply from the
numbers a_ day and night train apemtlans. It ;s this particular f'ormulation th_'t is the

basis For the entire railroad data reduction procedure. The rnoxlmum engine and roll

car nalse levels in Figure 4-15 are typical values based exclusively an extensive mea-

sured train oparatlan sound [eVaJ data. 5 The values shown reflect typical measured

values of the maxlnJumnoise levels as a function of dlstance Fromthe rail llne and of

speed for th= roll car_. Railroad engine noise tends to be oppraxlmately in,_ependent

ofsF_ed sEno_the ¢mHre manual praaodum _r a_es_ing kdn values due to train eperatiens
employs survey data taken at railrc:ad sites in tfla ¢cenmun_tyto adjust the pradi_ed levels

from F_guras 4-14 c:nd 4-15. The final kdn determined far each site is not son=itlvo

to the c:¢ouroay of"the typlaal nois= ettenu_ion curves in Rgur_ 4-15 as the method

solf.-czdju_ts for the typical local train sound levels and attonum'ion along the p_-tl-

culor traek.,te-slte path.

)
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APPENDI,< F

NOISE SURVEY COST CONSIDERATIONS

F. 1 IntraducHan

This appendix presents background _r the no_se monitoring program cost and

manpower requirements given in Schedule 2-B. Th_s is used in Chapter 2 of' the man-

ual to incorporate eosi"s into the final program design. It must be borne in mind, how-

ever t that regardless af the method and data used, predlcHen aF the costs of a one-time

teahnlcal effort such as o community nalse manitarlng program involves many significant

uncertainties. Because of these, initial estimates can be in error by : much as 100 per-

aent, and it is recommended that the program manager Frequently revTew expenditures

and update projected completion costs _n view of ongoing program experience.

Uncertainties _nthe cost prediction process stem principally from the fact

that no two ¢ommunltles will approach the est_',bllshment, design, administration, end

executiQn of the mac=surementprogram _n exaatly the same way. Indivlduol voriaHons

in _,vailability and usa of Reid parsannol, f_ndlng allocation procedures, administration,

aqulpment procurement and suppty procedures, eto.r will vary oppreoiably with the

; total program effort required. An additional FaCtor=rltlaal to administrative efficiency

is whether the program will be executed through or under the auspices oFan existing

municipal agency, or whether the effort muSt be undertQ_n by a new organizational

entry. Hence, to the cost estlmatlens used for program planning TnChapter 2, one must

apply corrections to accaut for variations in facet approaches.

Th,_ estimates of re.qulred men-hours and cats whloh are given in Schedule 2-B

have evolved from experience with several monitoring programs of tflis type. These

ostlmates should be considered as the mln;mol expondlture required. For a well odmln-

istared program, managed by a person thoroughly familiar with all procedures, and backed

by a cooparc_tlve city odmin;stratlont the activities for m_t program phosee can be

¢ompleted within the estimated costsor labor men-hours. Man-hour uncertalntles far



the r.nesesin,leeredinScnecute _ :. "t'._carorlcnand Planeno, _'Dctc.-_nct_rsls,"

and "Repom',PreFaration"are pcrriculaHyacutees ,_he._eectivitlescan nor _e entirelyspeci_ie::

in the manual and ore quitesubjectto localcdministrai'iveprace'ures.An eddlt_cna[uncer-

taintyat(Seating the listed estimares far "Data Acaulsltlcn" is weather. Periods af bad weather

can easily double the required Field time when field personnel are able to measure only one or

two sites per excursion. These delays estend program duration with resulting increases

in program costs.

The basis f.ar the estlrn2tes provided in Schedule 2-B are given in the next

two sections of this append x. Despite ._he approximate nature of" this information, it

w;l] be quite usef"ul to city planners in establishing the scope oF resources required to

implement a measurement program.

F.2 Bases f"or Basic Noise Survey Labor Estimates Given in Schedule 2-B'

• . Estimated No. of

P._..Darat;onand Planning " Man-Hours

ClassI ClassII

SOJOCtand organize project _aff, lacata and sat-up

quarters, obtain basic supplies 56 60

Identify/vlanttoring Program Objectives (Section 2.2),

i e=t=bllsh munlalpai contacts and interview appmpriata

officials 64 80

• ;, Select Preliminary and Final Survey Meth¢_:Is (Sectlans

i 2.3, 2.4), identify available resources and extra-
'_: municipal assistance programs, dosign program 40 100m

Total Hour== 160 240

f

J Date=A¢=uisiHan

._._z. ,i'_l'iim.mcteNoisa Z_no Boundarla= (Secticn 3.2), obtain

d_'o and prepare b_e map 120 120
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Estimated No. oF
Mcn-Hou_

Cl::sI C!c:s!I

Selectlon Noise Measurement Sites (See:ion 3.3),

camp(eta mapping procedures 16 24

Assign Measurement Team (Section 3.4, Step 1),

identify low cast employment programs, intervlew, etc. 32 7-2

Organize equl;0ment handling procedures (Section 3.4p

Step 2) and pre._=re fieJd packets 24 48

Train fietd personnel (Seat_on 3.41 Steps 3 and 4) 8 32

Perform Measurements (Section 3.4, Step 5), based on

five basic noise aeries I 55 indivldua] measurernents

for Class | _nd 247 for Class II, nominally six measure-

m_nts p_r day" an,4 in¢ludlng one and two day's time

for filing and sorting are c==umed. • 80 336

(10 days) (42 days)

Document procedures (Sectian 3.4, Step 6); this will

consume ti_ inon ongoing manner 8 24

Total HourS 288 656

Data Reduction

Basic Data Reduction (Section 4.2) bc=_d on time

requlrod For noise =urveys in Balsat Idaho and

Allentown, Pennsylvania. Assumescamputerlzed

data mduotlon for Cla._ 1| Survey. 72 56

Total Hours 72 56

qata elsi=

Comparison efaoousti¢ol data with ¢=mplalnt histories,

enforcement records, and local knowledge to determine

the most heavily impacted ore= and mc=t important noise

.............. -': .. "................. 7"_.'_ ................................... ,...



Estimated No. a_
Man-Hou_s

Class I Class [I

sources. D_scussians with municipal a_encles to

derermlne FeaSible noise reduction meaSures 165 280

Total Hours 168 280

Other Materials and Casts

Off_ce supplies, mileage allowances, minor equip=

ment, map and menuscrlpt reproduction, etc. $500 $1500

Re_er_Pre_aretlen

Wrfflng, reviewing, and printing 80 160

Total Hours 80 160

F.3 Bases for Noise Survey Extra Featur.e Estimates Given in Schedule 2-8

Estimated No. of.
Man-HourS

Class ! Class II

Extra Feature A. Calculation of L9Q 40 N/A*

This calculation must be ac_ied out ff_r each site,

thus t becomes lengthy.
I

Extra Feature B. _:alculat;an of L1 4 N/A i
-- I

A'_umes Extra Feature A has been completed first. I

_ 4 N/A :i Extra Feature C. Cam_risgn L] with Ldn r

Asoumes Extra Feature A has been completed first.

Extra Feature O. Determination of CommOn Noise Sources 40 N/Aii

Dm'a reducHon, tallies inaludlng each tncllvldual data

sheet must be made.
D
i-I ,, =m ' i

1'N/A items autamQHeally included in comFuterlz_d dc_tc reduction f¢_ Class it Survey.
)

¢

J



_:timoted No, oF
Mcn-Hou_

Class I Class It

Data Anaiysls t cam_.,arlsonof data For various important

noise sources in each noise :c,ne, devising Feasible noise

re,_ua)ion measures 40 N/A

Total Hours 80

Extra Feature E, Extra Noise Zones Closs I Class II

Proportion and planning, selection, mapping,

Sample drawing. 8 8

Data Acquisition,hosed on the large sample required

for commercial or industrial areas, at six measure-

ments per day. 24 128

Data Re,4uati_n, based on the requiremants per nols_

zc_a for the basic survey. 16 8

Data Analysls, based on the requirements per

noise :=one Far the basic survey' 32 48

Total Hours 80 192

ExtmoFeature F, Stationary Source Noise Zone

Prepar=tian and Planning, selection of sources for which

to define =enact fiold survey to identi_ zone boundaries,

mapplngt sample selection 16 16

Data Aoqulsffion, based an the large sample required

far ¢ornm,_rol=l or _ndusrrlal nolso =ones, sampHng

r_e of six per day 24 12B
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Cla_s I CIa:_ !I

Dora Reductlon, bcse_ in requlrements per noTse

zone for t_ basic survey 16 8

Data Analysis, Sasedan the requirements per noise

zone far the baslo survey 32 48

Tarot Hour_ 88 200

Extra Feature H, Impact Evalua_qan

Data Acqulsfflon, collect censusdata. N/A 8

Data Reductqon, detei'mlne censustract population

densffles, noise zone population, and equivalent

noise impact values. N/A 64

Data Analysis, consider impact vglues in oonjunotlon

wlth =omplalnt data, noise level valuesr and souroe

¢gntHbutions to determine prlnolpal noise problems

and soluHons N/A 16

Total Hours 88

. i

!, *Th|s |tern nat reoammendadff_r Class I Survey

!,
I1
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